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Abstract
This thesis shows how critical life events and life transitions impact on different dimensions of
the relationship quality of men and women. Furthermore, it is examined how conjugal
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in time. The results show that critical life events and transitions which are related to the
professional life are from great importance for the relationship quality of men and women.
Conjugal interactions have additive effects on this impact. Additionally, fusional couples show
higher relationship quality than couples where partners are autonomous from each other. In
conclusion, if we want to understand conjugal relationships, it is important to consider external
and internal factors.
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Résumé
Cette thèse a pour objectif d’examiner comment les événements critiques du parcours de
vie influencent la qualité de la relation conjugale des hommes et des femmes. Deux
partenaires dans une relation forment une configuration conjugale qui se crée une
identité de couple par des interactions et des négociations. Les parcours de vie des
partenaires sont liés l'un à l'autre et des interdépendances multiples se créent. Durant leur
parcours de vie commun, cette configuration conjugale est exposée à différents
événements critiques auxquels elle doit s’adapter. Cette adaptation peut être plus ou
moins réussie en fonction des ressources à disposition et du style d'interactions du
couple.
L'impact des événements critiques sur la qualité conjugale a été abondamment discuté
dans la littérature, toutefois il reste encore des lacunes dans la recherche. A ce jour, les
études se sont focalisées soit sur des événements dans un domaine de vie en particulier,
soit sur plusieurs événements dans différents domaines, mais en les mesurant par un seul
index. L’analyse des événements critiques dans un domaine de vie précis donne des
informations détaillées sur leur impact sur la relation conjugale, cependant d'autres
événements qui peuvent également se produire sont négligés. Si des événements dans
des domaines de vie différents sont analysés par un seul index, il en découle une perte
d'informations, notamment sur l’importance de l’origine de l’événement. Pour ces
raisons, cette thèse analyse en détails l'impact de cinq événements critiques sur la qualité
de la relation conjugale. Ces événements sont les suivants: des événements socioprofessionnels, des événements liés à la santé, la transition à la parentalité, le départ des
enfants du nid familial ainsi que la retraite. La littérature accorde une attention inégale à
ces différents événements. Ce sont les événements critiques liés au monde professionnel
ainsi que la transition à la parentalité qui ont été le plus largement étudiés. Dans cette
thèse, les événements critiques sont considérés comme des expériences partagées par les
membres de la configuration conjugale. Même si un seul partenaire est directement
concerné, les deux partenaires doivent s'adapter à la nouvelle situation causée par
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l’événement. Les théories du “stress spillover” et du “stress crossover” soutiennent cette
hypothèse. Un événement qui est vécu par l’un des partenaire hors de la relation
conjugale peut influencer un autre domaine de vie, comme celui de la relation conjugale,
et, par conséquent, avoir également un impact sur la qualité de la relation conjugale du
partenaire qui n’est pas directement concerné.
La littérature met en évidence que le soutien du partenaire est un facteur de médiation
très important entre les événements critiques et la qualité de la relation conjugale. En
général, un haut degré de cohésion, de bonnes capacités communicationnelles, et un
comportement d’interaction positif sont supposés avoir un effet médiateur entre les
événements critiques et la qualité de la relation conjugale. Selon cette perspective,
l’impact des événements critiques est plus faible pour des couples avec des attitudes
fusionnelles.
Les données utilisées dans cette thèse proviennent de l'étude “Couples contemporains –
Cohésion, régulation et conflits”. Cette enquête en trois vagues a été conduite en
1998/99, 2004 et 2011 et se centre sur des couples habitant en Suisse. L'échantillon pour
cette thèse se compose de 721 couples qui sont restés ensemble tout au long de la
période d’observation et pour lesquels les réponses des deux partenaires sont
disponibles. La focalisation sur ces couples permet d’étudier les dynamiques conjugales
de couples dans des relations stables, étant donné que l’information pour les deux
partenanires est à disposition en vagues 1 et 3. Les questions de l’enquête se focalisent
sur les dimensions de cohésion, de régulation, sur la survenue des événements critiques
et sur l'évaluation de la relation conjugale.
La qualité de la relation conjugale est mesurée par la satisfaction conjugale des hommes
et des femmes, le fait de penser à une séparation, la gravité des disputes et l'apparition de
conflits. En utilisant ces dimensions dans la première et la troisième vagues, une
typologie a été construite et sept idéeaux-types ont été identifiés. Trois d’entre eux
révèlent un changement dans le temps de la qualité de la relation conjugale, deux types
une qualité conjugale en déclin, et un type une qualité conjugale ascendante. Parmi les
types présentant une qualité conjugale stable, il y a deux types qui montrent une basse
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qualité conjugale et un type avec une haute qualité conjugale dans les deux vagues. Les
résultats montrent que la qualité de la relation conjugale est liée en particulier à la
présence de jeunes enfants dans le ménage.
Une contribution importante de cette thèse est l'analyse de la dynamique des interactions
conjugales au fil du temps. Cette thèse propose une typologie des styles d’interactions
conjugales qui considère des dimensions mesurées à deux points dans le temps, ce qui la
rend unique dans la littérature scientifique. En plus, la façon dont chaque dimension des
interactions conjugales change au fil du temps est montrée, ainsi que la manière dont ces
évolutions sont liées à la survenue des événements critiques. Les styles d'interactions
sont développés à partir des dimensions de cohésion et de régulation. La typologie dans
cette thèse montre que les styles d'interactions restent plutôt stables dans le temps. Une
fois que le couple a mis en place ses habitudes et son rythme de vie, il n'y a que peu de
chance de changement. Cependant, les changements dans les interactions conjugales
sont surtout associés avec la survenue de certaines transitions de vie. Alors que la
transition à la parentalité est associée avec une augmentation de la clôture du couple, une
plus haute différenciation des rôles fonctionnels et une affirmation plus forte du statut
maître, les transitions telles que le départ des enfants du nid familial et la retraite sont
associées avec une plus basse différenciation des rôles foncionnels et une moindre
importance du statut maître.
L’analyse des dimensions théoriques est essentielle pour cette thèse afin de pouvoir
comprendre les mécanismes sous-jacents aux relations conjugales, avant que les
concepts soient considérés simultanément pour répondre à la question de recherche sur
la manière dont les événements critiques influencent la qualité de la relation conjugale
en fonction des styles d'interactions. Les résultats montrent que les événements liés au
monde professionnel sont plus important pour la relation conjugale des hommes et des
femmes que les autres événements. Par exemple, nous constatons que les événements
liés à la santé n'ont pas d'impact sur la qualité de la relation conjugale, alors que les
événements socio-professionnels et la transition à la retraite ont un impact sur la qualité
de la relation conjugale. Ces effets sont plus prononcés pour les hommes que pour les
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femmes. L'importance des événements liés au monde professionnel peut être expliquée
par l'importance différente que représente faire partie du marché du travail en Suisse
pour les hommes et les femmes. Des échecs dans ce domaine aboutissent à de la
frustration et de la déception. En outre, en Suisse, le statut maître est fortement genré.
L'état providence Suisse soutient une division genrée du travail et, par conséquent,
l'homme est encore le principal gagne-pain de la famille, ce qui explique que ces
événements critiquent aient un impact plus fort pour les hommes que pour les femmes.
Par contre, les interactions conjugales sont plus importantes pour les femmes que pour
les hommes. Les hommes et les femmes mettent l'accent sur des aspects différents quand
ils évaluent la qualité de leur relation conjugale.
Même si les styles d'interactions conjugales ne fonctionnent pas comme médiateur entre
les évènements critiques et la qualité de la relation conjugale, ils ont des effets
additionnels ou cumulatifs sur la qualité de la relation conjugale. Il est donc important
d'analyser à la fois les facteurs externes et internes, si nous voulons obtenir une image
globale des relations conjugales. En outre, cette thèse montre que la classification des
événements de vie comme normatifs et non-normatifs est moins importants que l'origine
de l'événement. Nous soulignons également que seules des données longitudinales
donnent des informations suffisantes lorsque l’on souhaite comprendre les relations
conjugales et leur dynamique au fil du temps.
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Abstract
This thesis aims at examining how critical life events impact on the relationship quality
of men and women. Partners in a relationship build a conjugal configuration which
creates their identity as a couple through interactions and negotiations. The life courses
of partners are linked to each other and interdependencies are created. During the
common life course, the configuration is exposed to several critical life events to which
the couple must adapt. This adaptation can be more or less successful depending on the
resources and the style of interaction of the couple.
The impact of critical life events on the relationship quality has been widely studied in
the research literature. However, some research gaps exist. Studies focus either on
aspects in one specific life event or several events originating in different life domains
are examined in one index. The examination of critical life events from one specific life
domain provides detailed information on how they effect the relationship; however,
other events which can occur are neglected. If life events from different life domains are
examined in one index, there is a loss of information regarding the importance of the
origin of the life event. Therefore, this thesis examines in detail five critical life events
and their impact on the relationship quality. These events are: socio-professional events,
health-related events, the transition to parenthood, to empty nest and to retirement.
Those events have received different degrees of attention in the research literature.
Critical life events originating in the professional domain are widely studied, as well as
the transition to parenthood. In this thesis, critical life events are considered as shared
experiences of the conjugal configuration. Even though only one partner is directly
concerned, both partners must adapt to the new situation caused by the occurrence. The
stress spillover and crossover theory support this assumption. An event which occurred
to one person outside the relationship can impact on another life domain, and thus
impact also on the relationship quality of the partner who is not directly concerned.
The research literature provides evidence that spousal support is an important mediating
factor between critical life events and the relationship quality. In general, a high degree
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of cohesion, good communication skills and positive interaction behaviour are presumed
to mediate possible negative effects of critical life events. In this thesis, different styles
of conjugal interactions are conceived as a mediator between critical life events and
relationship quality. It is expected that the impact of critical life events will be lower for
couples with fusional attitudes.
The data for this thesis come from the study “Social Stratification, Cohesion and
Conflict in Contemporary Families”. This three-wave survey was conducted in 1998/99,
2004 and 2011 and it focused on couples living in Switzerland. The sample for this
thesis consists of 721 couples who stayed together over the observation period and
where answers of both partners are available. The consideration of this sample allows us
to investigate conjugal dynamics of couples in stable relationships, as information of
both partners from the first and third wave are available. The questions of this survey
focused on aspects of cohesion, regulation, the occurrence of critical life events and the
evaluation of the relationship.
Relationship quality is measured considering the relationship satisfaction of men and
women, thoughts of separation of men and women, the gravity of arguments and the
occurrence of conflicts. Using these dimensions of the first and the third wave, a
typology has been constructed and seven ideal-types were identified. Three of them
show changes in relationship quality over time, two with decreasing and one with
increasing relationship quality. Among the types which showed stable relationship
quality, there are two with rather low relationship quality, and one with high relationship
quality in both waves. The results indicate that relationship quality is linked to the
presence of young children in particular in the household.
One important contribution of this thesis is the examination of the dynamics of conjugal
interactions over time. This thesis proposes a typology of conjugal interactions which
considers dimensions measured at two points of time, which makes it unique in the
research literature. Furthermore, it explores how the single dimensions changed over
time and how these evolutions are linked to the occurrence of the critical life events. The
styles of conjugal interactions are oriented to the dimensions cohesion and regulation.
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The typology in this thesis reveals that conjugal interactions remain quite stable over
time. Once partners have implemented their habits and rhythms, the chance of change
decreases. However, changes are mainly associated with the experience of certain life
transitions. Whereas the transition to parenthood is associated with a higher degree of
closure of the couple, as well as greater differentiation of functional roles and a stronger
affirmation of the master status, the transition to empty nest and retirement lead to lower
role differentiation between partners and reduced importance of the master status.
The examination of the single individual theoretical dimensions for this thesis are
necessary in order to understand the mechanisms of conjugal relationships, before the
concepts are then considered together in order to answer the research question: How do
critical life events impact on the relationship quality in dependency on the styles of
conjugal interactions? The results will reveal that life events which are related to the
professional life are of greater importance for the relationship quality of men and women
than other life events. It is shown, for instance, that health-related events have no impact
on the relationship quality, whereas socio-professional events and the transition to
retirement impact on the relationship quality. These effects are more pronounced for men
than for women. The importance of life events in the professional domain can be
explained by the importance for men and women in Switzerland to be part of and active
in the labour market. A failure in this life domain leads to frustrations and
disappointments. Additionally, in Switzerland the gendered master status is strongly
pronounced. The Swiss welfare state promotes a gendered division of labour and in this
context the man is still the main provider of the family, which explains why these life
events have stronger impacts for their relationship than in the case of women. Conjugal
interactions are more important for women than for men. Men and women emphasise
different aspects when they evaluate their relationship quality.
Even though conjugal interactions do not mediate between critical life events and
relationship quality, these have additive or cumulative effects on the relationship quality.
It is important to analyse external and internal factors if we wish to obtain a more global
and inclusive picture of conjugal relationships. Furthermore, it is important to analyse
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life events considering their origin. This thesis will show that the classification of
normative and non-normative life events is less important than the origin of the life
event. Moreover, the study will show that only longitudinal data sets can provide
sufficient information if we seek to better understand conjugal relationships and
dynamics.
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Introduction
In earlier years of family research, conjugal relationships were seen as static constructs, with
fixed and highly differentiated roles (Parsons & Bales, 1955). This point of view was replaced
by the consideration of relationships as dynamic configurations which underlie changes over
time. It is true that mayor changes in conjugal relationships occurred since the 1950s, also due
to the emergence of new values and attitudes towards the family and relationships, but also
towards gender norms. From this moment on it was not even clear how the family could be
described, who is part of the family, and what a normal family is (Beck-Gernsheim, 2002). The
modern family, emerging since the 1950s, was characterised as a private room, where the
members appreciate intimacy and closeness. The family was completely separated from the
public sphere. Families were also characterised by love between the spouses, by a strict work
division between men and women, and by concentration on the children. The new modern
family defined by de Singly (2014) shows tendencies for the individualisation of its members
and a consciousness of equality between men and women, especially for women, who want to
maintain their individuality and autonomy after getting married. The relationships within the
family are evaluated by the degree of satisfaction they engender (DeSingly, 2014). Elisabeth
Beck-Gernsheim (2002) describes a new family or families with diverse and negotiated
arrangements, which replace the traditional nuclear family (Beck-Gernsheim, 2002).
A fulfilling and satisfying relationship is one of the main life goals for men and women in
contemporary societies. Emotional commitment and partnerships are of great importance for
individuals (Beck & Beck-Gernsheim, 1995) Men and women expect much more from a
conjugal relationship than only the continuation of the family line or security. In fact, men and
women today look for emotional and sexual devotion but wish to retain their individuality. The
couple or what we expect from being in a couple is somewhat idealised, which makes conjugal
relationships more vulnerable than they were before (Kaufmann, 2003). In a relationship,
partners build their own universe through the development of common attitudes, opinions and
expectations. Those processes lead to the creation of an identity in the marriage or the
relationship, which is constructed only by the partners. The conjugal relationship underlies
dynamic processes during which the identity of the couple is modified. During these processes,
each partner has to follow the transformation or the changes of the identity of the other in order
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to maintain the relationship (DeSingly, 1996). In conjugal configurations, interaction between
partners takes place and due to this interaction, roles and tasks are negotiated between the
partners. Interactions in a relationship take place all the time and are necessary to define the
relationship aims, but also to organise conjugal life together. Due to negotiation and interaction,
each couple defines its own style of interaction and a diversity of conjugal interactions exists.
This indicates that conjugal relationships and conjugal dynamics should be examined
considering this diversity if we are to understand how they evolve over time.
The lives and consequently the experiences of partners are interrelated to each other, which
creates interdependencies between them. Even though each partner aspires to self-fulfilment in
a relationship, partners are still interdependent and interconnected and aim at creating an
identity as a couple (Yodanis & Lauer, 2014). Their life courses are linked to each other (Elder
Jr, 1994) and critical life events experienced by one partner are assumed to affect both partners
(Lavee & Ben-Ari, 2007). The configurational approach (Elias, 1991) describes the
interdependencies which are created over time. Those can be emotional interdependencies, but
also resources which are shared between the partners. Partners in a conjugal configuration are
willing to share their resources; however, they expect reciprocal rewards. In configurations,
roles and tasks of each partner are defined, and tensions as well as conflicts can arise. In a
relationship, partners share numerous experiences with each other. Apart from positive
moments, partners have to face critical life events during their common life course; such events
can have negative consequences for the relationship. However, life events do not per se have
negative consequences for the relationship (Lavee, McCubbin, & Olson, 1987). Furthermore, if
a couple is exposed to a critical life event, adaptation processes must follow. Each couple has
different resources and ways to overcome the consequences of a life event (Lavee, 2013).
Due to the interconnection of the life courses of partners in a configuration, it is important to
analyse couples as a unit if we wish to better understand conjugal dynamics and the influence of
critical life events. Considering the diversity of conjugal relationships, and the assumption of
the couple as a configuration (Widmer, 2010), the present thesis aims at understanding how
various critical life events impact on the relationship quality. Thus, how non-normative and
normative life events impact on the relationship quality of men and women will be analysed.
Through examining several critical life events, the study seeks to provide detailed insight into
how life events originating from different life domains impact on relationship quality. A further
focus here is to analyse how conjugal interactions interfere the link between critical life events
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and relationship quality. The thesis explores whether conjugal interactions have mediating or
moderating effects. In order to analyse those impacts, critical life events originating in different
life domains (professional life, health, life transitions) are examined. The research literature
already contains a number of studies examining the impact of critical life events on the
relationship of men and women (Bodenmann, Ledermann, Blattner, & Galluzzo, 2006; Broman,
Riba, & Trahan, 1996; Lavee & Olson, 1991). However, those studies examine either one
specific life event (such as economic hardship or the transition to parenthood) or they use
indices where events originating in different life domains are considered together. Both
possibilities have certain disadvantages. Focusing on only one life event originating in one life
domain provides detailed information of how it impacts on the relationship, however, other life
events which can also be experienced are neglected. Examining several events from different
life domains as indices leads to a loss of information regarding how events in different life
domains impact on the relationship. Economic hardship or the transition to an empty nest
requires different adaptation processes, and both events thus have different impacts on the
relationship. Consequently, the present study examines critical life events arising in different
life domains.
The configurational approach and the theory of linked lives (Elder Jr, 1994) call for analyses of
the dyad if we want to understand conjugal dynamics and conjugal functioning. Information
regarding only one partner does not provide sufficient insight into relationship dynamics.
Therefore, this thesis applies a configurational approach at several points. Ideal-types of
conjugal interactions and relationship quality are constructed, considering different dimensions
of relationship quality and conjugal interactions. The typology of relationship quality
summarises several dimensions of the relationship between men and women in the same couple
and combines them in one typology. Referring to dimensions of men and women of the same
couple permits us to analyse the couple as a configuration concerning their relationship quality.
Additionally, the multidimensional approach of this typology enables the investigator to
examine relationship quality as a configuration of multiple dimensions rather than analysing
each dimension separately. Through this approach, a global picture of relationship quality on the
conjugal level will be drawn. The typology of conjugal interactions also summarises
dimensions of men and women as well as the general organisation of their daily life. This
typology sheds light on different types of conjugal interactions. Looking at multiple
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dimensions, the configurational approach shows that there are a variety of ways in which
couples function and organise their daily life.
In order to answer to the research questions, this thesis uses a longitudinal data set from the
study “Social Stratification, Cohesion and Conflict in Contemporary Switzerland”, which
contains three waves with information of couples living in Switzerland (detailed information in
chapter 1). Overall, this thesis compares the results for the first and third waves of the study in
order to analyse the dynamics of couples in Switzerland. A major focus here is to observe how
conjugal relationships develop over time and how the relationship is influenced by the
occurrence of life events. For that reason, the same couples have been observed at two points in
time, facilitating the examination of changes in relationship quality, and conjugal interactions.
Longitudinal datasets containing information from the same couples are rather rare, but are
essential if we wish to understand the internal processes of couples over time (Huinink &
Feldhaus, 2009). Therefore, the thesis seeks to make an important contribution to the sociology
of families.
In order to answer to the research questions, three main theoretical dimensions are highlighted:
relationship quality, critical life events and conjugal interactions. Before bringing those
dimensions together (chapter 5), one chapter is dedicated to each dimension.

Relationship Quality
The reader needs to understand the dimensions of relationship quality used in the present study.
There is no commonly shared concept of relationship quality in the research literature and there
are divergent approaches (Hassebrauck & Fehr, 2002; Lewis & Spanier, 1979). An examination
of the existing research literature reveals that relationship quality is measured differently from
one study to another, taking into account different dimensions. However, the level of
satisfaction with the relationship and thoughts of separation are often used to measure
relationship quality (Amato, Johnson, Booth, & Rogers, 2003; Johnson, Amoloza, & Booth,
1992). Conflicts, arguments, coping skills, and communication between the partners are also
employed to measure relationship quality. However, those dimensions are also used as a
predictor of relationship quality rather than as dimensions of it. This then indicates that the
conceptualisation of relationship quality depends on the definition of each researcher. There is
also disagreement about whether relationship quality should be measured as a unidimensional
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or multidimensional concept in the debate (Fincham & Rogge, 2010; Norton, 1983). Finally,
there is a consensus that relationship quality should be approached considering more than one
dimension, including both positive dimensions, such as satisfaction and negative ones, such as
conflicts (Hassebrauck & Fehr, 2002). Even though this implies an intercorrelation between the
single dimensions, more detailed information about the relationship can be obtained. This thesis
adopts a multidimensional approach to relationship quality, considering several dimensions that
have been found in diverse studies: satisfaction with the relationship, thoughts of separation, the
gravity of arguments, and the occurrence of conflicts.
Additionally, relationship quality must be understood as a function of both partners (Keizer &
Schenk, 2012; Wagner & Weiss, 2005). Relationship quality contains subjective evaluation of
both partners in a couple, which can result in different levels of relationship quality for men and
women overall, but also for men and women in the same couple (Johnson et al., 1992). Hence,
analysing only the information of one partner leads to a loss of important information on the
dyadic level. Consequently, relationship quality will be analysed considering the information of
both partners in a couple in order to detect possible differences in relationship quality.
Furthermore, studies examining the quality of relationships often show how it developed over
time or over different stages of the family life cycle (Orbuch, House, Mero, & Webster, 1996;
Rollins & Feldman, 1970; VanLaningham, Johnson, & Amato, 2001). Life stages are important
for the analyses of relationship quality, as each entry into a new stage is marked by a transition
the couple has to make. Changing from one life stage to another is linked to the emergence of
new roles and tasks for the couple, but also to the loss of other roles (Boss, 1980; Lavee et al.,
1987; Mattessich & Hill, 1987). The family life cycle is an often used concept in sociology to
describe the position of a family or a couple in the life course and it will play an important role
for the further analysis. The single stages of the family life cycle are usually marked by
important transitions a family or a couple experiences (Mattessich & Hill, 1987). There exist
different models of the family life cycle with different stages. The most common model is
certainly the one which is orientated to the family size, the age structure of the family as well as
occupational status. The proposed stages which are usually found in diverse research projects
are (Mattessich & Hill, 1987; Rollins & Feldman, 1970):
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•

Newly established couples without children

•

Child-bearing families with young children and preschool children

•

Families with children in primary school

•

Families with secondary school children

•

Families with young adults (child[ren] aged 18 or older)

•

Families in the middle years (empty nest)

•

Ageing families (retirement)

Apart from this basic model, there are other different models, but usually with an orientation to
the presence or absence of children in the household. In the early years of family research,
childless families were not always considered as a part of the family life cycle since they were
viewed as atypical (Mattessich & Hill, 1987). Nowadays, due to changes in family processes
and an increase in couples who remain childless throughout their life, childlessness should also
be considered as a stage in the family life cycle.
The classification of families in the life cycle model facilitates examination of the consequences
of similar life events for each stage (Rollins & Feldman, 1970). Families that are in the same
life stage are confronted with similar events and crises. The shifts from one life stage to another
are significant points in life and they always go together with a change in roles, and demand for
adaptation to these new roles and new challenges (Almeida & Wong, 2009; Gottman &
Notarius, 2002; Pearlin, 2010). The whole family has to adapt to this new stage, and depending
on the resources and capabilities of each family, adaptation is more or less successful. Important
life transitions also trigger changes in the interaction of the partners; furthermore, certain life
events have more severe consequences in certain life stages. The role strain theory describes
negative impacts due to competing roles which an individual has to play, for example, parental
and also in the workplace. In certain life stages, especially in those with young children, role
strain can be greater than in other stages in the family life cycle. The appearance of role strain
has negative consequences for the relationship quality (Bouchard, 2014). The role loss theory
describes the loss of certain roles due to transition from one life stage to another (Klein & Rapp,
2010). Depending on how the role was assumed, there can be positive or negative consequences
for relationship quality. If parenthood, for example, was assumed as stressful by the partners,
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the children’s departure from the home contributes to an increase in relationship quality. In
contrast, if one or both partners assumed their role as parent as fulfilling, a decrease of
relationship quality can result due to the transition to empty nest. Taking this into account, the
present research uses a model of the family life cycle which is oriented to the presence and
absence of children in the household. The stages are:
•

Pre-child couples (couples without children, women younger than 36)

•

Pre-school families (youngest child younger than six)

•

School-age families (youngest child between 6 and 16 years)

•

Post-school families (youngest child older than 16, still living in the parental home)

•

Empty-nest families (children having left the parental home)

•

Couples without children (women older than 36).

The analyses in this thesis are based on couples in stable relationships. Relationship stability, as
a result of relationship quality, is also discussed in the research literature (Lewis & Spanier,
1979). However, it cannot be assumed that only couples with a high level of relationship quality
stay together. In order to explain why relationships with low quality persist, different
explanations are available. The Social Exchange Theory (Thibaut & Kelley, 1959) posits that
relationships are under evaluation by both partners. Considering the costs and rewards, as well
as attractive alternatives, each partner decides whether he or she wants to continue the
relationship. If the costs in a relationship are higher than the rewards, individuals may consider
terminating the relationship. However, if there are no alternatives or even barriers, individuals
stay in their relationship. Barriers include norms and attitudes towards divorce or religious
beliefs, or other structural factors, such as children, or common home ownership. Furthermore,
due to existing interdependencies, as described in the configurational approach, individuals may
tend to stay with their partner.
The detailed analyses of relationship quality, which is the dependent variable in the present
thesis, are necessary in order to understand how it is conceptualised in this research.
Furthermore, it assists in gaining detailed insight into the development of relationship quality
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over time. Due to a lack of longitudinal panel data, less is known about the dynamics of
relationships.

Critical Life Events and Their Impact on the Relationship
Quality
Critical life events influence the behaviour and interaction of partners (Huinink & Feldhaus,
2009). The impact of different critical life events on the relationship has been widely studied
during recent decades. All couples experience different life events and transition during their
common life course. There is evidence that they have the potential to provoke negative
consequences for the relationship. However, examining those impacts, spousal support and
interaction seem to be mediating factors between critical life events and relationship quality
(Broman et al., 1996; Lavee et al., 1987). In general, positive interaction behaviour is associated
with less severe impacts of critical life events. Despite the breadth of research literature, some
research gaps have to date not yet been closed. In general, the use of longitudinal data and data
basing on information of both partners are rather rare. If we want to understand the impact of
critical life events on the conjugal relationship, longitudinal data are necessary. The
measurement of relationship quality at one point in time is not sufficient to understand the
impact if it is not put in relation to a former point in time. In this thesis, a longitudinal data set
following the same couples over time is used, in order to make a contribution to the research
literature. Furthermore, the use of the data set for this thesis permits an examination of those
events that occurred between the two points of observation. This ensures that the couples were
already with their partner when the event occurred.
In general, critical life events can have their origins in different life domains. Those life
domains are, for example, the professional domain, the family and kinship, and health. Thus, if
we want to understand how these events impact on the relationship between men and women,
their different origins should be considered. Furthermore, the research literature distinguishes
mainly between normative and non-normative life events. Normative events are life transitions
that are experienced over the life course. They are usually desired and can be expected, so that
the couple can prepare the adaptation processes. By contrast, non-normative life events are
those which are undesired and usually not predictable (Lavee et al., 1987). Their occurrence
demands adaptation processes which usually cannot be prepared in advance. Nevertheless, both
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kinds of events are believed to impact on the relationship, as their occurrence goes together with
changes in roles and the organisation of conjugal life.
In this thesis, critical life events are considered as shared experiences of both partners.
Following the stress spillover and crossover theory, critical life events which originate outside
the relationship by one partner impact on other life domains, such as the conjugal relationship.
Assuming the interdependence of partners, the experience of the event by one partner also
affects the partner (Bolger, DeLongis, Kessler, & Wethington, 1989; Lavee & Ben-Ari, 2007;
Neff & Karney, 2004).
However, couples possess different resources which can facilitate or inhibit the adaptation
processes. The research literature offers different models which help to explain the mediating
factors between critical life events and relationship quality. The Double ABC-X Model
developed by McCubbin and Patterson (1982, 1983) describes how families react to stressful
life events. Considering the resources of a family and the sense of coherence, the authors seek
to explain why some families are less affected than others when critical life events occurred.
The Vulnerability-Stress-Adaptation Model (Karney & Bradbury, 1995) describes how couples
adapt to stressful events. Based on analyses of adaptation processes, this model examines what
processes intervene between critical life events and relationship quality.
In the present thesis, five critical life events are examined; of these, two are classified as nonnormative (socio-professional events and health-related events) and three as normative events
(the transition to parenthood, to empty nest and to retirement). The impact of professional life
events on the relationship quality has been widely studied during recent decades and economic
hardship is considered one of the critical life events that has the most negative effects on the
relationship (Conger, Elder Jr, Lorenz, & Conger, 1990). The economic stress model (Conger,
Rueter, & Elder, 1999) posits that due to economic problems, the level of emotional distress
increases and negative effects are buffered by spousal support. Even though the model assumes
that economic problems have negative consequences for both partners, there is evidence that
men are more affected than women since they are still the main providers in a relationship
(Kinnunen & Pulkkinen, 1998; Larson, 1984; Obradovič & Čudina, 2012; Vinokur, Price, &
Caplan, 1996). If the gendered perspective on how professional events impact on personal life is
analysed, it is often focused on women and how they deal with the so-called double burden.
Concepts of the work-life balance to describe the reconciliation between family and work are
available. Those models and theories emerged mainly due to the increasing number of women
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taking part in the labour market while retaining the main responsibility for the household and
child care (Crompton & Lyonette, 2006). However, in a relationship generally it is still the man
who is the principal provider of the household income. The theory of ‘master status’ describes
the concentration on specific life domains of each partner in a conjugal configuration (Krüger &
Levy, 2001). In the Swiss context, men usually focus on the labour market and women on the
household. Even though this is not always a voluntary choice, the Swiss welfare state leads to
this gendered master status. François de Singly (2014) speaks about the duality of the family, in
which individuals want to keep their autonomy but at the same time are influenced by the
society and the state, which impose norms and regulate the family life in certain domains
(DeSingly, 2014). The duality for him consists in the demand for collective and individual
independencies and the dependency on the public sphere. This duality leads to tensions between
the two spheres for the individual, but also for the family (DeSingly, 1996).
Indeed, the research for this thesis was conducted in Switzerland, a country with specific
institutional arrangements and socio-demographic and economic structures. The importance of
being part of the labour market was and is still strongly pronounced in Switzerland and is seen
as an important element of the national consciousness (Lalive d’Epinay, 1990; Lalive d’Epinay
& Garcia, 1988). Working fulfils instrumental needs, such as obtaining a salary, but also the
status and the prestige which can be gained from the professional activity while also fulfilling
one’s role as a worker. Professional activity is important for the self-fulfilment of individuals. In
Switzerland, the ethos of being useful for the society through professional activity is of central
importance. Even if the Swiss welfare state provides unemployment benefits, they are
temporally limited and the aim is to reintegrate jobless persons as rapidly as possible in the
labour market. Unemployment leads to social deterioration of the individual and a feeling of
uselessness and disregard (ibid). Participation in the labour force by men and women points up
the degree of traditionalism prevalent in Swiss families. In fact, men and women are to a great
extent active in the labour market over their life course. However, the professional trajectories
of men and women begin to differentiate from each other around the age of 25. From this age
on, women work more and more in part-time positions, whereas men stay in full-time
employment. Labour force activity for women is strongly linked to motherhood in Switzerland.
After the birth of a child, women often interrupt their professional activity, and if they resume
this, it is usually in part-time employment, at least until the child or children reach a certain age.
The professional trajectories of men are not influenced by fatherhood. Furthermore, domestic
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work is still highly gendered in Switzerland, with the women bearing the greater burden of
housework and child care (Branger et al., 2008).
The Swiss welfare state, which is characterised as a liberal-conservative state, promotes this
gendered division of professional and family life (Giudici & Gauthier, 2013). Support for
families is low, and the responsibility for care is left to the family. External child care
opportunities are are rare, and there are no parental leave regulations, which usually forces
women to leave the labour market after the birth of a child, at least for a short period of time.
Traditional living arrangements in conjugal configurations create in particular certain financial
interdependencies between men and women, but at the same time men are under pressure to
provide the family income as the male breadwinner. The importance of participation in the
labour force in Switzerland leads to the assumption that critical life events in this life domain
have important impacts on the relationship between men and women, one aspect that will be
analysed in this thesis. The existence of gendered master status leads to the assumption that for
men, success in professional life is much more important than for women.
The impact of health-related life events, such as accidents, severe illnesses or psychological
problems, on the relationship quality of men and women has been given less attention to date in
the research literature. Such events are also classified as non-normative because they occur
usually unexpected and are undesired. If partners are confronted with them, they have to adapt
in several ways, which can have negative consequences for the relationship. Due to the illness
of one partner, the organisation of the household must be changed and adapted to the new
situation. Furthermore, resulting restrictions in shared activities can also have negative
consequences for the relationship quality of both partners (Booth & Johnson, 1994). This thesis
examines how health-related events impact on the relationship quality of men and women.
Given the gap in existing research literature, this study seeks to contribute to better
understanding how these events impact on the relationship quality of men and women.
Life transitions also impact on the relationship quality of men and women. However, even if
partners experience the transition as a unit, it can have different meanings for the relationship
quality of each. In general, life transitions go together with changes in roles of each partner and
adaptation processes are necessary in order to ensure the functioning of the relationship. The
transition to parenthood is described as the most important life transition for couples and is
associated with a decline in relationship quality, which is even more pronounced for women
(Claxton & Perry-Jenkins, 2008; Keizer & Schenk, 2012; Kluwer, 2010; Le Goff, Levy, Sapin,
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& Camenisch, 2009). In line with this life transition, partners have to reorganise both their
personal life and also their labour market participation. As a result of the absence of parental
leave opportunities for men and a lack of child care opportunities in Switzerland, it is often the
woman who departs from the labour market, at least for a certain period of time. Consequently,
she is more responsible for the household and child care, a new role which she has to adapt to,
whereas for men there are usually only relatively minor changes after the birth of a child (Le
Goff et al., 2009). The transitions to empty nest and retirement remain under-researched and are
usually analysed in line with the family life cycle. However, both life transitions change the
internal dynamics of the configuration.
The impact of the life events mentioned on the relationship quality will be examined in the
present study. In line with the occurrence of critical life events, spousal support and conjugal
interactions are mentioned as an intervening factor between such critical events and relationship
quality (Broman et al., 1996; Cohan & Bradbury, 1997).

Conjugal Interactions
In this thesis, the styles of conjugal interactions are considered as the intervening factor
between critical life events and relationship quality. Different styles of conjugal interactions
emerge due to the fact that each couple constructs their own identity during their common life
course. Families and couples must be considered as dynamic configurations, where roles evolve
and are negotiated between the partners, and where common aims and interests are
implemented (Kellerhals, Widmer, & Levy, 2004). To show the diversity of conjugal
functioning, researchers often used a typological approach in order to combine different aspects
of conjugal relationships. Those aspects include sense of coherence, communication skills,
commitment, coping behaviour and adaptability. Furthermore, researchers linked conjugal
typologies and relationship quality, coming to the conclusion that there are always some couples
who are in more favourable relationships than others (Asai & Olson, 2004; Bodenmann, Meyer,
Binz, & Brunner, 2004; Fowers & Olson, 1992; Gottman, 1993; Olson & Fowers, 1993;
Schmahl & Walper, 2012; Wunderer, Schneewind, Grandegger, & Schmid, 2001). Couples with
a greater sense of coherence, commitment and positive communication skills showed better
relationship quality than other couples.
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In this thesis, conjugal interactions are summarised by two dimensions, defined by Kellerhals
and colleagues as cohesion and regulation (Kellerhals et al., 2004; Widmer, Kellerhals, & Levy,
2003). Cohesion denotes the connectedness of partners towards each other (fusion-autonomy)
but also towards their social environment (openness-closure). The aims, attitudes and values
concerning the conjugal life mark the degree of fusion as well as closure of each partner in a
conjugal configuration. The regulation dimension summarises the differentiation of roles in a
relationship as well as the affirmation of the master status and the degree of routinisation. In
general, it describes how partners organise their daily life together. Referring to the results from
the first wave of the study, five styles of conjugal interaction have been identified; among these,
three are characterised by high degrees of fusion (Bastion, Cocoon and Companionship) and
two by lower degrees of fusion (Associative and Parallel). Relating the styles of conjugal
interactions to different dimensions of relationship quality, the researchers found that men and
women with fusional styles of interaction were more satisfied with their relationships and
thought less often about separation than men and women of the non-fusional styles. Conflicts
also occurred less often among those couples (Widmer et al., 2003; Widmer, Kellerhals, &
Levy, 2006a). This provides some evidence suggesting that the fusion-autonomy axis is
important to explain relationship outcomes. However, it was not yet tested as to whether
conjugal interactions change over time. More importantly, the mediating influence of conjugal
interaction styles between critical life events and relationship quality has to date not been
adequately examined. The present thesis thus seeks to make an important contribution to the
research literature in this area. Before investigating the mediation factor of conjugal interaction
styles, it will explore how conjugal interaction changes over time. Furthermore, the typology for
this thesis is based on the same dimensions as for the first wave; however, it applies a
longitudinal approach and considers the dimensions of both waves available. This allows us to
test the stability of conjugal interaction styles and to identify possible new styles of interaction.

Research Questions and Main Hypotheses
As already mentioned, this thesis aims at examining how critical life events impact on the
relationship quality of men and women. In order to obtain a detailed picture of those impacts,
several critical life events will be taken into account. In general, critical life events are
considered as shared experiences of the partner, meaning that even though only one partner is
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directly concerned, there are also consequences for the partner. Considering that they have
different origins and impacts on the different life domains, it is not expected that all such events
have negative consequences for the relationship quality of men and women. Moreover,
considering the gendered master status, differences between men and women can be expected.
H1: Socio-professional events are expected to impact negatively on the relationship quality of
men and women

The research literature stresses that economic hardship is one of the most challenging life events
that couples have to deal with. Stress spillover and crossover occurs when one partner
experiences problems in the professional domain (Higgins & Duxbury, 1992). However, there is
evidence that these impacts are not the same for men and women (Conger et al., 1990; Conger,
Lorenz, Elder, Simons, & Ge, 1993; Kinnunen & Pulkkinen, 1998; Obradovič & Čudina, 2012).
Referring to the gendered master status in Switzerland, the following hypothesis is posited:

H2: Men are expected to be more affected by the occurrence of socio-professional events than
women.

The occurrence of health-related events demands that the couple change the organisation of the
housework, but maybe also of labour market participation. Furthermore, due to the illness of the
partner, less shared activities are possible which can lead to a lower relationship quality.
H3: Health-related events are expected to impact negatively on the relationship quality of men
and women.
Life transitions are also supposed to impact on the relationship quality of men and women. The
transition to parenthood is stressed as one of the most challenging life transitions of couples,
demanding the adaptation of new roles as mother and father and the reorganisation of the daily
and conjugal life (Le Goff et al., 2009). In line with the research literature, it is expected that
H4: The transition to parenthood will impact negatively on the relationship quality.
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Considering the fact that it is usually the woman who changed her arrangements in the case of
birth, and there are fewer changes for the men's arrangements, it is hypothesised that
H5: The transition to parenthood will impact more negatively on the relationship quality of
women than of men.
The transition to empty nest can have different consequences for the relationship quality.
Referring to the role strain theory, which describes the difficulties in reconciling several roles, it
is expected that
H6: The transition to empty nest will have positive impacts on the relationship quality.
As a result of departure from the parental home, competing roles, such as parent and worker,
disappear.
The role loss theory, which claims a feeling of uselessness due to the departure of children from
the parental home, leads to the hypothesis that
H7: The transition to empty nest has negative consequences for the relationship quality, which
are greater for the person who feels the role loss.
The transition to retirement as a life transition changes the internal dynamic of the conjugal
configuration. Due to retirement from the labour market, the role as the earner is eliminated.
Referring to role loss theory, it is hypothesised that
H8: The transition to retirement has negative impacts on the relationship quality.
If individuals define themselves based on their position in the labour market, the drop out from
that market will have negative consequences. By contrast, if competing roles (worker and
partner, for instance) create role strain, it is expected that
H9: The transition to parenthood will have positive impacts on the relationship quality.
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Introduction

The role of conjugal interaction as a mediating factor will be examined for each critical life
event. In particular, fusional attitudes of men and women are important for greater relationship
quality. In respect to the link between critical life events and relationship quality, it is
hypothesised that
H10: The affiliation to a fusional style of conjugal interactions will mediate positively between
critical life events and relationship quality.

Structure of the Thesis
Chapter one presents the data set which is used for this thesis. The process of data collection
and the sampling of each wave will be described. Furthermore, analyses of non-response are
presented. The chapters 2 to 4 present the dimensions which are used to answer the main
research question, namely how critical life events impact on the relationship quality in
dependency on conjugal interactions. Chapter 2 is dedicated to relationship quality, chapter 3
comprises the critical life events and chapter 4 gives detailed information on conjugal
interactions. Each chapter begins with a description of theoretical dimensions and presents a
literature review. In the empirical parts of the chapters, the reader gains insights about the
development of relationship quality, critical life events and conjugal interactions of the sample
by presenting descriptive results. Those dimensions will be brought together in chapter 5 with
the aim to analyse how conjugal interactions intervene between the effect of critical life events
and relationship quality. If we assume that partners are interdependent, analyses for the
development of conjugal relationships and the impact of critical life events on the relationship
have to be done on the dyadic level. In order to examine these effects, multivariate analyses of
the impact of each critical life event on the relationship quality are conducted in this chapter. As
already described, each life event will be analysed separately to better understand their effects
on the conjugal relationship. Additionally, the typology of conjugal interactions is assumed to
have a mediating or moderating factor, and it is hypothesised that couples who emphasise
connectedness to their partner show lower negative impacts when critical life events occur than
other couples. The analyses will reveal different impacts of the normative and non-normative
events, which occur for different reasons, and these will be discussed in the last chapter.
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Univariate and multivariate methods are applied in this thesis. They will be described in detail
at the moment when they are applied. The results in the chapters 2 to 4 are based on univariate
methods, whereas in chapter 5 multivariate methods were applied. The use of univariate
methods in chapters describing the theoretical dimensions of this thesis helps to understand the
dynamics of conjugal relationships and conjugal interactions. Analyses have been done using
the software R (R Core Team, 2015) and SPSS (IBM Corp, 2011).
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1.1 Data
This chapter gives detailed information about the data collection, the data set and the sample
used for the analyses. The aim of this thesis is to show the impact of critical life events and the
development of conjugal dynamics of couples living in Switzerland, hence a longitudinal data
set is necessary. This study is based on the longitudinal data set “Social Stratification, Cohesion
and Conflict in Contemporary Families”, a three-wave survey containing information about
both partners of a couple. Many research projects analyse the internal dynamic and processes of
conjugal life but often use data containing information given by only one partner of the couple.
Data sets consisting of information about both partners are still rare in sociology, especially in a
longitudinal perspective (Huinink & Feldhaus, 2009). This shows already the advantage of the
data set employed. It allows examining processes of couples, taking into account the
perspective of both men and women over a time period of 13 years. The data set answers
perfectly to the needs in order to answer the research questions as a result of several
particularities:
•

Information on both partners of the same couple are available at two points in time

•

Information on different critical life events, which occurred between the observation
period are available

•

The data enables the measurement of conjugal interactions at two points in time, which
is unique considering existing research literature

Data collection for the first wave of the study commenced in 1998 and was completed in 1999.
Using the Swiss directory, 5,652 possible participants have been detected randomly. They were
contacted via mail in order to ask for their participation in the study. To be included in the
sample, the contacted persons had to have been living together with their partner for at least one
year and the partner had to accept to participate as well. Furthermore, the respondents had to be
between 20 and 70 years old, heterosexual and resident in Switzerland (not necessarily with
Swiss nationality), but able to speak one of the three official languages (German, French,
Italian). 1,735 households accepted to participate, corresponding to a response rate of 31%.
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Reasons for refusal were mainly the duration of the interview as well as the impression that the
questions are too personal. The interviews were conducted using CATI (computer-assisted
telephone interviews) and each partner has been interviewed separately from the other. The
duration of each interview was about one hour. Most of the questions were answered by both
partners, but some questions were asked by only one of them by random choice. The
questionnaire was divided into several parts. It started with questions about the household
compositions of the couple to obtain information about the presence, age and biological link of
children, and also about the marital status of the couple. The next part covered the cohesion
dimensions. Here, the focus was on questions about how partners are connected to each other
and their social environment. The part termed regulation covered how partners organise their
daily life together. Questions in this part asked about the participation in household tasks, about
decision-making processes and also about how competencies and responsibilities are shared or
regulated in the relationship. In the next part, respondents were asked to give information about
critical situations in their relationship. First, there were questions about the occurrence of
critical life events, such as accidents or illness, unemployment, financial problems or even the
death of a child or spontaneous abortion. Furthermore, questions about conflictual situations
have been asked as well as questions about problem-solving behaviour. The frequency as well
as the severity of arguments and the process of conciliation are also included in this part. A
short part asking about living conditions followed, preceding a larger part about the parent-child
relationship. The part about the social networks of partners contained questions about the
relationship with kinship as well as with friends. Those questions mainly covered the size of the
different networks (kinship and friends) and the frequency of contacts with them. The
evaluation of the relationship and the personal well-being as well as the attitudes towards norms
and values followed in the next two sections of the questionnaire before the social participation
was queried. The last part covered questions about the social-demographic factors of each
respondent. At the end of the questionnaire, each respondent was asked whether he or she
agreed to be re-contacted for the follow-up study, which was accepted by more than 90% of the
men and women.
Finally, interviews with 1,534 couples were included in the sample of Wave 1. From the 1,735
households that accepted to participate, about 200 couples from the initial sample had to be
eliminated because only one partner could have been interviewed up until the end of data
collection, which meant that the interviews could not be used for the study, since the condition
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was that information of both partners had to be available. Almost half of the sample was living
in the German-speaking part of Switzerland and one third in the French-speaking area; 20%
lived in the Italian-speaking part. Most of them were married (about 90%) and most
relationships had existed already for ten years or more. About one third were childless, but
approximately one third of the couples already had two children. More than 60% of the couples
were living with children in the household (Kellerhals, Levy, Widmer, Ernst, & Hammer, 2000).
Table 1: Overview of the Sample in Wave 1
Relationship duration (in years)
<10
10 – 20
20 and more
Marital status
Married
Not married
Number of children
0
1
2
3 and more
Children in the household
Yes
No
Language area
French
German
Italian

N

%

337
555
642

22
36
42

1396
138

91
9

376
276
457
206

29
21
35
16

943
591

62
38

504
714
316

33
47
21

Note: N=1535, column percentages.

The second wave of the study was conducted in 2004. The sample consisted only of women
who had already participated in Wave 1. The concentration on women was made due to budget
restrictions for this wave. This time, 70% of the women who took part in the first wave were
available to be reinterviewed. Furthermore, the questionnaire was much shorter and focused
mainly on the questions about conflicts and the evaluation of the relationship, as well as
questions concerning the social network. Additionally, there was a question about the
relationship status of the women. They were asked whether they are still in a relationship with
the same partner as in the first wave. Around 7% of the 1,050 women participating in the
second wave separated or divorced with their partner during the two observations.
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The third wave was conducted in 2011 and our aim was to reinterview as many participants as
possible who had already participated in the first wave. Therefore, all persons who agreed to be
re-contacted in Wave 1 received a letter to inform them about the new wave and that they would
be contacted within the subsequent weeks. Around 12% of the addresses were no longer valid,
which can be explained due to the long time span between Wave 1 and Wave 3. Furthermore,
there was a lack of young couples in the sample due to the time span between the two
observations. In fact, there were no participants in the first wave who were less than 30 years of
age. For this reason, a new cohort was added to the initial sample with couples where the
woman was between 20 and 30 years old. With the help of the Federal Statistical Office of
Switzerland (FSO), we received about 800 contact information of women aged 20 to 30 living
with a male person in the household. The aim was to obtain information from ca. 200 young
couples. The information received from the FSO did not necessarily contain the telephone
numbers. Therefore, contact letters were sent to all listed persons to explain the aim of the study
and to ask for participation. In addition, they were asked to give their telephone number if they
wished to participate.
The conditions to be included in the final sample were different for the two sub-samples
(participants of Wave 1 and new couples). Interviews with participants of the first wave were
included even if only one partner agreed to participate. We did not want to drop them out, with
the aim to retain them in the sample for further waves. Additionally, interviews of participants
of Wave 1 have also been included even if they were no longer with the same partner, due to
divorce or separation or even death of the partner. Hence, there are interviews in the sample
with persons not living with a partner. They were asked to respond to a shorter version of the
questionnaire. In case of separation or divorce, we tried to interview both ex-partners, and if
any, the new partner as well. In contrast, for the new cohort the condition was that both partners
answer the questionnaire.
A contact questionnaire with questions about the current relationship status and also about the
number and presence of children was conducted prior to the main interview. In order to examine
changes in the dynamic of conjugal life, the main questionnaire consisted of questions already
asked in Wave 1 and also in Wave 2. The first and second part of the questionnaire contained
questions about the cohesion and regulation dimensions. The questions were posed in the same
way as in Wave 1. The third part contained questions about critical life events and conflictual
situations in the relationship as well as about the evaluation of the relationship. The parent-child
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relationship followed in a short part before the section about social networks. The part about the
evaluation of the personal well-being consisted on the one hand of questions already asked in
Wave 1 but also contained a vulnerability scale, created by several researchers of LIVES 1. The
so-called vulnerability scale is a tool to measure the vulnerability of individuals in certain life
domains, such as work-related hassles, health-related problems or social isolation. The last
section comprised questions about the social-demographic characteristics of the respondents.
Data collection took place between May 2011 and October 2011 using CATI.
The final data set includes 2,341 individuals; among these, there are 1,830 participants from the
first wave, 486 participants from the new cohort and 25 new partners of participants in the first
wave. Among the 1,830 participants in the first wave, there are interviews from both partners of
721 couples who are still living with the same partner as in 1998. There are an additional 169
individuals with the same partner as in 1998 in the sample, but only one of them participated in
Wave 3. Among the respondents in Wave 1, 99 individuals who separated in between are
included in the study. Only 25 interviews with the ex-partner and the new partners were
possible to conduct. For the new cohort, only couples with answers of both partners are
included in the sample. Consequently, 122 interviews had to be dropped from the sample, which
leads to a final number of 182 couples in the new cohort. The response rate of the participants
in the first wave is ca. 60%. More women (63%) than men (56%) of the first wave participated
in Wave 3. Considering the whole sample of Wave 3 (participants of the first wave, new cohort
and new partners), there are 48% men and 52% women. The median age for men is 54 and for
women 51, hence the sample is older than the sample in Wave 1. The age group 31–40 years is
heavily underrepresented. The composition of the sample regarding the language areas of
Switzerland does not differ from the first wave (Veselá, Schicka, & Widmer, 2011). For the
analyses, no weights were used. In the first wave, weights concerning the language areas were
employed. However, we decided not to weight the data for the third wave. The decision was
basically made due to the fact that we wanted to avoid weighting very small specific groups.
For example, in the third wave we have only a low proportion of men and women between 30
and 40 years. If we had weighted them, we would have risked overweighting their
characteristics which are perhaps the characteristics of a very special group (for example, in
1

The Vulnerability Scale was mainly developped by researcher from the ip1 ("Vulnerability processes in adult life:
Cumulative disadvantages, critical events, and socio-psychosocial resources") of the NCCR LIVES leaded by
Prof. Dario Spini.
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terms of education or relationship quality). This could bias the results even more than working
without weights.
Table 2: Overview of Participants in All Three Waves
Wave 1
1,535 couples

Wave 2
1,050 women

Wave 3
2,341 individuals
1,830 participants of Wave 1 182 couples of new cohort

721 couples with the same 169 individuals with same partner,
partner
but partner did not participate
99 separated
25 new partners

1.2 Examination of Non-response in Wave Three
Panel studies are always confronted with panel attrition, with a loss of participants over time.
Panel attrition has several reasons. The main reason is that over time people move away and
they are no longer locatable. Furthermore, a loss of interest in the study can result in a loss of
participants. In our study it is possible that panel attrition results from separation, which
unfortunately cannot be tested here. However, we know that about 450 of the couples who
participated in Wave 1 did not participate in Wave 3. We do not know the reasons for their nonparticipation. In any event, what we can test is whether those couples differ from those
participating in Waves 1 and 3 regarding their socio-demographic characteristics and their
relationship outcomes in Wave 1. If there are no significant differences between the two groups,
it can be assumed that this sample is not biased by couples with positive relationship outcomes
in Wave 1. Logistic regression models (Tables 3 and 4), with the non-participation as dependent
variable, have been conducted in order to test the influence of relationship satisfaction, thoughts
of separation and conflicts in Wave 1 on the non-participation of couples in Wave 3, as well as
several socio-demographic characteristics. In this thesis, binary logistic regression analyses are
employed several times. Regression analyses enable the researcher to detect the relationship
between a dependent and one or several independent variables. The dependent variable must be
dichotomised for binary logistic regressions (Hosmer & Lemeshow, 2000). Through the use of
regression analyses, the probabilities of the dependent variables are estimated (Backhaus,
Erichson, Plinke, & Weiber, 2011). The regression coefficient ß is estimated with the maximum
likelihood function. The probability of the observed data as a function of the unknown
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parameters is expressed by this function and the aim is that the values of the estimator maximise
the function (Hosmer & Lemeshow, 2000). The parameter of the logistic regression is to be
determined in such a way that the uncertainty about the unknown parameters is reduced in the
data (Westfall & Henning, Kevin, 2012). To determine the size of the coefficient ß, the
logarithms of the odds ratios are calculated (Backhaus et al., 2011). Odds denote the chance that
the event occurs in comparison to the case that the event does not occur.
In order to test how much of the variation of the dependent variable is explained by the
independent variables in the model, the pseudo-R² statistics can be used (Long, 1997). Here, the
null-model is compared to the last model. Nagelkerke R² can obtain values between zero and
one (Backhaus et al., 2011).
Akaikes's Information Criterion (AIC) is used to compare the quality of one model with the
previous model in terms of fit and parsimony (Long, 1997). In order to evaluate whether the
model with more covariates has a higher quality, the AIC of each are compared. The best model
is those where the AIC is the lowest (ibid). Table 3 shows that socio-demographic
characteristics in the first wave explain the non-response in Wave 3. The older the participants
were in Wave 1 the higher was the chance for participation in Wave 3. Higher degrees of
education in Wave 1 higher also the chance that the couple participated in Wave 3. Women in
full-time positions, retired women and housewives had a higher risk to not participate in Wave 3
in comparison to women in part-time jobs. The results for men are not significant, which can be
a result of intercorrelation between the variables. The number of children show only weak
effects.

Table 3: Logistic Regression (odds ratios) of Non-Response in Wave 3 depending on Socio-demographic Characteristics in Wave 1
Model 1
Age, women W1 (in years)
<30
30 – 40
41 – 50
51 – 60
>60
Age, men W1 (in years)
<30
30 – 40
41 – 50
51 – 60
>60
Level of education, women W1
Low
Middle
High
Level of education, men W1
Low
Middle
High
Labour force participation, women W1
Part time
Fulltime
Housewife
Retired
Others
Labour force participation, men W1
Part time
Fulltime
Retired
Others

1
0.60 *
0.34 ***
0.33 ***
0.87

Model 2

Model 3

Model 4

Model 5

Model 6

Model 7
1
1.54
1.08
0.68
0.99

1
1.12
0.71
0.53
0.92

1
1.02
0.78
0.56
0.89

1
1.20
0.82
0.58
0.94

1
1.45
1.01
0.65
0.94

1
1.40
0.98
0.62
0.86

1
0.28 ***
0.23 ***
0.26 **
0.52

1
0.25 ***
0.19 ***
0.22 ***
0.42

1
0.25 ***
0.19 ***
0.21 ***
0.40

1
0.26 ***
0.21 ***
0.22 **
0.43

1
0.27
0.21
0.21
0.31

***
***
***
*

1
0.29 ***
0.23 ***
0.23 **
0.35

1
0.43 ***
0.28 ***

1
0.50 ***
0.36 ***

1
0.53 ***
0.35 ***

1
0.53 ***
0.35 **

1
0.51 ***
0.33 ***

1
0.47 ***
0.44 **

1
0.47 ***
0.42 **

1
0.48 ***
0.43 **

1
0.47 ***
0.43 **

1
2.77 ***
1.54 **
1.78
1.75 *

1
2.69 ***
1.51 *
1.45
1.72

1
2.41 ***
1.57 **
1.45
1.66

1
0.87
1.73
1.64

1
0.89
1.72
1.66

Table 3 continued
Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

Model 4

Model 5

Model 6

Number of children
0
1
2
3'+
AIC

Model 7
1
0.86
0.76
0.60 *

1534.5

1519.6

1492.4

Nagelkerke R2
Note: controlled for “couple did not participate in Wave 3” N= 1156, *** p≤0.001 ** p≤0.01, * p≤0.05.

1482.9

1460.6

1459.9

1460.6
0.17
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Table 4: Logistic Regression (odds ratios) of Non-Response in Wave 3 depending on
Relationship Quality in Wave 1
Model 1
Relationship satisfaction couple W1
Very good
Others
Thoughts of separation couple W1
No
Yes
Coordination conflicts W1
No
Yes
Relational conflicts W1
No
Yes
Conflicts due to deviant behaviour W1
No
Yes
AIC

Model 2

1
1.14

Model 3

Model 4

Model 5

1
1.01

1
1.02

1
1.02

1
1.01

1
1.38 *

1
1.38 *

1
1.39 *

1
1.34 *

1
0.97

1
0.97

1
0.96

1
0.99

1
0.95
1
1.28

1539.9

1536.3

Nagelkerke R²

1538.3

1540.3

1539.3
0.01

Note: controlled for “couple did not participate in Wave 3” N= 1156,* p≤0.05.

The results in Table 4 show that there are almost no significant differences between participants
and non-respondents in Wave 3 in respect to the experience of conflicts and the relationship
evaluation in Wave 1. There is a weak significant impact for thoughts of separation in Wave 1,
indicating that when at least one partner thought of separation there was a higher risk that these
couples did not participate in Wave 3. To summarise, the sample is not biased by couples with
higher relationship outcomes in Wave 1; however, socio-demographic characteristics explain
the non-response in Wave 3.
Furthermore, it was tested whether couples where both partners participated in Wave 3 differ in
their relationship satisfaction and thoughts of separation from those couples who were still with
the same partner, but where only one partner agreed to participate. In general, women agreed
more often to participate in Wave 3 than men did, in those cases where only one partner
accepted to participate, as can be seen in Table 5.
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Table 5: Response Rate on Individual and Couple Level in Wave 3
N
721
109
60

Both partners from Wave 1
Only women from Wave 1
Only men from Wave 1

%
81
12
7

Note: N=890, column percentages.

Table 6 shows how relationship satisfaction and thoughts of separation are distributed among
those couples where both partners of Wave 1 participated in Wave 3 in comparison to those
where only one partner answered the questionnaire.
Table 6: Contingency Table of Relationship Outcomes and Participants in Wave 3

Relationship satisfaction W3,
women
Very good
Others
Thoughts of separation W3, women
No
Yes
Relationship satisfaction W3, men
Very good
Others
Thoughts of separation W3, men
No
Yes

Both
participated

Only women
participated

46
54

47
53

69
71
31
29
Both participated Only men participated
50
50

45
55

80
20

85
15

Cramers'V Chi²

df

0.10 0.04

1

0.01 0.15

1

Cramers' V Chi²
0.03 0.57

df
1

0.03 0.92

1

Note: column percentages.

Between the two groups there are no significant differences regarding relationship satisfaction
and thoughts of separation, which also provides evidence that the data set employed is not
biased by couples in more favourable relationships.

1.3 Sample
In the previous sections, the advantage of the data set was described, namely the longitudinal
character and the availability of information of both partners of a couple. To be able to examine
changes in conjugal dynamics, this thesis focuses on the 721 couples who are still with the same
partner as in 1998 and where information from both partners is available. This sub-sample has
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only a few missing values. Furthermore, the sample aimed at a very specific and to date
inadequately studied phenomenon, namely couples in long-term relationships. The minimum
relationship duration is 13 years. With the help of this sub-sample, it is possible to specify the
dynamics of conjugal relationships and the intervening factors between critical life events and
relationship quality. When we talk about the influence of critical life events on the conjugal
relationship, separation is of course an important consequence which cannot be ignored. In any
event, couples who separated over time will not be considered for several reasons. First of all,
the number of couples in our sample who separated is very low (N=99). In addition, we do not
know the reasons for the separation, we can only try to link these cases to some characteristics
they show in the first wave. Table 7 shows the association between separation and relationship
satisfaction, thoughts of separation and conflicts in Wave 1.
Table 7: Contingency Table of Relationship Quality in Wave 1 and Separation between Wave 1
and 3 (%)
Separation between W1 and W3
Yes

No

7

93

13

87

5

95

15

85

No

5

95

Yes

21

79

Relationship satisfaction W1, women
Very Good
Others
Relationship satisfaction W1, men
Very Good
Others
Thoughts of separation, W1, women

Thoughts of separation, W1, men
No

6

94

Yes

26

74

No

5

95

Yes

12

88

No

2

98

Yes

13

87

Coordination conflicts W1

Relational conflicts W1

Cramers'V

Chi²

df

0.12*** 13.05***

1

0.17*** 27.11***

1

0.24*** 55.04***

1

0.76*** 74.97***

1

0.12*** 13.77***

1

0.16*** 25.01***

1
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Table 7 continued
Separation between W1 and W3
Conflicts due to deviant behaviour, W1

0.16*** 24.89***

No

7

93

Yes

18

82

1

Note: row percentages, N = 989, *** p ≤ 0.001.

Couples who separated between the waves were less satisfied and thought more often about
separation in Wave 1 than couples who did not split up. Moreover, separated couples had many
more conflicts in Wave 1 than couples who stayed together.
For the sample of the 721 couples who stayed together, the relationship duration for most
couples is between 20 and 29 years. About 10% are in a relationship for 14 – 19 years and seven
percent have been together for more than 50 years. Most of the couples are married, only three
percent are not married to each other. Half of the couples have two children and about one third
three and more. Only eight percent of the sample have no children. Most couples have a
household income between 6,000 and 10,000 Swiss Francs per month and about one third even
more than 10,000 Swiss Francs. Men in the sample tend to be somewhat older than women,
even though the differences are not great between the sexes. Significant differences between
men and women exist in their level of education. Whereas 20% of men have a high level of
education, women hold university degrees to a lesser extent (10%), but have more often than
men a lower level of education. For the labour force participation, there are also pronounced
differences between men and women. Almost half of the women work in part-time employment
(80% or less), whereas this is true for only eight percent of men. In contrast, more than 50% of
men but only ten percent of women are in full-time employment. Approximately one third of
the men and women in the sample are already retired and 12% of women are housewives.
The analyses are based on the information men and women provided in Waves 1 and 3. The
information from Wave 2 will not be considered, because only women responded and there is
but scant information available. Chapters 2 to 4 will give detailed insight into the three main
theoretical dimensions of this thesis: relationship quality, critical life events and conjugal
interactions.
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Table 8: Overview of Socio-demographic Characteristics of Men and Women of the Sample
Individual level
Men
%
Age group
30-50
51-60
61-70
70+
Level of education
Low
Middle
High
Labour force participation
≤ 80%
>80%
Housewife
Retired
Others

Relationship duration (years)
14-19
20-29
30-39
40-49
50+
Household income
≤ 6000
6001-10000
>10000
others (refuse, don't know)
Presence of children
Child(ren) in household
No child(ren) in household
No child at all
Number of children
0
1
2
3+
Marital status
Married
Not married

Women

25
31
26
19

33
31
23
14

5
75
20

11
79
10

8
56
34
3
Dyadic level
N

46
9
12
28
5
%

77
242
209
141
52

11
34
29
20
7

133
296
260
32

18
41
36
4

339
323
59

47
45
8

59
80
357
225

8
11
50
31

700
21

97
3

Note: Column percentages. Men classified as housemen are included in the group “others” due to very low case numbers.
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Contemporary relationships are seen as a source of emotional and personal fulfilment, which
makes relationships more satisfying but also more vulnerable (Neff & Morgan, 2014). This
chapter aims at sketching the theoretical and empirical literature about the dimensions of
relationship quality and also presents the results for the sample. The theoretical section points
out that the dimensions of relationship quality have been discussed controversially over decades
without being defined in general. Several research studies will be presented which show what
factors influence the relationship quality of couples, also in a longitudinal perspective. The
chapter’s empirical section

aims at providing insight into how the single dimensions of

relationship quality changed between the first and the third wave. In addition, a typology of
relationship quality will be constructed, combining dimensions of relationship quality in Waves
1 and 3. Finally, relationship quality will be placed in relation to the family life cycle. The
empirical part consists of univariate analyses. It seeks to draw a detailed picture of the
dependent variables of this thesis, in order to understand the dimensions and the development of
relationship quality.

2.1 How to Define Relationship Quality?
In the research literature, there exist several ways to conceptualise relationship quality. It is
often described and measured by terms such as happiness, adjustment or satisfaction (Lewis &
Spanier, 1979) and is defined as “[...] a subjective evaluation of a married couple’s
relationship”. There is no consensus as to how to measure relationship quality (ibid). The
dimensions and the measurement of marital or relationship quality have never been clearly
defined and several concepts and approaches exist (Hassebrauck & Fehr, 2002). The lack of
consensus about how to measure conjugal quality leads to a lack of a consensus in the research
literature about the concept itself (Bradbury & Karney, 2004). Glenn (1990) stated that marital
quality is a subjective evaluation of the marriage by both spouses at one point in time.
Furthermore, he distinguished marital success as an outcome of marital quality over time. A
successful marriage is an intact and satisfactory relationship, whereas an unsuccessful marriage
is dissolved (Glenn, 1990). Even though this distinction is clear, it does not consider those
marriages that continue, even if they are not satisfactory (see Lewis and Spanier 1979).
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2.1.1 Relationship Quality and Stability
However, relationship quality is described as a dynamic concept and also highly correlated to
stability. The term marital stability summarises the continuity or the dissolution of marriages or
relationships. Stable marriages are therefore relationships which end with the death of one
partner. In contrast, unstable marriages are those which are dissolved by divorce or separation
(Lewis & Spanier, 1979). Researchers have named different dimensions of relationship stability,
such as positive interaction and commitment, but also constraints against dissolution and a lack
of alternatives. Lewis and Spanier (1979) proposed seven variables which serve as mediating
factors between marital quality and stability: marital expectations, commitment and obligations,
tolerance for conflict and disharmony, religious beliefs, external pressure, divorce law
conditions and real and perceived alternatives. Attractive alternatives have negative impacts on
the quality and hence on the stability. By contrast, external pressure and normative obligations
influence the quality positively and hence the stability of the relationship. In an exchange
typology of marital quality and stability, Lewis and Spanier (1979) distinguished four different
combinations. The ideal case are couples with a high level of relationship quality and stability.
Couples with high quality but low stability are rather rare. The authors suggested that
relationships like this end in divorce because of changes in attitudes, interests or life style of the
partners. Couples with low quality and low stability are those who are at the highest risk to be
dissolved. Finally, there are couples with low relationship quality but with high stability, which
are for different reasons unable to separate. In fact, the model should be understood as a
dynamic one and couples can change between the different types over their common life course
(ibid). In this thesis, relationship stability is not analysed, since the couples of the sample are
stable because they have been together with their partner for at least 13 years; however, couples
with low quality but high stability are part of the analyses. Relationship stability does not
provide full evidence about high relationship quality, as partners can continue their relationship
even though the quality is low, or high quality relationships end in separation. Stability is rather
an outcome of relationship quality, which underlies changes over time.

2.1.2 Social Exchange Theory
In order to explain why relationships of high quality are dissolved and those of low quality
continued, Social Exchange Theory (Thibaut & Kelley, 1959) provides explanations. It states
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that the continuation of a relationship depends on the attraction of the relationship depending on
the barriers to leave it and on the presence of attractive alternatives (Karney & Bradbury, 1995).
The relationship is under permanent evaluation by both partners and the common level of
satisfaction or gratification is set in relation to existing alternatives and to earlier experiences.
Thibaut and Kelley (1959) noted that the continuation of relationships, not only conjugal ones,
depends on the comparison level of each person and on the alternatives available. The
comparison level of each person is the evaluation of costs and rewards in a relationship and is
also determined by previous experiences. Rewards in a relationship are achieved through
satisfaction and gratification due to interaction with the partner. Each individual evaluates his or
her relationship regarding what they think they deserve. The comparison level for alternatives is
important for the decision to stay or to leave the relationship. It is described as the lowest level
which an individual is willing to accept regarding the alternatives available outside the
relationship, but also considering the barriers to leave the actual relationship. If no better
alternatives are available at the moment, individuals accept to stay in their relationship.
Likewise, if the barriers to leave a relationship are high, individuals accept to stay in the
relationship. Barriers can be the costs of separation, religious attitudes or existing norms
towards divorce. If an individual thinks that he or she deserves more than what that person is
obtaining at the moment, the outcomes or evaluation of the relationship fall under the
comparison level. If alternatives are available and barriers are low, the individual may well quit
the relationship. Relationships whose outcomes lie above the comparison level are considered
satisfactory and will be continued. However, if there are more attractive alternatives outside the
relationship, the current relationship will be discontinued even though the outcomes are above
the comparison level (Thibaut & Kelley, 1959). Individuals want to avoid costs for a
relationship, or they expect reciprocal investments. This places partners in a nexus of
interdependence. Positive feelings toward the partner appear when the exchange is perceived as
fair, whereas an exchange perceived to be unfair is evaluated negatively (Bowen, 1988).
Exchange patterns are not static but rather dynamic and can change over time and thus change
the evaluation of the relationship (ibid). The evaluation of the actual relationship by the
individuals is always placed in relation to their former experiences and the level of satisfaction,
or the relationship quality depends on whether it is evaluated better or worse than the former
relationships (Hassebrauck & Fehr, 2002). Social Exchange Theory furnishes important
explanations as to why relationships continue even though they are of lower quality. It provides
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evidence that not only is high relationship quality linked to stability as stated by Lewis &
Spanier (1979), but that alternatives or the absence of such alternatives, as well as other
barriers, have an impact on the stability of relationships.

2.1.3 Relationship Quality over Time
Social Exchange Theory does not only explain how relationships are evaluated by the partners,
it also suggests that changes in the evaluation and the relationship quality underlie changes over
time. The research literature gives evidence that the quality of relationships depends on
different life stages of the family life cycle. Each new stage that a couple is about to enter is
linked to changes in the family configuration and adaptation processes have to follow that have
an influence on the relationship (Boss, 1980, 1987; Mattessich & Hill, 1987). Researchers often
talk about the U-shape evolution of relationship quality, indicating that it is high at the
beginning of the relationship, decreases over time, with an increase after several years. The
decrease of relationship quality is usually linked to the transition to first parenthood and the
later increase to when children leave home, or when the couples experience the transition to
retirement (VanLaningham et al., 2001). A variety of studies examined the evolution of
relationship quality over the life course (Orbuch et al., 1996; Rollins & Feldman, 1970;
VanLaningham et al., 2001). Unfortunately, there is a lack of studies using longitudinal data, as
couples have to be observed for a long time period to examine the changes in relationships over
the life course. Studies often use a cross-sectional design, but they approach the life cycle by
examining couples over all life stages.
Therefore, longitudinal surveys and datasets are necessary. Relationship quality at one point in
time does not furnish satisfactory information if it cannot be placed in relation to relationship
satisfaction at another point in time (Fincham & Rogge, 2010).

2.1.4 Measurement of Relationship Quality
But how should relationship quality be measured? There is evidence that it is useful to consider
a combination of subjective and objective indicators to measure relationship quality (Lewis &
Spanier, 1979). Studies often use this approach and combine objective indicators, such as
communication skills, aspects of companionship and the presence or absence of conflicts, and
combine it with subjective aspects, like satisfaction with the relationship. The subjective
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approach, more precisely the subjective evaluation of the relationship by each partner, is
considered the most meaningful feature of relationship quality (Hassebrauck & Fehr, 2002).
Additionally, the measurement of relationship quality can be multidimensional; hence the
consideration of multiple dimensions, or otherwise unidimensional (Norton, 1983). The
disadvantage of using several dimensions lies in the possible intercorrelation of the indicators,
like satisfaction, happiness, interaction or the presence of conflicts. Using only one indicator,
such as satisfaction or happiness, does not give rise to intercorrelations and interpretation
problems (Fincham & Rogge, 2010). In contrast, using only one indicator leads to the risk that
major changes in the relationship will not be captured (Hassebrauck & Fehr, 2002).
The research literature also distinguishes between intra- and interpersonal characteristics which
influence the quality of the relationship. Intrapersonal characteristics are personal
characteristics of each partner, such as love, commitment and also anxiety. Furthermore, the
personal evaluation of situations and events in a relationship influences the relationship quality
of each individual. Interpersonal characteristics are those which originate in the relationship
between the partners, such as communication and homogamy. Good communication skills were
found to be essential for a positive evaluation of the relationship. Homogamy, meaning
similarity between the partners concerning values and attitudes, has often been found to have a
positive influence on the relationship. However, there is no strong evidence that heterogamy has
negative impacts on the relationship (Whisman, 1997).
One well-established tool to measure the quality of marriages or relationships is the Dyadic
Adjustment Scale (DAS) developed by Spanier (Spanier, 1976). The concept of adjustment is
associated with processes necessary for the functioning of relationships. Frequent interaction
with the partner, few disagreements, open communication and positive problem-solving
behaviour are characteristics of well-adjusted marriages (Sabatelli, 1988). The scale measures
dyadic adjustment, considering indicators such as satisfaction, cohesion, consensus, and
affectional expression, and views adjustment as a process and not as an evaluation of a state. In
a perusal of the existing research literature, a pool of all items used to measure adjustment was
assembled. After several examinations, about 200 items remained and to test the inventory, ca.
200 participants were asked to fill it in. After several statistical tests, items of high variance or
skewness were eliminated as well as items that were not statistically significant. Finally, 32
items were used in the Dyadic Adjustment Scale; these summarise satisfaction, cohesion,
consensus and affectional expression and conflicts (Spanier, 1976). Even if this is a well-
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established and often employed research tool, the self-reported measurements like the DAS are
also subject to critique. Social desirability can cause bias in the responses; moreover, the
individual understanding of love, happiness or satisfaction varies from individual to individual
(Fincham & Rogge, 2010).
Relationship satisfaction and relationship quality are sometime used as synonyms in the
research literature. In a review of determinants of marital satisfaction, Bradbury et al. (2000)
stressed four significant dimensions to conceptualize relationship satisfaction. A satisfying
marriage is not only a relationship which is characterised by the absence of dissatisfaction.
Satisfying marriages also depend on other indicators, such as positive behaviour towards the
partner or social support. Furthermore, there is a development in the use of two- or
multidimensional tools to measure marital quality. Not only positive factors of relationships
should be measured to examine relationship quality but also negative features as well. Using
both positive and negative features of the relationships provides a broader picture of the
development of relationships (Bradbury, Fincham, & Beach, 2000; Van der Lippe, Voorpostel,
& Hewitt, 2014). The negative features include, for example, conflicts and arguments. Conflicts
in relationships are unavoidable due to the interdependence of partners (Weiss & Wagner,
2008). They are the results of interaction between partners and are important factors for the
explanation of relationship stability (Weiss & Wagner, 2010). Conflicts should not be
considered as a risk for the stability or the smooth functioning of the relationship, as they can
have positive effects on the relationship. Functional consequences of conflicts indicate potential
risks but they show also the need for adaptation and changes in the relationship. If partners
recognize the need for change or adaptation, the cohesion between the partners can be
strengthening. By contrast, dysfunctional conflicts disturb the internal dynamic of the dyad and
lead to a decrease in satisfaction. Due to arising crises or conflicts, partners change the
evaluation of their relationship and the perception of their partner (Weiss & Wagner, 2008). In
general, conflicts occur often as the result of different values, attitudes or different levels of
power and resources (Wagner & Weiss, 2005). In the research literature, conflicts are either
considered as one dimension of relationship quality (see, for example, DAS, Spanier, 1976) or
as an explanatory factor for relationship outcomes, such as satisfaction or separation (Arránz
Becker, Rüssmann, & Hill, 2005). In this thesis, conflicts are examined as one indicator of
conjugal quality, since conflicts and other aspects of relationship quality, such as satisfaction,
are correlated to each other.
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A further development in the research of relationship quality is to not only consider the
relationship quality of one partner but also his/her attitude towards the relationship with the
respective partner. The access to information about the partner and about his/her degree of
satisfaction contributes much more to the research of relationship quality than information
relating to only one partner (Bradbury et al., 2000).
The configurational approach (Elias, 1991; Quintaneiro, 2006; Widmer, 2010) and the concept
of linked lives (Elder Jr, 1994) proceeds to examine relationship quality on the dyadic level.
The quality of relationships must be considered as a function of the relationship quality of both
partners, which differs among couples (Johnson et al., 1992) and is a product of both partners'
evaluations (Keizer & Schenk, 2012). Furthermore, certain aspects and evaluations can be
different between the partners (Zvonkovic, Schmiege, & Hall, 1994). Relationship quality
depends mainly on the characteristics of the partners and the interaction between them.
Interaction processes are crucial evidence for changes in relationship quality over time
(Bradbury & Karney, 2004). The use of dyadic data allows the researcher to examine the dyadic
nature of relationships (Claxton & Perry-Jenkins, 2008).
Some important points on the measurement of relationship quality in this thesis emerge out of
the literature review. Relationship quality is a dynamic process which underlies changes over
time and over the life cycle. Examining changes of relationship quality over the life course or
the life cycle is challenging due to a lack of longitudinal studies that follow couples over their
life course. Studies which followed individuals or couples over the extended course of their
relationship are usually based on small sample size. Another approach is to use cross-sectional
data, considering individuals or couples among all life stages of the family life cycle.
Relationship quality is assumed to decline over time (Amato et al., 2003; VanLaningham et al.,
2001). The decline of relationship quality is often linked to the transition to parenthood, one of
the most challenging life transition couples experience. However, researchers also have noted
an increase in relationship quality when children leave home. This curvilinear pattern of
relationship quality is the dominant finding in research studies (Lupri & Frideres, 1981;
Umberson, Williams, Powers, Chen, & Campbell, 2005). By contrast, Van Laningham et al.,
(2001) found this curvilinear course of relationship quality only when cross-sectional data is
used. Using a sample of the same couples who were followed over 17 years, the authors found a
linear decline in relationship quality (VanLaningham et al., 2001). Nevertheless, researchers
stressed that changes in relationship quality depend on several factors. The presence and
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absence of children seems to be the most important factor for declining relationship quality, as
childless couples are often happier than couples with children (Hansen, 2011) and couples in the
empty nest stage evince increasing relationship quality (Burr, 1970; Rollins & Feldman, 1970;
Umberson et al., 2005; Vaillant & Vaillant, 1993). The frequency of conflicts in several life
domains also changed over the family life cycle. They were decreasing when children left the
parental home (Arránz Becker et al., 2005). In contrast, positive experiences, such as the feeling
to be loved, or the support of the partner in times of worry and stress, have a slowdown effect
on the decline (Umberson et al., 2005).
Furthermore, relationship quality should be measured considering several dimensions, which do
not only show the positive dimensions such as satisfaction but also negative ones, such as
conflicts and arguments, so as to gain a broader picture of relationship quality. Factors which
were found to impact positively on relationship quality are shared time with the partner, hours
spend in paid work, equality in decision making, the participation of men in housework and
accordance in norms concerning marriage and relationships (Amato et al., 2003). Rhoden
(2003) found that for women, shared time and emotional bonding have a positive influence on
the relationship quality. Using a longitudinal sample, the author wanted to test whether there are
differences in relationship quality over time among traditional and non-traditional women. Even
though the author found the same results for both groups, different explanations are at hand. In
the case of more traditionally oriented women, emotional bonding or a high degree of cohesion
might be linked to the dependency towards the partner. For non-traditional women, a high
degree of cohesion was important for maintaining the bonding towards the partner along with
professional life. In the case of non-traditional women, possible conflicts occurring because of
different role expectations between the partners are reduced due to emotional bonding to the
partner (Rhoden, 2003). Conflicts were also mentioned as either a dimension of relationship
quality or a predictor of it. They occur in each relationship and are correlated to relationship
quality. More important than the conflict per se was the severity of the conflict, as it was
negatively linked to relationship stability (Arránz Becker et al., 2005). Wagner and Weiss
(2005) found that the most frequent conflicts of partners were about the division of housework,
jealousy and desire for children. Additionally, couples with children experienced more conflicts
than childless couples (Wagner & Weiss, 2005).
A study by Hatch and Bulcroft (2004) examined whether conflict frequency is decreasing in
long-term relationships, referring to five explanatory frameworks. These frameworks state in
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general that conflict frequency or disagreements decrease with relationship duration for
different reasons. One explanation referring to the life course perspective states that younger
couples have more disagreements than older ones. Couples in long-term relationships spend
more time together and have fewer sources for conflicts. Furthermore, the presence of children
in the household is linked to conflict frequency of couples. The Selective Attrition Theory
(Russel Hatch & Bulcroft, 2004) stresses that couples who had high conflict frequency are at a
greater risk for separation. Therefore, older couples have fewer conflicts than younger ones,
because the conflicted couples separated over time, assuming that couples with high conflict
frequency are at higher risk to dissolve over time. Couples that stayed together will
consequently show fewer disagreements. The results of Russel Hatch & Bulcroft (2004)
indicated that conflict frequency declined with the length of marriage. The younger participants
of their study experienced more disagreements than the other groups over time. Furthermore,
the presence of children in the household went together with more disagreements than for
couples without children, which provides evidence supporting the family life cycle hypothesis,
which states that disagreements occur more often in early life stages. Frequent disagreements in
the relationship in the first wave of their study were linked to a higher risk to separate between
Waves 1 and 2, which confirms the selective attrition theory (ibid). In a further study, Weiss and
Wagner (2008) examined whether the occurrence of conflicts had a negative impact on
relationship satisfaction and stability. Using dyadic data, they included satisfaction with the
relationship, the frequency of conflicts in specific life domains and the conflict behaviour. The
most common conflict issues for men and women were intimacy and sexuality, along with
financial issues. Women also indicated more often conflicts about the division of housework
and child education, whereas men cited more often conflicts about the use of leisure time and
professional matters. The results showed a negative link between the frequency of conflicts and
relationship satisfaction (Weiss & Wagner, 2008). By contrast, the stability of relationships,
measured by separation, was not linked to the occurrence of conflicts; rather, it was mediated
by the satisfaction with the relationship (Weiss & Wagner, 2010).
The examination of the conjugal configuration as a dyad is of salient importance. Information
about only one partner of a couple does not deliver sufficient information regarding the
relationship quality of the couple. Due to the personal evaluation of each partner, relationships
can differ. Basing their analysis on cross-sectional and longitudinal data, Amato et al. (2003)
found that relationship quality expressed by lower levels of happiness, less interaction and
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greater divorce proneness was lower for women than for men, even though it stayed constant
over time (Amato et al., 2003). In contrast, Johnson et al., (1992) did not find differences in
relationship quality between men and women, using longitudinal data over an eight-year period.
They also found that relationship quality stayed quite high over time (Johnson et al., 1992).
Relationship stability is linked to higher relationship quality; yet it must be borne in mind that
relationships persist even though they display a lower level of relationship quality. This is
mainly due to a lack of attractive alternatives or to the product of existing barriers, such as
social norms and attitudes towards separation. However, not all couples with a low relationship
quality split up. Referring to Social Exchange Theory, partners stay in their relationship if no
attractive alternatives are available at the moment, or when the costs of the separation are
assessed to be too high (Thibaut & Kelley, 1959). Additionally, the configurational perspective
stresses that different interdependencies exist in a configuration which binds partners to each
other (Elias, 1991; Quintaneiro, 2006; Widmer, 2010). The level of dependency on each other is
an important factor influencing why partners stay in unhappy relationships. High dependencies
exist if partners know that they will not find greater gratification outside the current relationship
(Davila & Bradbury, 2001). Heaton and Albrecht (1991) examined the characteristics of stable
but unhappy marriages. On the one hand, the stability of relationships is determined by
available better alternatives to the current relationship, but also by barriers, social norms, or the
religion of each individual. Among the unhappy couples in the study, marital duration was
positively linked to stability. Children played only a modest role for the stability of unhappy
couples. However, stability increased with the number children and decreased with the older
age of children. Low socio-economic status was seen as a barrier for dissolution, which was
confirmed by the results. Religion did not influence the stability of unhappy couples, but beliefs
and norms about the marriage did. Men and women who thought that marriage is a lifelong
commitment stayed in the relationship even if they were unhappy (Heaton & Albrecht, 1991). A
longitudinal study by Davila and Bradbury (2001) found children to be a significant factor for
staying in an unhappy relationship. However, this was only true for women. Furthermore, they
showed that couples who were married but unhappy had higher levels of anxiety about
abandonment than happily married and divorced couples. These anxieties were found for single
observation periods as well as over time. Unhappily married couples were also less satisfied
with their relationship from the initial time as well as over time than divorced couples (Davila
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& Bradbury, 2001). Psychological factors, such as low levels of self-esteem, psychological
distress and low overall health and satisfaction are also linked to couples who stayed in
unhappy relationships (Hawkins & Booth, 2005).
Overall, the literature reviewed stresses the importance of the dimensions of relationship quality
for family research. However, there is still no consensus about how to define and measure
relationship quality. After all, there exists an agreement that relationship quality is a
multidimensional tool, one which considers subjective as well as objective dimensions of
conjugal relationships. To summarise, the quality of relationships depends on several factors.
Studies examining indicators, such as communication, interaction, values and attitudes, tested
how these indicators impact on the relationship between men and women. Conflicts are found
to have negative impacts on the relationship, especially when communication skills and
interaction are low between the partners. However, conflict frequency decreases over time.
Furthermore, relationship quality is a dynamic construct which changes over time and
especially over the life cycle. Considering the time dimension, relationship quality decreases
over time, and this decrease is often found to be more pronounced for women than for men.
Over the life cycle, the transition to parenthood is linked to the decrease in relationship quality.
Often an increase after children leave home is noted, but some studies found a linear decrease
over time. Fewer studies examined why couples who are found to be unhappy but stable stayed
together. The presence of children played only a marginal role. More important are attitudes or
norms concerning divorce, which represent a barrier to leaving the relationship, an element
already explained by Social Exchange Theory (Thibaut & Kelley, 1959).
We now turn to the empirical part of the chapter based on the empirical study presented in
chapter 1. In the following sections, there is a description of how the single dimensions of
conjugal quality changed over time. These changes will be illustrated using parallel coordinate
plots (Bürgin & Ritschard, 2014). Following that, a typology of relationship quality is presented
considering the single indicators of relationship quality at two points in time. The single types
of relationship quality will then be placed in relation to changes in the family life cycle and to
socio-demographic characteristics.
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2.2 Changes in the Dimensions of Conjugal Quality
Relationship satisfaction is one dimension which has often been considered in order to measure
the quality of relationships. Studies found that relationship satisfaction decreases over time and
is lower for women than for men. Moreover, thoughts of separation give some indication about
the quality of relationships which have already been shown in studies by Johnson et al., (1992)
and Amato et al., (2003); hence, separation proneness serves as a second dimension for
relationship quality. Referring to the research studies which examine relationship quality in a
longitudinal perspective, a decline in such quality is expected. This will be measured by the
evaluation of relationship satisfaction and thoughts of separation in Waves 1 and 3.
H2.1: Relationship satisfaction will decrease and thoughts of separation will increase over time
for men and for women.
As both indicators are subjective evaluations, they can differ among men and women in the
same couple. They therefore will be examined for men and women separately and the following
hypothesis will be tested:

H2.2: Relationship satisfaction will be lower and thoughts of separation higher for women than
for men.

The gravity of arguments was found to be more important than the frequency of disagreements
in relationships (Weiss & Wagner, 2008), which is why this dimension will be included as a
dimension of relationship quality. The Selection Attrition Theory states that conflicting couples
separate over time and consequently, there will be fewer disputes among couples who stay
together. The descriptive analyses of the separated couples confirm that couples who split up
between Waves 1 and 3 had more arguments than couples who stayed together. Taking these
factors into account, the following hypothesis is posited:
H2.3: Arguments will become less severe over time.
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In this thesis conflicts will be considered as dimensions of conjugal quality and not as an
exploratory variable of it. The results from former research studies show that conflicts and
relationship outcomes are correlated with each other (Wagner & Weiss, 2005). Furthermore,
measurement tools like the DAS (Spanier, 1976) comprise conflicts as dimensions of
relationship quality. In several studies, conflicts are considered to be a dimension of relationship
quality and not a predictor of it (Amato & Hohmann-Marritott, 2007; Claxton & Perry-Jenkins,
2008; Davey & Szinovacz, 2004; Shafer, Jensen, & Larson, 2014). Kluwer and Johnson (2007)
found evidence that conflicts can predict relationship quality, but relationship quality can also
predict conflict frequency. Hence, there is no clear direction in regard to how conflicts and
relationship quality are interrelated (Kluwer & Johnson, 2007). Therefore, a consideration of
conflicts as dimensions of conjugal quality is useful, as they are correlated in any case. Studies
found that conflicts between partners became less frequent over time (Russel Hatch & Bulcroft,
2004; Van der Lippe et al., 2014). The Selective Attrition Theory stresses that couples with more
conflicts are at a higher risk of dissolution and therefore they are not part of the sample of stable
couples. The results of the first and second wave of the study also showed that separation in
Wave 2 was linked to the occurrence of conflicts in Wave 1. Therefore, who had many conflicts
dropped out of the sample, due to separation or over time, or they learned to manage certain
conflictual situations so that they did not end in a conflict for the couple. Taken these points into
account, it is hypothesised that:
H2.4: Conflicts will become less frequent among the couples of the sample.
Several dimensions of relationship quality (satisfaction, frequency of conflicts) have been found
to be linked to the family life cycle. The model of the family life cycle in this thesis is
orientated to the presence and absence of children and because of the availability of two points
of measurement, it is possible to examine in what life stage couples changed. A decrease of
relationship quality was often found for couples in early life stages (with very young and young
children in the household) and an increase for couples in life stages without children in the
household (Rollins & Feldman, 1970; VanLaningham et al., 2001). This leads to the following
hypotheses:
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H2.5: In a longitudinal perspective it is expected that couples that changed from the pre-child
stage to the (pre)school stage experience a decline of relationship quality.
H2.6: By contrast, couples that experienced the transition to the empty nest stage are expected
to show an increasing relationship quality.
Before testing the hypotheses posited so far, the single dimensions for relationship quality will
be examined in detail and the focus will be placed in particular on the development of those
dimensions over time. In order to show those developments, parallel coordinate plots are used
(Bürgin & Ritschard, 2014). Parallel coordinate plots have several functions. The graphs show
whether there exist parallel events and which patterns of different event transitions exist.
Furthermore, the complexity and diversity of event patterns are illustrated by means of parallel
plots and the comparison of different groups is possible. The parallel coordinate plot shows
sequences of different events over time, where each line in the graph plots the trajectory of a
certain transition pattern by connecting several events. Due to variation in the width of the line,
it is shown how important this pattern is in comparison to the other patterns (ibid). The method
was mainly developed to plot sequences of a length larger than two. Here it is used to show
changes in single dimensions between Waves 1 and 3. The plots show very well whether
changes in the single dimensions occurred. They are more illustrative than a simple contingency
table.
A typology of relationship quality, considering all dimensions, will be presented.
Relationship satisfaction as one dimension to determine relationship quality is often used in the
research literature. To be satisfied with the relationship can have different meanings for each
individual. Usually, one or both partners of a couple are asked to evaluate the global satisfaction
with their relationship. In order to interpret the satisfaction with the relationship, longitudinal
measurements deliver more information, as changes can be examined. Furthermore, it is also
useful to have information from both partners of the couple. Since the evaluation of relationship
satisfaction is a subjective measurement there can be differences between men and women of
the same couple (Amato et al., 2003; Johnson et al., 1992; Zvonkovic et al., 1994).
Men and women of the sample have been asked to evaluate their relationship in Waves 1 and 3.
The exact wording in both waves was: “In general, how do you evaluate your relationship (in
terms of: your understanding of one another, your intimate life, your way of communication...)?
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Response categories ranged from “really good” to “generally bad” (Question 13, questionnaire
in appendix). Responses of men and women were dichotomized, distinguishing men and
women who were really satisfied with their relationship and men and women who gave an
answer other than “really good”.
The parallel coordinate plots show the changes in relationship satisfaction of women and men
between Wave 1 and Wave 3. More precisely, the graphs in Illustration 1 and 2 show which
answer was given in Wave 1 on the left side of each graphic. On the right side, we note whether
the same answer was given in Wave 3 or whether another answer was given. A horizontal line
indicates that the same answer was given in both waves and a diagonal line indicates changes in
the responses over time. About one third of women said that they were really satisfied with their
relationship in both waves, but also about one third of women gave another answer in both
waves. Decreasing satisfaction over time is observable for about one fifth of women, while
increasing satisfaction over time is the case for only 13% of the women in the sample. The
results also reveal that men and women evaluate the satisfaction of their relationship quite
equally.
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Illustration 1: Development of Relationship Satisfaction, Women
Note: N=721. Cramers' V = 0.37***, Chi² = 98.15***, df = 1, *** p ≤ 0.001.

Illustration 2: Development of Relationship Satisfaction, Men
Note: N=721, Cramers' V = 0.35***, Chi² = 88.2***, df = 1, *** p ≤ 0.001.
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Thoughts of separation in a relationship were found to be an indicator of relationship quality,
but likewise function as a predictor of separation, which can also be seen as an indicator of
conjugal quality. To consider separation indicates that there are aspects in the relationship that
disturb the functioning for at least one partner. Here it is also useful to examine the changes
over time and to show whether there are differences between men and women in the same
couple. The exact wording of the questions about separation intentions was: “Many couples,
after facing certain difficulties, have considered separation. Have you also had such moments
and considered separation?”. The response categories were: “Yes, but without proceeding”,
“Yes, quite seriously”, “Yes, seriously on those occasions”, “Yes, and we already separated
before”, “No, never” (Question 14, questionnaire in appendix). Answers have been
dichotomised in order to distinguish between men and women who never thought of separation
and men and women who did already consider separating regardless of the severity of those
thoughts. The evolution of the answers are shown in Illustrations 3 and 4. The results show
some differences between men and women. In both waves, fewer women than men said that
they never thought of separation. In contrast, in both waves more women than men considered
separating. Only few men and women considered separation in Wave 3 as contrasted with Wave
1. Whereas relationship satisfaction is quite similarly evaluated by men and women, thoughts of
separation show differences. In conclusion, the hypothesis H2.1, saying that relationship
satisfaction will decrease and thoughts of separation will increase, must be considered
unsubstantiated. The plots show a high stability of relationship satisfaction and thoughts of
separation over time. The hypothesis H2.2, stating that relationship satisfaction will be lower
and thoughts of separation higher for women, could only be partially confirmed. Indeed, there
are only small differences in the evaluation of the relationship between men and women. By
contrast, thoughts of separation are in general more common among women than among men.
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Illustration 3: Development of Thoughts of Separation, Women
Note: N=721, Cramers' V = 0.46***, Chi² = 150.9, df = 1, *** p ≤ 0.001.

Illustration 4: Development of Thoughts of Separation, Men
Note: N =721, Cramers' V = 0.34***, Chi² = 84.88***, df = 1, *** p ≤ 0.001.

Disputes or disagreements occur in almost all relationships and are an element in conjugal life,
but they are not necessarily a risk for the relationship. Much more important than the frequency
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of arguments with the partner is the severity of those disagreements. Three levels of disputes
can be differentiated: couples who stated that they had almost no disputes in their relationship,
couples who stated that their disputes are rather small, not serious, and couples who stated that
their disputes are rather severe (Question 11, questionnaire in appendix). Illustration 5 shows
the severity of arguments of partners over time.

Illustration 5: Development of the Severity of Disputes
Note: N=721, Cramers'V = 0.28***, Chi² = 111.85***, df = 4, *** p ≤ 0.001.

The results show that disputes are common in relationships. Only about one fifth of couples
indicated that they had almost no disputes with their partner in both waves. In contrast, there are
only very few couples who indicated severe disputes in both waves. Small disputes, which are
not severe have been experienced by about one third of couples in both waves. However, about
one fifth indicated that the disputes became more severe (either from almost no disputes to
small or severe disputes, or from small disputes to severe disputes). In contrast, there is also a
decrease in the severity of disputes over time for about one third of the couples (from severe
disputes to small or almost no disputes, or from small disputes to virtually none). The
hypothesis H2.3, stating that disputes become less severe over time, is confirmed. Severe
arguments were shown to be seldom in Wave 3.
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Conflicts occur in every relationship due to the interdependence of partners. In the literature, in
particular communication problems, incompatibility with the partner, infidelity, disputes about
money and not having enough time for each other have been found to be harmful for the
relationship (Amato & Rogers, 1997). In this thesis, three different kinds of conflicts are
distinguished: relational conflicts, which occur due to deficits in the interaction with the partner,
coordination conflicts, which summarise problems in the coordination of the conjugal life with
the partner, and conflicts due to deviant behaviour, which describe mainly drug and alcohol
abuse, as well as violence in the relationship. The classification of the single items is oriented to
the classification in Wave 1 (Widmer et al., 2003). The respondents were asked whether they
had encountered any problems with their partner during the last five years of their relationship
(Question 10). In Wave 1, certain items were only asked of one partner in the couple. Hence,
only those answers from the partner who answered in Wave one and three are considered in the
analysis. Thus, in this case, the results do not show the answers of men and women in the same
couple but rather the answer only of one of the partners. It is assumed that in a relationship the
partners are aware of the same conflicts. Table 9 shows the distribution (in %) for the single
conflict items in Waves 1 and 3. Conflicts due to relational problems occurred more often in
Wave 1 than in Wave 3. The most common relational problem in both waves is a serious lack of
communication with the partner. However, couples have fewer conflicts due to relational
problems over time. Conflicts which spring from coordination problems with the partner also
occur more often in Wave 1 than in Wave 3. In both waves, problems with the family of one or
the other partner are the most frequently cited. Conflicts due to deviant behaviour occur much
less often than other conflicts and these problems play almost no role in Wave 3. The results
show that conflicts decreased over time among couples who stay together, but they are still
present.
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Table 9: Conjugal Conflicts in Wave 1 and 3 (%)
Wave 1

Wave 3

Women

Men

Women

Men

Serious lack of communication (difficulties in expressing
feelings or emotions)
Disagreements or problems of a sexual nature

47

42

34

30

31

30

24

25

Strong emotional disappointment, disenchantment

22

14

13

8

Significant issues in getting used to partners character,
personality, rhythms
Coordination problems

35

17

21

16

Problems related to the absence of the partner

25

7

12

3

Serious disagreements in relation to household tasks or
education
Significant difficulties in reconciling work and family activities
(work-life balance)
Serious difficulties in finding common rhythms or habits

26

19

17

15

27

28

16

19

24

16

16

15

Significant disagreements on choice of leisure activities and
arrangement of free time
Significant disagreements on values, believes and education of
children
Disagreements concerning the life direction or their future
together
Problems with families on one or another side

17

19

9

12

23

14

8

7

18

11

10

12

39

30

24

20

Acts of physical and/or sexual violence against you

8

1

1

0

Acts of sexual violence against you

8

2

Serious alcohol or drug problem of your partner

10

2

3

1

Problems with partners lack of faithfulness

11

4

3

1

Bad money management

13

7

5

4

Relational problems

Problems due to deviant behaviour

Note: indication that conflict occurred, N=721.

The single items of each conflict category have been summed up in order to examine how many
of the single conflict items the couple experienced, and the changes over time are illustrated in
the following Illustrations.
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Illustration 6: Development of Relational Conflicts
Note: N=721, Cramers' V = 0.25***, Chi'2 = 90.12***. df = 4, *** p ≤ 0.001.

About one third of the couples did not experience relational problems in either wave. About
15% stated the presence of at least two problems in the two waves, and only a small number of
couples reported only one problem in the two waves. A decrease in the number of relational
conflicts is observable for about one third of couples (either from two or more problems to one
or no problem, or from one problem to no problem). An increase in the number of conflicts is
only the case for about 10% of the couples.
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Illustration 7: Development of Coordination Conflicts
Note: N =721, Cramers' V = 0.24***, Chi² = 85.89***, df = 4, *** p ≤ 0.001.

Conflicts due to coordination problems with the partner occur quite often (Illustration 7). Only
about one fifth of the couples did not experience these problems in the two waves and about one
fifth experienced at least two problems in the two waves. However, couples noted more often a
decrease in coordination problems over time rather than an increase. Nevertheless, we can
observe differences between relational and coordination problems. Conflicts due to
coordination problems with the partner occur much more often, and also persist over time more
than problems resulting from the direct interaction with the partner.
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Illustration 8: Development of Conflicts due to Deviant Behaviour
Note: N=721, Cramers'V = 0.23***, Chi² = 37.52***, df = 1 *** p ≤ 0.001.

Since the results for the single items of problems due to deviant behaviour have already shown,
there are only few couples who experienced them at all in either of the two waves. Only three
percent of the couples had to deal with at least one problem of this kind in the two waves.
Furthermore, 14% of the couples who pointed to these problems in Wave 1 resolved them over
time. The results confirm hypothesis H2.4, as there is a decrease in the frequency of all kinds of
conflicts among the couples in the sample.
In sum, relationship satisfaction and thoughts of separation are quite stable over time. A
decrease in relationship satisfaction for men and women can only be confirmed for about one
fifth of the sample. Additionally, there are only small differences in the development of
relationship satisfaction between men and women. By contrast, thoughts of separation show
differences between men and women. In both waves, more women than men thought about
separation. However, there is also a high stability over time among the thoughts of separation.
Only few men and women considered separation in Wave 3 but not in Wave 1. Conflicts
decreased, as expected, over time; however, they still play a role in conjugal relationships. This
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is especially true for coordination problems and to a lesser extent for relational problems.
Problems due to deviant behaviour play only a marginal role among the couples in the sample.

2.3 Typology of Relationship Quality
This section presents the typology of relationship quality. The dimensions employed were found
in several research studies to determine relationship quality. Research studies that deal with
different dimensions of conjugal quality usually define it as a multidimensional construct. The
advantage of the typological approach is that several dimensions are considered in order to
construct different types of relationship quality. Moreover, this typology considers a
longitudinal perspective. Since the single dimensions are available for the first and the third
wave, they will be examined in one single cluster analysis. This approach allows detecting
changes in single dimensions among the types more easily. Furthermore, the cluster analysis
will be conducted on the dyadic level, rather than conducting two clusters for men and women
separately. Cluster analysis is used to identify homogeneous groups based on different variables
out of a sample of objects (Bailey, 1994; Gordon, 1999). Cluster analyses are part of
classification methods aimed at pooling cases together based on their similarities and are used
to create typologies. They are understood as a representation of theoretical concepts geared to
considering several dimensions.
Cluster analyses are based on a score matrix. Based on this matrix, two procedures are possible:
grouping objects according to their similarity or dissimilarity. The use of typologies allows
reduction of the complexity through utilisation of several dimensions at the same time. As a
result of the simplified representation, within cluster analyses discrepancies are ignored.
The clustering procedure consists of several steps and reflections. Decisions have to be made
about the number of the clusters, whether they are determined before the analyses or not. In
addition, it is necessary to decide whether a single or hierarchical procedure is chosen. A
decision regarding how to manage outliers and missing values must also be made in advance.
Outliers, for example, can be excluded from the analyses, or they will be put in the nearest
cluster. The latter method risks bias in the cluster characteristics (ibid).
Cluster analyses have several advantages. Clustering observations based on several dimensions
allows reduction of complexity. Classifying large samples into groups facilitates a better
explanation of the differences in various dimensions. Furthermore, similarities of objects are
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captured using cluster analyses, and differences with other groups are also displayed. The
possibility to consider a multiplicity of variables is advantageous since it shows how they are
related to each other (ibid).
The measurement used for the typologies of relationship quality is based on the Gower's
distance, and the method is the partitioning around the medoids (PAM). PAM is a more robust
version of k-means clustering, as missing values can be included without biasing the results
(Reynolds, Richards, de la Iglesia, & Rayward-Smith, 2006). Furthermore, it is also applicable
when non-metric variables are used, what is not possible with the k-means method. The medoid
of each group is the observed data with the minimum sum of distances to all other cases in the
group. In that sense it is the most representative case of the group (Studer, 2013). Using the
PAM method, clusters are built through a simple swap neighbourhood operation, where k cases
are randomly chosen as medoids. In a next step each case is assigned to the nearest
representative object. A calculation is made of how much gain is achieved when a medoid in the
group is replaced by another one. The aim is to minimise the objective function due to the new
medoid in the cluster. Than the medoids of the new group will be determined and the iterative
process stops when medoids do not change (Kaufman & Rousseeuw, 1990).
In order to calculate the best cluster solution, the 'WeightedCluster' package (Studer, 2013) is
used. The package provides several measurements to determine the best number of clusters.
Illustration 9 presents tree cluster quality measures for different cluster numbers provided in the
package. HC (Hubert's C) indicates the best possible partition considering the number of groups
and their distances. The group which has the lowest value indicates the best solution. For the
HGSD (Hubert’s Somers’ D ), the maximum value indicates the best cluster solution. The ASW
(Average Silhouette Width) describes whether the in-group differences are minimised and the
differences between the groups are high. The cluster solution with the highest value indicates
the best partition (ibid). Considering the curves, the 7 cluster solution is the best.
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Illustration 9: Cluster Quality for Different Cluster numbers
The details for clusters of relationship quality are presented in Table 10. The first group is called
Conflicting couples. They are characterised by low relationship satisfaction in both waves, but
also by few thoughts of separation and low levels of severe disputes. In contrast, they have quite
high levels of conflict, in particular coordination and relational conflicts, even though they were
decreasing over time. Men and women of the Increasing quality cluster evince high relationship
satisfaction and few thoughts of separation over time. Furthermore, disputes became less severe
and there is a strong decrease in conflicts among those couples from Waves 1 to 3. Actually
these couples already possessed a relatively high relationship quality in Wave 1, and it became
even higher over time.
The Resigned couples are characterised by low relationship satisfaction in both waves, but also
by few thoughts of separation. They have almost no disputes and the conflict level is also low.
Harmonious couples show high relationship satisfaction in both waves and almost no thoughts
of separation and virtually no disputes. Additionally, they have very low conflict levels in both
waves. Couples which are in the Low quality cluster show low relationship satisfaction and a
high level of thoughts of separation in both waves. In addition, the disputes of those couples are
more often severe and they have a high conflict level, even if it is decreasing over time.
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The next group is characterised by a strong Decrease in relationship satisfaction for women
over time. Men of this group show high relationship satisfaction in both waves. Thoughts of
separation are low for men and women in both waves, and disputes are not severe. Furthermore,
they have a very low conflict level. The Decreasing quality couples are characterised by a
decrease in relationship satisfaction of men and women from Waves 1 to 3. Their relationship
satisfaction was already quite low in Wave 1 and became even lower. Moreover, there is an
increase in thoughts of separation which is greater for men than for women. Overall, however,
women in this group thought more often about separation than men. By contrast, they have
almost no disputes, but a high conflict level in both waves, in particular for relational and
coordination conflicts.

Table 10: Typology of Relationship Quality

Proportion (%)
W1 high relationship satisfaction, women
W3 high relationship satisfaction, women
W1 high relationship satisfaction, men
W3 high relationship satisfaction, men
W1 thoughts of separation, women
W3 thoughts of separation, women
W1 thoughts of separation, men
W3 thoughts of separation, men
W1 severe disputes
W3 severe disputes
W1 deviance problems
W3 deviance problems
W1 relational problems
W3 relational problems
W1 coordination problems
W3 coordination problems
Note: in %, N=721, *** p ≤ 0.001.

Conflicting
13
29
22
27
24
16
20
13
9
19
13
21
9
62
51
81
58

Increasing
quality
16
83
96
79
83
12
13
11
9
21
11
20
5
26
3
59
13

Resigned Harmonious Low quality
15
20
11
24
81
22
34
84
12
23
86
20
19
80
20
15
10
83
20
10
77
11
4
80
12
5
67
12
7
69
10
3
52
8
9
37
6
1
15
17
13
74
14
7
64
15
10
72
14
9
58

Satisfaction
decrease
14
71
28
84
74
11
18
8
6
12
12
8
4
13
10
8
9

Decreasing
quality Cramers'V
Chi²
11
24
0.54*** 212.51***
9
0.67*** 322.80***
30
0.59*** 248.65***
21
0.59*** 248.83***
77
0.63*** 287.00***
96
0.65*** 301.84***
18
0.59*** 249.67***
58
0.57*** 229.62***
11
0.49*** 344.40***
10
0.49*** 340.20***
28
0.26*** 49.55***
18
0.21*** 32.44***
58
0.46*** 309.81***
62
0.44*** 284.05***
66
0.48*** 338.50***
52
0.39*** 206.32***

df
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
12
12
6
6
12
12
12
12
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In a further step, the association between socio-demographic characteristics and the clusters of
relationship quality was examined. Except for the number of children of the couple, there were
no significant differences between the groups, as can be seen in Table 11.
Table 11: Association (Cramers' V) between Socio-demographic Characteristics and Clusters
of Relationship Quality
Number of children
Level of education, women
Level of education, men
Labour force participation, women
Labour force participation, men
Relationship duration

Cramers'V
0.12 *
0.1
0.11
0.1
0.1
0.1

Note: * p ≤ 0.05

This indicates that socio-demographic characteristics are not associated with the affiliation to a
certain cluster of relationship quality. We will see later on (chapter 4), how these clusters are
related to conjugal interactions. The next table shows the distribution of the number of children
among the clusters of relationship quality. The association between the clusters of relationship
quality and the number of children is rather weak (Cramers' V 0,12*). However, Harmonious
couples are more often childless than the other couples. The research literature already indicated
that the presence of children is of great salience for the relationship quality of couples (Orbuch
et al., 1996; Skinner, Bahr, Crane, & Call, 2002). Considering that other socio-demographic
characteristics are not significantly associated, this can be confirmed here as well.
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Table 12: Contingency Table of Number of Children and Clusters of Relationship Quality (%)
Clusters of Relationship Quality
Conflicting
Increasing Quality
Resigned
Harmonious
Low Quality
Decreasing Satisfaction
Decreasing Quality

0

1

2

3+

15
19
7
31
5
19
5

10
15
23
16
13
9
15

14
16
17
18
13
12
10

12
16
11
21
9
18
12

Note: column percentages.

To reinforce the affirmation that relationship quality is linked to the family life cycle, a test will
be performed on how the clusters of conjugal quality are related to the different stages of the
family life cycle as introduced in the next section. The hypothesis H2.5 assumes that
relationship quality will decrease for couples who entered into the (pre)school stage between
Waves 1 and 3, and H2.6 expects an increase for couples who experienced the transition to the
empty nest stage. Therefore, analyses for each cluster have been done separately to examine
which transition the couples of each cluster experienced and whether there are differences
among them. Before that, some descriptive results about the proportion of the single life stages
and the changes over time for the sample are presented.
The life cycle model used for this thesis is oriented to the presence or absence of the youngest
child of the couple. The stages are:

•

Pre-child couples (couples without children, women younger than 36)

•

Pre-school families (youngest child younger than age six)

•

School-age families (youngest child aged between 6 and 16)

•

Post-school families (youngest child older than 16, still living in the parental home)

•

Empty-nest families (children have left the parental home)

•

Couples without children (women older than 36 years).

Pre-child couples are differentiated from childless couples since it is postulated that they can
still have children. The age of the women with a cut off point at age 36 to distinguish the two
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groups was chosen by the researchers in Wave 1 based on the assumption that parenthood
becomes less probable from this age on (Widmer et al., 2003).
In the first wave, most of the couples were in the school-age stage, meaning that their youngest
child living in the household was between six and 16 years old. Eight percent were in the prechild stage and five percent were classified as childless couples. In the third wave, most of the
couples were in the empty nest stage, meaning that all children had left the parental home.
There are no couples in the sub-sample in the pre-child stage, because couples without children
in this sample are considered as childless couples due to the relatively advanced age of the
women, which is the case for 8% of the sub-sample.
Table 13: Distribution of Couples among the Life Stages in Wave 1 and 3
Wave 1

Wave 3

N

%

N

%

54

8

0

0

Pre-school

138

19

18

3

School-age

215

30

139

19

Post-school

118

16

162

23

Empty nest

135

19

330

46

39

5

59

8

699

100

708

100

Pre-child

Without children
Total

Note: Cramers'V = 0.68***, Chi² = 1255.00***, df = 20, *** p ≤ 0.001.

Illustration 10 shows the transitions of the couples among the life cycle. On the left side it
presents what life stage couples were in Wave 1 and the bars show the proportion to which they
changed in Wave 3. Couples in the pre-child stage in Wave 1 changed mainly to three different
life stages. Most of them are now in the pre-school and school-age life stage. However, about
one third of them stayed childless and are now considered to be couples without children.
Almost all pre-school couples from Wave 1 are now in the school-age stage and some are
already in the post-school stage. Couples of the school-age stage in Wave 1 are now either in
the post-school or in the empty-nest stage. That is also true for couples of the post-school stage
in Wave 1. Almost all empty-nest couples of Wave 1 stayed in this stage, which is the last one in
the family life cycle. Couples without children in Wave 1 should have stayed in this stage. This
applies to 90% of those couples. Nevertheless, there are a few couples who still experienced the
transition to parenthood, apparently at a later age of the women involved. A closer look at the
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figures reveals that the category of pre-school couples in Wave 3 is very low (N=18).
Consequently, in further analyses they will be merged together with couples in the school-age
stage in order to ensure statistically solid results.

Pre-child W1

Pre-school W1

School W1

Post-school W1

Empty nest W1

Without children W1

0

10

Without children W3

20

30

Empty nest W3

40

%

50

60

Post-school W3

70

80

School W3

90

100

Pre-school W3

Illustration 10: Changes in the Family Life Cycle between Wave 1 and 3
Note: N= 686. Cramers' V = 0.68***, Chi² = 1255.00***, df = 20, *** p ≤ 0.001.

Couples in the different life stages also display some differences in socio-demographic
characteristics (see Table 14). In general, relationship duration and life stages are strongly
associated. The longer the relationship lasts, the more advanced couples usually are in the
family life cycle. Childless couples are an exception, but in very long-lasting relationships there
are almost no childless couples. The labour force participation of women is strongly linked to
the family life cycle. Women employed full-time are found for the most part among childless
couples, whereas women in the pre- and post-school stage are more often housewives than
women in the other life stages. Women from couples in the post-school stage are most often
employed, but only part-time. Women of the empty nest couples are in most cases retired. For
men, the figures show differences especially for the (pre)school and post-school stage in
comparison to women. Almost all men in (pre)school couples are employed full-time. The same
is true for men of the post-school stage, although to a lesser extent. These results reflect the
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reality of parents in Switzerland. Mothers of very young children are often housewives, at least
for a certain period of time. When they return to work outside the home, it is usually in parttime employment, whereas men's working careers are characterised by steady full-time
employment until retirement (Branger et al., 2008; Krüger & Levy, 2001; Levy, Widmer, &
Kellerhals, 2002). The marital status of the couple (married versus not married) is also linked to
life stages. Whereas couples in life stages with children (either at home or not) are almost
always married, among childless couples, some couples stayed unmarried. This shows the link
between having a child and being legally married in Switzerland (Branger et al., 2008). In any
case, one should consider here that in general only very few couples in the sample are not
married (N=21).
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Table 14: Socio-Demographic Characteristics among Life Stages in Wave 3 (%)
Life Stage, Wave 3

Relationship Duration

Without (Pre)school Post-school Empty nest Sample Cramers' V
Chi²
children
0.46*** 449.36***

14 – 19 years

27

35

1

1

11

20 – 29 years

27

62

30 – 39 years

29

3

54

11

34

39

37

40 – 49 years

14

29

0

6

36

20

3

0

0

15

7

≤80%

41

62

67

30

46

>80%

19

10

10

6

9

7

24

11

8

12

Retired

31

0

4

52

28

Others

4

4

7

4

5

≤80%

14

5

9

8

8

>80%

37

94

78

31

56

Retired

42

0

11

58

34

Others

7

1

2

3

2

Married

81

99

99

98

97

Not married

19

1

1

2

3

50+ years
Female Labour Force

Housewife

Male Labour Force

Marital Status

df
12

0.32*** 226.59***

12

0.34*** 247.20***

9

0.28***

3

55.87***

Note: column percentages, *** p ≤ 0.001.

2.4 Relationship Quality over the Family Life Cycle
The spineplots show the position in the family life cycle in Wave 1 and to what stage they
changed (if they change) for each cluster of conjugal quality. In fact, the spineplot is an
instrument to visualise a contingency table (Friendly, 1991). Spineplots are used for graphic
illustration of contingency tables. Those plots are a special case of mosaic plots. The
frequencies are illustrated by rectangles, where the size displays the proportion to the overall
count (ibid). The x-axis indicates the position in the family life cycle in Wave 1 and the y-axis
in Wave 3. Taking illustrations 11 – 17 into account, differences between the groups are
observable principally for the early life stages. Couples of the Decreasing quality cluster who
have been in the pre-child life stage in the first wave all have experienced the transition to
parenthood. Indeed, this is the only group were all couples changed from the pre-child to the
(pre)school life stage. The same trend is observable for couples of the Resigned cluster, as
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around 90% of them experienced the transition to parenthood between Wave 1 and 3. About
90% of the couples of the Conflicting cluster had very young children in the first wave (preschool stage) and still had very young or young children in the household ([pre]school stage) in
Wave 3. The trend is the same for the other groups, but to a lesser extent. Interestingly, not all
couples who experienced the transition to parenthood are in a cluster of low or decreasing
quality. Among the couples of the Increasing quality cluster, about 70% experienced the
transition to parenthood. By contrast, most of the couples of the Harmonious group who were in
the pre-child stage at Wave 1 remained childless and were ascribed to couples without children
in Wave 3 (about 60%). However, it should be noted that some of the couples who were
classified as childless in Wave 1 (couples without children and where the woman was older than
36) experienced the transition to parenthood, indicating that there were couples who decided on
a late parenthood. They are mainly found in the clusters Low quality, Resigned, Conflicting and
to a lesser degree in the Increasing quality cluster.
The results indicate that the different groups of relationship quality show different transition
patterns in the life cycle for early life stages. For later life stages, like the change from postschool to empty nest, there are almost no differences between the single clusters of relationship
quality. There is evidence that the transition of parenthood (here transition from pre-child to
[pre]school stage) goes together with a decrease in relationship quality. Nevertheless, it should
be noted that the transition to parenthood is also linked to an increase in relationship quality
among some couples. Couples who stayed childless show an overall higher relationship quality
than those couples that changed from the pre-child stage to the (pre)school stage. The detailed
analyses of changes in the family life cycle of each cluster show that conjugal quality is linked
to stages in the family life cycle.

Illustration 11: Changes among the Family Life Stages for Conflicting Couples
Note: Cramers' V = 0.74***, Chi² = 149.41***, df = 15, *** p ≤ 0.001.

Illustration 12: Changes among the Family Life Stages for Increasing Quality Couples
Note: Cramers' V = 0.72***., Chi² = 174.22***, df = 15, *** p ≤ 0.001.

Illustration 13: Changes among the Family Life Stages for Resigned Couples
Note: Cramers' V = 0.73***, Chi² = 157.96***, df = 15, *** p ≤ 0.001.

Illustration 14: Changes among the Family Life Stages for Harmonious Couples
Note: Cramers V = 0.79***, Chi² = 247.29***, df = 15, *** p ≤ 0.001.

Illustration 15: Changes among the Family Life Stages for Low Quality Couples
Note: Cramers' V = 0.69***, Chi² = 111.12***, df = 15, *** p ≤ 0.001.

Illustration 16: Changes among the Family Life Stages for Decreasing Satisfaction Couples
Note: Cramers' V = 0.82***, Chi² = 190.29***, df = 15,*** p ≤ 0.001.

Illustration 17: Changes among the Family Life Stages for Decreasing Quality Couples
Note: Cramers' V = 0.82***, Chi² = 160.22***, df = 15, *** p ≤ 0.001.
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2.5 Summary
In this chapter, the dimensions and the development of conjugal quality have been presented.
This thesis uses a multidimensional approach to examine conjugal quality and combines
subjective evaluation, such as relationship satisfaction and thoughts of separation, as well as
objective dimensions, such as the occurrence of diverse conflicts in the relationship.
Additionally, a configurational perspective was applied to construct a typology of relationship
quality. Working from the assumption that individuals in a configuration are interdependent
(Elias, 1991), the relationship quality of men and women must be analysed considering
dimensions of both partners in a conjugal configuration. In order to get a first overview of the
various single dimensions, their development over time has been examined. It was shown that
relationship satisfaction as well as thoughts of separation were quite constant over time. It was
expected that relationship satisfaction would rank lower for women than for men, which has
been found in other studies (Amato et al., 2003; Skinner et al., 2002). However, the results
show only small differences between men and women, a finding already noted by Johnson et al.
(1992). In contrast, the analyses revealed differences between men and women concerning their
thoughts of separation, a finding also observed in the study by Nussbeck et al. (Nussbeck,
Hilpert, & Bodenmann, 2012). Women thought more often of separation in both observation
points than men, evidence suggesting that women show a lower relationship quality than men.
Interestingly, there are women who thought of separation in both waves without taking steps to
realise a final separation.
As hypothesised, the occurrence of conflicts decreased over time, a result already noted by
Arránz-Becker et al. (2005), Russel Hatch and Bulcroft, (2004), Skinner et al., 2002 and
Wagner & Weiss, 2005. More important than the occurrence of conflicts is the severity of
disputes (Arránz Becker et al., 2005). It was hypothesised that arguments between partners
would become less severe over time. The results show that disputes are common among the
couples in the sample, but usually these are small disputes. Furthermore, conflicts became less
severe over time, which confirms the hypothesis, indicating that couples have less severe topics
and problems to argue about, or that they find mechanisms to handle conflictual situations so
that they do not eventuate in more serious disputes.
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A typology of relationship quality was constructed in order to examine several dimensions at
the same time rather than analysing them one by one. This typology uses a longitudinal
approach, considering the same variables for relationship quality of the first and third wave.
Seven different groups of relationship quality have been defined. Three of these seven groups
displayed significant changes over time, among those two groups with decreasing relationship
quality (the Decreasing quality cluster and Satisfaction decrease cluster) and one cluster of
Increasing quality. More interestingly, there are differences between the groups concerning
their position and changes in the family life cycle, especially in the early stages. The most
notable result is that all couples in the Decreasing quality cluster which were in the pre-child
stage in Wave 1 experienced the transition to parenthood.
However, it should be noted that there are also couples who experienced the transition to
parenthood in the Increasing quality cluster. In any event, couples who are in the Harmonious
cluster show the highest proportion of childlessness. Moreover, there are also several clusters
with a lower overall relationship quality (Conflicting, Resigned, and Low quality), but who
stayed together at least during the observation period. In some of these groups, partners do not
even think about separation (Conflicting and Resigned). The clusters differ only marginally
from each other among the proportion experiencing the transition to the empty nest stage.
This chapter showed that relationship quality should be understood as a multidimensional
concept. Furthermore, it is important to include a longitudinal and the configurational
perspectives to better understand the dynamics of relationship quality. An analysis of answers
by men and women reveals differences between them. The family life cycle is an important tool
to explain differences among the different patterns of relationship quality. It was possible to
show that the presence of children is important for the relationship quality of couples, whereas
other socio-demographic characteristics are not linked to relationship quality. The next chapter
focuses on critical life events that couples may be faced with during their common life course
and it will describe the consequences these events have for the quality of the relationship.
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The aim of this thesis is to examine how critical life events and transitions impact on the
relationship quality. This chapter thus aims at shedding new light on the subject of critical life
events and transitions. The theoretical part provides an overview of different critical events and
transitions, how they are defined and differentiated and why they are a risk for the conjugal
dyad. Several research studies linking critical life events and transitions to different aspects of
the relationship will be presented. The empirical part of this chapter will show which life events
and transitions the couples of the sample experienced between Wave 1 and 3 and the link to
relationship quality will be explored. This chapter presents descriptive analyses in order to give
an overview of critical life events and life transitions and to link them with relationship quality.
The aim is to show which events are considered in this thesis in order to test their impact on the
relationship quality in chapter 5.

3.1 Theoretical Aspects of Critical Life Events and Life
Transitions
Families are configurations with several instrumental and expressive functions which have to
maintain their boundaries in order to survive. Additionally, the aim of the configuration is to
maintain a steady state. However, certain life events and transitions cause changes in the family
which can lead to dysfunction due to changes in the structure, the boundaries, roles or values
and processes of the configuration. Non-normative events cause changes in the
interdependencies in the configuration (Widmer, 2010). The gravity of the consequences of an
event for the individual or the couple depends on the event itself, but also on factors which
mediate the impact (McKenry & Price, 1994). Critical life events are also seen as a stimulus for
stress reaction (Randall & Bodenmann, 2009). Therefore, stressful live events have the potential
to impact negatively, but they should not be considered per se as a risk for the dyad (Boss,
1987; Graham & Conoley, 2006; Lavee et al., 1987). Additionally, they are inevitable and they
occur at one point in time during the life course (Boss, 1987).
In the research literature there are various different classifications of life events. Classifications
exist according the desirability, the source, the suddenness, the intensity, the chronicity and the
randomness of the life event. Typically, they are classified according to their normative nature.
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There are life events which are classified as normative which are usually life transitions in the
family life cycle or transitions in other life domains, like professional or spatial changes. They
are usually accompanied by the entry into and exit from social roles and are seen as common
transitions, experienced by almost all families (Lavee et al., 1987). They are predictable and
desired but they have also the potential to disturb the equilibrium of the family system
(McKenry & Price, 1994). Furthermore, they cause changes in the family interaction (Boss,
1987). Even though they are considered to be short-term experiences, they go together with
adaptation processes and role changes (Lavee et al., 1987).
By contrast, non-normative life events are not predictable and thus have more severe
consequences for the family configuration (McKenry & Price, 1994). These are events such as
natural disasters or war. Furthermore, the loss of a close person or suffering from a severe
illness are also classified as non-normative life events, even though they could be considered as
normative life transitions. However, the consequences of those events are linked to severe
effects for the family since they are undesired and often unpredictable (Lavee et al., 1987).
There is also a distinction between major and minor stress for couples. Major stress is
associated with normative and non-normative life events, whereas minor stress refers rather to
daily hassles (Bodenmann et al., 2006).
The theory of the accumulation of advantages or disadvantages describes the importance of the
life course when life events are examined. Life events and experiences made in earlier stages of
the life course have consequences on different outcomes for the individual and the family at a
later point in the life course. These outcomes are more severe the less the individual develops
strategies to adapt to the event and the lower the resources, such as networks, which can support
the individual in time of crisis. Over the life course, individuals accumulate advantages or
disadvantages which influence their later life. The accumulation of disadvantages usually has its
origins in a traumatic experience or in the occurrence of a critical life event at an early stage of
the life course, or by a steady exposure to the same stress factor, such as poverty or health
problems (O’Rand, 2009). Pearlin (1989) states also that undesired life events are not isolated
from other earlier events, but rather are “(...) an episodic segment of continuing problems”
(Pearlin, 1989). In considering the circumstances of individuals, the occurrence and
consequences of life events are more readily understandable. Unemployment, for example, can
impact differently on individuals. Persons who can rely on financial resources in reserve or
who have external resources which help in case of need will be better able to overcome the
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consequences of unemployment than individuals who cannot rely on individual or external
resources.
Resources are of great importance for the adaptation process, but also important is how the
individuals perceive and manage the role changes which occur due to the occurrence of critical
life events. Pearlin (1989) presents different consequences of role changes. Role overload, for
example, occurs when the demands on the role due to a life event surpass the capacities of the
individual. Interpersonal conflicts of role sets usually occur among two individuals with
complementary roles, such as husband and wife. Furthermore, inter-role conflict describes
problems of the individual in combining several roles, such as mother and worker, at the same
time. Finally, role structuring underscores the necessity to structure the tasks of a certain role,
without changing this role (ibid).
In a relationship, life events are considered as a dyadic experience. Due to shared emotions and
intimacy, both partners are affected by the occurrence of live events. These impacts are either
direct or indirect. If both partners are confronted with the same event, or when the origin of the
event is inside the couple, they are both directly affected. Stress crossover denotes the indirect
impacts, meaning an event experienced by one partner but also impacting on the other partner.
The transmission of negative feelings pertaining to events or stressful situations which are
experienced in one life domain to another life domain is termed stress spillover (Bolger et al.,
1989; Lavee & Ben-Ari, 2007; Randall & Bodenmann, 2009). This means that an external life
event, such as unemployment, will impact on the family or conjugal life of the individual who
experienced the event, but there will be also a concomitant impact for the partner. In this thesis,
this approach is applied as critical life events are considered a conjugal experience to which
both partners have to adapt.
Events whose origin lies outside the relationship are called external life events and can have
their origin in the workplace, in problems with the neighbourhood or the extended family. Even
if a researcher states that life events only have the potential to impact negatively on the
relationship (Boss, 1987), there exist a variety of studies examining this relation. These studies
often also focus on mechanisms which help to decrease negative consequences of critical life
events. However, many studies do not examine specific life events but rather an accumulation
of various events. Bodenmann et al. (2006) found that critical life events had negative impacts
on the intimate life of partners and on their relationship quality. Life events which occurred
outside the relationship were more important for the relationship quality of men and for women,
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while events inside the family had more negative impacts on their relationship quality
(Bodenmann et al., 2006). The importance of mediating factors between life events and
relationship quality or well-being was stressed by Broman et al. (1996) and Lavee et al. (1987).
Examining the impacts of critical life events and also life transitions, they found that the
negative impact is lower the more spousal support is available (Broman et al., 1996; Lavee et
al., 1987). Lavee et al. (1987) concluded that the impact of life events on family well-being is
indirectly explained by an increase in intra-family strain. These studies examined several
critical life events without distinguishing the life domain which is affected. However, the
impact on a life event can have different meanings in regard to the life domain where it occurs.
In this thesis, the impact of five critical life events on the relationship quality are examined in
detail, including two non-normative and three normative life events: socio-professional events,
health-related events, the transition to parenthood, to empty nest and to retirement. The exact
operationalisation of the events will be explained in the empirical part of this chapter. The focus
will first turn to how these life events impact on the relationship quality of couples.

3.1.1 Non-normative Life Events
The economic stress model (Conger et al., 1999) assumes that economic problems of a couple
affect both partners. The relationship outcomes for couples due to economic pressures are
mediated by the emotional distress generated and the levels of conflict arising as a result of
economic hardship. Furthermore, support given by the spouse serves as a buffer between
economic pressure and emotional distress (ibid). Economic problems increase the level of
conflict, which leads to distress and a loss of mutual support by the partners. This in turn
decreases the quality of the relationship (Lorenz, Conger, Simon, Whitbeck, & Elder, 1991;
Obradovič & Čudina, 2012). Lebert (2014) explored negative effects on the life satisfaction of
men and women due to the risk of unemployment. Using Swiss data, the author found that the
effect was the same for men and women. However, when support by the partner was analysed,
it was shown that women react more sensitively to the support of their partner than men do
(Lebert, 2014). Matthews et al.(1996) found that economic stress at one point in time led to
marital stress later on. In another study, it was shown that conflicts in the family springing from
problems in the professional life of either partner had negative impacts on the relationship
quality of men and women (Matthews, Conger, & Wickrama, 1996). These negative effects are
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often even stronger for men than women. As men are usually the main providers of the family
income, the loss of their job has more negative consequences for their self-identity compared to
women (Conger et al., 1990, 1999; Kinnunen & Pulkkinen, 1998; Larson, 1984; Obradovič &
Čudina, 2012; Vinokur et al., 1996; Čudina-Obradović & Obradović, 2006). Even in contexts
where greater gender equality is promoted, different effects for men and women were found.
Using a Finnish sample, Kinnunen and Pulkkinen (1998) found that financial strain and
insecure employment situations had negative impacts for men's marital quality but not for
women (Kinnunen & Pulkkinen, 1998). In the research literature there is a huge debate about
how couples manage the balance between household and the labour market, and especially how
women cope with this so- called double burden. Along these lines, there is also a substantial
debate about the male breadwinner model and how it has changed in particular over recent
decades as ever more women have entered the labour market. Today there exist other models
beside the male breadwinner model, like the dual-earner model, but often with the male as the
main provider of family income. The concept of the master status goes beyond these models
and describes whether there is one main life domain for each partner of a couple. This area can
be the labour market or the household. In Switzerland, due to the still existing conservative
attitudes concerning the family, usually the male master status is the labour market and the
female master status is the household (Krüger & Levy, 2001; Levy, 2013; Levy & Ernst, 2002;
Widmer & Ritschard, 2013). Family and the labour market are highly gendered spheres of life.
Research focusing on the male breadwinner model and work-life balance primarily focus on the
female perspective. It stresses the importance of how women achieve a balance between the
labour market and caring responsibilities (Crompton & Lyonette, 2006). Research states that
this gendered separation or better yet, the domination of the male breadwinner model, is
declining (Scholz, 2009), but this is not true for Switzerland (Levy et al., 2002). The Swiss
welfare state, which belongs among the liberal conservative states, favours an unequal division
of the labour force and household tasks (Giudici & Gauthier, 2013; Widmer & Ritschard, 2013).
The female labour force has been increasing for several decades. However, women are often
employed part-time in sectors that do not promise upward mobility. Their employment,
therefore, is frequently linked to job instability (ibid). Even though women earn their own
salary, it is often considered an additional salary for the household, as men provide the primary
portion of earned income. While men’s careers are usually ascending and sustained, women’s
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careers are characterised as interrupted, descending or static (Levy et al., 2002). Additionally,
being active in the labour market is highly appreciated in Switzerland and unemployment or
professional failure engender feelings of failure and uselessness (Lalive d’Epinay, 1990; Lalive
d’Epinay & Garcia, 1988). This leads to the conclusion that socio-professional life events have
negative impacts on the relationship quality, which are even stronger for men than for women.
Evidence to consider the dyadic level in situations of economic stress was given by Kinnunen
and Feld (2004). They assumed that experiences of economic stress are shared in the
relationship even when the event only occurs to one partner. Using a Finnish sample they
wanted to answer the question how stress will be transmitted from one partner to another,
assuming that there exist a reciprocal relationship between partners. Their findings showed that
an economic stressful experience of one partner affect the strain of the other one. This was true
for men and for women. But even though in Finland the egalitarian model is dominant and more
equal impacts have been expected, the results showed that employment of men was more
important and unemployment of men had more significant negative impacts on the couples'
relationship (Kinnunen & Feldt, 2004)
Critical life events related to health, such as accidents or severe illness, and their impact on the
relationship quality, will also be examined. They belong to the non-normative events, because
they occur usually unexpectedly, they are unforeseen and undesired. The occurrence of these
events can lower the relationship quality for several reasons. The couple has to reorganise their
conjugal life and adapt to the new situation. Depending on the degree and kind of event or
problem, it is possible that one partner is no longer able to contribute to the household income
and supplementary costs because of treatment. In addition, the reorganisation of housework and
paid work can kindle stress and lower relationship quality, as well as the fact that partners can
no longer share all the leisure activities which they shared before the event occurred (Booth &
Johnson, 1994). A study by Booth and Johnson (1994) examined the effects of declining health
on the relationship quality for the sick person, but also for the partner, and whether there are
moderating effects. As one mediating factor, the financial situation was included. It was
hypothesised that due to the illness of one partner, financial difficulties can occur which have
negative impacts on the relationship quality. A second mediating factor was the division of
housework. The authors assumed that the illness of one partner goes together with changes in
the division of housework, which can also bring about changes in the relationship quality.
Interaction and joint activities were a third mediating factor, assuming that changes in such
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activities occur due to the illness of one partner. Negative behaviour of the ill person was
included as the last mediating factor, assuming that negative behaviour lowers the relationship
quality. The results showed a decline in relationship satisfaction with declining health status for
both the ill person and the partner. However, the effect is stronger for the partner of the ill
person. Divorce intentions are only significantly correlated for the partner of the person ill. All
mediating variables showed some significant impact. Especially the reduction of joint activities
and interaction due to the illness had negative impacts on the relationship quality (ibid).

3.1.2 Life Transitions as Normative Life Events
The link between life transitions and relationship quality has been pointed out in many research
studies. The data for this thesis allows testing for some important life transitions, which will be
presented in this section in greater detail: the transition to parenthood, the transition to empty
nest and the transition to retirement. Those transitions go together with major role changes for
the partners and adaptation processes have to take place in order to ensure the functioning of the
couple. Life transitions should be examined taking into account the life course perspective.
Individuals and couples can be more or less affected by certain life events over the life course.
Resources which help to adapt to a new life stage differ over the life course (Umberson,
Pudrovska, & Reczek, 2010).
The transition to parenthood is often stated to be one of the most challenging life transitions for
couples and is linked to a decline in relationship quality (Claxton & Perry-Jenkins, 2008; Keizer
& Schenk, 2012; Le Goff et al., 2009). This decline is often stronger for women than for men,
because there are almost no supplementary tasks for men after the birth of a child (ibid). The
birth of a child is linked to an increase in the domestic work load and an increase in stressors
due to new demands on the parents. Moreover, the transition to parenthood leads to time
constraints for parents, resulting in increasing strain as well as conflicts concerning work and
family life (ibid). These factors can have consequences for the relationship quality of couples.
Childless couples are often found to be much happier than couples with children (Hansen,
2011). In any event, studies also found that the decline in relationship quality after the birth of a
child is followed by an increase after several years (ibid). Men and women in a couple are
interdependent and their lives are linked to each other. Therefore the transition to parenthood
should be evaluated at the dyadic level, taking into account that partners of a couple share a
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common set of characteristics (Keizer & Schenk, 2012; Umberson et al., 2010). Studies
focusing on only one parent of the couple fail to capture the internal dynamics of relationships.
Much less attention in the research literature is paid to other life transitions such as the
transition to retirement or the transition to empty nest. The transition to empty nest is often
examined in relation with the family life cycle and is usually linked to a recovery of relationship
quality (see previous chapter), and only few researchers have conducted studies focused on this
life transition. Departure from the parental home is considered a normative life event;
nevertheless, it has an impact on the relationship of the parents. The size of the household is
decreasing and interaction and activities of the partners have to be modified (Bouchard, 2014).
In the research literature there are different theories explaining outcomes of this life transition.
The role loss perspective looks at a decrease in well-being, especially for mothers, due to the
loss of role accomplishment and the lack of alternative of roles for both partners in order to
build an identity as a couple after children have left home (ibid). Feelings of loneliness and
dissatisfaction can result from this transition (Klein & Rapp, 2010). Role strain theory states
that the transition to the empty nest stage is linked to an increase in well-being for both partners.
After this transition, partners are no longer exposed to stressors linked to child rearing, time
constraints or work-family conflicts (Bouchard, 2014). Parenthood is often considered stressful
and therefore the empty nest stage is assumed to bring an increase in well-being for the parents
(White & Edwards, 1990). Another approach says that the empty nest stage goes together with
the loss of the stabilisation factor of children for the relationship, which leads to a decrease of
relationship stability of parents. In line with this approach, possible catch-up effects can be
expected, meaning that partners separate after children have left home when the relationship
quality was already low. Partners who assumed their role as a parent as conflicting and stressful
may well experience an increase in relationship stability after the children leave home (Klein &
Rapp, 2010). Evidence for the role strain theory was stressed by White and Edwards, who in a
three-wave study found increasing relationship quality after the transition to empty nest for
couples (White & Edwards, 1990).
The third important life transition that is considered in this thesis is that to retirement. In the
research literature, especially in gerontology, there is a substantial debate about the impact of
this life transition on individuals. However, the research studies often focus on the
psychological well-being of men and women after the life transition, but the dyadic perspective
as well as consequences for the relationship are disregarded. The entry into retirement goes
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together with a restructuring of daily life thus also of conjugal life. Therefore, it is important to
consider this life transition in line with relationship quality. The transition to retirement can be
understood as a process rather than a single event at one moment in time (Moen, Kim, &
Hofmeister, 2001). Gender role conformity theory (ibid) serves as one approach to explain
changes in relationship quality after the transition to retirement. Leaving the labour market
changes the role repertoire of men and women, and partners have expectations about how these
new roles should be constructed. These expectations also depend on normative and social
expectations about gender roles. The role strain theory, which was already an explanatory
approach for the other life transitions, can be applied for the transition to retirement as well.
Referring to retirement, the role strain theory assumes that leaving the labour market goes
together with lower role strain created in the work place. Therefore, an increase in relationship
quality is expected after the transition to retirement. This increase was especially observed
when both partners experienced the transition to retirement. Couples with a woman working
while the man is retired showed higher conflict frequencies (Davey & Szinovacz, 2004; Moen
et al., 2001). Due to differences in gender roles, the gendered life paths approach assumes that
the transition to retirement has different meanings and consequences for the relationship quality
of men and women (ibid).
The research literature stresses that critical life events should be analysed in regard to their
normative character. Critical life events are often thought to impact on the relationship quality.
Those impacts differ among the life events. Therefore, it is necessary to examine life events
separately. This allows investigating the impacts of each life event and helps to understand how
life events occurring in different life domains impact on the relationship of men and women, as
they can have different effects. Researchers also states that critical life events have the potential
to impact negatively on the relationship quality, but that mediating factors should be taken into
account. It is stressed that partner interaction, communication and support are important
intervening factors. In this thesis, the style of conjugal interaction is considered as the mediating
factor between critical life events and relationship quality.
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3.2 Frequency and Conception of Non-normative Life
Events
This section discusses which non-normative life events the couples of the sample experienced
during the observation period and how these events are linked to relationship quality. The
theoretical section in this chapter shows that non-normative life events can have negative
consequences for the relationship. However, usually several events are analysed in a single
analysis or only specific events are considered. In this thesis, events concerning different life
domains are considered and their impact on conjugal relationships is investigated separately.
More detailed analyses on their effects on the relationship quality in dependency on conjugal
interactions are presented in chapter 5. This chapter discusses descriptive results of the single
life events.
In the study, participants were asked to give information about whether they had already
experienced certain non-normative events, and if so, they were asked in what year (Question 8).
This thesis focuses only on events which occurred between the first and third wave, in detail,
between 1998 and 2011. Limiting the occurrence of the events to this time span allows better
control over the impacts of those events on the relationship. By dint of this restriction, it is also
assured that each partner was already in a relationship with the partner who has been
interviewed as well; therefore, the results can be interpreted on the dyadic level. Both, men and
women provided information about the experience with the life events. From the perspective of
stress spillover theory, it is assumed that an event which is experienced by only one partner will
also have effects for the other partner (Bolger et al., 1989; Lavee & Ben-Ari, 2007; Neff &
Karney, 2004).
Table 15 shows the distribution of the occurrence of the non-normative life events. In this
thesis, two groups are considered – socio-professional events and health-related events. The
classification is oriented to the classification of the first wave. Using correspondence analyses,
an examination was conducted of which single events show low distance to each other (Widmer
et al., 2003). Socio-professional life events principally comprise events concerning the
professional life as well as problems with the justice system. Health-related life events involve
events which are related to specific health problems, injuries. Or death in the family. The table
indicates that the event which was cited the most often is a serious illness or an accident. Other
non-normative life events were rarely talked about by the respondents. A period of
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unemployment as well as depression or mental problems were experienced by ten percent of the
sample. The figures also show that the responses of men and women differ only marginally
from each other and that they are significantly associated.
Table 15: Non-normative Life Events between Wave 1 and 3 (%)
Men
Socio-professional live events
Problems with the justice system (trials,
convictions)
Significant professional downgrade
Period of unemployment
Serious financial difficulties, substantial debts,
insolvency
Health-related life events
Serious illness or an accident
Depression, mental problems
Death of a child or a partner
Involuntary pregnancy interruption/sudden
abortion
Infertility, unsuccessful pregnancy attempt

Women Cramers'V

Chi²

df

3
4
7

3
3
5

0.16***
0.10
0.20***

38.78***
5.66
54.92***

4
4
4

3

3

0.35***

179.92***

4

28
4
2

24
7
1

0.19***
0.12***
0.66***

51.76***
19.85***
628.74***

4
4
4

2
1

2
2

0.40*** 231.95***
0.27*** 103.17***

4
4

Note: indication that event was experienced, N: 719-721, *** p≤0.001.

In this thesis, non-normative life events will be analysed as a cumulative index of the single
items; these have been grouped together in order to test whether couples experienced at least
one of the life events in each category. Therefore, a cumulative index was constructed in order
to examine how many socio-professional and health-related events the couples had to grapple
with. The construction of these indices refers to those of Wave 1 (Widmer et al., 2003). The
indices of each category of events have been dichotomised in order to distinguish couples who
faced at least one event and couples who did not report the occurrence of an event. Almost half
of the couples (48%) were confronted with health-related life events between Wave 1 and Wave
3. In contrast, only about one fifth of the couples faced socio-professional life events during the
observation period.
In a next step, it will be shown how these non-normative life events are linked to the clusters of
relationship quality, which have been introduced in chapter 2.3. A test of association between
the variables (Cramers' V) showed that relationship quality is not significantly associated to
health-related events (Cramers' V 0.1), whereas there is a significant association between socioprofessional events and conjugal quality (Cramers' V 0.19***). Also tested was whether each
single event of the health-related events were associated with different dimensions of
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relationship quality as well as with the typology of relationship quality. That was done in order
to test whether the use of an index may hide certain effects. Given the low case numbers of
some items, the test only looked at accidents, illness and psychological problems. These results
were not significant either, as can be seen in Table 16.
Table 16: Association between Health-related Life Events and Relationship Quality
Association between serious illness and accidents and relationship quality
Clusters of relationship quality
Thoughts of separation, men
Thoughts of separation, women
Relationship satisfaction, men
Relationship satisfaction, women
Association between depression/psychological treatment and relationship quality
Clusters of relationship quality
Thoughts of separation, men
Thoughts of separation, women
Relationship satisfaction, men
Relationship satisfaction, women

Cramers'V
0.10
0.10
0.01
0.01
0.03
0.13
0.04
0.10
0.03
0.04

Therefore, the next results only show the relation between conjugal quality and socioprofessional life events. Illustration 18 presents a correspondence analysis between the cluster
of conjugal quality and socio-professional life events. Correspondence analysis is used here to
show graphically how the clusters of relationship quality are associated with the occurrence of
socio-professional life events. Through use of correspondence analysis, associations between
categorical variables are displayed in a map. This is regarded as an exploratory method to
uncover possible associations between variables. The single points in this map illustrate the
distances between the single variables. The smaller the distance, the more the variables are
associated with one another (Everitt & Dunn, 2001). No indications about the direction of
possible correlations are made using correspondence analyses. Here it is used to show how the
categories of the variables are associated with each other.
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Illustration 18: Correspondence Analysis of Relationship Quality and Socio-professional
Events
N =720, Cramers' V = 0.19***, Chi² = 26.30***, df = 6; *** p≤0.001.

The horizontal axis represents the socio-professional life events and the vertical axis the clusters
of relationship quality. The experience of socio-professional life events is linked to the clusters
of Conflicting couples, couples with Low quality and couples with a Decreasing quality. In
contrast, couples of the Harmonious, Resigned and Decreasing satisfaction cluster are more
related to the non-experience of socio-professional life events.
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3.3 Life Transitions
This section shows how many couples of the sample experienced the life transitions described
in the previous sections and whether and how they are related to relationship quality. First, it
indicates how many couples experienced the transition to parenthood between Waves 1 and 3. A
measurement was made of how many of the childless couples in Wave 1 indicated in Wave 3 to
have at least one child. In Wave 1, 99 couples had no children. In Wave 3, 46% of them
experienced the transition to parenthood (N=45). It should be noted that the case numbers are
rather small. However, a test of association (Cramers' V) showed that there is a significant
association between the transition to parenthood and the clusters of relationship quality. Table
17 displays differences in the cluster affiliation between couples who experienced the transition
to parenthood and the couple who stayed childless over the observation period.
Table 17: Contingency Table of Conjugal Quality and Transition to Parenthood (%)
Transition to
Parenthood
Cluster of Conjugal Quality
Conflicting
Increasing quality
Resigned
Harmonious
Low quality
Decreasing satisfaction
Decreasing quality
N

11
24
20
4
13
13
13
45

No Transition to
Parenthood Cramers'V
0.40*
13
19
7
30
6
20
6
54

Chi²
15.98*

df
6

Note: column percentages, * p≤0.05.

One fifth of the couples who experienced the transition to parenthood are affiliated with the
Resigned cluster, whereas this is true for only seven percent of the couples who did not make
this transition. Furthermore, about one third of those couples are in the Harmonious cluster,
while only a very small number of couples with this life transition are affiliated with this group.
Inclusion in the Decreasing quality cluster occurs also more often among couples who became
parents. However, it should be noted that there are also a quarter of couples in the Increasing
quality cluster who experienced the transition to parenthood. The same tendency was already
shown in the previous chapter.
The transition to empty nest is analysed by differentiating between couples who were already in
the empty nest stage in Wave 1, and who experienced this life stage between Waves 1 and 3,
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and couples who did not experienced this transition. One quarter of the couples have already
been in the empty nest stage in Wave 1 and about one fifth of the couples made the transition
during the observation period. More than half of the couples did not experience this life
transition. The test of association (Cramers' V = 0.11) showed that there is no statistically
significant association between this life transition and the clusters of conjugal quality. Hence,
some single variables of relationship quality have been examined separately in order to detect
associations with the transition to empty nest. The results are presented in Table 18.

Table 18: Contingency Table Transition to Empty Nest and Relationship Outcomes
No transition to empty nest

Transition to empty nest

Transition to empty nest W1

N

%

N

%

N

%

140

34

45

26

54

40

Very good → others

86

21

26

15

23

17

Others → very good

52

13

24

14

18

13

Others → others

135

33

78

45

40

30

Total

413

100

173

100

135

100

146

35

52

30

60

44

Very good → others

82

20

23

13

27

20

Others → very good

50

12

30

17

22

16

Others → others

134

33

67

39

26

19

Total

412

100

172

100

135

100

241

58

100

58

87

64

Non → yes

72

17

12

7

11

8

Yes → no

32

8

18

10

18

13

Yes → yes

68

16

43

25

19

14

413

100

173

100

135

100

284

69

118

69

108

80

Non → yes

62

15

13

8

6

4

Yes → no

34

8

19

11

12

9

Yes → yes

33

8

22

13

9

7

413

100

172

100

135

100

Cramers' V

Chi²

0.10*

13.99*

0.12**

19.87**

0.13***

23.91***

0.12**

19.95**

Relationship satisfaction W1 → W3
Women
Very good → very good

Men
Very good → very good

Thoughts of separation W1 → W3
Women
No → no

Total
Men
No → no

Total
Note: *** p≤0.001, ** p≤ 0.01, *p≤0.05.
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The figures in Table 18 indicate that men and women who were already in the empty nest stage
in Wave 1 were more often very satisfied with their relationship in both waves than couples
who experienced this transition between Waves 1 and 3 and couples who did not. Couples who
experienced this life transition were not very satisfied more often than couples who did not
experience the transition. For thoughts of separation, the tendency for the couples who were
already in the empty nest stage in Wave 1 is similar to the results for relationship satisfaction.
Those couples thought less often about separation than the others. However, there are only
small differences between couples who made the transition between Waves 1 and 3 and those
who did not. Even though there are differences between the groups, it cannot be shown that
couples who experienced the transition to empty nest experienced any significant changes in
their relationship satisfaction or in their thoughts of separation.
The transition to retirement is examined by referring to couples where neither partner was
already in retirement in Wave 1. Furthermore, we differentiate between couples where one
partner, both partners or no partner made the transition to retirement. About 60% of the couples
are not yet retired. Among ca. 15% of the couples, either one or both partners retired between
Waves 1 and 3. However, there is no significant association between the transition to retirement
and the clusters of relationship quality (Cramers' V = 0.1). Therefore, the same analyses as for
the transition to empty nest have been conducted, but only a portion of the results are
significant, as shown in Table 19.

Table 19: Contingency Table Transition to Retirement and Relationship Outcomes
Both transition to retirement
N

One transition to retirement
%

N

No transition to retirement

%

N

Cramers' V

Chi²

df

0.10*

15.96*

6

0.10

3.99

6

0.10

11.91

6

0.14*** 23.48***

6

%

Relationship satisfaction W1 → W3
Women
Very good → very good

38

37

35

37

141

31

Very good → others

9

9

10

15

94

22

Others → very good

14

14

7

9

61

14

Others → others

41

40

40

38

152

33

102

100

92

100

448

100

Very good → very good

34

33

33

42

149

35

Very good → others

22

22

15

18

81

18

Others → very good

14

14

18

16

61

14

Others → others

32

31

26

25

156

33

102

100

92

100

447

100

63

62

51

63

254

58
15

Total
Men

Total
Thoughts of separation W1 → W3
Women
No → no
Non → yes

7

7

16

12

71

Yes → no

16

16

8

8

35

8

Yes → yes

16

16

17

16

88

19

102

100

92

100

448

100

75

74

76

84

292

67
15

Total
Men
No → no
Non → yes

4

4

4

4

70

Yes → no

15

15

6

7

41

8

Yes → yes

8

8

6

5

45

10

102

100

92

100

448

100

Total
Note: *** p≤0.001, ** p≤ 0.01, *p≤0.05.
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A strong significant association exists between thoughts of separation among men and the
transition to retirement. It shows that increasing thoughts of separation occur more often among
couples where no partner experienced the transition to parenthood and decreasing thoughts are
more often observable among couples who made the transition. This provides some modicum of
evidence that the transition to retirement has positive effects for the relationship, but only for
men.

3.4 Summary
This chapter has provided an overview of critical life events and life transitions which are
presumed to impact on the relationship quality. The classification of life events differentiates as
to whether those events are considered normative or non-normative. Normative life events are
life transitions that are usually desired and predictable, and everyone experiences certain life
transitions during the life course. Non-normative events are undesired and their occurrence is
usually not predictable. Adaptation processes have to start immediately without being prepared.
Both normative and non-normative events can impact negatively on the internal dynamic of the
couple due to changes in role performance, household structure or other demands. However, the
research literature describes these events only as a potential for disturbance (Boss, 1987;
Graham & Conoley, 2006; Lavee et al., 1987).
This thesis distinguishes between two types of non-normative events: socio-professional and
health-related events. Only events which occur between Wave 1 and 3 have been considered for
the analysis. The results showed that about the half of the couples of the sample faced healthrelated events. In the main, these involved severe illnesses, accidents or psychological problems
and depression. The occurrence of these life events is not statistically associated with the age of
the respondents or other socio-demographic characteristics. It could have been assumed that
with increasing age, health-related life events increase as well. Furthermore, health-related life
events are not statistically associated with relationship quality. This will be discussed in greater
detail in chapter 5 and the final discussion.
By contrast, socio-professional events have been experienced by about one fifth of the couples
in the sample. The results also showed that there is a link between socio-professional events and
relationship quality, indicating that couples who experienced these life events are more related
to the Decreasing quality, the Low quality and the Conflicting cluster. The experience of these
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events has a direct impact on the relationship. The stress crossover and spillover theory explains
how stress due to external events is transmitted into the relationship and also transferred to both
partners (Lavee & Ben-Ari, 2007). The mechanism and reasons will be explained in detail in
chapter 5 and in the concluding discussion.
Three life transitions as normative life events have been analysed in greater detail: the transition
to parenthood, the transition to empty nest and the transition to retirement. Interestingly, only
the transition to parenthood is significantly associated with the typology of relationship quality.
This life transition is by far the most investigated one and is thought to be one of the most
challenging life transitions a couple goes through, and is linked to a decrease in relationship
quality (Claxton & Perry-Jenkins, 2008; Keizer & Schenk, 2012; Kluwer, 2010; Le Goff et al.,
2009). The other life transitions have been less studied and the results vary more in different
directions (Bouchard, 2014; Davey & Szinovacz, 2004; Klein & Rapp, 2010; Moen et al., 2001;
White & Edwards, 1990). The findings showed that more couples who became parents are in
the Resigned and Decreasing quality cluster in comparison to couples who stayed childless.
Moreover, there are very few couples who made the transition to parenthood in the Harmonious
cluster. However, one quarter of the couples who experienced the transition to parenthood are in
the Increasing quality cluster. The results should be interpreted carefully due to the very low
case numbers of couples who experienced the transition to parenthood. In general, the results
confirmed that the transition to parenthood is linked to a decrease in relationship quality, which
has also been found in several research studies (Claxton & Perry-Jenkins, 2008; Keizer &
Schenk, 2012; Kluwer & Johnson, 2007). The transition to parenthood goes together with a
restructuring of the household structure and partners have to adapt to their new role as a parent.
This results in role strain or role stress which in turn has negative consequences for the
relationship. However, the results show that the transition to parenthood is also linked to an
increase in relationship quality. This is very interesting and does not conform with findings in
the research literature to date. Apparently, there are some couples who adapt better to this life
transition, or the decline in relationship quality can be seen as a short time consequences of the
transition to parenthood. After adaptation, the relationship quality can increase again (Kluwer &
Johnson, 2007). Indeed, the process of adaptation, as well as personal and situational
characteristics, are important factors for the evaluation of the impact of life event (ibid).
The transition to empty nest and retirement are not statistically associated with the clusters of
relationship quality. Analyses of some single dimension revealed differences between couples
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who experienced the life transitions and those who did not. However, for the transition to empty
nest it could not be shown that there are significant changes in relationship satisfaction or
thoughts of separation between Waves 1 and 3. For the transition to retirement, it was only
possible to show that men in couples where both partners experienced the transition more often
have decreasing thoughts of separation. However, the strength of association is rather low and
could not be demonstrated for other dimensions. In conclusion, we have no precise results for
this sample in regard to the two life transitions.
Research studies examining the impact of critical life events often consider events from
different life domains together, or focus only on one specific domain of events. The results of
this thesis show that it is useful to analyse life events in greater detail and differentiated by their
origin and their normative character. This allows investigating their impacts in a more detailed
and differentiated way. Since the origins of life events differ, they impact in different ways on
the conjugal relationship. Some events, like those which are related to health, have no direct
impact on the relationship quality of couples, while other events, such as those related to
professional life, impact directly on conjugal relationships. However, the results of the studies
in this chapter stressed that the impact of life events, either normative or non-normative,
depends on the support provided by the other partner and interaction between them (Broman et
al., 1996; Graham & Conoley, 2006; Lavee et al., 1987). The next chapter will present a
typology of conjugal interactions in order to examine how the impact of critical life events can
be buffered by conjugal interaction styles.
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This chapter endeavours to present the typological approach of conjugal functioning and how it
is applied in the research literature. Typologies for ordering the diversity of conjugal
configurations are a useful concept to combine several dimensions or indicators to describe
conjugal functioning. The first part of this chapter discusses how family research developed
from a static view on families to a dynamic consideration and basic concepts and several
research studies of conjugal typologies are presented. The empirical part aims at presenting the
typology of conjugal interactions which is used in this thesis. It also shows how the single
dimensions of conjugal interactions changed over time. The typology used for this thesis
includes dimensions which were measured in the first and the third waves, facilitating the
analysis of changes in conjugal functioning. In addition, it discusses how conjugal interactions
are linked to relationship quality and the occurrence of life events. The results are once again
descriptive in order to better understand the dimensions of conjugal interactions.

4.1 Concepts of Conjugal Interactions
When two persons start a relationship, they have to define how they want to construct their
common life together. This process varies among couples and therefore there are a diversity of
ways in which relationships are constructed. Roles, power and life trajectories are not
predefined and couples have to define them for themselves in order to ensure the success of
their relationship. This diversity of conjugal forms of living together leads to a transition from
the families which pass through the family life cycle with predefined stages to individual
trajectories (Kellerhals et al., 2004). Trajectories are characterised by transformation and
changes, as well as gender roles and psychological and social identities of the individuals.
Through negotiation with the partner, the definition of such roles takes place. Couples are
confronted with difficulties in constructing their relationship identity because of tensions and
ambivalences between changes and permanence, autonomy and fusion, and power and equality.
Three main tasks are evident for each couple. They have to define the limitation of internal and
external boundaries (cohesion), as well as the hierarchical order of relationship objectives, and
the organisation of work in the relationship (regulation) (ibid.). For a better understanding of
conjugal diversity it is necessary to examine the different styles of conjugal functioning. Given
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the diversity of conjugal forms of life together, it is important to discover how each couple
defines intimacy, rituals, power relations and the limits with the environment. The examination
of different styles of conjugal interactions allows further investigation of the occurrence of
conflicts in a relationship, and why some relationships succeed and others do not, depending on
the different styles of conjugal interactions (ibid.). Conjugal interactions refer to the internal
processes between partners in a relationship, like the way conjugal life is organised or how
communication and interaction processes take place within as well as outside the relationship
(Aldous, 1977; Feeney, Noller, & Ward, 1997). Interaction processes occur all the time between
partners, be it to share feelings, worries or ideas, or to organise their daily life, to take decisions
or to plan a future life together. The research literature referring to conjugal or marital
interaction explores how couples and families define their structures and how different types of
interactions are linked to well-being, but also how they react to stressful events or transitions.

4.1.1 From the Institutional Family to Companionship
The system-theoretical approach conceptualises the family and marital relationships as systems
which are embedded in larger systems, where roles are differentiated to ensure the functioning
of the family as a system through interaction in the system and between the subsystems (Cox &
Paley, 1997). The conjugal relationship in the system-theoretical perspective was seen as a
small subsystem of the nuclear family, which is in turn a subsystem of the family, including
kinship (Parsons & Bales, 1955). The tasks for the adult members of the nuclear family were
basically the socialization of the children and the provisioning of the family. Men internalised
the instrumental role as the provider and the woman the expressive role as a source of warmth
and emotions. For Parsons (1955), relationships were highly differentiated systems which
worked only because of the differentiation of roles and attitudes which were defined through
norms which exist in the wider systems, like the society, and which must be implemented into
the subsystem. Furthermore, the marital system also defined so-called system goals and a
system of value. Through the definition of values, the maximization of gratification and
satisfaction in the system was to be achieved. In contrast to roles, values were not differentiated.
Role differentiation was necessary to achieve the system goals with a man or husband as the
good provider, and the responsibility to achieve a good position of the family in the external
world, while the wife was the responsible person for human relations (ibid). Even though the
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system theory of Parsons and his followers remains known in sociology, today it is regarded as
doubtful whether only highly differentiated systems with predefined roles for men and women
are able to function. Families and relationships have long been seen as static systems where
everyone had a role predefined by sex and age. Nevertheless, families and relationships are now
no longer seen as static and roles are not predefined, but rather are viewed as a result of
interaction and negotiation. Each couple embodies and displays its own characteristics and a
different way to organise daily conjugal life (Kellerhals et al., 2004). Therefore, conjugal
relationships must be examined in a more differentiated fashion, avoiding assumptions about
predefined structures and roles.
First results on family interaction were investigated and presented by Burgess et al. (1963),
describing the ‘Companionship family’ as a new model for families. replacing the institutional
family. The institutional family was characterised by its instrumental character, with low mutual
affect amongst the family members, and with a high differentiation of roles and tasks in the
family. The family was a place of production and reproduction, and these were also the main
goals of conjugal relationships. The ‘Companionship family’ as a new family type was
characterised by affection, support, and sharing of decision- making (Burgess, Locke, &
Thomes, 1963). Family unity results out of interaction processes in the couple, for example
through communication (Kellerhals et al., 2004). The Companionship family is also defined by
a consensus of norms and behavioural expectations (Aldous, 1977). Burgess et al. (1963)
presented several indicators to measure the degree of family unity. Mutual affection is achieved
by expressing and demonstrating affection, which in turn maintains and even reinforces love in
a relationship. As a second indicator, emotional interdependence results from intimate
communication and through sharing experiences over the common life course. Through sharing
of disappointments, sorrows and emotional unity can be established. Sympathetic understanding
denotes the ability of partners to understand the feelings and behaviour of the other and to
accept them without confronting them with hostility. Temperamental compatibility is achieved
during the relationship through adaptation to the temperament of the other. Consensus on values
and objectives is an important unifying factor of partners and the consensus will be achieved
during the relationship, as each partner brings to bear his/her own attitudes and values. A high
consensus is achieved when both partners share the same values and attitudes over time. Family
events, celebrations and ceremonies are powerful unifying factors and small quotidian customs,
like the common meal, help the family to achieve the feeling of unity. Interdependence of roles
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is also achieved during the common relationship and aims at implementing common objectives
by adjusting different activities of the partners. Sexual behaviour was also mentioned as an
unifying factor. Agreement in the sexual life of partners is important for strengthening the
feeling of unity. The aims of sexual behaviour can be different for couples, oriented principally
to reproduction or the other extreme, pleasure for both partners (Burgess et al., 1963). Indeed, a
study by Ammar and Widmer (2013) identifies three different dimensions of sexual attitudes.
Recreational attitudes project sexual activity as a pleasure. Traditional sexual attitudes refer to
the importance of the link between marriage, religion and sexual relations. Communicative
attitudes foreground the importance of sexual communication between the partners. These
attitudes towards the sexual life are linked with different styles of conjugal interactions.
Couples with fusional attitudes have more often traditional sexual attitudes, whereas couples
with autonomous attitudes display a greater preference for recreational sexual behaviour
(Ammar & Widmer, 2013). Couples and families are usually embedded in a wider social
context where interaction takes place as well. Therefore, the social environment of couples
should also be considered since it can help to strengthen the unity or, on the contrary, pose a
menace for it.
With an eye to these eight indicators, a typology of families was constructed, where higher
scores for each indicator signal a higher level of family unity. Four types of family unity arise
where disorganisation and dispersion mark one extreme, and the highest degree of family unity
the other (Burgess et al., 1963). The broken family results from the death of one member or
divorce. The relatively disorganised family is characterized by a very low degree of family
unity. In these families, consensus has never been achieved and they are at a high risk for their
relationship to terminate in separation or divorce. The habit-bound family is characterised by
having very fixed rhythms as well as a not necessarily very high degree of communication. In
any event, this does not mean that these relationships are at a high risk of divorce or separation.
Verbal communication is not as necessary, since gestures or symbolic actions replace verbal
communication. In highly solidified families, the shared community has the highest priority and
individuality of single members is not desired. These families live more or less isolated from
the external world and due to the high degree of familism, it is difficult for one member to
break out of this unity. The dynamically unified family is described by consensus instead of
authority and also by the development of personalities and autonomy rather than subordination.
These families are thought to manage crises because of their flexible organisation of family life
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(ibid). The results of Burgess et al. provide evidence that the functioning of families must be
redefined and examined in a more differentiated way than before.

4.1.2 The Circumplex Model of Families
Another important contribution to the research line of conjugal interactions was made by Olson
and colleagues (1989) by developing the Circumplex Model of Families. The aim was to place
families within a multidimensional system with the two main dimensions: cohesion and
adaptability. Cohesion refers to the degree of emotional bonding or connectedness family
members have towards each other. Basic points of cohesion are emotional bonding, boundaries,
coalition, time, space, friends, decision-making, interest and recreation. Finally, four levels are
posited, ranging from families with very low to very high degrees of cohesion. Families with a
very low degree of cohesion are termed disengaged. Members of those families do not feel at
all connected to each other. Separated families show low to moderate levels of cohesion, and
connected families moderate to high levels. Families with a very high level of cohesion are
called enmeshed. A high degree of family cohesion does not necessarily mean that the family
functions well. In fact, it is more important that there is a balanced degree of cohesion to
achieve family well-being. Families with extreme degrees of cohesion, disengaged and
enmeshed families are expected to be more problematic in comparison to the two balanced
types, namely separated and connected. In enmeshed families, there is an over-identification
with the family and no space for individual development, whereas disengaged families display
very low bonding and members of these families are very independent from one another.
The second dimension, adaptability, refers to how the marital or family system is able to change
power relations and rules if stress occurs in the system. Here the basic points are power,
negotiation styles, role relationship and relationship rules. As for cohesion, four different types
of adaptability are posited. Families with a very low degree of adaptability are called rigid.
Structured families have a low to moderate level of adaptability and flexible families show
moderate to high levels of adaptability. Chaotic families are those with a very high degree of
adaptability. The balanced types, structured and flexible families, are expected to function better
than the two extreme types, rigid and chaotic families. To face stressful life events, family
systems must find the balance between change and stability, since both factors are important to
maintain the family system.
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In addition, communication as a third dimension is only a supportive dimension, and is not
integrated into the Circumplex Model. Positive and negative communication skills of families
and couples are distinguished. Positive communication skills comprise empathy, reflective
listening and supportive comments, whereas negative communication skills are connected with
double messages, double binds and criticism.
The Circumplex Model of Families combined all cohesion and adaptability types, and finally
sixteen different family types were identified. In general, the model is divided into three levels.
The balanced types are placed in the centre of the model and comprise those families which are
balanced in cohesion and adaptability. The mid-range family types are placed around the
balanced families and comprise those with moderate levels of cohesion and adaptability.
Finally, there are four extreme family types with very high or very low levels of cohesion and
adaptability (Olson et al., 1989).

Illustration 19: Circumplex Model of Families
Source: Olson et al., 1989.
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Several hypotheses derive from this model. Balanced families on both dimensions were
expected to function better than extreme family types. It is assumed that balanced families and
couples are better able to change their organisation because of a greater number of behavioural
resources. Extreme family types are not per se expected to fail. They can work when the
extreme behaviour is accepted in the family systems. Balanced types are also expected to have
better communication skills which help them to change their levels of cohesion and adaptability
in times of need. Furthermore, in times of crisis balanced families and couples are in general
better able to change their cohesion and adaptability than extreme types. It is also important that
the whole system is able and willing to adapt to new situations and to change behaviour and the
organisation of the system. If one member is not able or willing, increased stress and strain in
the system are the consequences (Olson et al., 1989; Olson, 2000). The Circumplex Model of
Families shows how families are placed in a system, in keeping with the two dimensions of
cohesion and adaptability. The strength of this model lies in the consideration of multiple
indicators to describe families.
Apart from the development of the Circumplex Model of Families, Olson and colleagues
conducted several studies with the aim of identifying different typologies of couples and
families. The main research instrument was the ENRICH inventory, a tool to examine
relationship strength in eleven different relationship issues. It consists of 14 scales with a total
of 125 items. The relationship issues were: marital satisfaction, personality issues,
communication, conflict resolution, financial management, leisure activities, sexual
relationship, children and parenting, family and friends, egalitarian roles and religious
orientation. Cohesion, adaptability and idealistic orientations were also measured with the
ENRICH inventory (Olson et al., 1989).
Studies basing on this inventory were conducted in order to identify various types of couples.
Using a sample of about 7,000 couples, Olson and Fowers (1993) identified five different types.
Devitalized couples showed lowest points among all couples on all scales. These couples were
usually dissatisfied with their marriage and both partners had already considered to divorce. The
risk for divorce was much higher than for all other types of couples. They tended to be younger
and less educated and to work in lower status occupations. Conflicted couples also showed low
points on almost all scales but higher points than devitalized couples. For those couples,
egalitarian roles and religious orientation were important factors for their relationship. By
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contrast, they showed very low points in communication and problem-solving behaviour. The
demographic characteristics were similar to those of devitalized couples, as they were younger,
less educated and employed in lower status occupations. Dissatisfaction with the relationship
and the consideration of divorce was also high among these couples, but in contrast with
devitalized couples, their risk to separate was no higher than for the overall sample. Traditional
couples showed in general above average scores on all scales. Religious orientation played a
significant role for them. These couples were also younger than the overall sample and had
more children. Education and income were higher than for the types presented so far. Their
traditional attitudes were also reflected in their labour force participation. Women of these
couples were working full-time or were working in some capacity. Separation played no role for
them and they were in general satisfied with their marriages. Harmonious couples showed
moderately high scores on all dimensions, except on the parenting scale, where they displayed
very low points. Nevertheless, these couples were in general satisfied with their marriages and
they did not consider divorce. These couples were somewhat older, better educated with
occupations enjoying higher status. Vitalized couples showed highest scores on all scales and
they were satisfied with their marriages and the consideration of divorce did not play any role
for them. Couples of this type were older than the overall sample, they had degrees in tertiarylevel education and relatively high incomes (Olson & Fowers, 1993). The typology presented
shows how couples differ in diverse aspects of conjugal interactions, organisation and
functioning. Furthermore, demographic characteristics also seem to play a significant role for
the affiliation to a certain type. Men and women with higher educational degrees are more often
in the vitalized or harmonious cluster, whereas partners with lower educational degrees are in
less favourable types. Relationship outcomes, such as satisfaction, consideration of divorce or
actual divorce were also strongly linked to the different types.
Replication studies exist which aimed at testing whether the couple types could have been
replicated using samples with different cultural and local backgrounds. Allen and Olson (2001)
replicated this study for an African-American sample. The chosen sample was much smaller
(N=415 couples) and the participating couples were asked to respond to the ENRICH inventory.
Using cluster analysis, the same five types of marital couples were identified. Differences were
found in the proportion of vitalized couples, meaning that a lower proportion of AfricanAmerican couples belong to the vitalized type (Allen & Olson, 2001). A further study using the
ENRICH inventory was conducted by Cohen et al. (2010) in Israel. They chose a very specific
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sample, namely couples in enduring relationships (at least 40 years) with the aim of identifying
a typology of couples in long-term relationships. Even though the study was based on a very
small sample, three types of couples were detected. Vitalized couples had the same
characteristics as vitalized couples in the studies of Olson and colleagues. They showed high
scores on all dimensions of the inventory. Satisfactory marriages showed somewhat lower
points as the vitalized couples and conflictual marriages were those with the lowest scores on all
dimensions. This type is the smallest one among the sample, whereas satisfactory marriages
represent the largest group. The three types of couples also showed differences in marital
quality: vitalized couples and satisfactory couples were satisfied with their marriages even
though they did not display the same points on intimate dimensions of their marriage. Partners
of vitalized couples were much more connected to each other than satisfactory couples. The
consideration of divorce was only observable for couples belonging to the conflictual
marriages, where relationship satisfaction was in general lower than for the other types (Cohen,
Geron, & Farchi, 2010).
A similar inventory to identify typologies of couples is the PREPARE (Premarital Personal and
Relationship Evaluation) inventory. In contrast with the ENRICH inventory, PREPARE is used
for premarital couples, and the aim is to identify relationship strength along several relationship
dimensions which are basically the same as in the ENRICH inventory (Fowers & Olson, 1992).
Using a sample of about 5,000 engaged couples, four types of couples have been identified. Just
like in the studies with married couples, vitalized couples were characterised by high scores on
all dimensions and by high relationship satisfaction. Premarital vitalized couples were also
better educated, had higher status occupations and higher incomes. Harmonious couples
displayed scores similar to those of Harmonious couples of the married sample. Traditional
couples put emphasis on religious values and they evinced a moderate to low relationship
quality. Conflicted couples showed low scores on all scales. Even though these couples had low
scores, they planned to get married. It was often reported that the marriage was planned because
of a pregnancy. These couples were younger than the overall sample, less educated, and friends
and family usually did not support the marriage intentions (ibid).
Another replication study basing on Japanese premarital couples was conducted by Asai and
Olson (2004). For this purpose, some 850 engaged Japanese couples were asked to fill in the
PREPARE inventory. The researchers were able to identify the same four types as in the study
cited above (Asai & Olson, 2004). The studies based on the ENRICH and PREPARE inventory
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are important contributions to family research. They show how couples can be classified into
different types and that it is possible to replicate the typologies with different samples.
Furthermore, they not only provide a classification of couples, but also show how those couples
differ in relationship satisfaction and separation intentions. However, the studies cited so far
only use cross-sectional data; thus, it is not possible to examine how these couples develop in
their interaction over time.
The research literature offers a wide range of studies that aimed at identifying types of couples,
based on consideration of a range of different dimensions. The types identified were also
analysed concerning different aspects of relationship quality and social-demographic
characteristics. Basically, researchers found that couples with positive interaction behaviour,
good communication skills, high degrees of cohesion and commitment showed higher
relationship quality than those couples, with negative or hostile interaction, low degrees of
cohesion and negative communication (Bodenmann et al., 2004; Givertz, Segrin, & Hanzal,
2009; Gottman, 1993; Schmahl & Walper, 2012; Wunderer et al., 2001).
The literature review points up the importance of examining conjugal interactions and
typologies. Even though they differ in the tools employed, local and ethical background, sample
size and date of realisation, they showed that the types of each typology differ significantly in
different relationship dimensions. There are always types in a more favourable relationship than
others. Differences in socio-demographic characteristics are also linked to the typologies.
Couples who are more satisfied and live in more successful relationships more often have
higher educational degrees, and frequently have higher incomes than others. However, a lack of
longitudinal studies can also be identified. Often, a cross-sectional design was chosen, and if a
longitudinal design was selected, there are no results concerning the dynamics of the different
typologies.

4.1.3 Development of Attitudes in Conjugal Relationships
over Time
If conjugal interactions are examined from a longitudinal perspective, the attitude alignment
over time should be considered. Research studies dealing with attitude alignment in
relationships over time will be discussed in this section. Even though the typology of conjugal
interactions in this study is not based only on attitudes, they also play an important role and are
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subsumed under the cohesion dimension. The importance of similarities of partners regarding
attitudes, values and life goals has already been considered in the research literature. However,
little is known about how similarities or dissimilarities develop over time in a partnership
(Kalmijn, 2005). The question is whether partners in a couple become more similar regarding
their attitudes, values and lifestyles during their common life course. There is evidence that
partners tend to align their attitudes and lifestyles over time. The effort to achieve convergence
is also linked to a higher degree of commitment in the relationship. Furthermore, relationships
with high levels of agreement between the partners are more favourable than relationships with
significant discrepancies between the spouses. Several studies examined the alignment of
different relationship aspects over time in order to test whether alignment is important for the
stability or the success of a relationship. In one study, the alignment of sex-role attitudes of
partners over time was examined (ibid). The author found that similarities in sex-role attitudes
are important for the stability of a marriage and that they have consequences for the smooth
functioning of the relationship. Due to conflicts which arise from discrepancies, partners are
motivated to change their attitudes in order to achieve alignment. During the four years of
observation in their study, there were no large changes observable in sex-role attitudes. There
was a slight move towards more traditional attitudes. The presence of children had a negative
impact on male egalitarian attitudes (ibid).
Another study examined whether similarities of partners lower the risk of separation (Arránz
Becker, 2013). Similarities were considered as positive effects for the stability of the
relationship. In general, dissimilarities regarding relationship values, attitudes and gender roles
were linked to lower relationship satisfaction. Higher relationship satisfaction was more often
observable among couples involving traditional women. A higher risk for union dissolution was
found for couples where partners focused on external goals rather than on life goals concerning
the family and partnership. Furthermore, couples with women who had non-traditional attitudes
also revealed a greater risk of separation. This effect is mediated by relationship satisfaction.
Finally, the author concluded that discrepancies in values which are related to the relationship
led to lower satisfaction in the short run, but also to selection processes in the long run in order
to increase the level of homogeneity in the relationship (ibid).
A link between life transitions in relationships and attitudes alignment was drawn in a study by
Arránz-Becker and Lois (2010). The authors hypothesised that the transition to empty nest
facilitates attitude alignment, as well as an increase in alignment after the transition to
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retirement. The results showed that alignment increased in general with the duration of the
relationship and they could confirm the hypothesis that entering into the empty nest stage
facilitates attitude alignment (Arránz Becker & Lois, 2010). In general, shared experiences of
both partners are important to maintain similarities in the relationship. Partners become much
more similar over time, also due to shared experiences, and men and women usually change in
the same direction in persisting relationships (Caspi, Herbener, & Ozer, 1992). The findings of
the studies cited suggest that similarities in attitudes and values are important for the success of
the relationship. In a life course perspective, partners converge towards each other over time.
The theoretical part of this chapter showed that typologies of couples are a useful construct to
describe theoretical dimensions and to classify couples along a range of multiple dimensions.
The research studies which have been presented used different theoretical approaches to
construct typologies, but they have in common that they found types of couples which were in
more favourable relationships than others. Furthermore, the types of couples in each study also
showed links to socio-demographic characteristics. Dimensions which are used to construct
typologies of couples are the connectedness of partners towards each other, and how they
mutually interact. The next section will describe the typology that is the basis for the typology
used in this thesis.

4.2 Typological Approach of Conjugal Interactions by
Kellerhals and Colleagues
The typology used for this thesis is based on two main dimensions: cohesion and regulation.
Cohesion as a dimension was already considered in other studies (Olson et al., 1989) and is an
important factor to describe conjugal interactions as well as the functioning of conjugal
configurations. Regulation as the second dimension determines how conjugal life is organised.
The description of the single indicators of each dimension is based on the work of Kellerhals
and colleagues and refers to the dimensions and measurements chosen in the first wave
(Widmer et al., 2003).
Cohesion is understood as “(...) the degree of emotional bonding between family members”
(Olson et al., 1989). By means of cohesion, the internal and external boundaries of a group are
defined. It describes the degree to which resources such as time, money, ideas and affection are
shared. Each partner of a couple decides how much of his/her resources he or she is willing to
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share in the relationship. Internal cohesion is determined by the question of establishing a good
distance, i.e. whether the “we” is important or the “I” (Kellerhals et al., 2004). External
boundaries are determined by the exchange with the environment. Two axes are available to
classify the degree of cohesion: the fusion-autonomy axis and the openness-closure axis.
The fusion-autonomy axis describes the degree of relatedness of partners towards each other.
On the one hand, there are couples who appreciate similarity and community, similar values and
beliefs and time sharing; on the other, there are couples for whom autonomy is the main value.
As a second indicator of cohesion, the closure-openness axis describes whether men and women
in a couple value contacts with the social environment or whether they avoid them. For some
men and women, contacts with the outside are seen as an enrichment for themselves but also for
the partnership. Yet there are also men and women who see social interaction as a threat to
themselves or for the relationship and therefore they try to restrict it to a minimum. To be open
or closed towards the environment does not only mean whether one stays in contact with friends
and family but also entails keeping in touch with the community and be interested in its social
and political life.
Regulation in a relationship defines how roles and hierarchies are established between gender
and generations, how routines and rituals are defined, and furthermore how space and time are
scheduled in the household. To reach the objectives of the relationship, all couples have to
coordinate the actions of the members. Overall, there has been a development from
relationships characterised by hierarchy and differentiation to those marked by equality and low
differentiation. In low differentiated systems, both partners usually follow their professional
career and domestic tasks are shared. Activities are negotiated and flexibility serves as a
guarantee for adaptation and equality. Here, each partner can realise his own goals in the
different life domains. In contrast, highly differentiated systems are characterised by
predictability due to clearly defined structures and rules. As a result of specialization, these
systems show efficiency. As roles and tasks are defined, conflicts are limited and solidarity is
reinforced due to the dependency of both partners (ibid).
Functional roles describe the distribution of household tasks among the partners. Furthermore, it
can be observed whether there is one partner who invests much more time in certain tasks than
the other. This allows examining whether couples prefer a traditional or a more equal share of
household tasks. In contrast to functional roles, relational roles describe the emotional
investment of partners by describing the share of competencies and responsibilities in the
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relationship. They can be divided into three different types. The mediation role refers to the
person who is more responsible for the conflict resolution. The partner who is responsible for
the information delivery has the informative role. Finally, the emotional role is ascribed to that
partner who is more responsible for the emotional support in the relationship. Decisional power
refers to whether one partner takes decisions about specific aspects of the conjugal life or
whether both partners decide together.
The master status as an indicator for regulation shows whether couples prefer that each partner
should focus mainly on only one area, either the labour market or the household. Routinisation
is an important factor to analyse conjugal life, since it shows how flexible or rigid couples are in
their daily habits. In case of unexpected events, it is important that each partner in a couple
adapt quickly to ensure the well-functioning of the relationship. A rigid organisation of the daily
life can hinder this adaptation process. In general, two different modes of regulation can be
defined: normative regulation is characterised by long-term defined roles and by clearly defined
power structures and hierarchy. The communicative mode of regulation is characterised by
redefinition of situations, invention of solutions and improvisation (ibid).
One study which refers to this dimension was conducted by Aboim (2008). The author tested
the impact of life course indicators on conjugal functioning, using a typology of conjugal
interaction for a Portuguese sample. The typology of conjugal interaction considered three
dimensions: cohesion, gender differentiation and external orientation. The analyses were based
on a sample of about 1,800 Portuguese women, living with a partner and having at least one
child between 6 and 16 years in the household. The author identified six styles of conjugal
interactions. Parallel couples were characterised by high gender differentiation of household
tasks as well as of leisure activities. There was a clear preference of closure, but also of
autonomy of the partners. For Associative couples, the individual self-expression, expressed by
the preference of autonomy, was more important than fusional norms. These couples were also
open towards their environment. The Familial-parallel couples showed high gender
differentiation concerning the division of housework, but low differentiation for leisure
activities Furthermore, these couples emphasised fusional norms. Confluent couples displayed
high fusional norms and low gendered differentiation of household tasks. Among confluent
couples, the dual-breadwinner model was dominant and the sharing of instrumental tasks was
very important. Bastion couples were characterised by high fusion, closure and a high level of
differentiation of household tasks. The closed and fusional attitudes of those couples did not
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leave any space for individual activities. Companionship-fusion couples combined fusional and
open attitudes, and the sharing of household tasks between the partners, with the preference for
the dual-breadwinner model. For the relationship between life course factors and sociodemographic characteristics and conjugal interactions, the researcher found that living in
cohabitation and forming a relationship in later life were connected to individual autonomy.
Education, as one socio-demographic characteristic was also linked to conjugal interactions, in
particular for women. Women of Associative couples had higher educational degrees and
women of Familial-parallel, Confluent and Bastion couples had statistically significant lower
educational degrees than other women. Being in the Parallel style of interactions was linked to
cohabitation, the presence of several children in the household as well as to remarriage
trajectories (Aboim, 2008).
In a study by Kellerhals et al., (1992) a typology of conjugal interactions was constructed,
oriented to the dimensions internal cohesion and external orientation. The authors identified
four ideal-types of families; Shelter, Parallel, Companionship and Association. Shelter families
stressed the importance of community in the family, where external contacts tend to be avoided.
Parallel families are also closed from the external world; however, inside the family every
member has its clearly defined roles. Association families stress the independence and
autonomy of its members. Companionship families benefit form external contacts in their
internal family life, as it creates exchange and communication between the members
(Kellerhals, Montadon, & Ritschard, 1992).

4.3 Styles of Conjugal Interactions in Wave One
Using the sample of the first wave (N=1,534 couples), five styles of conjugal interactions were
identified employing cluster analyses (Widmer et al., 2003). For Companionship couples, the
main values are similarity and community. These couples are very fusional but also open
towards the environment. Contacts with family and friends are appreciated. They show low role
differentiation as well as low routinisation. They are flexible in their daily rhythms and they do
not affirm the master status. Bastion couples are even more fusional than Companionship
couples and more closed yet still relatively open, especially men. In contrast to Companionship
couples, they show a high role differentiation, high routinisation and the master status is
affirmed. Partners of those couples share similar tastes and opinions and activities. They avoid
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conflicts, and consensus as well as similarity are important values for them. These couples
prefer usually a traditional division of labour and household work. Cocoon couples show
similarities to Bastion couples on the cohesion dimension. They are fusional and both partners
show high scores on closure. In contrast to Bastion couples, roles are less differentiated,
routinisation is lower and the master status is less often affirmed. Those couples, like all
fusional couples, share also similar tastes and beliefs. Most of the couples in Wave 1 belonged
to the Associative style of conjugal interactions. These are couples for whom social
participation has the highest priority and the relationship is a less important factor. Here, fusion
and closure for men and women are very low. Furthermore, these couples are characterised by a
low role differentiation and low routinisation. Parallel couples show low scores on fusion but
high scores on closure for men and women. These couples live their lives autonomous from the
partner, but at the same time they avoid contacts with the social environment. Role
differentiation is high among those couples as well as routinisation. Interaction between the
partners is low among those couples and roles are predefined (Kellerhals et al., 2004; Widmer et
al., 2003).
In general, many couples show some kind of differentiation in their relationship, meaning that
one partner is more present than the other in different life domains. Functional roles in
particular are often differentiated and women are still doing the main part of domestic work.
This is even true for couples which seem to have more equal attitudes, like Associative and
Companionship couples (ibid). Even though couples show various forms of differentiation, it is
not comparable to the differentiation of roles elaborated by Parsons and Bales, who concluded
that women internalise the expressive role and men the instrumental role. Additionally, during
the common life course with the partner, couples construct their habits and rhythms
progressively, and improvisation becomes less usual as a way to organise one’s daily life
(Parsons & Bales, 1955).
The styles of conjugal interaction do not only differ in their degree of cohesion and regulation
but also in their relationship outcomes, such as satisfaction with the relationship, occurrence of
conflicts and separation. Parallel and Associative couples showed more conjugal conflicts and
less relationship satisfaction in Wave 1. Furthermore, these couples thought more often of
separation than the others. Using the data from the second wave of the study, it was possible to
test which women are more likely to separate between the waves, with the result that Parallel
and Associative couples have a higher risk for separation than the other couples. Parallel and
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Associative couples are those two styles which displayed low scores on fusion in comparison to
the three other styles marked by high scores on fusion. In conclusion, the cohesion dimension is
more important to explain positive relationship outcomes than the regulation dimension
(Kellerhals et al., 2004; Widmer et al., 2003, 2006a; Widmer, Kellerhals, & Levy, 2006b).
Due to a lack of longitudinal data, it has not been possible to date to test the stability of the
affiliation to a certain style of conjugal interaction. The empirical part of this chapter will close
this gap in research. Before presenting the typology, which consists of dimensions measured at
two points in time, an analysis will be made of how the single dimensions of conjugal
interactions changed over time. The empirical section also describes the link between the styles
of conjugal interaction and relationship quality and the link to life events and transitions. It has
been assumed that conjugal interactions stay relatively stable over time, but this was not yet
proved (Kellerhals et al., 2004).

4.4 Dynamics of Conjugal Interactions
Conjugal relationships are dynamic constructs which evolve and change over time.
Furthermore, there are numerous ways in which conjugal life is structured by the partners and
interaction patterns change from one couple to another. However, Kellerhals et al. (2004)
assume that once rhythms and habits are implemented in the relationship there is a low chance
of changes. Through an examination of the single dimensions of conjugal interactions, this
assumption will be verified. The development of conjugal interactions over time has not yet
been investigated in the literature. The findings of this thesis thus seek to make a contribution
relevant to this research gap. The hypotheses tested in the following sections are only partially
derived from the existing research literature. The results can be understood as exploratory
findings within a less researched area in family sociology.

H4.1: Concerning the cohesion dimension (fusion-autonomy, and openness-closure), it is
expected that there will be an alignment of those over time among men and women of the same
couple.

This hypothesis is supported by the research findings showing alignment of attitudes over time
(Caspi et al., 1992; Kalmijn, 2005).
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H4.2: Concerning the regulation dimension, it is expected that role differentiation will remain
stable and routinisation will become even higher, due to the implementation of fixed rhythms in
the relationship.

Kellerhals and colleagues (2004) already hypothesised that rhythms will be implemented in the
relationship over time and that they tend to stay stable after this implementation. However,
there has to date been no empirical evidence for this.
To test the hypotheses, the answers for the single dimensions of conjugal interactions will be
analysed for men and women separately for both waves and will be compared to each other as
well as over time. The single indices will also be compared for the two waves in order to detect
changes or stability of conjugal interactions. It will also be shown whether there is convergence
of attitudes of men and women over time. This is followed by presentation of the typology of
conjugal interaction, considering all dimensions at two points in time. The indices that are used
for the construction of the typology were calculated in the same way as the researchers have
done for the first wave (Widmer et al., 2003). This procedure allows a comparison of the results
for the two waves.

4.4.1 Cohesion
To measure the degree of fusion, seven questions were asked of each partner, with the request to
evaluate the statement. The questions were asked of both partners in Waves 1 and 3 so that it
becomes possible to examine changes of the evaluation for the couples who stayed together
during the observation period. These questions aimed at gathering information about the
similarity or dissimilarity of attitudes, values, beliefs and tastes (in terms of music, literature,
etc.) of the partners, as well as preferences for time sharing or autonomy of the partners
(Question 1). Table 20 displays the proportion of answers of men and women concerning the
single items which are considered to measure the degree of fusion in Wave 1 and 3.
In general, in both waves the respondents confirm that they spend most of their evenings with
the partner. Furthermore, there is a high affirmation for having the same religious and political
views as the partner in Wave 1 as well as in Wave 3, indicating that similarities of values and
opinions are important for the conjugal relationship. Men and women in both waves also state
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that they usually go out with the partner to meet friends. In contrast, in Wave 3 there are more
women than in Wave 1 and also more women than men who pursue more activities outside the
sphere of work without the partner. Furthermore, women sacrifice less often from their own
activities in Wave 3 than in Wave 1. This indicates that women emphasise the importance of
their own time management in Wave 3. In general, the proportion of the answers stays quite
stable over time. Most of the significant results show lower discrepancies between men and
women, indicating that there is a similarity in fusional or autonomous attitudes.

Table 20: Proportion of Indicators for Fusion (%)
1st wave
Women
1. You spend most of your evenings with your
partner (5 out of 7).
Agreement
Disagreement
2. Religious and political views of your partner
are quite close to yours.
Agreement
Disagreement
3. When you meet your friends, you meet them
mostly in the company of your partner.
Agreement
Disagreement
4. All the money that enters the home budget is
divided equally between you.
Agreement
Disagreement
5. Outside your work you have many activities
without your partner.
Agreement
Disagreement
6. You sacrifice some of your activities to not
distance yourself from your partner.
Agreement
Disagreement
7. You rather ask one question less than to have
conflict with your partner.
Agreement
Disagreement
8. In your relationship you need a good dose of
autonomy.
Agreement
Disagreement
9. In terms of music, books and films, you have
very similar preferences.
Agreement
Disagreement

84
16

Men Cramers' V

3rd wave
Chi²

df

0.29*** 61.99***

1

87
13

7.67**

90
10
95
5

6.34*

56
44
3.04

1

50
50
88
12

70
30

Note: column percentages, N=721 (for men and women), *** p≤0.001; ** p≤0.01, * p≤0.05.

1

10

0.22***

35.04***

1

15

0.38*** 105.69***

1

6

0.14***

14.24***

1

42

0.10**

7.03**

1

43

0.01

0.16

1

49

0.01

1.66

1

28

0.30***

64.53***

1

33

93
7
90
10
95
5
54
46
70
30
68
32

30

72
28
1

31.23***

54

58
42
1

0.21***

78
22

29
61
39

df

90
11

40

71
29

0.31*** 68.76***
69
32

1

71.75***

46
60
40

0.15*** 16.52***
84
16

1

46
54

0.10
44
56

4.01*

0.32***

Proportion of
discrepancy of
answer M-W (%)
1
14

7

95
5

0.10*
63
37

1

Chi²

18

88
12

0.10*
47
53

1

Men Cramers' V

11
93
7

0.29*** 61.85***
94
6

1

93
7
0.10**

90
10

Women

87
13
0.26*** 49.50***

92
9

Proportion of
discrepancy of
answer M-W (%)
18

66
34
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To distinguish autonomous and fusional attitudes of men and women, an index has been created
by summing up the points of the single items. The index has been dichotomised at the median to
differentiate men and women who are more fusional or autonomous. Illustration 20 shows
changes on the fusion-autonomy axis over time for women, once again using the parallel
coordinate plot. About one third of women kept fusional or autonomous attitudes respectively.
However, we can also observe changes in the two directions. Whereas ca. 26% of the women
changed from an autonomous to a fusional attitude, only 10% of the women changed from
fusion to autonomy. In the case of the men, we can observe the same trend in Illustration 21,
although there are differences in the proportion of the paths. More men than women, about
40%, are characterised as fusional in both waves. In both waves, autonomous attitudes of men
are observable less often than for women.

Illustration 20: Development of Fusional Attitudes, Women
Note: N=721, Cramers' V = 0.32***, Chi² = 74.25***, df =1, *** p≤0.001.
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Illustration 21: Development of Fusional Attitudes, Men
Note: N=721, Cramers' V = 0.36***, Chi² = 94.28***, df = 1, *** p≤0.001.

Table 21 shows whether fusional or autonomous attitudes of partners converge over time. There
is an increase in couples where both partners have fusional attitudes over time. In contrast,
couples where both partners have autonomous attitudes were less frequent in Wave 3. However,
there are still many couples with mixed attitudes. The hypothesis that there is convergence of
attitudes for couples who stayed together has so far only been partially confirmed. However, the
results show that fusional attitudes of men and women became more pronounced over time.
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Table 21: Alignment of Fusional Attitudes Over Time (%)
Men
Women

Fusional

Autonomous

WAVE 1
Fusional

53

30

Autonomous

47

70

100

100

Total
WAVE 3
Fusional

67

43

Autonomous

33

57

100

100

Total

Cramers' V

Chi²

df

0.27***

40.04***

1

0.23***

38.03***

1

Note: column percentages, N= 721, *** p≤0.001; ** p≤0.01, * p≤0.05.

To measure the degree of closure of men and women, six items were used and the participants
were asked to evaluate whether they agreed or not (Question 2). Response categories ranged
from “totally agree” to “totally disagree”. Table 22 shows how men and women replied to the
questions which measure the degree of closure in Wave 1 and 3. The great majority of men and
women follow the daily political and economic discourse in the media and are interested in
customs and traditions of other countries. Almost all men and women confirmed in both waves
that they have a very open home for their friends and families. In contrast, there are also
tendencies for closure, indicated by the preference of men and women to stay within the family
in both waves. In regard to the items concerning fusional attitudes, there is in general a stability
among the answers between both waves.

Table 22: Proportion of the Indicators for Closure (%)
1st wave

Women
1. You follow daily political and economic news.
Agreement
Disagreement
2. You visit or you are going out with your friends
several times a week.
Agreement
Disagreement
3. You are not too attracted by the customs and/or
traditions of other countries.
Agreement
Disagreement
4. You often prefer to stay with the family.
Agreement
Disagreement
5. Your home is very open to friends, colleagues and
members of your family.
Agreement
Disagreement
6. You stay informed on the affairs of your
community, region.
Agreement
Disagreement

77
23
44
56

37
64

46
54
0.19*** 25.65***

21
79

27
73

90
10

96
5

0.12** 10.12**

0.26*** 48.49***
95
5

1

1

1

81
19

Note: column percentages, N=721 (for men and women),*** p≤0.001; ** p≤0.01, * p≤0.05.

0.14*** 14.84***

0.15*** 15.80***

1

42

0.17*** 20.58***

1

33

0.13*** 11.28***

1

14

0.22*** 34.69***

1

8

0.23*** 38.21***

1

19

41
59
30
70

89
11

95
5

12

8
95
5

25
84
16

Chi²

Proportion of
high discrepancy
df of answer M-W
(%)
1
21

92
8

23
77

94
6
1

MenCramers' V

30

94
6
0.26*** 50.32***

77
23

3rd wave

Proportion of
high discrepancy
Men Cramers' V
Chi² df of answer M-W Women
(%)
0.20*** 27.93*** 1
24
89
81
11
19
0.10*
5.93* 1
44

87
13
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To distinguish between men and women with more open and closed attitudes an index, taking
into account all the given answers to the six items, was built and dichotomized at the median.
Illustration 22 shows whether women moved on the closure-openness axis over time. 50% of
women already displayed an open attitude in Wave 1 and did not change over time, and about
one fifth showed closed attitudes in both waves. Only some 10% of women changed from an
open attitude towards a closed one, whereas 17% became more open over time. In comparison
to women, men show some differences, as can be seen in Illustration 23. Men less often
displayed open attitudes in both waves. Interestingly, men developed a closed attitude more
often over time than women. In respect to the cohesion dimension, differences between men
and women occurred. Women tended to become more autonomous concerning their time
management and also more open towards the environment than men.

Illustration 22: Development of Closure, Women
Note: N=721, Cramers' V = 0.41***, Chi² = 119.38***, df = 1, *** p≤0.001.
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Illustration 23: Development of Closure, Men
Note: N=721, Cramers' V = 0.29***, Chi² = 59.45***, df = 1, *** p≤0.001 .

Table 23 shows the accordance of open or closed attitudes of men and women in both waves.
Between the two waves, there is an increase in couples where both partners have open attitudes
and a decrease in couples where both are closed. As the separate analyses for men and women
already indicated, there is an increase in couples where men show a greater tendency for closure
than women. Even though there is a convergence of open attitudes over time, the hypothesis of
attitude alignment can once again only partially be confirmed, since there is still a high
proportion of couples with different attitudes.
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Table 23: Alignment of Open Attitudes Over Time (%)
Men
Women

Openness

Closure

WAVE 1
Openness

69

46

Closure

31

54

100

100

Total
WAVE 3
Openness

78

55

Closure

22

45

100

100

Total

Cramers' V

Chi²

df

0.23***

38.22***

1

0.24***

41.71***

1

Note: column percentages, N= 721, *** p ≤0.001.

4.4.2 Regulation
The regulation dimension summarises several indicators that have been measured in Wave 1
and 3. To measure functional roles, questions about different household tasks were asked to men
and women. These questions include items about who prepares the meals, does the shopping,
who does the household cleaning, the laundry, but also who takes care of the administrative
tasks and reparation work, and who is responsible for child care (when there are children up to
age 15 in the household) (Question 3). Men and women were asked to evaluate their own
amount of time investment in the single tasks in relation to their partner, in order to measure the
differentiation in functional roles. Response categories range from ‘less than one quarter’ to
‘almost everything’.

Table 24: Proportion of Indicators for Functional Roles (%)
1st wave
Women
Cooking and Shopping
Almost everything
Three quarter
Half
One quarter
Less
Cleaning, tidying up and dishwashing
Almost everything
Three quarter
Half
One quarter
Less
Washing and ironing
Almost everything
Three quarter
Half
One quarter
Less
Home budget including tax reconciliation, bills and bank
accounts control
Almost everything
Three quarter
Half
One quarter
Less
Home, car and garden maintenance
Almost everything
Three quarter
Half
One quarter
Less

Men

3rd wave

Gamma
correlation
'-0.71***

56
28
15
1
1

2
4
20
33
42

50
31
17
1
1

1
3
18
39
40

88
6
4
1
2

1
1
3
8
88

Chi²
40.3***

'-0.59*** 265.76***

n.a. 446.1***

'-0.84*** 672.60***
27
9
24
7
34

39
9
20
10
22

3
4
22
15

64
15
14
3

'0.48*** 155.27***

56

3

df Women

Men

16

Gamma
correlation

Chi² df

-0.64*** 359.30*** 16
50
24
21
2
3

4
6
27
35
29

42
32
22
2
1

3
4
29
40
23

86
7
5
2
1

2
1
7
8
83

16

0.57*** 316.50*** 16

16

n.a.

16

290.87*** 16

-0.84*** 584.80*** 16
25
7
23
10
35

45
9
19
5
22

5
5
21
18

64
15
14
3

16

-0.56*** 200.70*** 16

51

5

Table 24: continued
1st wave
Women
Take care of children (if children up to age 15 in household)
Almost everything
Three quarter
Half
One quarter
Less
Note: N=721 (for men and women), *** p ≤0.001, ** p ≤0.01.

3rd wave

Men Gamma correlation

Chi²

-0.43*** 55.02***
31
41
27
1
1

1
1
34
41
23

df Women

Men

16
30
34
33
1
0

1
3
49
35
10

Gamma
Chi² df
correlation
-0.32*** 41.03*** 20
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Table 24 shows the distribution for men and women in both waves. For both points of
observation, a highly gendered differentiation of time investment in household tasks is
observable. Women invest much more time in typical female tasks such as cooking, cleaning
and doing the laundry and child care, whereas men devote more time to administrative tasks and
reparation work. The figures for the first and third waves do not differ that strongly, which is
why it can be stated that the couples in the sample have in general a traditional share of
household tasks. To show whether there exist a high or low differentiation of functional roles
for each wave, an index has been constructed taking into account answers given by women. The
aim is to examine whether there is an overinvestment in household tasks by women. An index
was created by summing up how often women do three quarters or almost all of a given single
task. The index has been dichotomized at the median in order to differentiate between couples
with a low or high gendered differentiation of functional roles. Illustration 24 displays the
changes in the differentiation of functional roles over time.

Illustration 24: Development of Differentiation of Functional Roles
Note: N=721, Cramers' V = 0.39***, df = Chi² = 102.81***, df = 1, *** p ≤0.001.

Illustration 24 shows that there is a high level of stability in the differentiation of functional
roles. Approximately 40% of the couples display a high differentiation in both waves and
around one third of the couples are characterised by a low role differentiation in both waves.
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Nevertheless, there are also some changes over time. About one fifth of the couples changed
from a high to a low differentiation of functional roles whereas only about 10% moved from
low to high differentiation. This is evidential for the hypothesis that the differentiation of
functional roles became less important for some couples.
Relational roles describe the competencies and responsibilities of each partner, such as taking
the initiative, having the biggest influence in discussions, lowering the temperature of dispute in
discussions, supporting, encouraging. To examine how these single competencies and
responsibilities are distributed among the couples, both partners were asked to evaluate who
among them hold the individual competency. Response categories were “myself”, “ my partner”
and “both of us” (Question 7).

Table 25: Proportion of Indicators for Relational Roles (%)

Orientation roles
Delivers more ideas and takes the initiative
Myself
My partner
Both of us
Have the most weight in the discussions
Myself
My partner
Both of us
Mediation role
Stays the most correct, refocuses the discussion
Myself
My partner
Both of us
Calms the disputes, proposes the compromises
Myself
My partner
Both of us
Emotional support role
Relaxes the atmosphere and makes people laugh
Myself
My partner
Both of us
Gives most of support, encouragement, advice
Myself
My partner
Both of us
Makes the most of the little sacrifices for the couple and the family life
Myself
My partner
Both of us
Note: column percentages, N=721 (for men and women), *** p ≤0.001, ** p ≤ 0.01.

Women

Men

41
20
40

22
38
40

16
33
51

31
16
53

34
29
37

36
27
37

35
32
34

38
25
37

31
37
32

42
20
39

38
19
43

16
42
42

41
9
50

13
40
47

1st Wave
Cramers' V

Chi'2

df

0.27***

106.20***

4

0.18***

0.15***

0.22***

0.17***

0.16***

0.19***

37.54***

102.45***

66.79***

34.37***

49.93***

44.95***

Women

3rd Wave
Men Cramers' V

39
11
50

18
29
54

16
28
57

25
15
61

38
21
41

27
25
47

37
19
43

30
25
45

31
27
42

39
18
43

38
11
51

11
35
54

40
7
53

11
31
58

4

4

4

4

4

4

Chi²

df

0.28*** 110.50***

4

0.18*** 22.05***

4

0.10** 101.36***

4

0.19*** 51.46***

4

0.27*** 13.54***

4

0.12***

18.16**

4

0.11** 46.14***

4
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Overall, relational roles are quite equally differentiated among the partners, since for the most
part, both partners answered that both of them are responsible for the individual items. There is
even an increase in the proportion of equal share of relational roles over time. Partners share in
particular the influence in discussions equally and both make sacrifices for the family. Women
deliver ideas and propose compromises more often than men. In contrast, men have more
weight in discussions, if it is not equally distributed among the partners. Nevertheless, having a
deeper look into the response categories “myself” and “my partner”, there are differences in the
perception of men and women regarding who is more responsible or more competent for the
individual items. Differences are especially observable for mediation roles. Women think more
often that they are more correct during discussions, and calm down disputes more than their
partner thinks they do. Furthermore, women also state more often that they relax the atmosphere
than their partner thinks they do. For those three items, there is a disparity between selfperception and perception by the partner. For the other items, men and women evaluate quite
equally who is more responsible when they are not both responsible. To examine whether there
are couples with a high or low differentiation of relational roles, an index was built taking into
account answers given by women. By counting how often women gave the answer “both of us”,
an index was constructed differentiating between women who gave this answer zero up to three
times and women who gave it more often than three times. Having given this answer three
times or less means that there is a strong differentiation in relational roles and more than three
times shows a low differentiation in relational roles. Once again, this index was built for Waves
1 and 3 and to observe the changes over time.
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Illustration 25: Development of Differentiation of Relational Roles
Note: N=721, Cramers' V = 0.26***, Chi² = 49.53***, df = 1, *** p ≤0.001.

About 40% of the couples show a high differentiation of relational roles in both waves and
about one fifth are characterised by a low role differentiation. Even though there is a tendency
for stability of relational roles, and also for a high differentiation, it can be noted that
differentiation became lower for many couples.
Decisional power describes whether partners take decisions together or whether one partner is
more dominant in the relationship. This concerns aspects of conjugal life such as choosing the
activities for the weekend or vacation, inviting someone or accepting invitations, or making
important purchases (Question 6). The distribution of decisional power indicates whether there
are imbalances of power in the relationship.

Table 26: Proportion Of Indicators for Decisional Power (%)

1. Choosing the weekend activities
Myself
My partner
Both
Somebody else
2. Make or accept an invitation
Myself
My partner
Both
Somebody else
3. Refurnish or equip your apartment
Myself
My partner
Both
Somebody else
4. Choosing the holiday destination
Myself
My partner
Both
Somebody else
5. Making of important purchases
Myself
My partner
Both
Somebody else
6. Choosing or changing the insurance policies
Myself
My partner
Both
Somebody else

Women

Men

29
15
55
1

20
27
52
1

36
9
56

9
36
56

46
5
49

8
57
36

14
10
76

11
17
72

4
8
88

13
5
82

9
39
52

41
10
49

1st wave
Gamma cor
0.16**

Chi²
91.04***

df
9

Women
22
12
64
2

0.33***

59.03***

4
32
6
62

0.33*** 108.15***

0.15**

n.a.

112.05***

6.31

0.31*** 160.71***

3rd wave
Men Gamma cor
0.17**
14
23
62
1
0.23**
8
33
59

4
48
5
47

6
53
41

15
8
77

9
18
73

6
6
88

10
4
86

10
36
54

37
10
53

9

4

6

Chi²
64.58***

df
9

35.66***

6

0.21*** 93.54***

9

0.13** 111.04***

9

n.a. 22.65***

6

0.36*** 250.92***

9

Table 26: continued
1st wave
Women

Men

7. When children are small: Allow or disallow them certain things
Myself
My partner
Both

Note: column percentages, N=721 (for men and women), *** p ≤0.001, ** p ≤ 0.01.

Chi²

df

0.10

17.48**

4

Women

Men

40

13

28

8

5

26

4

22

54

60

62

61

2

2

4

7

Somebody else
No answer

3rd wave

Gamma cor

1

1

Gamma cor

Chi²

df

0.23*

73.91***

16
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In general, decisions are mostly made by both partners equally. Over time there is even an
increase in sharing of decision-making for all items. Furthermore, there is a level of accord in
the answers of men and women in most cases, meaning that partners estimate quite equally
which of them has more power in respect to certain decisions, if they are not made by both
partners. This accordance is even stronger in Wave 3. In Wave 1 there are some discrepancies
for the items related to making important purchases and for decisions concerning children. To
see the differentiation of decisional power within the relationship, an index has been built
taking into account the answers given by women. Counting how often women said that there is
only one partner who decides about the individual aspects of the relationship, the index was put
together in such a way that a low leadership is assumed if the woman confirmed three times and
less that only one partner made the decision; a strong leadership is achieved when she
confirmed more than three times that only one partner decides. This index only shows whether
there is a low or strong leadership in the relationship, it does not give evidence about genderspecific leadership in the relationship.

Illustration 26: Development of Decisional Power
Note: N=721, Cramers' V = 0.23***, Chi² = 39.51***, df = 1, *** p ≤0.001.

As the figures in Table 26 already revealed, there is in general a low differentiation of
decisional power in both waves, as confirmed in Illustration 26. About 70% of couples show a
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low differentiation of decisional power in Waves 1 and 3. A strong leadership in the relationship
in both waves is only true for 7% of the couples. There are only a few couples moving between
these two categories. About 14% shifted from a low to a strong leadership and only 10% moved
in the opposite direction.
To measure the affirmation or rejection of the master status, consideration is given to the
answers to the question about which partner, should unexpected events arise, will change his or
her arrangements so that the internal organisation remains undisturbed (Question 4).
Table 27: Proportion of Indicator for Master Status
1st wave
Women
Which one of you in order to deal with the issue would change
their arrangements, work hours or other activities to ensure
that the daily life remains undisturbed?
Myself
My partner
Both of us
Depend
Cramers' V
Chi²
df

52
7
36
6
013***
35.67***
9

Men

12
40
42
5

3rd wave
Women

37
5
55
3
0.1*
18.72*
9

Men

6
27
62
5

Note: column percentages, N=721 (for men and women), *** p ≤0.001, ** p ≤0.01, * p ≤0.05.

The figures in Table 27 reveal differences between men and women and also changes over time
concerning the affirmation of a gendered master status. In Wave 1, more than 50% of women
said that they will reorganise their schedule, but only 40% of men stated that their partner
would do so. In contrast, only few men said that they would rearrange their daily life; moreover,
men said more often than women that both of them would change their arrangements. In
general, in the first wave there is a relatively high affirmation of the master status, which
changes over time, taking into account the figures for Wave 3. More than half the men and
women said that both would change their arrangements if necessary, once again with a higher
proportion for men than for women. As already observable in Wave 1, women think that they
will reorganise their schedules more often than their partner thinks they do. Illustration 27
shows the changes in the affirmation of the master status over time considering the answers
given by men. About 20% affirmed the gendered master status in both waves, whereas one third
rejected the master status in both waves. One third shifted from a high to a low affirmation over
time and only 12% moved in the opposite direction. The figures show very well that the master
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status is more often rejected over time. This can be explained by the greater age of the sample
linked to a high proportion of men and women in retirement. In this case, the concentration on
only one life domain is no longer important or even necessary.

Illustration 27: Development of Affirmation of the Master Status
Note: N=721, Cramers' V = 0.14***, Chi² = 13.95***, df = 1, *** p ≤0.001.

To examine the degree of routinisation, we asked both partners of a couple to evaluate
statements about rhythms in daily life concerning aspects of family and friends, as well as the
organisation of the household (Question 5). The results are given in Table 28.
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Table 28: Proportion of Indicators for Routinisation (%)
1st wave
Women
1. You tidy up often and put things in the right place
Agreement
Disagreement
2. You invite or make visits to your parents, friends
on a relatively fixed & regular basis
Agreement
Disagreement
3. Within your family you do not like changing the
habits
Agreement
Disagreement
4. You control the distribution of your expenses and
you keep regular accounts
Agreement
Disagreement
5. You have a clearly structured schedule in your
family life
Agreement
Disagreement
6. You make new friends quite often
Agreement
Disagreement

Men

3rd wave
Women

Men

74
26

79
21

79
21

80
20

28
72

23
77

29
71

29
71

51
49

63
37

55
45

68
32

63
37

58
42

66
34

63
37

65
35

59
41

64
36

64
36

28
72

23
77

32
68

27
73

Note: column percentages, N=721 (for men and women).

The table shows how the proportions of individual items to measure routinisation are distributed
among men and women of the sample. Men and women in both waves display a tendency for
fixed rhythms in their daily life, especially for the organisation of the household. In both waves,
the majority of men and women confirmed that they have clearly defined schedules, that they
tidy up often and that they do not like that much change in their daily habits. By contrast, there
is much more flexibility regarding inviting friends and family members. In conclusion, couples
of the sample prefer to organise their internal family life in fixed rhythms, whereas they are
more flexible in their external family life. To distinguish between rigid and flexible couples, an
index was built by summing up the individual items in such a manner that higher point levels
reflect a greater degree of rigidity Illustration 28 shows the changes over time.
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Illustration 28: Development of Routinisation
Note: N=721, Cramers' V = 0.30***, Chi² = 66.56***, df = 1, *** p ≤0.001.

About one third of the couples can be ascribed to the category of rigid couples, but one third
belong to flexible couples in both waves. Even though there is a high stability over time, some
changes are also visible. One quarter of the couples moved from flexibility to rigidity. The
sample consists of couples living together in a long-term relationship where rhythms were
established during their common life course. Furthermore, certain life transitions demand a
more rigid organisation of one’s daily life.
Overall, stability of the individual single indicators occurs more often than change. In any case,
some important changes must be emphasised. Women develop more open attitudes over time,
whereas a large proportion of men show a tendency for closure. Moreover, role differentiation
became lower for many couples over time. The most significant change is notable for the master
status, which lost its importance over time. In regard to the hypotheses of attitude alignment or
convergence over time, we can note a convergence of fusional attitudes and a move towards
open attitudes among men and women. However, there is still a high proportion of couples
where partners have different attitudes and no alignment is observable. This is particularly true
for the closure-openness axis. There are many couples whose women are much more open than
their male partner. Therefore, the hypotheses of attitude alignment (H4.1) can only be partially
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confirmed. The hypothesis which states that once patterns and rhythms are established in a
relationship (H4.2), there is a low chance to change, can be partially confirmed. Role
differentiation stays relatively stable over time; however, for some couples, role differentiation
decreased. In contrast, routinisation, meaning a rigid organisation of the couple’s daily life,
increased for many couples and a flexible organisation is rather rare, which confirms the
hypothesis.

4.5 Styles of Conjugal Interaction in Wave Three
In a next step, the typology of conjugal interactions is presented. Instead of looking for two
separated typologies, one for each wave, only one typology of conjugal interactions will be
constructed. The sample consists of couples who participated in both waves; consequently,
dynamics are better observable when all dimensions are considered in a single analysis.
Additionally, as far as I know, there is no typology of couples that considers variables at two
points of measurement. Thus, this typology delivers new insights of conjugal dynamics over
time. Cluster analysis is used to classify the couples into different styles of conjugal
interactions. As already described, cluster analysis is a useful method to classify observation
units regarding their similarities across several dimensions. Pooling couples into groups which
differ from each other helps to understand family and conjugal functioning as well as the
adaptability to stressful events. The classification of couples and families can be described as an
innovative procedure because it permits the combining of theoretical concepts with
methodological approaches. The multidimensional approach which is used for typologies
allows the researcher to identify the link between variables and different types of couples
(Synder & Smith, 1986).
The typology of conjugal interactions in the first wave was conducted using a hierarchical
method of clustering and the k-means clustering (Widmer et al., 2003), which is why this
method was applied to conduct the typology for this thesis. By using the hierarchical method of
clustering, the observation units are first divided into a large number of clusters; in a
subsequent, step, these are combined into smaller groups. More precisely, in a first step, two
units which show the highest similarity are placed into one cluster. This happens with all
possible units. In a subsequent step, distances between the new groups are calculated on the
basis of the grouped clusters (Bailey, 1994). The distance measurement was the Ward method,
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which was already used by the researchers of the first Wave. The Ward method aims at
minimising the variance within each group, so that each group displays homogeneity; and aims
at the same time at maximising the variance between the different groups so that each group
differs from the others (Kaufman & Rousseeuw, 1990). Once again, the groups with lowest
dissimilarity will be placed into one new group (Bailey, 1994). With the help of the hierarchical
method, the starting values (distances) for the k-means clustering were calculated. Using the kmeans clustering, the number of groups must already predefined (Wiedenbeck & Zuell, 2001).
The number of clusters for this typology were determined from hierarchical clustering. This
procedure is commonly used in social science research. The k-means method is a partitioning
method which builds clusters by minimising their within-cluster variation. To initiate the
clusters, k centres can be randomly chosen and assigned to its nearest centre. The centres for the
first calculation step are those, which were determined by the hierarchical method of clustering.
As for the pam method, in the subsequent calculation steps, the cases are assigned to new
groups in order to calculate the lowest within-cluster variation. This procedure is recommended
for data with more than 500 cases and when many variables need to be clustered (Mooi &
Sarstedt, 2011). To test for the best cluster solution, the Variance Ratio Criterion (VRC)
(Calinski & Harabasz, 1974) can be applied for the k-means method (Mooi & Sarstedt, 2011).
The calculation of the VRC is based on the sum of the F-values calculated for each cluster
solution. For each cluster solution, the VRC is the sum of the F-values. The best cluster solution
is then calculated considering the sum of the F-values of the cluster solution k and the sum of
the F-values of the cluster solution k-1. The disadvantage is that the VRC can only be calculated
for a cluster solution equal to or greater than three (ibid). The sum of the F-values for each
cluster solution from three to six are shown in Table 29.
Table 29: Sum of F-values (VRC)
Cluster solution
N=3
N=4
N=5
N=6
N=7

Sum F values (VRC)
695.411
625.337
557.464
512.589
435.289
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For each cluster solution, the following calculation is used:

wk = (VRCk+1 – VRCk) – (VRCk – VRCk-1)

Finally, the lowest value indicates the best cluster solution; in the case of the typology of
conjugal interactions it is the six-cluster solution (Mooi & Sarstedt, 2011).
Table 30: wk for Different Cluster Solutions
Cluster solution
N=4
N=5
N=6

wk
2.201
22.998
-32.425

All indicators for the dimensions cohesion and regulation of both waves, which have been
presented in the previous sections, have been considered. These indicators are:

Cohesion
•

Fusion, women

•

Fusion, men

•

Closure, women

•

Closure, men

Regulation
•

Differentiation of functional roles (taking into account answers given by women)

•

Differentiation of relational roles (taking into account answers given by women)

•

Differentiation of decisional power (taking into account answers given by women)

•

Affirmation of the master status (taking into account answers given by men)

•

Routinisation (taking into account answers of both men and women)

Table 31 displays the results of the cluster analyses for each interaction style. A six-cluster
solution was chosen where each group differs from one another in their cohesion and regulation
dimension. Finally, the five styles of conjugal interaction found in Wave 1 (Widmer et al., 2003)
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could be recovered and additionally a sixth style was detected. This is a style which shows a
transition on the cohesion dimension, more specifically, on the fusion-autonomy axis. These
couples show characteristics of Associative couples in Wave 1 one (low fusion and low closure,
low role differentiation), but they moved to Companionship couples, due to an increase in
fusion, in particular for men. Nevertheless, these couples cannot be totally ascribed to
Companionship couples, as fusion is still lower than for such couples.
In general, fusion increased or at least stayed the same among all styles of conjugal interaction.
This is especially true for Companionship and Associative couples. Men in Bastion couples
show higher points in fusion than in Wave 1. For Cocoon and Parallel couples, there is an
increase in fusion in Wave 3, but only for women. For closure, different developments are
observable over time. Closure decreased for women belonging to Bastion and Parallel couples.
In contrast, men in Bastion and Associative couples became more closed over time. Functional
roles became less differentiated over time for Companionship, Bastion and Associative couples.
Nevertheless, the differentiation is still relatively high. There is also a decrease in the
differentiation of relational roles over time for Companionship, Associative and Cocoon
couples. Decisional power was already quite low among all styles of conjugal interaction in
Wave 1 and became even lower for Bastion, Associative and Parallel couples. No increases in
role differentiation among all styles of conjugal interaction have been found over time. Among
the styles of conjugal interaction, there is a decrease of the affirmation of the master status of all
styles except Associative, where the decrease is minimal. However, the affirmation of the
master status by Associative couples was already lower than for almost all other styles in Wave
1. Routinisation increased for all styles of conjugal interaction, even though it is still low for
Associative couples. The typology shows that there is a stability of conjugal interactions over
time. Even though changes, like an increase in fusion, are observable, it is possible to detect the
same styles of interaction 13 years after the first wave. Only one new style of interaction
appeared, which is basically characterised by a strong increase in fusion.

Table 31: Styles of Conjugal Interaction in Wave 3 (%)
Style of conjugal interaction Wave 3
Associative towards Companionship Companionship
Proportion (%)

Bastion Associative

14

21

17

1st wave fusion, women

10

62

3rd wave fusion, women

32

84

1st wave fusion, men

45

3rd wave fusion, men

71

1st wave closure, women

Cocoon

Parallel Cramers' V

Chi²

df

19

10

18

94

9

57

18

0.65*** 300.41***

5

91

22

74

46

0.55*** 215.99***

5

67

71

23

89

18

0.50*** 180.11***

5

84

80

46

89

20

0.55*** 190.90***

5

32

08

59

17

76

66

0.52*** 192.84***

5

3rd wave closure, women

32

5

42

19

72

53

0.45*** 147.77***

5

1st wave closure , men

26

15

35

13

85

69

0.53*** 203.01***

5

3rd wave closure, men

58

19

53

27

85

71

0.46*** 151.50***

5

1st wave differentiation functional roles

16

63

74

81

19

71

0.49*** 174.69***

5

3rd wave differentiation functional roles

11

51

67

59

19

73

0.43*** 136.24***

5

1st wave differentiation relational roles

69

50

87

67

54

79

0.28***

56.8***

5

3rd wave differentiation relational roles

67

18

88

49

27

79

0.53*** 201.84***

5

1st wave differentiation decisional power

7

08

32

29

11

34

0.29*** 59.03***

5

3rd wave differentiation decisional power

24

6

24

20

12

20

0.18*** 22029***

5

1st wave affirmation master status

26

46

61

50

58

71

0.24*** 54.28***

5

3rd wave affirmation master status

10

23

40

46

34

43

0.26*** 49.96***

5

1st wave routinisation

34

53

63

14

50

58

0.35*** 87.78***

5

3rd wave routinisation

70

69

76

21

80

65

0.41*** 123.62***

5

Cohesion

Regulation

Note: N=721 couples,*** p ≤ 0.001.
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4.6 Socio-Demographic Characteristics of the Styles of
Conjugal Interactions
The cited research studies in this chapter already revealed that socio-demographic
characteristics differ among types of couples. Therefore, this section describes how those
characteristics differ among the styles of conjugal interaction.
Table 32 shows the distribution (in percent) of several socio-demographic characteristics among
the different styles of conjugal interactions and for the whole sample. The relationship duration
for the most part of Associative couples is between 20 and 29 years. Furthermore, they show the
largest segment of women with a high level of education among the whole sample. Men in
those couples are also highly educated and two-thirds work full-time, in comparison to about
50% of the overall sample. Among all styles of interaction, Associative couples are those who
have most often a monthly household income in excess of 10,000 CHF.
Associative towards Companionship couples show shorter relationship durations than the
general sample. As for Associative couples, partners of those couples have higher educational
degrees than couples of the other styles and women work mainly part-time while men have fulltime jobs. The proportion of women working full-time among those couples is highest in
comparison to all styles of conjugal interaction. Compared to the overall sample, the proportion
of childless couples is higher among them and the proportion of couples in the post-school stage
is lower than in the overall sample.
Bastion couples are more often in very long-lasting relationships (30 years and more) when
compared with the general sample. Women have lower-level educational degrees more often
and the proportion of housewives is the highest among all styles. Nevertheless, about one third
of women of Bastion couples work part-time. Men in Bastion couples have higher educational
diplomas and degrees less often and also work less often full-time than the general sample.
However, about 40% of Bastion men are already retired. The household income is lower than
for Associative and Associative towards Companionship couples. Bastion couples are less often
childless than Associative or Associative towards Companionship couples and half of them have
already entered the empty nest stage.
Most of Cocoon couples have been in a relationship between 20 and 39 years. Women hold
lower educational diplomas and degrees more often than the overall sample and about one third
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of them are already retired. Like the men in the overall sample, half of Cocoon men work fulltime and more than one third are already retired. The household income is lower than for the
overall sample. Half of them are already in the empty nest stage.
One third of Companionship couples are in a relationship between 30 and 39 years, and more
than in the general sample are in a relationship longer than 50 years. About 40% of
Companionship men and women are already retired, much more than in the overall sample.
Most of them are already in the empty nest life stage, but there are also more childless couples
among this style than in the overall sample.
More than 40% of Parallel couples are in a relationship between 20 and 29 years. Men and
women have low-level educational certificates and degrees more often than the general sample.
In any case, two thirds of Parallel men work full-time, and thus much more than in the overall
sample, but the proportion of housewives in this group is much greater than for the overall
sample. The proportion of children in the household is greater for Parallel couples than in the
overall sample.

Table 32: Socio-demographic Characteristics by Style of Conjugal Interactions (%)
Relationship duration in years
14-19
20-29
30-39
40-49
50+
Education, women
Low
Middle
High
Education, men
Low
Middle
High
Labour force, women
≤80%
>80%
Housewife
Retired
Others
Labour force, men
≤80%
>80%
Retired
Others
Household income
≤6000
6001-10000
>10000
Others
Stage in family life cycle
Without children
(Pre)school
Post-school
Empty nest

Associative

Associative towards Companionship

Bastion Cocoon Companionship

Parallel

11
44
25
19
1

14
39
23
14
11

10
21
33
28
7

14
28
27
20
11

8
25
32
23
12

10
43
31
12
4

4
79
17

6
84
10

23
70
7

16
77
7

7
84
8

12
79
8

2
75
22

4
72
24

6
76
18

7
78
15

3
78
20

8
73
19

59
7
9
18
7

47
19
4
29
2

35
7
19
35
4

47
9
8
31
4

40
8
11
37
3

48
6
18
20
8

8
67
24
1

14
47
38
2

6
52
39
3

5
53
35
7

8
47
42
3

7
67
25
1

13
37
45
5

15
38
42
6

28
37
30
4

23
53
23
1

17
44
34
5

17
41
38
4

6
24
29
41

15
22
16
46

6
22
24
48

7
23
21
49

13
15
15
57

4
27
31
38

Cramers'V
Chi² df
0.14*** 52.79*** 20

Sample
11
34
29
20
7

0.16*** 38.12*** 10
11
79
10
0.10

11.06 10
5
75
20

0.15*** 61.33*** 20
46
9
12
28
5
0.13**

34.97** 15
8
56
34
3

0.11*

26.42* 15
18
41
36
4

0.13*** 38.31*** 15

Note: N: 708-721, column percentages, *** p≤0.001; ** p≤0.01, * p≤0.05.

8
22
23
46
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4.7 Styles of Conjugal Interaction and Relationship
Quality
Results of the first wave have shown that relationship outcomes differ among the styles of
conjugal interaction. Couples of the Associative and Parallel styles showed lower relationship
satisfaction, more frequent thoughts of separation and more conflicts than the other couple
(Widmer et al., 2006b). Already examined was the fact that the fusional styles display fewer
conflicts and higher satisfaction levels, which suggests that cohesion is more important to
explain relationship outcomes than regulation (Kellerhals et al., 2004). Now we examine
whether the results can be verified using the typology of Wave 3. To this end, a correspondence
analysis with the styles of conjugal interaction and the typology of relationship quality have
been conducted. The correspondence analysis is used here to determine the association between
the two variables, without assuming which is the dependent and which is the independent
variable.
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Illustration 29: Correspondence Analysis of Conjugal Interactions and Relationship Quality
Note: N = 721, Cramers' V = 0.17***, Chi² = 190.12***, df = 30, *** p≤0.001.

Illustration 29 shows how the styles of conjugal interactions are related to the typology of
relationship quality. The two quadrants on the left have clusters with a rather high relationship
quality, whereas the two on the right side display a low relationship quality. It can be noted that
Companionship couples are very close to the Increasing relationship quality cluster and also
close to the Harmonious cluster. Bastion couples are closely linked to the Decreasing
satisfaction cluster and Cocoon couples are in the same quadrant, but with a greater distance. In
contrast, Associative couples are very close to the low and decreasing relationship quality
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cluster. Furthermore, Parallel couples are found in the same quadrant as the Conflicting and
Resigned cluster. The interaction styles with the transition over time is almost in the centre of
the graphic and cannot be easily linked to a certain cluster of relationship quality.

4.8 Conjugal Interactions and Critical Life Events
This section aims at examining whether the non-normative events and the life transitions which
are considered in this thesis are linked to the dimensions of conjugal interactions. The three
transitions were presented in chapter 3, namely the transition to parenthood, the transition to
empty nest and the transition to retirement, as well as the non-normative events, e.g. socioprofessional and health-related events. Researchers state that these life transitions provoke
changes in the organisation of conjugal life, which will be tested here. For a general overview, a
test has been performed probing whether the styles of conjugal interactions are associated to the
critical life events, using the Cramers' V coefficient. The results disclose no significant
association, as can be seen in Table 33, meaning that there are no couples of the different styles
of conjugal interactions which are more exposed to the occurrence of critical life events than the
others.
Table 33: Association between Conjugal Interactions Styles and Critical Life Events
Socio-professional events between Wave 1 and 3
Health-related events between Wave 1 and 3
Transition to parenthood
Transition to empty nest
Transition to retirement

Cramers'V
0.11
0.10
0.26
0.12
0.10

Chi'²
8.16
6.95
6.85
16.30
19.78

df
5
5
5
12
10

However, the study examined how the single dimensions of conjugal interactions are related to
the life events, whether those events bring changes in the dimensions of cohesion and
regulation. As it is assumed that live events change the internal dynamic and organisation of
couples, results are presented for changes in the individual single dimensions (for example,
changing from autonomous to fusional attitudes). The results are based on contingency tables,
for example crossing the degree of fusion in Wave 1 and 3 for men for each life event and
transition. The results displayed here are set in relation to the whole sample. For purposes of
comparison, the results for socio-professional and health-related events are presented along with
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the results for life transitions. It should be noted that the subsamples for the life transitions are
not the same, as the analyses are based only on the couples concerned. The analyses for the
transition to parenthood are based on 45 couples who became parents between Waves 1 and 3.
The transition to empty nest was experienced by 173 couples, the basis for the analyses here.
The results for the transition to retirement refers to those couples where both partners retired
between Waves 1 and 3 (N=102). For the non-normative events, almost no differences in the
proportion of men and women who changed their attitudes concerning fusion can be found in
comparison to the whole sample, as can be seen in Illustration 30 and 31.

100
90
80
70

%

60
50
40
30
20
10
0
Socio-professional events

Health related events

Sample

Women
Fusional → fusional
Autonomous → fusional

Automous → autonomous

Fusional → autonomous

Illustration 30: Changes in Fusion among Non-normative Life Events, Women
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100
90
80
70

%

60
50
40
30
20
10
0
Socio-professional events

Fusional → fusional
Autonomous → fusional

Health related events

Men
Automous → autonomous

Sample

Fusional → autonomous

Illustration 31: Changes in Fusion among Non-normative Life Events, Men

Table 34: Statistical Indicators for Non-normative Life Events and Fusion
Cramers V

Chi²

df

N

Fusion, women
Socio-professional events
Health-related events
Sample

0.28***
0.27***
0.32***

11.76***
24.24***
74,25***

1
1
1

148
345
721

Fusion, men
Socio-professional events
Health-related events
Sample

0.35***
0.36***
0.36***

18.28***
45.51***
94.28***

1
1
1

148
345
721

Note: *** p≤0.001; ** p≤0.01, * p≤0.05.

The analyses for the other dimensions of conjugal interactions show the same results, and will
not be presented here. In contrast, the life transitions reveal interesting changes in several
dimensions of conjugal interactions. Illustration 32 shows that the transition to parenthood leads
to a greater increase in fusional attitudes over time for men in comparison to the other life
transitions. For women, the differences are less pronounced, as shown in Illustration 33.
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0
Transition to empty nest
Transition to parenthood
Transition to retirement
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Men
Fusional → fusional
Autonomous → fusional

Automous → autonomous

Fusional → autonomous

%

Illustration 32: Changes in Fusion among Life Transitions, Men
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Transition to empty nest
Transition to parenthood
Transition to retirement
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Women
Fusional → fusional
Autonomous → fusional

Automous → autonomous

Fusional → autonomous

Illustration 33: Changes in Fusion among Life Transitions, Women
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Table 35: Statistical Indicators for Life Transitions and Fusion
Cramers V

Chi²

df

N

Fusion, men
Transition to parenthood
Transition to empty nest
Transition to retirement
Sample

0.26
0.44***
0.44***
0.36***

3.09
33.94***
19.57***
94.28***

1
1
1
1

45
173
102
721

Fusion, women
Transition to parenthood
Transition to empty nest
Transition to retirement
Sample

0.28
0.32***
0.46***
0.32***

3.27
18.12***
21.14***
74.25***

1
1
1
1

45
173
102
721

Note: *** p≤0.001; ** p≤0.01, * p≤0.05.

Illustrations 34 and 35 show changes from close to open and open to closed attitudes among the
life transitions. It was already stated that women developed more open attitudes than men over
time. Analysing these changes among the single life transitions, we see that this is principally
the case for women who retired. Also men who retired developed more open attitudes over
time, even though to a lower proportion. Men who became fathers display a stronger tendency

%

for closure over time.

100
90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0
Transition to empty nest
Transition to parenthood
Transition to retirement

Sample

Men
Openness → openness

Closure → closure

Closure → openness

Illustration 34: Changes in in Closure and Life Transitions, Men

Openness → closure

%
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100
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60
50
40
30
20
10
0
Transition to empty nest
Transition to parenthood
Transition to retirement

Sample

Women
Openness → openness

Closure → closure

Closure → openness

Openness → closure

Illustration 35: Changes in Closure among Life Transitions, Women
Table 36: Statistical Indicators for Life Transitions and Closure

Closure men
Transition to parenthood
Transition to empty nest
Transition to retirement
Sample
Closure women
Transition to parenthood
Transition to empty nest
Transition to retirement
Sample

Cramers V

Chi²

df

N

0.22
0.26***
0.23*
0.29***

2.18
11.23***
5.38*
59.44***

1
1
1
1

45
173
102
721

0.38*
0.42***
0.41***
0.41***

6.46*
30.00***
16.94***
119.38***

1
1
1
1

45
173
102
721

Note: *** p≤0.001; ** p≤0.01, * p≤0.05.

Illustration 36 displays the changes in the differentiation of functional roles over time. The
transition to parenthood goes together with a change from a low to a high differentiation of
functional roles. Couples who experienced this life transition develop a traditional division of
work if it did not already exist before. In contrast, couples who experienced the transition to
empty nest and to retirement show greater tendencies to change from a high to a low
differentiation of functional roles.

%
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100
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50
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30
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Transition to empty nest
Transition to parenthood
Transition to retirement

Sample

Differentiation of functional roles
High → high differentiation
High → low differentiation

Low → low differentiation
Low → high differentiation

Illustration 36: Changes in Differentiation of Functional Roles among Life Transitions

Table 37: Statistical Indicators for Life Transitions and Functional Roles

Functional roles
Transition to parenthood
Transition to empty nest
Transition to retirement
Sample

Cramers'V

Chi²

df

N

0.19
0.39***
0.41***
0.38***

1.62
19.73***
17.10***
102.81***

1
1
1
1

45
173
102
721

Note: *** p≤0.001; ** p≤0.01, * p≤0.05.

The analyses of the single dimensions showed that the master status was less often affirmed in
Wave 3 than in Wave 1. Among the life transitions, some differences are revealing. A lower
affirmation than in Wave 1 is observable in particular for couples who experienced the
transition to empty nest and retirement. In contrast, the transition to parenthood leads to a
stronger affirmation of the master status.
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100
90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0
Transition to empty nest
Transition to parenthood
Transition to retirement

Sample

Master-Status
High → high affirmation
Low → high affirmation

Low → low affirmation

High → low affirmation

Illustration 37: Changes in the Affirmation of the Master Status and Life Transitions
Table 38: Statistical Indicators for Life Transitions and the Master Status

Master status
Transition to parenthood
Transition to empty nest
Transition to retirement
Sample

Cramers'V

Chi²

df

N

0.17
0.1
0.11
0.14***

1.30
1.73
1.17
13.95***

1
1
1
1

45
173
102
721

Note: *** p≤0.001; ** p≤0.01, * p≤0.05.

The results revealed that life transitions provoke changes in the cohesion and regulation
dimensions of conjugal interactions. It was shown that each life transition impacts differently on
conjugal interactions, providing evidence that the impact of life transitions on conjugal
relationships must be analysed separately, as will be done in chapter 5.

4.9 Summary
This chapter shows changes in the main dimensions of conjugal interactions over time among
couples who stayed with the same partner for at least 14 years. To examine these changes in
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detail, various different examination steps have been carried out. First, the evolution of the
dimensions were examined in detail. The aim was to detect whether there were changes in the
attitudes and in the organisation of the daily life of men and women over time. In addition,
attitude alignment was tested to examine whether couples converge in their attitudes during
their common life course. A typology of conjugal interactions considering all dimensions for
both waves of the survey was constructed. There is a lack of research studies to date examining
changes in conjugal interactions over time. Although there are a variety of studies which
constructed different typologies, they do not use longitudinal data. This thesis thus contributes
to new insights into the development of conjugal interactions over time. The examination of the
same dimensions at two points of time among the same couples allows us to analyse whether
interaction patterns change or stay stable over time.
The cohesion dimension consists of two axes: fusion-autonomy and openness-closure. It was
hypothesised that attitudes concerning fusion-autonomy and openness-closure of men and
women will align over the common life course. For both axes, a high stability over time was
found. Men and women who already had fusional or autonomous attitudes in Wave 1 often
maintained these attitudes. There is also an increase in fusional attitudes of men and women.
This provides evidence that developing similar values and life goals are important factors for
enduring relationships; it was already shown in studies conducted by Kalmijn (2005), ArranzBecker (2013).
The convergence of fusional or autonomous attitudes was also tested, yielding the result that
there are more couples in Wave 3, where both partners show fusional attitudes in comparison to
Wave 1. Additionally, there are fewer couples where both partners have autonomous attitudes.
The increase in fusional attitudes among couples confirms the hypothesis of attitude alignment;
however, there are still many couples with mixed attitudes, which contradicts this assumption.
The results for the analysis of the closure-openness axis reveal interesting differences between
men and women. While women become more open towards the environment, many men
display a tendency for closure over time. The consequence is a large proportion of couples with
mixed attitudes. Nevertheless, there are many couples where both partners have open attitudes
towards the environment, which partially confirms the theory of attitude alignment of partners
over time.
The regulation dimension contains the differentiation of roles, the master status and the degree
of routinisation. The indices indicate how housework, competencies and power are
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differentiated among partners and whether couples prefer a flexible or rigid organisation of their
daily life. It was hypothesised that the organisation of conjugal life will become more routinised
over time, and that role differentiation stays stable once the roles are implemented in the
relationship.
The evolution of functional roles is characterised by high stability, and furthermore, the
majority of couples have a highly gendered differentiation of functional roles. This indicates
that once patterns of housework division have been established in the relationship, there is a
strong chance that this will be maintained even over a long period of time.
The differentiation in relational roles also displays a high stability over time. In contrast to the
index for functional roles, this index does not give any indication about gender-specific role
differentiation, but only if one partner has more competencies in specific aspects of the
relationship. Most couples display a high differentiation of relational roles in both waves,
indicating that competencies are clearly defined by the partners. Either each partner is
responsible for a specific domain or only one partner holds all the competencies. If both
partners perform different types of roles or competencies, role complementarity is observed
(Lenz, 2009). Women in the sample are more dominant concerning emotional support, and men
show more competencies in orientation roles, indicating that role complementarity is common
among couples.
The evaluation of the differentiation of decisional power reveals a different pattern than for
functional and relational roles. Apart from the stability of this index over time, there is a clear
preference for a low differentiation of decisional power in both waves, indicating that couples
in the sample make decisions together. Imbalances in power between the partners are rarely
observed.
The master status is definitely the dimension which shows the most striking changes over time.
The results indicate that about one third of couples changed from a high to a low affirmation of
the master status. In Wave 1, men and women had clearly defined main life domains, with men
focusing mainly on the labour market and women on the household and the family.
Routinisation as an indicator for regulation points up the flexibility or rigidity of the
organisation of the daily life of couples. Apart from a high level of stability, one quarter of
couples changed from a flexible to a rigid organisation. This confirms the hypothesis that over
time, couples implement fixed rhythms and habits in their daily routine (Kellerhals et al., 2004).
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The five styles of conjugal interactions were recovered, and a sixth style appeared as well,
which is marked by a transition in fusion. Apart from this transitional style, the styles of
conjugal interactions remain stable over time. Once a couple is affiliated to a certain style, there
is only a small chance for change (ibid). Even though there exist a variety of research studies
about conjugal typologies, there is no information about the dynamics of these typologies, as
they are normally based on cross-sectional data. This also points up the strength of the results,
since they contribute to fill in this gap in research. The longitudinal perspective allows
examining changes and stability in contemporary conjugal relationships. Relationships are
dynamic constructs which evolve and change over time. Moving from the formation process,
over the continuation up until the stabilisation of conjugal dyads, couples go through different
stages in order to implement the structure of their relationship. The structure of the organisation
of the relationship and the differentiation of roles develop through interaction and negotiation
between the partners. However, once the structure is implemented, it appears to stay stable over
time.
The analysis of the association of conjugal interactions and relationship quality confirmed the
results which have already been found in Wave 1 (Kellerhals et al., 2004; Widmer et al., 2003,
2006a, 2006b). Couples with non-fusional attitudes display a lower relationship quality than
couples with fusional attitudes. It can therefore be concluded that the cohesion dimension, in
particular the fusion-autonomy axis, is the most powerful one in determining relationship
outcomes.
Furthermore, the experience of life transitions change conjugal interactions. The study shows
that the transition to parenthood leads to higher fusion and closure, especially for men. The
master status is more pronounced among couples who became parents between Wave 1 and 3,
and they also display an increase in the differentiation of functional roles, which is greater than
for the overall sample. The affirmation of the gendered master status and highly gendered
differentiation of functional roles due to the transition to parenthood was already established in
a study by LeGoff and colleagues (2009). Even if couples planned to share those tasks more
equally after the birth of the child, the share of domestic tasks became gendered and the man
was usually the provider of the family income (Le Goff et al., 2009). By contrast, the transition
to retirement leads to lower affirmation of the master status for the overall sample, and role
differentiation also decreased for those couples.
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This chapter showed that the examination of conjugal interactions is not only important for
investigating the functioning and organisation of conjugal life among different styles of
interactions, but also the link between styles of interactions and socio-demographic
characteristics and relationship outcomes. Cohesion, which describes how partners are
connected to each other and to the social environment, is the leading factor for the wellfunctioning of couples. The next chapter brings together all the dimensions described in the
previous chapters in order to answer the main question of this thesis.
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Chapter 5 Critical Life Events – A Factor for Conjugal
Crisis?
This last chapter will bring together all the dimensions described in the previous chapters in
order to respond to the basic research questions: Do critical life events impact on the conjugal
quality? Are conjugal interactions mediators between critical life events and relationship
quality? The results from the previous chapters indicate that critical life events are linked to
relationship quality and that relationship quality is linked to the styles of conjugal interactions.
Furthermore, research studies cited in the previous chapters also state that the effect of critical
life events, be they normative or non-normative, have impacts on the relationship, but these
impacts are lower or disappear regarding the degree of spousal support, commitment and
interaction (Broman et al., 1996; Cohan & Bradbury, 1997). Therefore, it is important to close
the circle in this chapter and bring together all the dimensions in order to understand which
couples deal better with critical life events than others and why.

5.1 Models Explaining the Impact of Critical Life Events
on the Relationship
Not all families that are under stress are in crisis. Crisis provoked by a stressor can be avoided
by means of adequate coping strategies (Boss, 1987). The significance each family ascribes to a
stressor is important for the handling of crisis, according to Boss (1987) even more important
than the level of support available. Critical life events are often negatively associated with
relationship outcomes; however, some researchers stated that the resilience to those events
strengthens the relationship (Lavee, 2013). Furthermore, critical life events can only have
impacts on certain relationship outcomes, while other aspects of the relationship can be
positively affected by those events. Overall, critical events are in general considered negative
experiences for the couple, but analyses of those impacts should be more differentiated (ibid).
The Double ABC-X Model implemented by McCubbin and Patterson (1982, 1983) aims at
explaining how stressors augment the accumulation of demands before and after stressful events
occurred, how families response to these demands, and which intervening factors, such as
resources, coherence and coping strategies are important during this process. The forerunner of
this model was developed by Hill (1958), who aimed at explaining the effect of stress on
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families considering the evaluation of the stress and the resources of the family (Boss, 1987).
The model aims at answering the question as to why some families are less affected by crisis
and why some families seriously deteriorate when facing a crisis (Karney & Bradbury, 1995).
This ABC-X Model of Family Stress contains the same factors as the Double ABC-X Model by
McCubbin and Patterson, but it does not consider the time dimension (Boss, 1987).
Drawing 1 shows the Double ABC-X Model of Family Stress and Adaptation Over Time. The
“aA” factor describes the pileup of demands due to the accumulated stress factors over time.
Stress is seen as a process over time, which has a past and a future and which is accumulated
over time. It is important to consider stressful events and the resulting strain and stressors as an
accumulation rather than as single events. The “bB” factor describes the resources of the family
which are important in facing and coping with stressful events. Each family has different levels
of resources available. Personal resources refer to characteristics of each individual in the
family. These are characteristics such as sense of mastery, optimism, sense of coherence, along
with other personal and background attributes (Lavee, 2013). Family system resources comprise
those resources which are inherent in every single family, such as the degree of cohesion and
adaptability. They are seen as intervening factors which help the family to adapt to the changes
required by the event. In addition, they can even lower the impact of the demands the family is
facing. Finally, family community resources are those resources families have outside their
system, such as institutional resources. The “cC” factor describes the perception of the whole
situation by the family and their level of coherence. Not only are the perception of the stressful
event and of the accumulated strains and stressors considered; the meaning of the pileup, the
resources and the available support are also summarised in this factor. It is assumed that the
perception is shared among the family members and therefore can be seen as a shared
experience, which is important for the adaptation process (ibid). Coherence as an intervening
factor between the crisis and the adaptation arises through experiences of the family, such as
perceived strength (internal coherence) as well as external support (Lavee, Mccubbin, &
Patterson, 1985). Finally, the “xX” factors is the most important: it describes the outcome for
the family, whether they succeed (bonadaptation) or fail (maladaptation) in the process (ibid).
The strength of this model lies in the simple adaptation to statistical models and is thus a useful
tool for quantitative research. However, weaknesses are seen in the disregard of interaction
processes. Moreover, it examines long-term processes of family adaptation but not the
immediate impact of stressful events at the moment when they appear (Lavee, 2013).
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Drawing 1: The Double ABC-X Model
Source: Lavee, McCubbin & Patterson, 1985.

The ABC-X model focuses on families under stress. Of course, couples can also be considered
as families which have to adapt to a stressful event and this model can be adapted to them.
However, the research literature also offers models and theories which focus explicitly on
couples under stress.
The Vulnerability-Stress-Adaptation Model developed by Karney and Bradbury (1995) sees
stressful events as enduring vulnerabilities which impact on the relationship quality. The model
aims at describing which processes intervene in this impact (Lavee, 2013). It combines external
stressors and characteristics of both spouses in order to examine their impacts on the
relationship (Cohan & Bradbury, 1997). As can be seen in Drawing 2, different paths are
important to describe relationship quality and stability when stressful events occur. Path “A”
shows that stressful events impact on adaptive processes. The experience of a stressful event
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originating from the outside of the relationship has consequences for the interaction of the
partners and thus for the adaptive process. Path “B” describes how enduring vulnerabilities
impact on adaptive processes. Enduring vulnerabilities are personal characteristics and traits
accumulated over the life course by each individual. Negative experiences in certain life
domains and in certain life stages can impact negatively on adaptive processes when critical life
events occur. Path “C” describes how the enduring vulnerabilities impact on stressful life
events. Experiences made in early life impact not only on the adaptive processes but also on the
probability to experience stressful life events in the relationship. Path “D” describes the
experience of stressful life events which have their origins outside of the relationship. Their
occurrence is not linked to characteristics or enduring vulnerabilities of the partners. Path “E”
shows how adaptive processes impact on stressful events. In fact, here the coping strategies and
the interaction of the partners are important. Effective coping strategies and positive interaction
with the partner reduce the impact of stressful events, whereas low coping skills and negative
interaction will lead to a negative impact of stressful life events on the relationship. Path “F”
shows how the adaptive processes impact on the marital quality. The capability of couples to
develop positive interaction behaviour after the occurrence of a stressful life event will mediate
the impact of those events on the marital quality. Path “G” describes the inverse direction,
namely how marital quality impacts on the adaptive processes. The positive evaluation of the
relationship to the partner before the event occurs is important in order to develop efficient
adaptive processes. Finally, path “H” shows how marital quality impacts on marital stability. It
is assumed that low marital quality leads to less stability in the relationship.
The strength of this model lies in the combination of certain levels of analyses. The introduction
of adaptive processes, such as coping and conjugal interaction, allows testing for intervening
factors when stressful life events occur. The consideration of stressful events and vulnerability
and their adaptive processes allows for examining marital outcomes in detail (Karney &
Bradbury, 1995).
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Drawing 2: Vulnerability-Stress-Adaptation Model (VSA model)
Source: Karney & Bradbury, 1995

A study by Cohan and Bradbury (1997) tested how negative life events impact on the
relationship of newlywed married couples, referring to the VSA model, considering in particular
the role of communication of the partners. The authors assumed that spousal communication
served as a mediator for the impact of life events on the adjustment process. Hence, the
experience of more life events was expected to lead to less positive communication between
spouses, which in turn leads to lower adjustment levels. The sample consisted of newlywed
couples who were interviewed twice. Over time, there were no significant changes in marital
satisfaction due to the experience of life events for husbands. In contrast, for women, negative
behaviour, such as anger due to life events in time one predicted a decrease of marital
satisfaction in time two. Overall the results showed that life events did not lead to changes in
satisfaction for men, but did for women, especially if there were negative communication
patterns in the relationship (Cohan & Bradbury, 1997).

5.2 The Role of Conjugal Interactions and Support
One of the most important factors to lower the negative impact of critical life events is the
support provided by the partner. Even though support can also be found outside the relationship,
spousal support is the best resource for lowering the negative impact (Lavee, 2013).
Factors that determine family well-functioning were examined in a study by Greeff (2000). The
results showed that men were more satisfied with the communication than women. For women,
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religion, spiritual support and the availability of community resources were important factors
for family functioning. Families that functioned well showed higher satisfaction with the degree
of cohesion and adaptability in their family, regardless of the degree of those variables. This
indicated that the acceptance of the level of those factors is more important than the degree
(balanced or not balanced cohesion and adaptability degrees). Furthermore, adequate coping
skills are an indicator for family well-functioning. Family strength was especially important for
men as one factor of family functioning, and for women contacts with the family and friends are
additionally important. The most important factor for family well-functioning was the
communication between the spouses (Greeff, 2000).
Studies relating life events to types of families or couples are rather rare. One study by Lavee
and Olson (1991) aimed at examining why some families deal better with life events than others
do and explored what are the mediating factors. The sample consisted of about 1,100 families
distributed among all life stages (see Olson et al., 1989). Utilising the Circumplex Model of
Families Systems, four types of families, based on their degree of cohesion and adaptability,
were distinguished. Flexible-separated families showed points below the mean in cohesion but
scores above the mean in adaptability. Flexible connected families are characterised by scores
above the mean in cohesion and adaptability. Structured-separated families, as a third type,
displayed below the mean scores in adaptability and cohesion. Finally, structured-connected
were characterised by below mean scores on adaptability and above mean scores on cohesion.
The results showed that families of all types did not differ in their experience of normative and
non-normative events, but that there were differences in the resources utilised in order to adapt.
Flexible-connected families showed increasing intrafamily strain when non-normative events
occurred, but not in the case of the occurrence of normative transitions. Intrafamily strain in
structured-separated families increased due to the experience of normative transitions but not in
connection with non-normative events. Family well-being was negatively affected by
intrafamily strain in flexible family types, indicating that defined roles as they exist in
structured families are protective factors. In general, the authors showed that different levels of
cohesion and adaptability led to differences in the adaptation to life events and transitions
(Lavee & Olson, 1991).
A study by Nussbeck et al. (2012) examined the relationship between positive and negative
interaction behaviour on relationship satisfaction and separation intentions. The authors
hypothesised that positive interaction behaviour as well as good coping skills will have positive
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impacts on the relationship. The results showed that stress was negatively correlated to negative
interaction behaviour and positively with separation intentions. Furthermore, higher levels of
stress led to a decrease of relationship satisfaction and to an increase in separation intentions. In
general, positive interaction behaviour explains better relationship satisfaction than negative
interaction behaviour. In times of stress, positive interaction behaviour and coping skills were
important factors for the impact on the relationship (Nussbeck et al., 2012).
Neff and Karney (2004) examined how external stress (life events with their origin outside the
relationship) impact on the relationship, considering cognitive processes as mediating factors.
The results showed that the relationship satisfaction of men was not affected by stressful events,
whereas for women there were significant effects. The occurrence of external stressful events
showed only negative effects for wives and not for husbands, indicating that stress spillover is
more important for women than for men. The perception of high or low relationship quality was
found to be a mediating factor between external events and relationship satisfaction for women
(Neff & Karney, 2004).
This thesis examines the impacts of socio-professional events, health-related events, and the
transition to parenthood, empty nest and retirement. According to the stress spillover
hypothesis, stress or non-normative events, such as work-related hassles, experienced in one life
domain can spill over to another one, here the relationship quality. Stress spillover leads to
stress crossover when the stressor is only experienced by one partner but also becomes a
stressor for the relationship itself (Lavee & Ben-Ari, 2007). Stressors are single adverse events
as well as cumulative experiences during the life course, which can be moderated using internal
or external resources (O’Rand, 2009). The consequences will be the more dramatic the less
individuals and couples are able to manage the situation (Broman et al., 1996; Graham &
Conoley, 2006). A couple is a configuration with interdependent individuals, where the response
to a stressful situation can occur in two steps. First, each partner activates his personal resources
to manage stressful situations, which are accumulated during the life course and not necessarily
during the relationship. Second, internal resources of the conjugal configuration will be
activated to overcome the stressful situations which are naturally developed during the
relationship. As a third adaptation step, external resources which are available for both partners
have less importance than the family resources, as spousal support is the most important source
of help (Lavee, 2013).
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Now we turn to the empirical part of this chapter. This section discusses the results for the
impact of critical life events on the relationship quality in relation to the styles of conjugal
interactions. Each life event or transition which has been presented so far will be analysed
separately and regression models with different variables will be presented. The methods
employed are binary logistic regression as well as multinomial regression. In a multinomial
logistic regression, the dependent variable has more than two categories. Multinomial
regression analyses are an extension of binary logistic regressions, which have more than two
outcomes for the dependent variable. The interpretation of the coefficients or the odds ratios is
more complex than for binary logistic regression models. The coefficients are not only put in
relation to the reference category for each independent variable, but also to a reference category
for the dependent variable (Hardin & Hilbe, 2007). Furthermore, a test for mediation and
moderation effects with the styles of conjugal interactions as mediator respectively moderator
between the life events and relationship quality will be displayed. The following dependent
variables have been chosen:

•

Thoughts of separation in Wave 3, men and women (in separated models)

•

Relationship satisfaction in Wave 3, men and women (in separated models)

•

Coordination conflicts of the couple in Wave 3

•

Multinomial regression with clusters of conjugal quality as a dependent variable
(with the Harmonious cluster as reference category)

Thoughts of separation and relationship satisfaction are tested for men and women separately,
because it is assumed that life events have different meanings for the relationship of men and
women. Coordination conflicts are tested on the dyadic level, as this variable is only available
on the dyadic level. It is expected that critical life events, normative as well as non-normative,
will lead to changes in the relationship quality. In order to gain a global insight about the impact
of life events on the relationship quality, multinomial regressions with the clusters of conjugal
quality will be shown. Here, the couples belonging to the Harmonious clusters serve as
reference category.
The independent variables are the critical life events:
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•

Socio-professional events between Wave 1 and 3

•

Health-related events between Wave 1 and 3

•

The transition to parenthood

•

The transition to empty nest

•

The transition to retirement
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For all events, binary and multinomial logistic regressions are conducted. The styles of conjugal
interactions are always introduced as the second independent variable in order to test how the
effect of the critical life event on conjugal quality changes. The family life cycle is introduced
to examine whether life events have more severe impacts in certain life stages. As life stages
and life transition are strongly correlated, this variable is only included in the models for socioprofessional and health-related events. The variables of thoughts of separation in Wave 1,
relationship satisfaction in Wave 1 and coordination conflicts in Wave 1 are introduced in order
to control for the time dimension of those dependent variables. So as to avoid more
intercorrelations between the independent variables, there will be no further variables
introduced in the models. The styles of conjugal interactions as well as the family life cycle
were already created using multiple single variables. Furthermore, styles of conjugal
interactions and the family life cycle are not only correlated to each other, but also to sociodemographic variables, for which reason these variables are not included. Styles of conjugal
interactions are assumed to mediate the influence of critical life events on the relationship
quality. The next section presents the results for the test of mediation.

5.3 Mediation and Moderation
This thesis tests whether conjugal interactions have mediating or moderating effects between
the occurrence of critical life events and the quality of relationships. This section gives insights
about the differences between mediation and moderation effects.
Mediating variables intervene in the impact of the independent variable which is presumed to
impact on the dependent variable. A variable serves a moderator if it affects the strength and/or
direction of another independent variable on the dependent variable (Baron & Kenny, 1986).
The moderator variable should not be correlated to the predictor variable, whereas the mediator
variable is expected to be correlated to the predictor variable (Jose, 2013).
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Moderation can be tested using interaction effects if the predictor and moderator are categorical
variables. Moderation exists when the effect of the moderated independent variable is reduced
after the moderator is introduced in the model. Illustration 38 shows how moderation works.

Illustration 38: Moderation
Source: Baron & Kenny, 1986.

Path “a” shows the effects of the predictor variable on the dependent or outcome variable. Path
“b” shows how the moderator variable impacts on the dependent variable and path “c” indicates
the interaction of both, the predictor and the moderator variable, on the outcome variable. If the
effects of the interaction are significant, a moderation is confirmed. Both the predictor and the
moderator variable can have significant main effects on the dependent variable, but this is not
important for the test of moderation (Baron & Kenny, 1986).
Mediator effects explain why and how effects of a predictor variable impact on the outcome
variable. The mediation model is illustrated in Illustration 39.
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Illustration 39: Mediation
Source: Baron and Kenny, 1986.

To ensure that a variable serves as a mediator, the following conditions must be met: first, the
independent variable must have significant effects on the outcome variable. The effect of the
independent variable on the mediator variable must be significant (path “a”). Furthermore, the
mediator variable must significantly impact on the outcome variable (path “b”) and finally, if
the conditions for path “a” and “b” are met, a mediation is confirmed, if either the effect of the
independent variable on the outcome variable (path “c”) becomes non-significant, or if the
effects of path “c” are decreased through the mediator, which is a more realistic scenario in
social science. In this case, the presence of multiple mediators in the model is assumed.
Mediation is tested by using regression models in a way that each path is tested separately
(ibid). The assumptions by Baron and Kenny are very strict, as they demand significant
relations between the variables. Other researchers claim that mediation is also possible even
when not all relations are significant. However, when the path between the dependent and
independent variable is not significant, the third variable cannot show mediating effects,
because there exists no effect to mediate. In this case, we speak rather of an indirect effect
(Jose, 2013). Mediating effects are usually tested using linear regression models. This is a quite
restrictive method, as variables which are categorical cannot be used. The R package
“mediation” also offers tests for mediating effects for categorical variables using binary logistic
regressions (Hirose, Tingley, Yamamoto, Keele, & Imai, 2013). However, this package does not
allow calculating mediation effects on the basis of multinomial regressions. The results obtained
show the average causal mediation effects (ACME), which indicates the mediation effect and
the average direct effect (ADE), which shows the direct effect of the variables. In order to
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calculate these effects, two regression models have to be conducted. First, the independent
variable is regressed on the mediator variable. In this thesis it is always:
event → conjugal interactions styles

One problem emerges here. Conjugal interaction styles are the dependent variable, which has
six categories. As explained before, the package does not allow calculating mediation effects on
the basis of multinomial regressions. Hence, a binary variable has been created with one group
of fusional styles of interactions (Companionship, Bastion, Cocoon and Association towards
Companionship) and one group of non-fusional styles (Association and Parallel). Since it is
hypothesised that the affiliation to a fusional style of interactions will mediate positively on the
impact of critical life events and relationship quality, the dichotomisation can be justified. The
second regression model tests for the impact of the mediator and the independent variable on
the dependent variable. In this thesis it is always:
conjugal interaction styles + event → indicator of relationship quality

In a next step, the mediation effects are calculated on the basis of the two regression models.
The results presented show the total effect, the ADE and the ACME.
As presented in the introduction, it is hypothesised that the affiliation to a fusional style of
interactions leads to lower negative impacts of critical life events (H10). As a reminder, partners
with fusional attitudes emphasise the “we” dimension in their relationship, they share the same
values and ideas and are very connected to each other. This leads to the assumption that they are
better able to overcome the effects of critical life events than partners who have autonomous
attitudes and who emphasise their autonomy from their partner rather than connectedness.
Table 39 shows that conjugal interactions do not significantly mediate the effects between
socio-professional events and the single indicators of relationship quality. However, the direct
effect is decreased by the height of the mediating effect in comparison to the total effect,
indicating that conjugal interactions intervene in this relationship. Nevertheless, the results
show already that socio-professional events have significant impacts on the relationship quality,
which will be shown in greater detail in the following sections.
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Table 39: Mediation Effects for Socio-professional Events
Total effect

ADE

ACME

Coefficient
Thoughts of separation, men
Thoughts of separation, women
Relationship satisfaction, men
Relationship satisfaction, women
Coordination conflicts

0.150 ***
0.141 **
0.088
0.095 *
0.176

0.132 ***
0.111 **
0.066
0.074
0.159

0.018
0.030
0.021
0.020
0.017

Note: *** p≤0.001, ** p≤ 0.01, *p≤0.05.

Table 40 shows the effects for health-related events. None of the effects is significant, indicating
that health- related events do not impact on the relationship quality. As described above, when
this relation is not significant, there cannot be a mediation effect rather than an indirect effect.
The detailed regression analyses in this chapter will explain this in greater detail.
Table 40: Mediation Effects for Health-Related Events
Total effect

ADE

ACME

-0.021
0.011
0.0001
0.028
0.023

0.009
0.015
0.012
0.010
0.009

coefficient
Thoughts of separation, men
Thoughts of separation, women
Relationship satisfaction, men
Relationship satisfaction, women
Coordination conflicts

-0.011
0.026
0.013
0.038
0.033

Note: *** p≤0.001, ** p≤ 0.01, *p≤0.05.

Table 41 displays the results for the transition to parenthood. The table shows that some of the
total and direct effects are significant, indicating that the transition to parenthood has negative
consequences for the relationship quality (higher level of thoughts of separation for men,
greater risk for lower relationship satisfaction for women, and greater risk for coordination
conflicts). However, the mediation effect is not significant. The same results are shown for the
transition to empty nest and retirement (Table 42 and 43).
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Table 41: Mediation Effects for the Transition to Parenthood
Total effect

ADE

ACME

Coefficient
Thoughts of separation, men
Thoughts of separation, women
Relationship satisfaction, men
Relationship satisfaction, women
Coordination conflicts

0.157 *
0.102
0.166
0.277 **
0.235 **

0.144
0.089
0.158
0.269 **
0.222 *

0.013
0.013
0.008
0.008
0.013

Note: *** p≤0.001, ** p≤ 0.01, *p≤0.05.

Table 42: Mediation Effects for the Transition to Empty Nest
Total effect

ADE

ACME

Coefficient
Thoughts of separation, men
Thoughts of separation, women
Relationship satisfaction, men
Relationship satisfaction, women
Coordination conflicts

-0.025
-0.023
0.001
0.065
-0.092 **

-0.024
-0.022
0.001
0.065
-0.092 **

-0.001
-0.001
-0.001
-0.0004
0.0004

Note: *** p≤0.001, ** p≤ 0.01, *p≤0.05.

Table 43: Mediation Effects for the Transition to Retirement
Total effect

ADE

ACME

coefficient
Thoughts of separation, men
Thoughts of separation, women
Relationship satisfaction, men
Relationship satisfaction, women
Coordination conflicts

-0.137 ***
-0.127 ***
0.001
-0.055
-0.191 ***

-0.124 ***
-0.102 **
0.021
-0.034
-0.175 ***

-0.013
-0.025
-0.020
-0.021
-0.015

Note: *** p≤0.001, ** p≤ 0.01, *p≤0.05.

Overall, it should be stated that conjugal interactions do not show significant mediating effects
between critical life events and relationship quality. However, it is already noted that some life
events impact on the relationship quality. The following sections will analyse those impacts in
greater detail by presenting the results for stepwise logistic regressions models.
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5.4 The Impact of Socio-Professional Life Events on the
Relationship Quality
This section presents the results of the impact of socio-professional life events on relationship
quality. Taking into account the research literature, it is expected that socio-professional events
will have a negative impact on the thoughts of separation and on the relationship satisfaction.
The research literature cited provides some evidence that problems in economic life are the
most striking for couples (see chapter 3). The stress spillover and stress crossover theory
support the hypothesis that critical life events have a negative impact on the relationship.
Additionally, it supports the assumption that life events are shared experiences of both partners
even though only one partner is concerned directly. Couples are interdependent configurations,
also from an economic viewpoint. This means that there is a responsibility to provide economic
resources (Lebert, 2014). Furthermore, the occurrence of those events will lead to higher levels
of conflict in the relationship, as a rearrangement of the daily life is necessary. Considering the
gendered master status in Switzerland, this effect is expected to be stronger for men than for
women. For the overall conjugal quality, the expectation is that couples who had socioprofessional problems will be more likely to be in a cluster of lower relationship quality than in
the Harmonious cluster.

Table 44: Binary Logistic Regression (odds ratios) of Thoughts of Separation in Wave 3 depending on Socio-professional Events, Women
Model 1
Socio-professional events between Wave 1 and 3
No
Yes
Conjugal Interaction Styles
Associative
Associative → Companionship
Bastion
Cocoon
Companionship
Parallel
Stage in Family Life Cycle
Without children
(Pre)school
Post-school
Empty nest
Thoughts of Separation W1
No
Yes
Socio-professional Events * Conjugal Interaction Styles
Yes * Associative
Yes * Associative → Companionship
Yes * Bastion
Yes * Cocoon
Yes* Companionship
Yes * Parallel
AIC
Nagelkerke R²
Note: N=707, controlled for “women thought of separation” *** p≤0.001; ** p≤0.01, * p≤0.05.

1
1.89 ***

Model 2

Model 3

Model 4

Model 5

1
1.71 **

1
1.70 *

1
1.37

1
0.70

1
0.54
0.18
0.18
0.23
0.95

1
0.56
0.18
0.18
0.24
0.94

1
0.55
0.28 ***
0.25 ***
0.33 ***
1.01

1
0.48
0.23
0.16
0.26
0.89

1
1.58
1.16
0.82

1
1.63
1.15
0.81

1
8.07 ***

1
8.56 ***

*
***
***
***

1
1.50
1.34
1.23

*
***
***
***

1
1.86
2.36
5.20
3.45
1.8
873

809.05

813.56

702.91

898.1
0.35

*
***
***
***
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Model 1 in Table 44 shows the impact of socio-professional events which occurred between the
first and third wave on the thoughts of separation of women in Wave 3. Women in a relationship
where these events occurred have a higher risk for considering separation than women who are
in a relationship where these events did not occur. The second model shows the impact of the
conjugal interaction styles and how they change the effects of the events. Even though conjugal
interactions are not a mediator between socio-professional events and thoughts of separation, as
shown earlier, there are significant effects, and conjugal interactions thus exert an additive
effect. Women in a fusional style of interaction such as Bastion, Cocoon and Companionship,
and to a lesser extent women in the transitional style, have a significantly lower chance of
thinking about separation than those women affiliated to Associative couples. Furthermore, the
introduction of this variable reduces the effect of socio-professional events and it becomes less
significant, indicating the importance of internal processes for women. Interestingly, the family
life cycle, which is introduced in Model 3, does not show significant impacts on the thoughts of
separation and the effects for socio-professional events and the conjugal interaction styles do
not change. Model 4 shows the effect of the thoughts of separation in Wave 1 on the thoughts of
separation in Wave 3. Women who already thought about separation in the first wave have a
much higher chance of doing so in Wave 3 than women who did not already consider separation
in Wave 1. Furthermore, due to the introduction of this variable, the effect of socio-professional
events is no longer significant; however, the effects of conjugal interactions persist, except for
the transitional style. This suggests with evidence that the consideration of separation in Wave 1
is more important for the thoughts of separation in Wave 3 than the occurrence of socioprofessional events. An interaction effect to test a possible moderator effect of conjugal
interactions on socio-professional events indicates no significant effects (Model 5).
The results for men reveal some interesting differences compared to the results for women. In
Model 1 in Table 45, we see that socio-professional events have direct impacts on the thoughts
of separation of men. Men in a couple who experienced those problems have a higher risk for
thinking about separation than men in a relationship where these events did not occur. This
effect is even stronger than with problems experienced by women. In the second model, the
impact of the styles of conjugal interactions reveals the same tendencies as for women. The
affiliation to a fusional style of interactions also lowers the risk for men to consider separation.
Whereas this effect was also weakly significant for women of the transitional style, this effect is
not significant for men. The effect of socio-professional events also declines, as for women, but
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it is still stronger than for women and it stays highly significant, whereas the effect became less
significant for women. In Model 3, another difference with the model of women is visible. The
stage of the family life cycle has some impacts on the thoughts of separation. Men with very
young children and children still living in the household have a higher risk for considering
separation than childless men. However, the effects for the socio-professional events do not
change that much, indicating that the life stage is not an important factor when socioprofessional events occur. The thoughts of separation in Wave 1as introduced in Model 4 show
the same tendency as for women. The effect of the socio-professional events decreases and is
less significant. However, in contrast to the model of women, it remains significant. The effects
for the styles of conjugal interactions also become less significant, except for men in Bastion
couples. The interaction effect between styles of conjugal interactions and socio-professional
events is, as for women, not significant. Analyses using relationship satisfaction of men and
women as dependent variables have also been conducted. The results show that the experience
of those events do not have significant impacts on relationship satisfaction. Therefore, the
results will not be presented here.
The experience of socio-professional life events is presumed to bring about changes in the
coordination of the conjugal life. Table 46 thus shows the results of the logistic regression for
coordination conflicts.

Table 45: Binary Logistic Regression (odds ratios) of Thoughts of Separation in Wave 3 depending on Socio-professional Events, Men
Model 1
Socio-professional events between Wave 1 and 3
No
Yes
Conjugal Interaction Styles
Associative
Associative → Companionship
Bastion
Cocoon
Companionship
Parallel
Stage in Family Life Cycle
Without children
(Pre)school
Post-school
Empty nest
Thoughts of Separation W1
No
Yes
Socio-professional Events * Conjugal Interaction Styles
Yes * Associative
Yes * Associative → Companionship
Yes * Bastion
Yes * Cocoon
Yes* Companionship
Yes * Parallel
AIC

1
2.29 ***

Model 2

Model 3

Model 4

Model 5

1
2.15 ***

1
2.12 ***

1
1.07 *

1
2.61 *

1
0.76
0.22 ***
0.17 ***
0.44 **
0.98

1
0.83
0.22 ***
0.17 ***
0.49 *
0.95

1
0.82
0.26 ***
0.18 **
0.55
0.99

1
1.16
0.28 **
0.24 *
0.54
1.17

1
2.83 *
2.52 *
1.84

1
3.32 *
2.77 *
1.61

1
3.38 *
2.79 *
1.63

1
6.01 ***

1
6.07 ***
1
0.26
0.75
0.31
1.13
0.56

700.59

Nagelkerke R²
Note: N= 706, controlled for “men thoughts of separation”, *** p≤0.001; ** p≤0.01, * p≤0.05.

672.17

670.61

611.4

611.4
0.26

Table 46: Binary Logistic Regression (odds ratios) of Coordination Conflicts in Wave 3 depending on Socio-professional Events
Model 1
Socio-professional event between Wave 1 and 3
no
yes
Conjugal Interaction Styles
Associative
Associative → Companionship
Bastion
Cocoon
Companionship
Parallel
Stage in Family Life Cycle
Without children
(Pre)school
Post-school
Empty nest
coordination problems W1
No
Yes
Socio-professional Events * Conjugal Interaction Styles
Yes * Associative
Yes * Associative → Companionship
Yes * Bastion
Yes * Cocoon
Yes* Companionship
Yes * Parallel
AIC

1
2.07 ***

Model 2

Model 3

Model 4

Model 5

1
1.93 ***

1
1.81 **

1
1.66 *

1
1.36

1
1.02
0.77
0.58
0.57 *
2.06 **

1
1.07
0.79
0.58
0.62 *
2.03 **

1
1.16
0.99
0.62
0.66
1.97 *

1
1.24
0.91
0.57
0.58
1.91 *

1
2.36 **
1.41
1.18

1
1.90
1.19
0.97

1
1.88
1.80
0.97

1
3.19 ***

1
3.21 ***
1
0.70
1.56
1.44
1.95
1.14

968.9

Nagelkerke R²
Note: N=707, controlled for “experienced coordination conflicts”, *** p≤0.001; ** p≤0.01, * p≤0.05.

946.76

939.73

898.07

905.5
0.19
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The results in Model 1 in Table 46 show similarities with the results for thoughts of separation;
in that way, the experience of socio-professional events leads to a higher risk for having
coordination conflicts in the relationship. However, the results in Model 2 reveal some
interesting effects which have not been discovered for thoughts of separation. The affiliation to
the Parallel style of conjugal interactions leads to a higher risk for experiencing coordination
conflicts than in the case of couples who are affiliated to Associative couples. Whereas for
thoughts of separation, the fusion-autonomy dimension was more important, this is not true for
coordination conflicts. The introduction of the styles of conjugal interactions lowers the effect
of socio-professional events somehow, but it remains highly significant. Couples with very
young and young children in the household also have a higher risk for coordination conflicts in
Wave 3 than childless couples (Model 3). The introduction lowers once again the effect of
socio-professional events and it becomes less significant, indicating that the family life cycle is
important for the occurrence of coordination conflicts. The interaction effect for testing for
moderation is not significant.
In order to gain an overall view of the impact of socio-professional events on the relationship
quality, a multinomial regression, with couples of the Harmonious cluster as reference category,
has been conducted. The results are given in Table 47. In the first model, we see that couples
who experienced socio-professional events between Waves 1 and 3 have a greater chance of
being affiliated to the Low quality cluster than to the Harmonious cluster in comparison with
couples who did not experience those events. The same is true for couples in the Decreasing
quality cluster, even if to a lower extent. The second model shows the impact of the styles of
conjugal interactions. Overall, couples of the fusional styles of interactions have lower chances
for being affiliated to the Conflicting, the Resigned, the Low quality, the Decreasing
satisfaction and the Decreasing quality cluster than to the Harmonious cluster, in comparison
with couples of the Associative style. This indicates once again the importance of strong
fusional attitudes for a higher relationship quality. Furthermore, once again, the introduction of
this variable lowers the effect of socio-professional events significantly for the couples in the
Low and Decreasing quality cluster. In Model 3, the family life cycle is introduced. The results
show that couples in the (pre)school stage have a higher risk of being in the Conflicting, the
Resigned, the Low quality and the Decreasing quality cluster than in the Harmonious cluster in
comparison with couples without children. However, those couples have also a higher risk of
being in the Increasing rather than in the Harmonious cluster than childless children, a result
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which has already been detected in chapter 2.4. For the effects of socio-professional events, the
introduction of the family life cycle also shows one interesting result in that the effect for
couples in the low quality clusters increases, indicating that couples who experienced socioprofessional events have a greater risk of being in the Low quality cluster than in the
Harmonious cluster in comparison with couples who did not experience these events. The
increase in this effect due to the introduction of the family life cycle indicates the importance of
the life stage when socio-professional events occur. The effects seem to be more severe in life
stages with young and very young children.

Table 47: Multinomial Regression of Relationship Quality depending on Socio-professional Events (Odds Ratios)
Conflicting
Model 1
Socio-professional events between Wave 1
and 3
No
Yes
Model 2
Socio-professional events between Wave 1
and 3
No
Yes
Style of Conjugal Interaction
Associative
Associative towards Companionship
Bastion
Cocoon
Companionship
Parallel
Model 3
Socio-professional events between Wave 1
and 3
no
yes
Style of Conjugal Interaction
Associative
Associative towards Companionship
Bastion
Cocoon
Companionship
Parallel
Stage in Family Life Cycle
Without children
(Pre)school
Post-school
Empty nest
Statistics
AIC

Increasing Quality

Resigned

Low Quality

Decreasing Satisfaction

Decreasing Quality

1
1.55

1
0.73

1
0.71

1
2.43 **

1
0.82

1
2.09 *

1
1.43

1
0.73

1
0.66

1
2.22 *

1
0.81

1
1.90

1
0.93
0.49 *
1.12
0.42 *
1.45

1
0.83
0.43 *
0.82
0.96
0.84

1
0.63
0.48 *
0.90
0.39 **
1.17

1
0.47
0.08 ***
0.08 **
0.12 ***
0.68

1
1.00
0.69 *
1.14
0.61 *
0.38

1
0.46
0.16 ***
0.05 **
0.23 ***
1.24

1
1.30

1
0.64

1
0.65

1
2.41 *

1
0.79

1
1.95

1
0.97
0.49 *
1.13
0.46 *
1.41

1
0.88
0.44 *
0.84
1.09
0.82

1
0.72
0.48 *
0.93
0.45 *
1.13

1
0.52
0.08 ***
0.08 **
0.13 ***
0.66

1
1.01
0.69 *
1.13
0.63 *
0.37

1
0.50
0.15 ***
0.05 **
0.25 ***
1.19

1
2.88 *
1.18
1.12

1
3.62 **
1.26
1.08

1
5.37 **
3.46 *
2.72

1
5.65 *
4.09 *
4.58 *

1
1.77
1.04
1.14

1
7.14 **
3.21
3.59

Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

2726.32

2678.49

2684.30

Note: N= 707 reference category: harmonious, *** p≤0.001; ** p≤0.01, * p≤0.05.
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Overall, the analyses confirm that socio-professional events have a direct impact on the
relationship quality (except for relationship satisfaction). The effects are even stronger for men
than for women. It was not possible to identify conjugal interactions either as a mediator or as a
moderator, but it impacts additively on the relation between socio-professional events and
relationship quality. Fusional couples, those of the Bastion, Cocoon and Companionship styles,
have a greater relationship quality than those couples of the non-fusional styles. The
introduction of the conjugal interaction styles usually leads to a reduction in the effect of socioprofessional events. The family life cycle variable also impacts on this variable, even if the
impact is usually less significant than for conjugal interactions. However, the results reveal that
socio-professional events have a more severe impact when couples are in the (pre)school life
stage than for childless couples. The stepwise reduction in the effect of socio-professional
events in the models indicates that the accumulation of external and internal factors impact on
the relationship quality. The next section will discuss how health-related events impact on the
relationship quality.

5.5 The Impact of Health-Related Life Events on the
Relationship Quality
For the analyses of the impact of health-related events on the relationship quality, the same
dependent variables as for the impact of socio-professional events have been considered. The
literature review revealed that there is a lack of studies examining this relation. In general,
health-related events are presumed to change the internal dynamic of conjugal functioning.
Their occurrence calls for a reorganisation of the conjugal life. An overload of tasks for one
person and changes in shared time together can occur. It is expected that health-related events
which couples had to grapple with between the first and the third wave will have negative
effects on relationship quality. In detail, couples who had to deal with those events will be more
likely to be in a cluster with lower or decreasing relationship quality. Coordination conflicts will
be higher than for couples who faced these life events, because partners have to reorganise their
daily life, and usually increasing the burden of the healthy partner. Table 48 shows how the
occurrence of those events impacts on the thoughts of separation of women.

Table 48: Binary Logistic Regression (odds ratios) of Thoughts of Separation in Wave 3 depending on Health-Related Events, Women

Health-Related Events between Wave 1 and 3
No
Yes
Conjugal Interaction Styles
Associative
Associative → Companionship
Bastion

Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

Model 4

Model 5

1
1.13

1
1.1

1
1.11

1
1.08

1
0.76

1
0.55 *
0.18 ***

1
0.57 *
0.18 ***

1
0.56
0.28 ***

1
0.44
0.13

0.2 ***
0.22 ***
1.01

0.2 ***
0.24 ***
0.99

0.28 **
0.33 ***
1.07

0.19
0.35
0.96

1
1.39
1.27
1.07

1
1.59
1.16
0.75

1
1.64
1.20
0.76

1
8.26 ***

1
8.66

Cocoon
Companionship
Parallel
Stage in Family Life Cycle
Without children
(Pre)school
Post-school
Empty nest
Thoughts of separation W1
No
Yes
Health related Events * Conjugal Interaction Styles
Yes * Associative
Yes * Associative → Companionship
Yes * Bastion
Yes * Cocoon
Yes* Companionship
Yes * Parallel
AIC

1
1.76
3.93
2.19
0.88
1.31
882.6

Nagelkerke R²
Note: N=704, controlled for “women thoughts of separation”, *** p≤0.001; ** p≤0.01, * p≤0.05..

814.41

818.62

704.37

708.7
0.35

*
***
**
**

***
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The first model shows that health-related events have no significant impact on the thoughts of
separation of women in Wave 3. The introduction of the styles of conjugal interactions reveals
once again the importance of being affiliated to a fusional style of interactions, but the effect for
health-related events does not change and stays insignificant. The same is true for Models 3 and
4. Additionally, the results for the thoughts of separation of men and for relationship satisfaction
of men and women reveal the same tendency, and consequently will not be presented here.
Furthermore, the experience of coordination conflict is not significantly related to the
occurrence of health-related events, as shown in Table 49.

Table 49: Binary Logistic Regression (odds ratios) of Coordination Conflicts in Wave 3 depending on Health-Related Events

Health-Related Events between Wave 1 and 3
No
Yes
Conjugal Interaction Styles
Associative
Associative → Companionship
Bastion
Cocoon
Companionship
Parallel
Stage in Family Life Cycle
Without children
(Pre)school
Post-school
Empty nest
Coordination conflict W1
No
Yes
Health related Events * Conjugal Interaction Styles
Yes * Associative
Yes * Associative → Companionship
Yes * Bastion
Yes * Cocoon
Yes* Companionship
Yes * Parallel
AIC

Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

Model 4

Model 5

1
1.14

1
1.1

1
1.1

1
1.02

1
1.02

1
1.09
0.76
0.57
0.6 *
2.12 **

1
1.17
0.97
0.61
0.64
2.06 **

1
0.92
0.9
0.56
0.72
2.79 *

1
2.38 **
1.41
1.12

1
1.93
1.2
0.93

1
2*
1.22
0.94

1
3.31 ***

1
3.31 ***

1
1.03
0.74
0.56 *
0.54 *
2.16 **

1
1.88
1.79
1.19
0.79
0.59
978.65

Nagelkerke R²
Note: N=704, controlled for “experienced coordination conflicts”, *** p≤0.001; ** p≤0.01, * p≤0.05.

951.52

942.35

897.83

903.5
0.18
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All further analyses do not indicate any significant effect of health-related life events,
suggesting that their occurrence does not impact on the relationship quality, so that the
hypotheses cannot be confirmed.
The results for the impact of the non-normative critical life events reveal interesting differences.
Whereas health-related life events do not impact at all on the relationship quality, socioprofessional events do. This indicates that it is important to examine the origin of nonnormative life events in a more differentiated manner. The results for the impact of the life
transitions on the relationship quality will now be presented.

5.6 The Impact of the Transition to Parenthood on the
Relationship Quality
In the following, the results for the impact of the transition to parenthood on the relationship
quality are presented. It was already mentioned that analyses for the transition to parenthood are
based on those couples who were childless in Wave 1. This was true for only 99 couples. For
this reason, the results of the following regression analyses should be interpreted carefully. The
transition to parenthood was found to have negative impacts on the relationship quality (see
chapter 3). Therefore, the analyses aim at confirming these results. The next table shows the
results for the impact of the transition to parenthood on the relationship satisfaction of women.
The first model indicates that the risk of being less satisfied with the relationship is more than
three times higher for women who became a mother between Wave 1 and 3 than for women
who stayed childless. This is evidence that the transition to parenthood is indeed a risk factor
for the relationship quality. In Model 2, the styles of conjugal interactions are introduced. Due
to this variable, the impact of the transition to parenthood decreases, although the effects for the
styles of conjugal interactions are not significant. In Model 3, the relationship satisfaction in
Wave 1 is included and shows that women who had a lower relationship satisfaction in Wave 1
have a higher risk of evaluating their relationship as less positive in Wave 3 as well in
comparison with women who were very satisfied in Wave 1. The effect for the transition to
parenthood becomes higher than in Model 2, indicating that a less well evaluated relationship in
Wave 1 strengthens the negative impact of this life transitions. In contrast, conjugal interactions
do not play a significant role here, which can also be due to the low case numbers.
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Table 50: Binary Logistic Regression for Relationship Satisfaction in Wave 3 depending on the
Transition to Parenthood, Women
Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

Model 4

1

1

1

1

3.26 **

2.70 *

3.03 *

3.10

1
1.11
1.73
0.53
0.31
1.39

1
1.46
2.34
0.6
0.43
1.74

1
1.28
1.73
5.68
0.23
1.75

1
5.62 ***

1
8.74 ***

Transition to Parenthood between Wave 1
and 3
No
Yes
Conjugal Interaction Styles
Associative
Associative → Companionship
Bastion
Cocoon
Companionship
Parallel
Relationship Satisfaction W1
Very good
Others
Transition to Parenthood * Conjugal
Interaction Styles
Yes * Associative
Yes * Associative → Companionship
Yes * Bastion
Yes * Cocoon
Yes* Companionship
Yes * Parallel
AIC

1
1.58
2.69
0.01
5.46
1.15
131.8

134.1

123.12

Nagelkerke R²

122.0
0.45

Note: N = 99, controlled for “Relationship satisfaction not “very good” *** p≤0.001, ** p≤ 0.01, *p≤0.05.

Table 51 shows the results for the relationship satisfaction of men. No significant results were
found for the impact of the life transition and the styles of conjugal interactions. Only the
evaluation of the relationship in Wave 1 is significantly linked to relationship satisfaction in
Wave 3. The results show evidence that the transition to parenthood has different impacts on the
relationship satisfaction for men and women, which is why this hypotheses is confirmed.
However, the analyses for the thoughts of separation in Wave 3 did not reveal significant effects
either for men or for women.
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Table 51: Binary Logistic Regression for Relationship Satisfaction in Wave 3 depending on the
Transition to Parenthood, Men
Transition to Parenthood between Wave 1
and 3
No
Yes
Conjugal Interaction Styles
Associative
Associative → Companionship
Bastion
Cocoon
Companionship
Parallel
Relationship Satisfaction W1
Very good
Others
Transition to Parenthood * Conjugal
Interaction Styles
Yes * Associative
Yes * Associative → Companionship
Yes * Bastion
Yes * Cocoon
Yes* Companionship
Yes * Parallel
AIC

Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

Model 4

1
1.96

1
1.71

1
2.12

1
0.92

1
1.29
2.44
0.21
0.44
1.43

1
1.22
4.58
0.21
0.49
1.65

1
0.53
4.28
0.31
0.35
0.38

1
6.1 ***

1
6.84 ***

1
5.45
1.19
0.60
1.56
15.72
138.0

136.6

124.9

Nagelkerke R²

131.1
0.37

Note: N = 99, controlled for “relationship satisfaction not “very good”, *** p≤0.001, ** p≤ 0.01, *p≤0.05.

Table 52 shows the occurrence of coordination conflicts in relation to the transition to
parenthood. Couples who became parents also have also a higher risk of being confronted with
more coordination conflicts than those couples who stayed childless. The occurrence of
coordination conflicts in Wave 1 is also not significantly linked to coordination conflicts in
Wave 3. Even though only weak significant effects are found, some conclusions can be stressed.
Women react more strongly to the consequences of this life transition than do men.
Additionally, coordination of daily life becomes more conflicting for couples who have
experienced this life transition than for childless couples.
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Table 52: Binary Logistic Regression for Coordination Conflicts in Wave 3 depending on the
Transition to Parenthood
Model 1
Transition to Parenthood between Wave 1 and 3
No
Yes
Conjugal Interaction Styles
Associative
Associative → Companionship
Bastion
Cocoon
Companionship
Parallel
Coordination conflict W1
No
Yes
AIC

1
2.69 *

134.9

Model 2

Model 3

1
2.33

1
2.10

1
0.71
0.69
0.63
0.37
1.20

1
0.77
0.79
0.63
0.41
1.34

141.9

1
1.52
143.0

Nagelkerke R²

0.12

Note: N=99, controlled for “experienced coordination conflicts”, *** p≤0.001; ** p≤0.01, * p≤0.05.

5.7 The Impact of the Transition to Empty Nest on the
Relationship Quality
This section shows the results for the impacts of the transition to the empty nest stage on
relationship quality. The research literature provides several hypotheses concerning the
development of the relationship quality associated with this life transition (see chapter 3). On
the one hand, an increase in relationship quality can be expected as a result of the decreased role
strain after children leave home (Bouchard, 2014). On the other hand, a decrease in relationship
quality results when there are feelings of emptiness or loneliness when children leave home
(Klein & Rapp, 2010). With the analyses, the two competing hypotheses are tested. Table 53
shows the results for the binary logistic regression for thoughts of separation among women.
The results refer only to couples who were not yet in the empty nest stage in Wave 1.

Table 53: Binary Logistic Regression (odds ratios) of Thoughts of Separation in Wave 3 depending on the Transition to Empty Nest, Women
Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

Model 4

1
0.89

1
0.90

1
0.63

1
0.95

1
0.60
0.27 ***
0.27 ***
0.24 ***
1.02

1
0.61
0.41 *
0.36 *
0.34 **
1.15

1
0.71
0.54
0.49
0.35 **
1.32

1
8.18 ***

1
8.11 ***

Transition to Empty Nest between Wave 1 and 3
No
Yes
Conjugal Interaction Styles
Associative
Associative → Companionship
Bastion
Cocoon
Companionship
Parallel
Thoughts of Separation W1
No
Yes
Transition to Empty Nest * Conjugal Interaction Styles
Yes * Associative
Yes * Associative → Companionship
Yes * Bastion
Yes * Cocoon
Yes* Companionship
Yes * Parallel
AIC

1
0.62
0.18
0.33
0.93
0.63
746.98

Nagelkerke R²
Note: N= 585, controlled for “women thought of separation”, *** p≤0.001; ** p≤0.01, * p≤0.05.

706.94

609.45

615.7
0.32
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The results in the first model reveal that there are no significant differences between women
who experienced the transition to the empty nest stage in comparison with women in couples
who did not experience them. The introduction of the styles of conjugal interactions in Model 2
do not change the effect of the transition to the empty nest stage, and in Model 3 the effect is
reduced but remains insignificant. The results for men reveal similar results. Table 54 shows
how the transition to the empty nest stage impacts on coordination conflicts in relationships.

Table 54: Binary Logistic Regression (odds ratios) of Coordination Conflicts in Wave 3 depending on the Transition to Empty Nest
Model 1
Transition to Empty Nest between Wave 1 and 3
no
yes
Conjugal Interaction Styles
Associative
Associative → Companionship
Bastion
Cocoon
Companionship
Parallel
Coordination conflict W1
No
Yes
Transition to Empty Nest * Conjugal Interaction Styles
Yes * Associative
Yes * Associative → Companionship
Yes * Bastion
Yes * Cocoon
Yes* Companionship
Yes * Parallel
AIC

1
0.68 *

Model 2

Model 3

Model 4

1
0.70

1
0.71

1
1.16

1
0.95
0.76
0.64
0.54 *
1.93 *

1
1.13
0.97
0.69
0.59
1.83 *

1
1.35
1.25
0.86
0.75
2.05 *

1
3.16 ***

1
3.20 ***
1
0.56
0.41
0.50
0.48
0.71

808.01

Nagelkerke R²
Note: N= 586, controlled for “experienced coordination conflicts, *** p≤0.001; ** p≤0.01, * p≤0.05.

793.02

757.49

764.8
0.15
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Model 1 shows that couples who made the transition to the empty nest stage between Wave 1
and 3 have a lower risk of being faced with coordination conflicts in their relationship in Wave
3. However, this effect is only weakly significant and it disappears in Model 2 when the styles
of interaction are introduced. Coordination conflicts in Wave 1 do not change the effect of the
transition to empty nest. Table 55 shows the multinomial regression for the impact of the
transition to empty nest on conjugal quality. The first model shows that couples who made the
transition to the empty nest stage between Wave 1 and 3 have a lower chance of being in the
Increasing quality cluster than in the Harmonious cluster in comparison with couples who did
not make this life transition. For the other clusters of conjugal quality, no significant results
were found. However, the significant effect is only weak, yet it persists in Model 2 when the
styles of conjugal interactions are introduced. It becomes decreases somewhat but the tendency
is the same as in Model 1. Furthermore, being in the transitional style of conjugal interactions
lowers also the chance of being in the Increasing cluster than in the Harmonious cluster in
comparison with the Associative couples.

Table 55: Multinomial Regression of Relationship Quality depending on the Transition to Empty Nest
Conflicting
Model 1
Transition to empty nest between
Wave 1 and 3
No
Yes
Model 2
Transition to empty nest between
Wave 1 and 3
No
Yes
Style of Conjugal Interaction
Associative
Associative → Companionship
Bastion
Cocoon
Companionship
Parallel
Statistics

AIC

Increasing Quality

Resigned

Low Quality

Decreasing Satisfaction

Decreasing Quality

1
0.71

1
0.51 *

1
1.03

1
1.05

1
0.78

1
1.10

1
0.73

1
0.47 *

1
1.06

1
1.09

1
0.78

1
1.17

1
0.62
0.37 *
0.89
0.32 **
1.09

1
0.85
0.32 *
0.55
0.92
0.84

1
0.67
0.39
0.66
0.35 **
1.03

1
0.48
0.11 ***
0.09 **
0.12 ***
0.60

1
0.86
0.46
0.94
0.46 *
0.31

1
0.37
0.15 ***
0.05 **
0.11 ***
1.06

Model 1

Model 2

2281.49

2249.74

Note: N= 586, reference category: harmonious, *** p≤0.001; ** p≤0.01, * p≤0.05.
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Overall, the results for the transition to the empty nest stage reveal only weak significant
effects. It seems that couples who experienced this life transition do not strongly differ from
those who did not experience it in respect to different aspects of relationship quality. There is
some evidence that coordination conflicts decrease for couples who made the transition;
however, this effect does not continue when other variables are included. Neither of the
hypotheses advanced could be confirmed or denied. The next section shows the results for the
transition to retirement and its impact on relationship quality.

5.8 The Impact of the Transition to Retirement on the
Relationship Quality
This section presents once again the results for the different models in order to test whether the
transition to retirement has an impact on the relationship quality. Referring to the role strain
theory, an increase in relationship quality when both partners made the transition to retirement
is expected. In contrast, the role loss theory leads to the assumption that the transition to
retirement has a negative impact on the relationship quality. If men or women identified
themselves by their status as a worker, it is hypothesised that the loss of this status would have
negative consequences. The analyses are based on those couples where neither of the partners
was already in retirement in Wave 1. Table 56 shows how the thoughts of separation of women
in Wave 3 are influenced by the transition to retirement in relation to the styles of interactions.
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Table 56: Binary Logistic Regression (odds ratios) of Thoughts of Separation in Wave 3
depending on the Transition to Retirement, Women
Model 1
Transition to Retirement between Wave 1 and 3
No
Both partner
One partner
Conjugal Interaction Styles
Associative
Associative → Companionship
Bastion
Cocoon
Companionship
Parallel
Thoughts of Separation W1
No
Yes
AIC

1
0.53 *
1.02

817.77

Model 2

Model 3

1
0.59
1.15

1
0.45 **
1.15

1
0.51 *
0.22 ***
0.23 ***
0.23 ***
0.99

1
0.50 *
0.32 ***
0.30 **
0.33 ***
1.06

765.5

Nagelkerke R²

1
7.22 ***
669.61
0.32

Note: N= 642, controlled for “women thought of separation”, *** p≤0.001; ** p≤0.01, * p≤0.05.

Model 1 shows the direct impact of this life transition on the thoughts of separation among
women. When both partners experienced the transition to retirement, there is less risk for
women to be considering separation in Wave 3 in comparison with couples where no partner is
as yet retired. However, this effect is only weak. In Model 2, the styles of interactions are
introduced and resulting from this introduction, the effect of the transition to retirement is no
longer significant. In contrast, when the thoughts of separation in Wave 1 are included in the
model, the effect becomes significant again, indicating that conjugal interactions are much
stronger for explaining thoughts of separation than the transition to retirement. The effect is
somewhat lower than in Model 1, but more strongly significant; it shows that women have a
lower risk of thinking of separation if both partners have experienced the transition to
retirement. Women in a relationship where only one partner made this transition do not differ
significantly from those women in relationships where neither partner made this transition.
Table 57 displays the results for men.
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Table 57: Binary Logistic Regression (odds ratios) of Thoughts of Separation in Wave 3
depending on the Transition to Retirement, Men
Model 1
Transition to Retirement between Wave 1 and 3
No
Both partner
One partner
Conjugal Interaction Styles
Associative
Associative → Companionship
Bastion
Cocoon
Companionship
Parallel
Thoughts of Separation W1
No
Yes
AIC

1
0.39 **
0.35 **

653.48

Model 2

Model 3

1
0.42 **
0.36 **

1
0.35 **
0.37 **

1
0.93
0.29 **
0.16 **
0.48 *
1.14

1
0.92
0.36 **
0.17 **
0.50 *
1.18

629.72

Nagelkerke R²

1
5.34 ***
579.98
0.23

Note: N=642, controlled for “men thought of separation”, *** p≤0.001; ** p≤0.01, * p≤0.05.

The first model shows the direct impacts of the transition to retirement on the thoughts of
separation among men. In contrast to the model of women, both effects are significant. The risk
to consider separation is lower for men when at least one partner has made the transition to
retirement. In the second model, another difference to the model of women emerges in that the
effects for the transition to retirement stay significant. Furthermore, they do not change due to
the introduction of conjugal interactions, indicating that conjugal interactions play no role for
the relation between the transition to retirement and thoughts of separation for men. The same is
true for thoughts of separation in Wave 1. Both models display differences in the thoughts of
separation in relation to the transition to retirement. For women, this life transition only impacts
very weakly on the consideration of separation, whereas men's thoughts of separation are more
strongly influenced by this experience. As already mentioned for the other critical life events,
relationship satisfaction is not significantly influenced by the transition to retirement, and
interaction effects are not significant. However, the occurrence of coordination conflicts is
strongly linked to the transition to retirement, as shown in Table 58.
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Table 58: Binary Logistic Regression (odds ratios) of Coordination Conflicts in Wave 3
depending on the Transition to Retirement
Model 1
Transition to Retirement between Wave 1 and 3
No
Both partner
One partner
Conjugal Interaction Styles
Associative
Associative → Companionship
Bastion
Cocoon
Companionship
Parallel
Coordination conflict W1
No
Yes
AIC

1
0.46 ***
0.40 ***

869.88

Model 2

Model 3

1
0.48 **
0.40 ***

1
0.46 ***
0.39 ***

1
1.05
0.85
0.62
0.58 *
2.26 **

1
1.20
1.03
0.66
0.65
2.18 **

849.64

Nagelkerke R²

1
3.06 ***
814.43
0.18

Note: N= 642, controlled for “experienced coordination conflicts”, *** p≤0.001; ** p≤0.01, * p≤0.05.

Model 1 shows that the risk of being confronted with coordination conflicts decreases for
couples where at least one partner has made the transition to retirement and is lower than for
those couples where neither partner experienced the life transition. The introduction of the
styles of interactions in Model 2 and the presence of coordination conflicts in Wave 1 in Model
3 do not change these effects to any great extent, providing once again evidence that those
variables are not important for the relationship between this transition and aspects of
relationship quality, in this case coordination conflicts. Table 59 shows the impact of the
transition to retirement on the clusters of conjugal quality. In the first model, only some weak
significant effects appear. The chance to be in the Increasing quality cluster rather than in the
Harmonious cluster is lower for couples where both partners experienced the transition to
retirement than for those couples where neither partner made this transition. The same is true
for the Decreasing quality cluster, which is a contradictory result, but in line with the results
already found for this life transition. The risk of being in the Low quality cluster rather than in
the Harmonious cluster is lower for couples where one partner has experienced the life
transition than for couples where this transition has not yet occurred. Once again, the
introduction of the styles of interactions does not change this effect.
Overall, the results for the transition to retirement reveal several interesting results and they
support the role strain hypothesis, due to the fact that the transition to retirement leads to a
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decrease in thoughts of separation for men and women. Furthermore, this life transition has
different impacts on the thoughts of separation of men and women. In the case of women, it has
much less importance than for men, whereas for men this relation is not influenced by the styles
of interactions or the thoughts of separation, that is the case in connection with women. In
general, the results reveal that this life transition is linked to higher relationship quality in
comparison with couples who did not experience it. Furthermore, the styles of interactions do
not in general have an impact on the link between relationship quality and the transition to
retirement.

Table 59: Multinomial Regression of Relationship Quality depending on the Transition to Retirement
Conflicting
Model 1
Transition to retirement between Wave 1
and 3
No
Both partner
One partner
Model 2
Transition to retirement between Wave 1
and 3
No
Both partner
One partner
Style of Conjugal Interaction
Associative
Associative → Companionship
Bastion
Cocoon
Companionship
Parallel
Statistics
AIC

Increasing Quality

Resigned

Low Quality

Decreasing Satisfaction

Decreasing Quality

1
0.53
0.50

1
0.40 *
0.49

1
0.56
0.67

1
0.65
0.37 *

1
0.61
0.52

1
0.32 *
0.50

1
0.59
0.52

1
0.42 *
0.48

1
0.61
0.68

1
0.80
0.39 *

1
0.63
0.51

1
0.38 *
0.55

1
0.76
0.45 *
1.11
0.38 **
1.31

1
1.02
0.48 *
0.57
0.82
0.83

1
0.81
0.56 *
0.93
0.37 **
1.05

1
0.58
0.12 ***
0.05 **
0.12 ***
0.75

1
0.97
0.59 *
1.10
0.53 *
0.33

1
0.57
0.19 ***
0.06 *
0.18 ***
1.29

2497.3

Note: N= , 642, reference category: harmonious, *** p≤0.001; ** p≤0.01, * p≤0.05..

2458.3
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5.9 Summary
The analyses of the impact of the single critical life events on conjugal quality revealed
interesting and contrasting results. Critical life events were expected to have a direct impact on
the relationship quality. This is confirmed for socio-professional events and the transition to
retirement, but with different directions. Whereas socio-professional events have a negative
impact on the relationship quality, the transition to retirement affects it positively. However,
health-related life events do not impact significantly on relationship quality and affect the
transition to empty nest only to a very weak degree. The transition to parenthood is also linked
to lower relationship quality for women.
It was furthermore hypothesised that conjugal interactions will serve as a mediator between
critical life events and relationship quality. In detail, couples of the fusional styles of
interactions were expected to be less impacted by critical life events. The importance of the
consideration of different types of families when critical life events occur was already stated by
Lavee et al. (1991), showing that there are no differences in the occurrence of critical life events
among different types of families, but that they differ in the way they impact on them (Lavee &
Olson, 1991). Overall, couples are more vulnerable to the effects of stressful events when they
show negative interaction behaviour (Graham & Conoley, 2006).
Despite the expectations, no significant mediation effects were found. Even though there are
significant effects of conjugal interactions on relationship quality, conjugal interactions are
significantly linked to none of the analysed life events. It was further examined whether
conjugal interactions are a moderator between critical life events and relationship quality, using
interaction effects. Once again, there were no significant results. Therefore, it can be concluded
that conjugal interactions neither moderate nor mediate the relations between the critical life
events and relationship quality. However, the regression analyses showed that the introduction
of conjugal interaction styles in the regression models leads to changes in the effects of the life
events in some cases, indicating that they influence additively on this impact. Overall, the
cumulated effects of critical life events and conjugal interaction impact on the relationship
quality.
The results reveal that the affiliation to a fusional style of interactions predicts a higher
relationship quality, which was already shown in the previous chapters. These couples
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emphasise community and the “we”-dimension is very important to explain positive
relationship outcomes.
Additionally, conjugal interactions influence more strongly the effects of critical life events for
women than for men, showed in the models for thoughts of separation. Different effects for men
and women were already found in studies by Neff and Karney (2004) and especially for life
events related to the professional life (Conger et al., 1990, 1999; Kinnunen & Pulkkinen, 1998;
Matthews et al., 1996; Obradovič & Čudina, 2012; Vinokur et al., 1996).
The relationship quality at an earlier point in time was also found to be important for the impact
of those events (Karney & Bradbury, 1995; Lavee, 2013; Neff & Karney, 2004); consequently,
how the relationship was evaluated in Wave 1 in each model was tested. A positive evaluation
of the relationship changes the effect of critical life events. The results show that a negative
evaluation in Wave 1 (thoughts of separation or the presence of coordination conflicts) do not
only impact negatively on the relationship quality itself but also on the effects of the critical life
events, especially for socio-professional events and the transition to retirement. Thoughts of
separation in Wave 1 reinforce the positive effect of the transition to retirement on thoughts of
separation, especially for women. The same is true for coordination conflicts. However, for
socio-professional events, the introduction of relationship quality in Wave 1 weakens and
lowers the negative effects on the relationship quality. These contradictory results reveal that it
is important to consider relationship quality at different points in time, but the results must be
discussed in an more differentiated manner concerning the single events. In the final discussion,
the results for each life event will be discussed in detail. It is indeed useful to discuss them one
by one as different explanations and mechanisms are involved pertaining to the results.
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Discussion, Conclusion, and Limitations
This thesis aimed at examining the impact of critical life events on the relationship quality.
Couples are seen as configurations, where interdependencies are created (Elias, 1991;
Quintaneiro, 2006; Widmer, 2010). Indeed, this thesis applied the configurational approach at
several places. The relationship quality was measured at the dyadic level. Information
pertaining to both partners draws a more detailed picture of conjugal relationships than the
availability of information of only one partner. Furthermore, referring to the stress spillover and
stress crossover theory (Bolger et al., 1989; Lavee & Ben-Ari, 2007; Randall & Bodenmann,
2009), it was assumed that critical life events are shared experiences of a couple and thus
should be analysed on the dyadic level. Conjugal interactions and their dynamics can only be
understood in detail when the couple as a configuration is examined.
Overall, three theoretical dimensions were stressed: relationship quality, critical life events and
conjugal interactions. Relationship quality in this thesis was understood as a multidimensional
construct which combines several dimensions, such as relationship satisfaction, thoughts of
separation and conflicts. These dimensions have been found to determine relationship quality
(Amato et al., 2003; Johnson et al., 1992; Spanier, 1976; Weiss & Wagner, 2008). It was also
stressed that relationship quality is not enough to explain relationship stability. The sample in
this thesis consists of couples in stable relationships; however, it would be wrong to assume that
they all show high relationship quality. Even though researchers postulate a strong link between
high relationship quality and stability, Social Exchange Theory (Thibaut & Kelley,
1959) postulates that stability is also achieved due to the fact that individuals stay in their
relationships even though the quality is rather low. A lack of alternatives as well as barriers and
interdependencies are reasons for this. It was furthermore stressed that relationship quality must
be analysed on the dyadic level as well as over time.
Critical life events were classified into normative and non-normative events. Normative events
are life transitions, and this thesis focused on the transition to parenthood, empty nest and
retirement. Normative life events are usually predictable and desired. In contrast, non-normative
life events occur unexpectedly and are undesired (Lavee et al., 1987). The impacts of socioprofessional events and health-related events have been examined in this thesis. Normative and
non-normative events have the potential to impact negatively on the relationship quality of men
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and women. However, the research literature stresses the importance of conjugal interaction and
support as a mediator (Bodenmann et al., 2004; Broman et al., 1996; Lavee, 2013; Lavee &
Olson, 1991). The typology of conjugal interactions in this thesis is oriented to the dimensions
of cohesion and regulation (Widmer et al., 2003) and six styles of conjugal interactions were
identified, which differ in their degree of cohesion and regulation. These styles of conjugal
interactions were put in relation to relationship quality and the changes in the single individual
dimensions due to the occurrence of critical life events were examined.
Whereas the first chapters were dedicated to the single dimensions, the concluding chapter
brought them together in order to answer the research question. Two waves of the study “Social
Stratification, Cohesion and Conflict in Contemporary Couples” were used. This dataset fits
perfectly with the needs of this thesis as information of both partners are at hand at two points
in time. In the following, the results of the individual chapters will be discussed.

Relationship Quality
Conjugal quality is understood as a multidimensional concept and also as a function of both
partners of a couple. Therefore, different dimensions to measure relationship quality were
presented and information of both partners in one couple were used for the analyses. The results
of the descriptive analyses showed how relationship quality evolved over time. Using a
typological approach to classify relationship quality, it is shown that it is characterised by both,
continuity and change.
It was hypothesised that relationship satisfaction and thoughts of separation would decline over
time. The results could not confirm this hypothesis. In fact, the evaluation of the relationship by
men and women is rather stable across waves. Furthermore, it was hypothesised that
relationship satisfaction would be lower, and thoughts of separation higher for women than for
men. This could be confirmed for thoughts of separation. About one fifth of women thought of
separation in both waves, but they stayed with their partner. There can be different explanations.
Those women could be dependent, in particular financially, on their partner, and therefore
disadvantaged in the balance of power in the family configuration (Widmer, 2010). The fact of
having no attractive alternatives, as stated in Social Exchange Theory (Thibaut & Kelley,
1959) keeps women in their current relationships, even though they consider separating. The
presence of young and dependent children in the household could serve as another explication.
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Heaton and Albrecht (1991) also found also that children play only a marginal role for couples
who stayed together even if they were unhappy (Heaton & Albrecht, 1991) Changes, from no
thoughts to thoughts of separation for example, occurred only rarely. In general, the subjective
evaluation of the relationship quality remained quite stable and relatively high over time, which
has already been found by Amato et al. (2003) and Johnson et al. (1992). Even though these
authors found a stability of several dimensions in relationship quality, this is a quite surprising
result, since numerous other studies found a linear or at least a curvilinear decline of
relationship quality over time (Lupri & Frideres, 1981; Umberson et al., 2005; Vaillant &
Vaillant, 1993; VanLaningham et al., 2001). However, this decline is usually linked to several
transitions and life events the couples went through, such as the transition to parenthood.
It was further hypothesised that the conflict frequency would decrease over time, and that
arguments would become less severe, which was confirmed. Nevertheless, conflicts as well as
arguments occur in relationships, but they became less frequent and less severe. During the
course of the relationship, couples are more aware of possible problems which can lead to
conflicts which helps to avoid them, or to manage them in a such a way that they do not result
in serious conflicts (Russel Hatch & Bulcroft, 2004). A high proportion of the sample is already
in the empty nest life stage, which is often considered to have a new increase of relationship
quality as well as a decrease in conflicts. However, it should be noted that conflicts, especially
coordination conflicts, still play a role in Wave 3. Furthermore, a selection effect emerged
(ibid). Couples who had several conflicts in the first wave were at a greater risk of separating,
so that they are no longer in the sample. The descriptive results in chapter 1.3 have shown that
separation and the experience of conflict are interlinked.
The typology of relationship quality adapts a configurational approach (Elias, 1991; Widmer,
2010). Assuming that individuals of a configuration are interdependent, the typology was
constructed considering dimensions of relationship quality of men and women. Furthermore, a
longitudinal design was chosen in order to examine changes in relationship quality. Out of
seven clusters, four are stable (Harmonious, Conflicting, Low quality and Resigned), whereas
three groups show changes over time (Increasing quality, Decreasing quality and Decreasing
satisfaction). Those groups are related to transitions among the family life cycle, in particular to
transitions in early life stages (notably pre-child to [pre]school). The most notable result in this
chapter is that couples of the Harmonious group are more often childless than couples of the
other groups, and that all couples of the Decreasing quality cluster who were in the pre-child
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stage in Wave one experienced the transition to parenthood. Therefore, the transition to
parenthood seems to be of major importance as a determining factor of relationship quality. The
transition to parenthood has often been related to a decrease in relationship quality, which can
be confirmed. Several researchers examining the development of relationship over the life
course or the family life cycle came to the same results (Lupri & Frideres, 1981; Umberson et
al., 2005; VanLaningham et al., 2001). The transition to parenthood is one of the most
challenging life transitions for individuals. It demands a reorganisation of the couple and the
family configuration, expressed in the new roles that men and women have to enter (Le Goff et
al., 2009). The typology also shows that there are couples with an overall low relationship
quality at both points of observation (Low quality, Resigned). There are only relatively few
studies which examined the reasons why couples with low relationship quality stay together
(Davila & Bradbury, 2001; Heaton & Albrecht, 1991). In those studies children were not found
to be a main reason to stay together, but rather attitudes and values concerning a lifelong
marriage. The configurational approach and Social Exchange Theory explain those results by
stressing that there is a lack of alternatives for the partners, thus forcing them to stay in their
relationship. Several dependencies between the partners, financial and emotional, can be
barriers to leaving a relationship of low quality (Elias, 1991; Thibaut & Kelley, 1959).
Overall, this chapter showed the evolution of dimensions of relationship quality over time and
presented a typology of relationship quality. This chapter shows innovative results as the
typology of relationship quality is based on information of men and women at two points in
time. This showed very well the dynamics of relationship quality over time. Furthermore, the
importance of changes in the family life cycle for the relationship quality was stressed.

Conjugal Interactions
Research studies which examined the link between life events and relationship quality pointed
out that the effect of the formers is less negative the more supportive the partners are and the
better the interaction between them is. Therefore, the styles of conjugal interactions were
expected to intervene in these effects. This thesis also shows how conjugal interactions
developed over time and proposed a typology of conjugal interactions which amplify those
already constructed by Kellerhals and colleagues (Kellerhals et al., 1992; Widmer et al., 2003).
Although there already are a large number of research studies about conjugal typologies, there
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is no typology which has been constructed based on two points of measurement. Employing this
approach, it proved possible to identify couples who changed their style of interactions mainly
because of an increase in fusion. However, it was found that conjugal interactions stayed stable
in general, even though some indicators indicate certain changes over time.
The results of the changes in the single dimensions revealed that fusional attitudes increased
over time among men and women. The “we”-emphasis of the couple, expressed by higher
degrees of fusion, was already important in the first wave, for women as well as for men. This
feeling is even more often emphasised 13 years later. Even though a certain degree of autonomy
is important for the majority of men and women, the feeling of unity predominates over the
desire to be autonomous. Interestingly, there is a high accordance between the answers of men
and women pertaining to the single items. In fact, men are even somewhat more fusional than
women, whereas women develop more autonomy over time in respect to their time schedules.
Women in the first wave were more attached to family life, and their schedules were much more
structured and oriented to family life, whereas 13 years later women seem to more often follow
their own interests.
Differences between men and women emerge for changes on the closure-openness axis. Women
more often developed open attitudes over time, whereas men showed a tendency for closure.
Indeed, earlier on other researchers found differences in the quality and quantity of social
contacts of men and women, especially at older ages. The Socioemotional Theory describes that
contacts will be reduced over the life course due to selection processes in order to maximise
social and emotional gains and to minimise the risk of experiencing social and emotional
disorders (Carstensen, 1992). Contacts which are of intimate and supportive nature are
maintained and those which are less important are abolished (Shaw, Krause, Liang, & Bennett,
2007). Gender differences are explained by different life course experiences of men and
women. The entry into retirement for men leads to a drop in contacts which have only
instrumental character and there is a stronger focus on family ties. By contrast, women maintain
kinship as well as non-kinship ties for a longer time, which they also keep up while ageing
(Cornwell, 2011). The tendency towards closed attitudes among men in the sample is explained
by their greater age and by a concentration of family ties, which goes together with more closed
attitudes. Women, by contrast, still keep up social ties outside their family.
It was hypothesised that men and women of the same couple develop similar attitudes over
time. This hypothesis was confirmed partially. An increase in fusional attitudes of men and
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women was found; however, there are still couples with mixed attitudes. The same is true for
closure and openness. The importance of sharing the same values and attitudes for the success
of a relationship was stressed by Kalmijn (2005), and Caspi et al. (1992). The results suggest
that this is important, but that a relationship can also persist when partners have different
attitudes. In this case, the acceptance of the dissimilarities towards the partner is more important
than having the same attitudes. Even though the theory of complementary needs states that each
partner has different attitudes and competencies and that they maximise their need gratification
due to their contradictions with the partner (Thibaut & Kelley, 1959), there is poor empirical
evidence to confirm this hypothesis. There is a great amount of evidence that similarities
between partners are much more already important during the formation process of a
partnership, and even more so for the continuation.
The regulation dimension summarises the differentiation of roles, the affirmation of the master
status and the degree of routinisation. The results show that functional roles are highly
differentiated in both waves. Furthermore, this index shows that the couples have a traditional
share of housework. There was and still is a highly gendered distribution of housework in
Switzerland. Women still dedicate more hours to housework than men. Furthermore, they invest
also much more time than men in tasks like cleaning and child care. Men devote more hours to
administrative work and tasks of renovation and repair than to cleaning or childcare, but the
amount of the hours spent on these activities says only little about the amount spent by women
(Branger et al., 2008). In any case, about one fifth of the couples shifted from a high to a low
differentiation in functional roles, indicating that the gendered division of housework became
less important over time. These couples, more often than other couples, experienced the
transition to the empty nest stage and the transition to retirement. The presence of children in
the household reinforced a gendered differentiation of functional roles (ibid). After children
have left the parental home, partners start to redefine the organisation of the household tasks,
and this leads to a lower differentiated pattern. Couples with a low differentiation in functional
roles in both waves are often childless. This results reinforce once again the fact that children
are the main factor for a gendered differentiation in functional roles. Furthermore, the labour
force participation by women does not change the gendered differentiation in functional roles.
Even in dual-career couples, women bear the main burden for household chores. The
implemented patterns are persistent over the course of the relationship (Lenz, 2009).
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By contrast, decisional power is not highly differentiated among partners. In conjugal
relationships, a balanced level of power and decision-making is very dominant. Partners seem
to discuss and communicate if decisions have to be made, and the results suggest that finding
compromises is more important than the assertion of the opinion of one partner over another.
The results of the analysis of the single items indicate that if there is one partner who has more
decisional power in one area, there is an agreement between the partners as to who makes the
decision. This does not necessarily indicate power imbalances, but rather is an indicator that
partners profit from different competencies that they possess.
The gendered master status was more often rejected over time. This dimension describes
whether men and women are responsible for specific life domains. This was true in Wave 1 but
not in Wave 3. This gendered segregation of life domains in Wave 1 was determined by the life
stages of couples. An affirmation of the master status occurred more often among couples in life
stages with young children and less often when couples were already in life stages with older
children (Widmer et al., 2003). Couples who experienced the transition to retirement show a
more pronounced decrease in the affirmation of the master status than other couples, indicating
that the master status is basically important as long as the partners, or at least one partner, are
active in the labour market, and as long as children are living with the parents. In Switzerland,
the presence especially of young children in the household reinforces the concentration on
different life domains of men and women due to the constraints of the liberal-conservative
welfare regime (Giudici & Gauthier, 2013). After the birth of a child, mothers usually drop out
of the labour market for a longer time, also because of a lack of sufficient options for external
child care. Mothers who work after the birth of a child usually work part-time, so that their
main domain is still the household and the family.
From an economic perspective, the focus on different life spheres of men and women is also
seen as more efficient for maximising the outcomes of the household and the labour market.
Through investment in different areas (household or labour market), different amounts of
human capital are accumulated by each partner (Becker, 1993). Therefore, in accord with the
economic theory of division of labour, it is not efficient if partners invest in both areas. In this
perspective, due to biological differences of men and women, it is the woman who accumulates
human capital in the household and the man in the labour market (ibid).
Furthermore, the Swiss welfare state promotes the gendered master status, especially for
parents, which is confirmed by the results of our study. Many couples are in life stages where
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children are older, or have already left the parental home. In addition, the transition to
retirement was also experienced by some couples. These two factors explain the lower
affirmation of the master status in Wave 3. Especially the entry into retirement no longer
requires the concentration on different life domains. Couples who entered into life stages
without young children in Wave 3 are also more flexible when they have to change their
arrangements. Furthermore, women in life stages with older children or without children are
less often housewives than women with very young children. The fact of being active in the
labour market also reinforces the position of the woman to enter into negotiation with her
partner if a rearrangement of schedules is necessary.
The bargaining theory says that partners negotiate arrangements regarding their personal
resources which they have accumulated over their life course. The bargaining position of each
partner depends not only on their resources but also of the relation to the resources possessed by
the partner. Therefore, couples where both partners are in the same or a similar professional
situation will negotiate arrangements in case of need, and where both partners may have to
accept certain compromises. This thus leads to a decrease in the importance of the master status
(Lundberg & Pollack, 1996).
Routinisation was expected to become higher over time, based on the assumption that couples
implement fixed rhythms over time (Kellerhals et al., 2004). The results confirmed this
hypothesis. The implementation of routines helps to facilitate the daily organisation of life
activities. Given such fixed patterns, there is no permanent negotiation and interaction
necessary about how life is organised. Routines also help to strengthen the sense of unity in a
partnership and family (Burgess et al., 1963).
Referring to the configurational approach which stresses the non-linear nature of social
groupings (Widmer, 2010), a typology of conjugal interactions was constructed, based on the
typology constructed in the first wave of the study (Widmer et al., 2003). This typology aims at
combining dimensions of cohesion of men and women, and also dimensions that describe the
organisation of their conjugal life. Six styles were identified; of these, three are characterised by
high fusion (Bastion, Companionship, Cocoon) and two by autonomy (Parallel, Associative).
One style is characterised by a transition on the fusion-autonomy axis, showing an increase in
fusion over time, especially for men. Except for this transitional style of interactions, conjugal
interactions remained stable over time. The styles of conjugal interactions were related to the
clusters of relationship quality but not to critical life events. Couples with fusional attitudes
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(Companionship, Bastion, and Cocoon) show higher relationship quality than the autonomous
styles (Parallel, Associative). Other studies found also that couples with positive interaction
behaviour are those with higher relationship quality (Bodenmann et al., 2004; Givertz et al.,
2009; Gottman, 1993; Schmahl & Walper, 2012; Wunderer et al., 2001). Fusional attitudes are
of great importance not only for the stability, but also for the success of a relationship. Partners
with fusional attitudes emphasise the importance of solidarity, the “we”-dimension is much
more important than individual autonomy of each partner. They tend to have similar aims and
plans for the relationship, whereas autonomous partners follow their own goals and plans. This
also strengthens the feeling of togetherness, which

in turn reinforces the quality of the

relationship.
This chapter stressed the importance of the diversity of conjugal interactions. Burgess et al.
(1963), as well as Olson et al. (1989) stressed that there are different types of couples and
families. Furthermore, they showed that different types of families react differently to stressful
life events. It was shown that partners in a relationship construct their own identity and that
different forms of conjugal functioning exist. This chapter contributes to a research gap, since
the typology of conjugal interactions was measured considering two points in time. Through
employment of this method, it was possible to examine the high stability of conjugal
interactions.

The Impact of Critical Life Events on the Relationship
Quality
Critical life events were differentiated regarding their normative character. Furthermore, this
thesis aimed at examining the impact of critical life events originating in different life domains.
It was stressed that it is important to have a closer look on the origin of the life events for their
impact on the relationship quality. The institutional context must be considered as well. The
gendered master status in Switzerland led to the expectations that critical life events in
professional life are of greater importance for men than for women.
The results of the descriptive analyses for critical life events provide some evidence that
different events have different impacts on the relationship quality. Reinforcing the previous
findings, among the two non-normative events, only socio-professional events are significantly
related to relationship quality. Contrary to the hypothesis drawn, health-related events do not
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show significant association with relationship quality. Among the three life transitions, the
transition to parenthood and the transition to retirement are strongly linked to relationship
quality. The results indicate that it is necessary to examine the impact of critical life events in a
more differentiated manner, referring to the life domain where it occurs. Contrary to many
research studies (Bodenmann et al., 2006; Broman et al., 1996; Lavee & Olson, 1991), this
thesis proposed analyses for each life event separately in order to better understand how they
actually impact on conjugal relationships.
In order to examine whether critical life events have an impact on the relationship quality, all
dimensions presented were considered together. Critical life events can be seen as shared
experiences of the conjugal dyad (Bodenmann, Ledermann, & Bradbury, 2007). Furthermore,
they have in general the potential to impact on the relationship (Lavee et al., 1987). In the case
of the occurrence of such an event, both partners must adapt to the new situation and the
conjugal life has to be accordingly be reorganised. This is true for normative and non-normative
life events.
And what about conjugal interactions? Do the styles of interactions mediate or moderate
negative effects of critical life events? It was hypothesised that couples of fusional styles of
interactions are likely to be less negatively affected by critical life events. Lavee et al. (1987)
stated that a strong coherence impacts in general positively on well-being, regardless of the
occurrence of live events. Furthermore, owing to the relatedness of both partners to each other,
problems and conflicts are resolved together. An individualistic attitude in a partnership makes
it difficult to overcome stressful situations in solidarity together. Other studies also found that
positive interaction behaviour or the strength of the union are important in turbulent times
(Greeff, 2000; Lavee, 2013; Nussbeck et al., 2012) and that the support of the partner is an
important source for overcoming the crisis a life event may engender (Broman et al., 1996;
Lavee & Olson, 1991).
Different effects for critical life events were found. Overall, life events related to professional
life (socio-professional events and the transition to retirement) impact on relationship quality,
whereas other life events show only weak effects or none at all. The styles of conjugal
interactions do not mediate these effects; however, they show additive effects impacting on
critical life events and relationship quality. In general, the results indicate that conjugal
interactions are more important for women than for men when the couple is facing critical life
events. Men and women are sensitive to different aspects when they estimate the quality of their
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relationships. Women are more sensitive to interaction processes in relationships than men are,
and they put more emphasis on the companionship aspect of the relationship (Rhyne, 1981).
Positive interaction behaviour with the partner is therefore a more important factor for women
than for men in endeavouring to overcome disruptions that adverse events may cause (Neff &
Karney, 2004). In conclusion, life events and conjugal interactions have cumulative effects on
relationship quality.
It was hypothesised that socio-professional events have negative effects for the relationship
both for men and women. The results confirm that there is a direct effect for men and women.
These results are in line with research studies conducted by several researcher (Conger et al.,
1999; Kinnunen & Pulkkinen, 1998; Larson, 1984; Matthews et al., 1996; Obradovič & Čudina,
2012; Vinokur et al., 1996). The direct effects depend on stress spillover and crossover effects
(Lavee & Ben-Ari, 2007) between life domains. Events experienced in one life domain, here
professional life, have direct impacts on the relationship for both men and women. Nonnormative events concerning the professional life are especially assumed to disturb the internal
dynamic of couples (Conger et al., 1990). In instances of unemployment, stress appears during
the search for a new job, but also by adapting to new roles and tasks when staying at home for
an extended period of time. Financial difficulties due to job loss, debts or insolvency force
couples to reorganise their expenses and ensuing difficulties in paying all running expenses
result in added stress for both partners. This in turn will affect the relationship negatively.
It was also expected that these events will have more negative effects for men than for women,
since males usually have the role of the main provider of the family or couple. This is
confirmed considering the thoughts of separation of men and women. Even though these effects
are significant for both, they are even stronger for men and they persist when the control
variables are included. The expected gender differences in the effects of non-normative
professional events confirm the hypothesis of the gendered master status (Krüger & Levy,
2001). Men are more negatively affected by the occurrence of these events, since the social
expectations associated with job performance and career success are higher for men than for
women in contexts such as Switzerland. Even though women in Switzerland are active in the
labour market, in a large majority of couples, males are the main income provider (Levy,
Gauthier, & Widmer, 2013). The master status is clearly gendered in Switzerland (Levy,
Bühlmann, & Widmer, 2013). Yet professional life is much more important for men, given that
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they focus on this life domain, whereas women put emphasis on the family. The failure to
conform to such expectations and social norms obviously has certain consequences for conjugal
functioning.
Conjugal interactions were expected to be an important factor in mediating the negative effects
of non-normative professional events. However, the styles of conjugal interactions do not
mediate between critical life events and relationship quality, but the introduction of this variable
decreases the impact of socio-professional events on thoughts of separation among men and
women, indicating that they intervene indirectly, but not as mediator or moderator. With the
introduction of the styles of conjugal interactions, the effects become lower and for women also
less significant. This provides evidence that women are more sensitive regarding processes
within the conjugal configuration than men are, a finding also stated by Bodenmann et al.
(2006) and Neff & Karney (2004). The position in the family life cycle does not change the
effects of socio-professional events and thoughts of separation among men, but does change
those of women. It was postulated that men with very young and young children in the
household are more sensitive to socio-professional events, since they are often the main
provider of the family income, especially when there are young children in the household. The
results do not confirm this hypothesis. As already explained, thoughts of separation in Wave 1
play an important role for those who considered separation in Wave 3. However, the thoughts of
separation do not reinforce the negative impacts of socio-professional events on thoughts of
separation among men and women, yet they do weaken them. Several studies showed that the
evaluation of the relationship before the event occurred is important to buffer possible negative
impacts (Lavee, 2013; Neff & Karney, 2004). This cannot be shown here in any further detail.
However, we have shown that the processes inside the relationship are more important for
relationship quality, due to the fact that conjugal interaction styles and thoughts of separation in
Wave 1 render the effect of socio-professional events less important. Overall, problems in the
professional life domain make it difficult for men to be in a satisfying relationship. Male
identity is thus built around the idea of the man as the breadwinner. Hence, the success of the
relationship also depends on the success for men in the labour market.
Furthermore, socio-professional events impact on the occurrence of coordination conflicts in the
relationship, indicating that couples who face these problems have difficulties in effectively
coordinating their conjugal life. The introduction of interaction styles decreases this effect,
providing additional evidence that conjugal interactions impact indirectly on this relation.
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Interestingly, couples of the Parallel style are more likely to have coordination conflicts than
couples of the Associative style. Usually, these two styles show quite similar outcomes for
relationship quality. The explanation that the fusion-autonomy axis is important to explain
relationship outcomes does not hold for coordination conflicts. Lavee et al (1991) found that
clearly defined roles are a protective factor when critical life events occur. Parallel couples are
configurations with strictly defined roles, but it seems that this is not enough to protect the dyad
from negative impacts. The position in the family life cycle shows that couples with very young
and young children are more likely to have coordination conflicts than childless couples.
However, the effect of socio-professional events decreases and becomes less significant and not
more. The same is true for the presence of coordination conflicts in Wave 1. The analyses of the
impact of socio-professional events on the clusters of conjugal quality confirm the results found
in the other models. The occurrence of those events has negative impacts on the conjugal
relationship.
To summarise, non-normative professional events have different effects on relationships for
men and women. The institutional context with a gendered master status reinforces the male
identity as the breadwinner, and this in turn reinforces negative effects for men when nonnormative professional events occur. Women are more sensitive to the interaction processes in
the relationship than men are, and conjugal interactions do not serve as a moderator for men
when professional events occur. Furthermore, taking together all the results, there is a
cumulative effect of external and internal factors on the relationship quality of couples. The
family processes (conjugal interactions, evaluation of the relationship and the position in the
family life cycle) are as important as socio-professional events, which have their origin outside
the conjugal configuration. The results give insights into how life events concerning the
professional domain impact on different aspects of relationship quality for individuals in
Switzerland. They showed in some detail that different aspects of the conjugal relationship are
negatively influenced because of this, but also that some aspects, such as relationship
satisfaction, are not statistically linked to the occurrence. The results also indicate that the
internal dynamic of couples must be considered if we want to understand the impact of those
life events on family configurations. The results determined by other researchers concerning the
impact of professional life events on the relationship are confirmed. What this thesis reveals
additionally is that it points up the importance of conjugal interactions and relationship quality
at an earlier point in time for couples who have experienced those life events.
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In contrast with socio-professional events, health-related events do not show any significant
impact on the relationship quality. A study by Booth and Johnson (1994) showed that the
declining health of one partner is linked to declining relationship satisfaction of both partners of
a couple (Booth & Johnson, 1994). This cannot be confirmed here, as no significant effects in
any of the calculated models appeared. Why do relationships not deteriorate as a result of those
events, but suffer due to socio-professional events? By definition, both are non-normative life
events which are presumed to impact negatively on the relationship, although the Swiss welfare
state and Swiss society stress the importance of being active in the labour market.
Unemployment or failure in professional life lead to social isolation and deterioration (Lalive
d’Epinay, 1990; Lalive d’Epinay & Garcia, 1988). Socio-professional events, considered in this
study, lead to changes in the relationship in the long run and it will be difficult to regain the
initial situation before the occurrence of the event. Even though the unemployed partner finds a
new job, or the financial difficulties are solved, there will likely be changes in the internal
dynamic of the couple. Furthermore, as already discussed, the experience of those events is also
linked to a failure in professional life, especially for men, which leads to disappointments and
frustrations in the relationship. By contrast, health-related events are not normatively loaded or
linked to failure in a life domain. Therefore, relationships are influenced by those events as
well, but the internal dynamic and interaction of partners is not influenced; consequently, the
relationship quality can be sustained. The results provide evidence that non-normative life
events should not per se be linked to negative consequences for the couple, but rather need to be
seen as a potential for impacting on the relationship quality.
The transition to first parenthood is linked to a decrease in relationship satisfaction for women.
By contrast, the results for men were not significant. Furthermore, coordination conflicts
appeared more often among couples who became parents than couples who stayed childless.
Studies often pointed out that this transition is the most difficult one for couples, as daily life
must be completely reorganised. The results reveal that women are more negatively affected by
this life transition than men. Other studies found the same results (Kluwer, 2010; Kluwer &
Johnson, 2007; Le Goff et al., 2009). After the transition to parenthood, it is often the woman
who must reorganise their life and who stops or interrupts work in order to care for the child at
home. For men, there are usually no changes in their working life after the transition to
parenthood (Le Goff et al., 2009). Furthermore, expectations and the implementation of how the
life after the transition to parenthood is organised are important for the relationship quality. If
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the expectations are not complied with during the situation after the birth of a child, negative
consequences for the relationship are the consequence. However, the results must be interpreted
with caution, since the number of cases of couples who experienced this transition are very low,
although the results are in line with the numerous studies examining the impact of the transition
to parenthood on the relationship quality.
The results for the transition to the empty nest stage do not show a clear direction. There are
only very weak impacts on the relationship quality, indicating some possible positive effects on
the relationship quality. The research literature examining this life transition in greater detail
does not provide us with clear results either (Klein & Rapp, 2010). Within this transition, the
relationship quality can increase as a result of a decrease in stress and conflicts concerning child
education and parenthood in general. In contrast, when children leave the parental home,
feelings of meaninglessness can appear in response to the loss of the main task, a child’s
education, and those feelings can lead to negative feelings towards the relationship with the
partner. The results provide weak evidential support for an increase in relationship quality after
the transition to empty nest, which confirms instead the hypothesis of a decrease in stress
(Bouchard, 2014).
The transition to retirement has direct impacts on the relationship quality of men and women,
with stronger effects for men. Studies showed differences in relationship quality between
couples with one retired partner as compared with couples where both partners are retired. If
only one partner is in retirement, relationship quality is rather low, whereas the relationship
quality increases when both partners are retired (Moen & Hernandez, 2009). The results
confirm that men and women think less often about separation if both partners are retired.
However, there is no evidence that relationship quality is lower when only one partner is in
retirement. By contrast, men also show also a lower risk for considering the option of separation
when only one partner is retired, whereas for women this effect is not significant. The direct
impact furnishes more evidence for the confirmation of the role strain theory: i.e., because of
departure from the labour market, stress which originates in the workplace is no longer a risk
factor for the relationship quality (ibid). Further differences between men and women are found
for the role of conjugal interactions. Conjugal interactions do not change the effect of the
transition to retirement for men, but for women they do in a way that is no longer significant.
This indicates once again that internal processes are more important for women than for men,
and that the labour market and processes in it are more important for men. This is also proven
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when the thoughts of separation in Wave 1 are included. The effect for the transition of
retirement for men stays almost the same, whereas for women the effect becomes significant.
The occurrence of coordination conflicts is also influenced by the transition to retirement. The
results once again tend to substantiate that this transition, either experienced by one partner or
by both, has positive consequences for the relationship quality and this effect persists even
being controlled for conjugal interactions and the presence of coordination conflicts in Wave 1.
Overall, the transition to retirement can be seen as a positive experience for the couples in the
sample.
Are critical life events factors for conjugal crisis? The results show that some events, normative
or non-normative, have impacts on the relationship. Socio-professional events in particular, as
well as the transition to parenthood and to retirement are important life events for the couples in
the present study. These findings reflect the importance of professional life for conjugal
relationships in Switzerland. Working encompasses a large portion of our lives and is of
importance not only as a source of income but also for realisation of life projects. Swiss society
stresses the importance of being part of the labour market and a failure in this regard has
consequences (Lalive d’Epinay, 1990; Lalive d’Epinay & Garcia, 1988). Financial strains as
well as the sense of having failed influence other aspects of life, such as the conjugal
relationship. Retirement, the moment when individuals leave the labour market, releases men
and women from the pressure to be successful in their job. The concentration on conjugal life
gains in importance and partners are not dependent on each other economically. Given the
gendered master status in Switzerland, life events concerning professional life are more
important for men than for women. The findings of this thesis also underline the importance of
stress crossover and spillover. Critical life events must be considered as a conjugal experience,
since there is evidence that they influence the relationship of both partners, even if only one
partner is directly concerned. Furthermore, this thesis provides evidence that the analysis of the
origin of the life domain is more important than the normative character of those events.
What about conjugal interactions? The results show that fusion is an important dimension for
higher relationship quality. Furthermore, conjugal interactions influence the impact of life
events on the relationship quality. The experience of life events and the affiliation to a certain
style of interactions accumulate and impact together on the relationship quality. It is therefore
not only important whether a couple experiences a critical life event; also significant is the
impact on their relationship depending on their interaction. The processes inside the relationship
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are often more important than a life event which originated outside the relationship. However,
the results show that an accumulation of external and internal factors must be considered in
order to better understand the relationship of contemporary couples in Switzerland.

Limitations and Future Research Implications
Overall, this thesis provides important insights into multiple aspects of conjugal relationships in
Switzerland. However, some limitations must be mentioned. As described in chapter 1,
separated couples are not considered in the main analyses, mainly due to the low case numbers
involved and also because of the lack of information about the reasons for separation.
Nevertheless, separation and conjugal quality are linked to each other and partners who do not
manage to overcome a crisis which arises due to critical life events usually move to dissolve
their relationship. The low case numbers of separated couples do not mean to imply that the
couples of in this study separate less often. This is rather due to the fact that we were unable to
contact them. For future research, it is useful to explore the reasons for separation in order to
examine whether the separation is linked to a specific life event or was rather an accumulation
of several factors. This would complement the results obtained in the present research.
In this thesis, critical life events were understood as shared experiences of both partners in a
couple. The assumption of interdependence of two partners and the theory of stress spillover
and crossover provide evidence for this procedure. Hence, if one partner stated that he or she
faced a certain life event, it was considered as an event for the couple. In further research,
researchers could test how life events stated only by one partner impact on his relationship
quality, but also on the relationship quality of the partner. This was not done here, for the
reasons already mentioned and also because of the fact that relationship quality is understood as
a function of elements of both partners.
One great advantage of the longitudinal dataset used for the thesis is that it proved possible to
examine different life events in detail in one thesis. Often studies focus on only one life domain
or use indices summarising several life events from different life domains. The approach
applied here delivers more detailed information, although this leads in some cases to analyses
based on a small number of cases, especially for the transition to parenthood. The results
obtained here must be interpreted carefully. Nonetheless, in general the results, especially for
this life transition, confirm what was already found by other researchers.
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Overall, this thesis also demonstrated the importance of using longitudinal datasets and
information from both partners if we wish to properly understand conjugal dynamics in
contemporary societies. The present thesis was able to use two waves, and a variety of
interesting results were found. The continuation of the study will generate further insights into
conjugal relationships, unfortunately still a rarity in family sociology.
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Appendix
Questionnaire – English Version (shortened)
**We start the interview with the questions concerning the organisational arrangement of your
relationship.
1. Today’s couples have different ways of living together. Tell me to what extent you
agree as a couple with the following sentences. Would you describe them as: “True”,
“Rather True”, “ Rather False”, “False”
True
1. You spend most of your evenings with your
partner (5 out of 7).
2. Religious and political views of your partner
are quite close to yours.
3. When you meet your friends, you meet them
mostly in the company of your partner.
4. All the money that enters the home budget is
divided equally between the two of you.
5. Outside your work you have many activities
without your partner.
6. You sacrifice some of your activities so as to
not distance yourself from your partner.
7. You rather ask one question less than come
into conflict with your partner.
8. In your relationship, you need a good dose of
autonomy.
9. In terms of music, books and films you have
very similar preferences.

Rather
True

Rather
False

False
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2. Concerning your personal habits, to what extent do you agree with the following
sentences? Would you describe them as: “True”, “Rather True”, “Rather False”,
“False”
True

Rather
True

Rather

False

False

1. You follow daily political and economic news.
2. You visit or are going out with your friends several
times a week.
3. You are not too attracted by the customs or/and
traditions of other countries.
4. You often prefer to stay with the family.
5. Your home is very open to friends, colleagues and
members of your family.
6. You stay informed about the affairs of your
community, region.
And now I have a few questions concerning the division of the domestic tasks and how you
make decisions concerning your life together.
3. With regards to the organisation to the house hold tasks, tell me if, in comparison
with your partner you do: almost everything by yourself(100%), three quarters(75%),
half(50%), a quarter (25%), or less in the following areas/tasks
100%
1. Cooking and Shopping
2. Cleaning, tidying and dishwashing
3. Washing and ironing
4. Home budget, including taxes, bills and
bank account control
5. Home, car and garden maintenance
6. Take care of children

75%

50%

25%

Questionnaire – English Version (shortened)

4. In case of a serious distortion to your daily life – for example house moving, serious
illness, serious family problem, which one of you in order to deal with the issue would
change their arrangements, work hours or other activities to ensure that the daily life
remains undisturbed?
Mainly you partner

Mainly you

Both of you

5. Regarding your life together, the following sentences are: “True”, “Rather True”,
“Rather False”, “False” in your partnership and family?
True

Rather
True

Rather

False

False

1. You often tidy up and put things in their right
place.
2. You invite or make visits to your parents,
friends on a relatively fixed and regular basis.
3. Within your family, you do not like changing
your habits.
4. You control the distribution of your expenses
and you keep regular accounts.
5. You have a clearly structured schedule in
your family life.
6. You make new friends quite often.

6. When you have to make a decision and you are struggling to reach a consensus, whose
opinion carries more weight? For example, for the (point 1), is it mostly you or your
partners’?

And for …

1. Choosing weekend activities
2. Making or accepting an invitation

Mostly
you

Mostly
your
partner

About
equal

One of the
children/
another
person
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3. Refurnishing or equipping your
apartment
4. Choosing the holiday destination
5. Making important purchases
6. Choosing or changing insurance policies
7. When children are small: Allowing or
disallowing them certain things

7. In daily life, each one of you have their personality and their role. In your
relationship, which one of you in general takes the following roles?
Mostly you

1. Delivers more ideas and takes the
initiative
2. Gives most of support,
encouragement, advice
3. Relaxes the atmosphere and makes
people laugh
4. Calms the disputes, proposes the
compromises
5. Stays the most correct, refocuses the
discussion
6. Makes the most of the little sacrifices
for the couple and family life
7. Has the most weight in the
discussions

Mostly your
partner

About equal

Questionnaire – English Version (shortened)
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ADJUSTMENT
In the course of the family life, everyone encounters difficulties or conflicts and then there is a
need to talk.
8. Could you tell me if you ever yourself encountered the events or problems which I
will mention to you? Indicate if you have ever encountered them, or never, if yes,
indicate when last it was.
Have your encountered…
1. Serious illness or an accident
2. Problems with the Justice System (trials,
convictions)
3. Physical aggression with serious consequences
4. Significant professional downgrading
5. Periods of unemployment
6. Serious financial difficulties, considerable debts,
insolvency/ bankruptcy
7. Exile, forced migration,
8. Depression, mental problems
9. Death of a child or a partner
10. Involuntary pregnancy interruption/ sudden
abortion
11. Infertility, unsuccessful pregnancy attempt
12. Serious housing problem
13. Other serious problem (specify please)
………………………………………

Never

The last
time in
(year)

Refused,
don't know
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9. If in the near future you have to face a problem or an event like those mentioned
above, indicate if the persons I will mention would provide essential help, secondary
help, or wouldn’t help at all.
Essential
help

Secondary
help

Wouldn’t
help

Refused/
don't know

1. Your partner
2. Your parents
3. Your child/ children (if older than 15)
4. One or more of your siblings
5. One or more of your good friends
6. One or more of your work colleagues
7. One or more of your neighbours
8. Other (specify please)
……………………………………

1) True
10. In reference to your partnership, could you tell
me if you have encountered during the last five years
any of the following difficulties with your current
partner? (Find out: if less than 5 years in the
relationship, since when are you together?)

2) Rather True
3) Rather False
4) False
0) Refused/ don't know

Has your relationship encountered:
1. Serious lack of communication (difficulties in
expressing feelings or emotions)
2. Disagreements or problems of a sexual nature
3. Strong emotional disappointment, disenchantment
4. Serious alcohol or drug problem of your partner

Questionnaire – English Version (shortened)

5. Significant issues in getting used to a partner’s
character, personality, rhythms
6. Problems with a partner’s lack of faithfulness
7. Problems related to the absence of the partner
8. Serious disagreements in relation to household tasks
or education
9. Significant difficulties in reconciling work and family
activities (work-life balance)
10. Serious difficulties in finding common rhythms or
habits
11. Bad money management
12. Significant disagreements on choice of leisure
activities and arrangement of free time
13. Acts of physical and/or sexual violence against you
14. Significant disagreements regarding values, beliefs
and education of children
15. Disagreements concerning the life direction or the
future together
16. Serious disagreement regarding pregnancy, abortion,
number of children
17. Problems with families on one or the other side

11. Disputes are happening in all relationships and they are often helpful. At the
moment, how often you have a dispute in your relationship?
1. About everyday
2. Two-three times per week
3. Once per week
4. Two-three times per month
5. Once per month
6. Less than once per month
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7. Almost never → 13
8. Refuse to answer

12. How serious were those disputes?
1. There were very serious and rough
2. There were serious
3. Just small disagreements
8. Don’t know
9. Refuse to answer

13. In general, how do you evaluate your relationship (in terms of: your understanding
of one another, your intimate life, your way of communication…) Would you say it is:
1. Really good
2. Good enough
3. Not great but not bad either – just average
4. Not too good
5. Generally bad
6. Refuse to answer

14. Many couples after facing certain difficulties have considered separation. Have you
also had such moments and considered separation?
1. Yes, but without proceeding with it
2. Yes, quite seriously
3. Yes, seriously on those occasions
4. Yes, and we already separated once before
5. No, never
9. Refuse to answer

Questionnaire – German Version
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Questionnaire – German Version
Wir fangen das Interview mit ein paar Fragen zur Organsiation Ihres Lebens als Paar an
1. Heutzutage gibt es viele Möglichkeiten, wie Paare zusammenleben können. Ich lese
Ihnen jetzt ein paar Sätze vor, die Ihre eigene Partnerschaft angehen . Können Sie mir
sagen, ob sie für Sie ganz stimmen, teilweise, eher nicht, oder gar nicht stimmen?
1.
2. trifft 3. trifft 4. trifft
trifft teilweise eher nicht gar
ganz zu
zu
nicht
zu
zu
1. Die meisten Abende (mind. fünf von sieben) sind Sie mit
1
2
3
4
Ihrem (Ehe)Partner/Ihrer (Ehe)Partnerin ZUSAMMEN
2. Die religiösen und politischen Vorstellungen von Ihrem
(Ehe)Partner/Ihrer (Ehe)Partnerin sind sehr ÄHNLICH
1
2
3
4
wie Ihre eigenen
3. Wenn Sie Freunde treffen, dann ist das meistens
ZUSAMMEN mit Ihrem (Ehe)Partner/Ihrer
1
2
3
4
(Ehe)Partnerin
4. Alles Geld, das in Ihren Haushalt kommt, gehört beiden
1
2
3
4
gleich stark
5. Ausserhalb von Ihrer Arbeitszeit unternehmen Sie Vieles
1
2
3
4
OHNE Ihren (Ehe)Partner/Ihrer (Ehe)Partnerin
6. Sie verzichten lieber auf einen Teil von Ihren
persönlichen Tätigkeiten, als dass Sie sich damit von
1
2
3
4
Ihrem (Ehe)Partner/(Ehe) Partnerin entfernen würden
7. Bei einer heiklen Frage geben Sie im allgemeinen lieber
nach, damit es keinen Konflikt mit Ihrem
1
2
3
4
(Ehe)Partner/Ihrer (Ehe)Partnerin gibt
8. In Ihrer Partnerschaft brauchen Sie ein rechtes Mass an
1
2
3
4
Autonomie
9. Sie und Ihr (Ehe)Partner/Ihre (Ehe)Partnerin haben einen 1
2
3
4
sehr ähnlichen Geschmack, was Musik, Bücher oder
Film angeht
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2. Jetzt zu Ihren PERSÖNLICHEN GEWOHNHEITEN. Ich lese Ihnen wieder ein paar
Sätze vor. Können Sie mir auch da sagen, ob sie für Sie ganz zutreffen, teils, eher nicht,
oder gar nicht zutreffen?
1. trifft 2. trifft 3. trifft eher 4.trifft gar
ganz zu teils zu nicht zu
nicht zu
1. Sie halten sich täglich auf dem Laufenden, was
1
2
3
4
in der Wirtschaft und der Politik passiert.
2. Sie gehen mehrere Male in der Woche aus oder
1
2
3
4
treffen Freunde.
3. Fremde Länder und ihre Sitten interessieren Sie
1
2
3
4
eigentlich nicht besonders.
4. Sie bleiben oft gerne im Kreis der Familie.
1
2
3
4
5. Sie haben ein sehr offenes Haus, für Freunde,
1
2
3
4
Kollegen und Kolleginnen, Verwandte.
6. Sie informieren sich regelmässig darüber, was in
1
2
3
4
Ihrer Gemeinde, in Ihrem Kanton vor sich geht.

Regelungen
Jetzt ein paar Fragen dazu, wie Sie zu Hause die Arbeit aufteilen und wie Sie Entscheidungen
treffen, wenn es ums gemeinsame Leben geht.
3. Ich zähle Ihnen zuerst einige Aufgaben auf, die es in jedem Haushalt gibt.
Sagen Sie mir bitte für jede, welchen Anteil der Arbeit Sie selber im Verhältnis
zu Ihrem (Ehe-)Partner/Ihrer (Ehe-)Partnerin übernehmen: praktisch alles,
ungefähr drei Viertel, die Hälfte, ein Viertel oder weniger?
1.praktisc 2.drei 3. die 4.ein 5.
h alles
Viertel Hälfte Viertel weniger
1. Essen machen, Einkäufe erledigen
1
2
3
4
5
2. Aufräumen, sauber machen, Geschirr
1
2
3
4
5
waschen
3. Waschen und bügeln
1
2
3
4
5
4. Steuern, Rechnungen erledigen,
1
2
3
4
5
abrechnen
5. Basteln, Reparieren, sich ums Auto
1
2
4
5
kümmern
6. wenn Kinder bis zu 15 Jahren im
verweige
Haushalt sind, wenn mehrere Kinder:
rt/ ohne
durchschnittlich für alle Kinder im
Antwort
1
2
3
4
5
Haushalt: Sich um die Kinder
kümmern. (Anziehen, Waschen,
Essen )

Questionnaire – German Version
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4. Wenn Ihr normaler Alltag massiv auf den Kopf gestellt wird – wegen eines
Wohnungswechsels, einer schweren Krankheit oder wegen schwieriger Probleme in der
Verwandtschaft: wer von Ihnen beiden stellt seine Verpflichtungen um, verändert
seinen Zeitplan oder seine Projekte, damit die Familie, die Partnerschaft in der neuen
Situation gut funktionieren kann?
Vor allem Ihr(e) (Ehe-)Partner(in)
Vor allem Sie selbst beide
kommt drauf an, ich
weiss es nicht

5. Können Sie mir sagen, ob die folgenden Sätze für das Alltagsleben in Ihrer Familie
ganz zutreffen, teilweise zutreffen, eher nicht zu treffen oder ganz und gar nicht
zutreffen? In Ihrer Familie ...
1.triff 2.trifft 3.trifft eher 4.trifft ganz und
ganz zu teils zu nicht zu
gar nicht zu
1. Wird viel aufgeräumt; alles kommt rasch an
1
2
3
4
seinen Platz zurück
2. Sie laden Ihre Verwandten, Eltern und Freunde
1
2
3
4
an FESTEN Tagen oder nach einem
FESTGELEGTEN Rhythmus ein
3. In Ihrer Familie ändern Sie Ihre Gewohnheiten
1
2
3
4
nicht gern
4. Sie überwachen genau, wie Ihre Ausgaben
1
2
3
4
verteilt sind, und rechnen regelmässig ab
5. Sie achten auf einen klaren Zeitplan im
1
2
3
4
Familienleben
6. Sie haben recht oft neue Freunde
1
2
3
4
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6. Wenn Entscheidungen nötig sind und Sie nicht direkt zu einer Lösung kommen, wer
von Ihnen beiden setzt sich dann am meisten durch? Beispielsweise: Sind es vor allem
Sie selbst, Ihr(e) (Ehe-)Partner(in), eines der Kinder oder jemand anderes, der den
Ausschlag gibt, wenn es drum geht, was am Wochenende gemacht wird?
Und wenn...
vor
allem
Sie
selbst
1. Es drum geht, was am Wochenende getan
wird
2. Wenn eine Einladung gemacht oder
akzeptiert werden soll
3. Wenn die Wohnung (anders) eingerichtet
werden soll
4. Wenn festgelegt werden soll, was für Ferien
gemacht werden
5. Wenn es um eine grosse und wichtige
Anschaffung geht
6. Wenn Versicherungen abgeschlossen oder
geändert werden sollen
7. wenn Kinder im Haushalt: Wenn den
Kindern etwas erlaubt oder verboten werden
soll

vor allem
Ihr(e)
(Ehe-)
Partner(in)

beide
gleich,
kommt
drauf an

eines der
Kinder
oder eine
andere
Person

Questionnaire – German Version
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7. Im Alltagsleben hat jeder seine Persönlichkeit und seine Rollen. Wie ist es bei Ihnen:
wer von Ihnen beiden...
1.vor allem 2.vor allem
3.niemand
Sie selbst Ihr(e) (Ehe-) besonders,
Partner (-in)
beide
gleich
1. bringt am meisten Ideen, übernimmt die Initiative
1
2
3
2. unterstützt, macht Mut und tröstet
1
2
3
3. entspannt die Atmosphäre, bringt zum Lachen
1
2
3
4. beruhigt Auseinandersetzungen und schlägt
1
2
3
Kompromisse vor
5. Stellt Ruhe und Ordnung wieder her, bringt
1
2
3
Diskussionen auf den Punkt
6. Verzichtet am meisten zugunsten der Beziehung
1
2
3
oder der Familie
7. Hat in Diskussionen den grössten Einfluss
1
2
3

Anpassung
Das Leben zu zweit oder in der Famile bringt seine kleineren und grösseren Schwierigkeiten, es
gibt Konflikte und manchmal auch richtige Dramen. Auch dazu habe ich ein paar Fragen.

8. Haben Sie eine der Schwierigkeiten oder
Probleme, die ich Ihnen vorlese schon einmal
persönlich erlebt? Geben Sie bitte an, wenn
Sie sie noch nie erlebt haben, und im
gegenteiligen Fall, das Jahr, wann sie es zum
letzten Mal erlebt haben.
Hat es bei Ihnen schon... gegeben:
1. Schwere Krankheit oder schwerer Unfall
2. Gerichtliche Probleme (Prozesse oder
Verurteilungen)
3. Körperliche Gewalt mit schweren
Verletzungen
4. Ein schwerwiegender beruflicher Abstieg
5. Lange Arbeitslosigkeit
6. Schwere finanzielle Probleme, grosse
Schulden, Konkurs
7. Exil oder aufgezwungene Auswanderung

1) noch nie 2) Jahr in dem es 0) verweigert/
erlebt
zum letzten Mal weiss nicht
vorgekommen ist
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8. Längere Depression, psychiatrische
Behandlung
9. Der Tod eines Kindes, eines
(Ehe)Partners/einer (Ehe)Partnerin
10 Unfreiwilliger Schwangerschaftsabbruch
11. Unfruchtbarkeit, unerfüllter Kinderwunsch
12. Ernste Schwierigkeiten mit der
Wohnung/Unterkunft
13 anderes schweres Problem
(präzisieren ): ......................................................

9. Wenn Sie in naher Zukunft mit einem kritischen Ereignis konfrontiert sein sollten
(wie eines der oben erwähnten), sagen Sie mir bitte, ob die Personen, die ich Ihnen
aufzähle, eine grosse Hilfe, eine kleine Hilfe oder keine Hilfe wären.
1.wäre 2. wäre 3.wäre keine 0.verweige
eine
eine
Hilfe
rt/weiss
grosse
kleine
nicht
Hilfe
Hilfe
1. Ihr(e) (Ehe)Partner/(Ehe)Partnerin (
1
2
3
0
2. Ihr(e) Elternteil/Eltern
1
2
3
0
3. Ihr(e) Kind/Kinder (wenn Kinder 15 Jahre
1
2
3
0
und älter)
4. Eine(r) oder mehrere Ihrer Brüder/
1
2
3
0
Schwestern
5. Einer oder mehrere Ihrer Freunde
1
2
3
0
6. Einer oder mehrere Ihrer Arbeitskollegen
1
2
3
0
7. Einer oder mehrere Ihrer Nachbarn
1
2
3
0
8. andere (bitte präzisieren)
1
2
3
0
…………………………………

Questionnaire – German Version
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10. Ich lese Ihnen eine Liste von möglichen Problemen in der
Partnerschaft vor. Können Sie mir sagen, ob diese
Schwierigkeiten mit Ihrem jetzigen (Ehe)Partner/Ihrer
(Ehe)Partnerin während der letzten 5 Jahre aufgetreten sind
(Filter: wenn weniger als 5 Jahre zusammen --> seit dem Sie ein
Paar sind)?

Hatten sie in Ihrer Bezieheung...

1. Ungenügende Kommunikation, ERNSTHAFTE
Schwierigkeiten, wichtige Gedanken und Gefühle auszudrücken
2. Unstimmigkeiten oder Probleme im sexuellen Bereich
3. Eine starke gefühlsmässige Enttäuschung, ein Liebesverlust
4. Ein schweres Alkohol- oder Drogenproblem bei Ihrem/r (Ehe-)
Partner/in
5. Schwierigkeiten, sich an den Charakter vom (Ehe)Parter/von der
(Ehe)Partnerin zu gewöhnen, sich an seine/ihre Persönlichkeit oder
an seine/ihre Rhythmen anzupassen
6. Probleme, weil Ihr(e) (Ehe-) Partner(in) nicht treu ist oder
gewesen ist
7. Probleme wegen Abwesenheiten des/der (Ehe)Partners /
(Ehe)Partnerin
8. Ernsthafte Meinungsverschiedenheiten bei der Aufteilung der
Hausarbeit oder der Erziehungsaufgaben
9. Ernsthafte Schwierigkeiten, Beruf und Familie miteinander zu
vereinbaren
10. Ernsthafte Schwierigkeiten, einen gemeinsamen
Lebensrythmus oder gemeinsame Gewohnheiten zu finden
11. Ungute Verwendung des Geldes
12. Streit darüber, was man in der Freizeit macht
13. Körperliche und/oder sexuelle Gewalt gegen Sie
14. Wichtige Unstimmigkeiten über Wert- oder
Glaubensvorstellungen, über die Erziehung der Kinder
15. Unterschiedliche Lebenspläne und Vorstellungen von der
gemeinsamen Zukunft

1) Trifft ganz zu
2) Trifft teils zu
3) Trifft eher nicht zu
4) Trifft ganz und gar nicht
zu
0) verweigert/ weiss nicht
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16. Schwerwiegende Meinungsverschiedenheiten zu
Schwangerschaft, Abtreibung und der Anzahl der Kinder
17. Probleme mit der Verwandtschaft von der einen oder anderen
Seite

11. In jeder Partnerschaft kommt es vor, dass man heftig diskutiert oder streitet, und
manchmal ist das ganz nützlich. Wie regelmässig streiten Sie zur Zeit miteinander?
1. Praktisch täglich
2. zwei- bis dreimal pro Woche
3. wöchentlich
4. zwei- bis dreimal pro Monat
5. monatlich
6. weniger als einmal pro Monat
7. eigentlich nie ->13.
9. verweigert

12. Wie würden Sie diese Streite beschreiben?
1. sie sind ziemlich schwer
2. sie sind zwar ernst, aber nicht schwerwiegend
3. es sind nur kleine Streitereien gewesen, meistens über kleine Details
8. ich kann es nicht sagen
9. verweigert

13. Alles in allem, wie schätzen Sie Ihre Partnerschaft ein (wie gut verstehen Sie sich, wie
geht es mit Ihrem Intimleben, können Sie gut miteinander reden)? Es geht:
1. wirklich sehr gut
2. ziemlich gut
3. weder gut noch schlecht
4. eher nicht so gut
5. ziemlich schlecht
9. verweigert

14. Viele Paare haben schon so grosse Probleme gehabt, dass sie ernsthaft überlegt
haben, sich zu trennen. Haben Sie selbst auch schon daran gedacht?
1. Ja, aber ohne genauer darüber nachzudenken oder die Trennnung zu planen
2. Ja, und ziemlich ernsthaft
3. Ja, und gerade jetzt ziemlich ernsthaft
4. Ja, eine Trennung hat es schon gegeben, aber wir haben uns wieder versöhnt
5. Nein, niemals
9.verweigert
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Filter: Wenn keine Kinder ODER Kinder ausserhalb wohnen -> 17.
Beziehung Eltern-Kinder
Wir wollen jetzt über verschiedene Aspekte Ihres Familienlebens in Bezug auf Ihr(e) Kind(er)
reden.
15. Können Sie mir sagen, ob Sie die eine oder andere der folgenden, grösseren
Schwierigkeiten mit Ihrem Kind/Ihren Kindern haben oder gehabt haben? Können Sie
mir auch sagen, ob Sie dieses Problem jetzt haben, früher gehabt haben, oder jetzt und
früher?
1.
2.
3. jetzt und 4. kein
0.
Haben/Hatten Sie…
Ja, gerade Ja, aber
früher
Problem verweig
jetzt
jetzt nicht
ert
mehr
1. Ernsthafte Schwierigkeiten bei der
Erziehung (Probleme mit der
Disziplin, mit dem Charakter, mit
1
2
3
4
0
dem "Abhauen", Delinquenz ,
Schulprobleme, usw.)
2. Ernsthafte Schwierigkeiten für Sie,
1
2
3
4
0
Ihre Rolle als Vater/Mutter zu spielen.
3. Ernsthafte Schwierigkeiten, Ihre
Paarbeziehung trotz der Kinder
1
2
3
4
0
aufrechtzuerhalten.
4. Grosse Organisationsprobleme
1
2
3
4
0
nach der Geburt eines Kindes.

16.Können Sie mir auch sagen, wie oft es gegenwärtig zwischen Ihnen und einem der
Kinder Streit gibt?
1. Praktisch täglich
2. 2-3 mal pro Woche
3. wöchentlich
4. 2-3 mal pro Monat
5. monatlich
6. Weniger als einmal pro Monat
7. eigentlichnie
8.Ich weiss nicht
9. verweigert
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Soziales Netz
Reden wir jetzt über Ihre Verwandschaft und Freunde.
17
17.a
zeilenweise fragen

17.1Wieviele Brüder und
Schwestern haben Sie? (lebend,
Halbgeschwister mit einbezogen).

17.bWieviele von
ihnen wohnen in
Ihrem Ort oder in
Ihrer Umgebung (2030 Minuten mit einem
motorisierten
Verkehrsmittel)
0 / 1/ 2/ 3/ 4/ 5/ 6/ 7 et +

0 / 1/ 2/ 3/ 4/ 5/ 6/ 7 et
+

17.2Leben Ihre
beide
Eltern noch?
Mutter
Vater
17.3 Wie viele gute Freunde haben
Sie selbst (also Personen, denen Sie
0 / 1/ 2/ 3/ 4/ 5/ 6/ 7 et +
nahe stehen)?

keiner der beiden

0 / 1/ 2/ 3/ 4/ 5/ 6/ 7 et
+

18.Wieviele Mitglieder von Ihrer nahen Verwandtschaft (wenn Kinder ausserhalb des
Haushaltes:Auch Kinder, die nicht bei Ihnen leben), leben in Ihrer eigenen Gemeinde, in
Ihrer Stadt oder in Ihrer nahen Umgebung? (20-30 Minuten mit motorisiertem
Verkehrsmittel)
1. 1 bis 3
2. 4 bis 6
3. 7 bis 10
4. 11 bis 15
5. mehr 15
0. keine

19.Wenn Sie sich mit Ihrer eigenen Verwandtschaft treffen, sind Sie und Ihr aktueller
(Ehe)Partner/Ihre aktuelle (Ehe)Partnerin...
1. immer zusammen
2.meistens zusammen
3.etwa halb und halb
4.in der Minderheit der Fälle zusammen
5. fast oder nie zusammen
6. ich weiss nicht
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7.verweigert

Filter: wenn andere als 0 bei Frage 17.3 (heisst, wenn mindestens 1 guter Freund)
20.Wenn Sie mit Ihren Freunden ausgehen oder sie besuchen, sind Sie und Ihr aktueller
(Ehe)Partner/Ihre aktuelle (Ehe)Partnerin...
1. immer zusammen
2.meistens zusammen
3.halb und halb
4.in der Minderheit der Fälle zusammen
5.fast oder nie zusammen
6. ich weiss nicht
7.verweigert

21.Wie oft treffen Sie Leute aus Ihrer eigenen Verwandtschaft (alleine oder mit Ihrem/r
(Ehe)Partner/in)?
1.mehrmals pro Woche
2. einmal pro Woche
3. einmal alle zwei Wochen
4.ungefähr einmal im Monat
5. weniger oft
8. keine Verwandschaft/trifft nicht zu
9. verweigert

Filter: wenn andere als 0 bei Frage 17.3 (heisst: wenn mindestens 1 guter Freund)
22.Können Sie mir sagen, wie oft Sie im Durchschnitt - allein oder mit ihrem
(Ehe)Partner/Ihrer (Ehe)Partnerin - Kontakt mit Ihren Freunden haben (das können
Besuche sein, längere Telefongespräche, gemeinsamer Ausgang oder andere gemeinsame
Tätigkeiten)?
1. mehrmals pro Woche
2. einmal pro Woche
3. einmal alle zwei Wochen
4. einmal pro Monat
5. weniger oft
9. verweigert
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23.Aus den folgenden Sätzen, wie würden Sie die Beziehungen in Ihrer Familie oder
Verwandtschaft beschreiben? ALLES IN ALLEM ist es
1. eine Familie, die stark zusammenhält
2. eine Familie, wo man sich gut versteht, aber die Beziehungen sind eher lauwarm
3. eine Familie, in der man sich nicht gross beachtet
4. eine Familie mit vielen Feindseligkeiten und Konflikten
8. Ich kann es nicht sagen
9. verweigert

Filter: wenn andere als 0/1/2 in Frage 17.3 (heisst: wenn midnestens 3 gute Freunde)
24.Welcher von den folgenden vier Sätzen passt am besten zu Ihnen persönlich?
1. Alle meine guten Freunde kennen sich
2. Die meisten meiner guten Freunde kennt sich
3. Wenige meiner guten Freunde kennen sich
4. Keiner meiner guten Freunde kennen sich
5. Ich möchte nicht antworten
6. weiss nicht

Filter: wenn andere als 0 in 17.3
25.Welcher der folgenden Sätze beschreibt am besten die Beziehung zwischen Ihren
guten Freunden und die Ihres (Ehe)Partners/Ihrer (Ehe)Partnerin? Haben Sie mit Ihrem
(Ehe)Partner/Ihrer (Ehe)Partnerin...
1.die gleichen guten Freunde
2.mehrheitlich die gleichen guten Freunde
3.mehrheitlich verschiedene guten Freunde
4 vollkommen verschiedene gute Freunde
8. weiss nicht /verweigert

26.Ihre Eltern und die Ihres (Ehe)Partners/Ihrer (Ehe)Partnerin
1. kennen sich sehr gut
2. kennen sich gut
3. kennen sich ein bisschen
4. kennen sich gar nicht
5. trifft nicht zu/Eltern nicht anwesend oder tot
6.ich weiss nicht/verweigert

27.Ihre Brüder und Schwestern und Ihre guten Freunde
1. kennen sich sehr gut
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2. kennen sich gut
3. kennen sich ein bisschen
4. kennen sich gar nicht
5. trifft nicht zu/ keine Geschwister oder keine Freunde
6.ich weiss nicht/verweigert
28.Ihre Eltern und Ihre guten Freunde...
1. kennen sich sehr gut
2. kennen sich gut
3. kennen sich ein bisschen
4. kennen sich gar nicht
5. trifft nicht zu / Eltern tot oder keine Freunde
8.ich weiss nicht/verweigert
29. Wenn in nächster Zukunft eines von den folgenden Problemen auftaucht, denken
Sie, dass Sie dann grosse Hilfe, ein bisschen Hilfe oder keine Hilfe von Ihrem Umfeld
(Eltern oder Freunde) erwarten können?
1. Eine grosse 2. Ja, ein
3.Gar
Hilfe
bisschen Hilfe keine 0.verweigert
Hilfe
1. (wenn Kinder von 0 bis 5 Jahren):
Regelmässig die Kinder hüten,
2
3
4
regelmässige Hilfe im Haushalt, Pflege
1
zuhause
2. moralische Unterstützung über längere
2
3
4
Zeit, wichtige Ratschläge
1
3. finanzielle Unterstützung (Geschenk
oder Darlehen von mehreren Tausend
2
3
4
1
Franken)

30. Viele Paare fühlen sich manchmal von Ihrer Verwandtschaft kontrolliert, was ihre
Lebensweise oder die Organisation ihrer Familie angeht. Haben Sie selbst auch dieses
Gefühl?
1. Ja häufig
2. Ja manchmal
3. Nein
4. Ich weiss nicht
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EVALUATION
Zum Schluss möchte ich Ihnen gern Fragen zu Ihrem jetzigen Leben und Ihrer Zufriedenheit
damit stellen.

31. Alles in allem, können Sie mir sagen, wie zufrieden Sie mit den folgenden
Beziehungen sind?
-> lesen -> Sind Sie -> lesen 1. sehr
2. ziemlich 3. nicht
4.
Sie die Aussagen:
zufrieden
zufrieden
wirklich
überhaupt
zufrieden
nicht
zufrieden
1. mit der Beziehung zu Ihren
Eltern? (wenn mind. 1
Elternteil am Leben)
2. mit der Beziehung zu Ihren
Brüdern und Schwestern
(wenn lebende Geschwister)?
3. Mit der Beziehung zu
Ihrem/n Kind(ern) (wenn
Kind(er)?
4. Mit der Beziehung zu Ihren
guten Freunden (wenn
Freunde vorhanden)?

5. keine
Antwort /
ich weiss
nicht

1

2

3

4

0

1

2

3

4

0

1

2

3

4

0

1

2

3

4

0

32. Passiert es oft, manchmal, selten oder nie, dass Sie persönlich...
1. oft 2. manchmal 3. selten 4. nie 0. verweigert
1. sich müde und ohne Energie fühlen
1
2
3
4
0
2. unruhig sind oder Angst haben
1
2
3
4
0
3. sich einsam fühlen
1
2
3
4
0
4. traurig, deprimiert sind
1
2
3
4
0
5. nervös oder aggressiv sind
1
2
3
4
0
6. Schmerzen oder Beschwerden ohne klare
Ursachen haben (Müdigkeit,
1
2
3
4
0
Appetitlosigkeit, Migränen, etc.)
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33. In welchem Ausmass BELASTEN Sie die folgenden Situationen gegenwärtig?

1. überhaupt 2. ein
nicht
wenig
11.Nicht genügend Geld zu haben,
. um die laufenden Kosten zu zahlen,
z.B. Rechnungen, die Miete und
Nahrungsmittel

3. ziemlich 4. stark

0. Das
betrifft mich
nicht

1

2

3

4

0

1

2

3

4

0

33. Sozialhilfe zu brauchen
.

1

2

3

4

0

44. Arbeitslosenentschädigung zu
. beziehen

1

2

3

4

0

55. Fortlaufende Verschlechterung
. der Arbeitsbedingungen akzeptieren
zu müssen, z.B. eine Lohnsenkung
oder flexible Arbeitszeiten

1

2

3

4

0

66. Meine Arbeitsstelle zu verlieren
.

1

2

3

4

0

77. Eine Arbeit suchen zu müssen
.

1

2

3

4

0

88. Sich mit einer Krankheit oder
. einer geistigen Erkrankung
zurechtfinden zu müssen

1

2

3

4

0

99. In meinen täglichen Aktivitäten
. wegen einer chronischen
Erkrankung oder Invalidität
eingeschränkt zu sein

1

2

3

4

0

1

2

3

4

0

22. Auf finanzielle Hilfe von
. jemandem aus meiner näheren
Umgebung angewiesen zu sein

110. Mich mit den Folgen vom
0Älterwerden zurechtfinden zu
. müssen
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111. Eine wichtige medizinische
1Behandlung haben zu müssen
.

1

2

3

4

0

112. Gesundheitsprobleme zu haben,
2die meine Arbeit beeinflussen, zum
. Beispiel Erschöpfung oder
Rückenprobleme

1

2

3

4

0

113. Ernsthafte Konflikte mit
3meinem/meiner Lebenspartner/in
. oder meinem/meiner Ehepartner/in
zu haben

1

2

3

4

0

114. Alleine zu sein, ohne
4Lebenspartner/in oder Ehepartner/in
.

1

2

3

4

0

1

2

3

4

0

116. Spannungen mit meinen
6Freunden zu haben
.

1

2

3

4

0

117. Allein zu sein, ohne Freunde

1

2

3

4

0

118. Spannungen am Arbeitsplatz zu
8haben
.

1

2

3

4

0

1

2

3

4

0

1

2

3

4

0

1

2

3

4

0

115. Konflikte mit
5Familienmitgliedern zu haben
.

119. Nicht genügend Anerkennung
9für das zu bekommen, was ich
. mache
220.Opfer eines Angriffs zu sein
0
.
221. Opfer eines Diebstahls oder
1Einbruchs zu sein
.
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222. Gesundheitliche Probleme im
2Zusammenhang mit der
. Umweltverschmutzung zu haben
223. Probleme im Zusammenhang
3mit der täglichen Mobilität zu
. haben, z.B. Transportdauer oder
schwierige Strassenverhältnisse

1

2

3

4

0

1

2

3

4

0
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34. Können Sie mir sagen, wie oft Sie sich während dem letzten Monat durch Stress
belastet gefühlt haben?
1. nie
2. selten 3. manchmal 4. oft
5. sehr oft
1. Wie oft hatten Sie im letzten
Monat das Gefühl, wichtige Sachen
1
2
3
4
5
in Ihrem Leben nicht beeinflussen zu
können?
2. Wie oft haben Sie sich im letzten
Monat sicher gefühlt im Umgang mit
1
2
3
4
5
Ihren persönlichen Aufgaben und
Problemen?
3. Wie oft haben Sie im letzten
Monat das Gefühl gehabt, dass sich
1
2
3
4
5
die Sachen nach Ihren Vorstellungen
entwickeln?
4. Wie oft haben Sie im letzten
Monat das Gefühl gehabt, dass sich
Aufgaben oder Probleme so sehr
1
2
3
4
5
aufgestaut haben, dass Sie sie nicht
bewältigen können?
5. Wie oft haben Sie sich im letzten
1
2
3
4
5
Monat nervös oder gestresst gefühlt?
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Zum Schluss noch ein paar Fragen über Ihren Lebensweg
35.
Welches ist die höchste Ausbildung, die
Sie selber abgeschlossen haben (mit einem
Diplom beispielsweise)?

- 1. obligatorische Schule
- 2. obere Sekundarschule ohne Matura
- 3. Lehre oder Berufsschule
- 4. Matura, Lehrerseminar
- 5. Höhere Fachschule (bsp.:
Sozialarbeiterschule), Technikum
-6.Universität, ETH
-7. verweigert

36.1 Wieviel Prozent sind Sie
erwerbstätig? (in %) wenn mehrere
Anstellungen,der Gesamt-Prozentsatz
36.2Filter: wenn keine Erwerbstätigkeit
Aus welchen Gründen sind Sie zur Zeit
nicht erwerbstätig?

.........%
- zur Zeit nicht erwerbstätig
- Haushalt/Kinder
- Pensioniert
- arbeitslos
- Krankheit, Invalidität
- in Ausbildung
- andere (präzisieren) . . . . . . . . .
- verweigert

37.1Welchen Beruf üben (übten) Sie aus?
(so genau, wie möglich, wenn nötig nochmal
- ....................................................................
nachfragen
(Wenn mehrere Anstellungen, für die
- nie gearbeitet
antworten, die sie als Ihre Haupttätigkeit
angegeben haben bis Frage 37.4)
37.2
- Arbeitnehmer(in), Angestellte(r), Arbeiter(in) in
Sind Sie (oder waren Sie)...?
einem privaten Betrieb? ->37.4
- Arbeitnehmer(in) in einem öffentlichen
Betrieb? ->37.4
- selbstständig, Landwirt(in) ->37.3
- Unbezahlt in einem Familienbetrieb tätig
->37.4
- verweigert
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37.3Wieviele Angestellte haben Sie (hatten - allein
Sie)?
-1-4
-5-9
- 10 - 19
- 20 - 100
- mehr als 100
37.4(wenn nicht selbstständig oder nicht
1. Direktor/Manager oder höheres Kader (mit
Landwirt in Frage 37.2)
strategischer Verantwortung), oberste
Welche ist (war) Ihre Position in der
Geschäftsleitung e. Betriebs/Organisation)
Berufshierarchie?
2.Mittleres Kader
(Departements-,Abteilungsverantwortung)
3.
wissenschaftliches
oder technisches Kader
(wenn nicht in Kategorien einzuordnen,
ohne Leitungsfunktion (Stab)
verweigert ankreuzen und aufschreiben,
4. unteres Kader (Vorarbeiter, Sozialhelfer,
warum Problem mit Einordnung)
Krankenschwester/-pfleger,
Primarschullehrer(in))
5. qualifizierte(r) Angestellte(r), Beamte(r)
6. qualifizierte(r) Arbeiter(in)
7. Angestellte(r), Beamte(r) ohne besondere
Qualifikationen
8. Arbeiter(in) ohne besondere Qualifikationen
- verweigert

38.In welchem Jahr sind Sie geboren?

39

Geburtsjahr: 19_____

persönliches
Einkommen
39.1
A (<4'000)
A
Wie gross ist Ihr persönliches
B (4001-6000) B
Einkommen im Monat alles in allem C (6001-8000) C
(brutto)?
D (8001-10000) D
(Wenn selbstständig: im Durchschnitt) E (>10000)
E
(Wenn mehrere Anstellungen: Gesamt)
kein
39.2ERSTE PERSON
Einkommen
verweigert
Wie gross ist Ihr ganzes
Haushaltseinkommen?
verweigert

Haushaltseinkommen
A
B
C
D
E
weiss nicht
verweigert
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40. Was ist Ihre Nationalität? (Wenn zwei
Nationalitäten, beide angeben)

1._______________________________
2._______________________________
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Questionnaire – French Version
**Nous commencerons l'interview par plusieurs questions sur l'organisation de votre couple.
1. Les couples, aujourd’hui, ont différentes manières de vivre. Dites-moi, s'agissant de
votre couple, si les phrases que je vais vous lire sont pour vous "vraies", "plutôt
vraies", "plutôt fausses" ou "fausses"
1.

2.
3.
plutôt plutôt
vrai vrai faux

4. faux

1. Vous passez l'essentiel de vos soirées (5 soirs sur 7) AVEC
votre conjoint(e) /compagnon(gne) .

1

2

3

4

2. Les idées religieuses et politiques de votre conjoint(e)
/compagnon(gne) sont assez PROCHES des vôtres

1

2

3

4

3. Quand vous voyez des amis, c'est le plus souvent AVEC votre
1
conjoint(e) /compagnon(gne)

2

3

4

4. Tout l’argent qui entre dans le ménage appartient aux deux à
égalité

1

2

3

4

5. En dehors du travail, vous avez beaucoup d’activités
extérieures SANS votre conjoint(e) /compagnon(gne) .

1

2

3

4

6. Vous sacrifiez volontiers certaines activités personnelles
plutôt que de vous éloigner de votre conjoint(e) .

1

2

3

4

7. Vous préférez céder sur une question plutôt que d’entrer en
conflit avec votre conjoint(e) /compagnon(gne)

1

2

3

4

8. Dans votre relation de couple, vous avez besoin d’une bonne
dose d’autonomie

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

9. En matière de musique, de livres ou de films vous avez des
goûts très proches.
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2. Et concernant vos HABITUDES PERSONNELLES, les phrases suivantes sont-elles
"vraies", "plutôt vraies", "plutôt fausses" ou "fausses"?
1.

2.

3.
4.
plutôt
vrai plutôt faux faux
vrai
1. Vous vous tenez quotidiennement au courant de la vie
économique et politique

1

2

3

4

2. Vous sortez ou voyez des amis plusieurs fois par semaine.

1

2

3

4

3. Vous n’êtes pas très attiré(e) par les mœurs et coutumes
d’autres pays

1

2

3

4

4. Vous préférez souvent rester en famille

1

2

3

4

5. Votre maison est très ouverte (aux amis, copains, membres de
1
la parenté...)

2

3

4

6. Vous vous renseignez souvent sur la vie de la commune, du
canton

2

3

4

1

REGULATION
Et maintenant voilà quelques questions concernant votre manière de répartir le travail à la
maison, ou de prendre des décisions pour votre vie commune.

3. En ce qui concerne les tâches et l’organisation du ménage, dites-moi si, en
comparant avec votre conjoint(e) ou compagnon(gne), vous faites
personnellement presque tout, les trois quarts, la moitié, un quart, ou moins
dans les domaines suivants....
1.presque 2.les trois 3. la
4.le
5.
tout
quarts
moitié quart moins
1. Les repas, les courses

1

2

3

4

5

2. Les rangements, les nettoyages, la
vaisselle

1

2

3

4

5

3. La lessive, le repassage

1

2

3

4

5
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4. Les impôts, les factures, les comptes

1

2

3

4

5

5. Le bricolage, les réparations, la
voiture

1

2

3

4

5

6. Filtre :si enfants jusqu'à 15 ans vivent
dans le ménage, si plusiers, faire une
moyenne sur tous les enfants residants 1

2

3

4

5
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refus/
sans
réponse

S’occuper des enfants (habillement,
toilette, repas)

4.En cas de sérieuse perturbation de votre vie quotidienne - p.ex. déménagement,
maladie grave, problème important dans la parenté - qui d'entre vous deux changerait
durablement ses engagements, ses horaires ou ses projets pour assurer l’organisation de
la vie commune dans cette nouvelle situation?
Surtout votre conjoint(e)/
compagnon(gne)

Surtout vous

Les deux

ça dépend, ne sait pas

5. En ce qui concerne l’organisation de votre vie commune, les phrases suivantes sontelles tout à fait vraies, plutôt vraies, plutôt fausses ou fausses? Dans votre
couple/famille, ...
1.tout à fait 2.plutôt
vrai
vrai

3.plutôt
faux

4.tout à
fait faux

1. Vous rangez souvent, vous remettez vite
chaque chose à sa place

1

2

3

4

2. Vous invitez ou rendez visite à vos parents,
vos amis à des jours ou rythmes PRECIS

1

2

3

4

3. En famille, vous n’aimez guère changer vos
habitudes

1

2

3

4
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4. Vous surveillez bien la répartition de vos
dépenses, vous faites des comptes réguliers

1

2

3

4

5. En famille, vous faites en sorte d’avoir des
activités et des horaires réguliers

1

2

3

4

6. Vous avez assez souvent de nouveaux amis

1

2

3

4

6. Quand il faut faire des choix et que vous n'êtes pas tout de suite d'accord entre
vous, qui de vous deux a le plus de poids dans la décision ? Par exemple, pour (item
1)c’est plutôt vous OU plutôt votre conjoint(e)/ compagnon(gne)?

Et pour...

plutôt
vous

plutôt votre
à égalité, un des enfants
conjoint(e) /
ça
ou autre pers.
compagnon(gne) dépend

1. Choisir les activités du week-end
2. Faire ou accepter une invitation
3. Aménager ou meubler
l'appartement
4. Choisir le genre des vacances
5. Faire un achat assez important
6. Choisir ou changer les assurances
7. si enfants dans le ménage:
Permettre ou défendre quelque
chose aux enfants

sans
réponse
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7. Dans la vie quotidienne, chacun a sa personnalité, son rôle.
Dans votre couple, qui d’entre vous, en général,
1.surtout
2.surtout
3.aucun en
vous-même votre
particulier,
conjoint(e)/
les deux
compagnon(gn
e)
1. Apporte le plus d’idées, prend les initiatives

1

2

3

2. Apporte le plus de soutien, encourage, console

1

2

3

3. Détend le plus l'atmosphère, fait rire

1

2

3

4. Calme le plus les disputes, propose des
compromis

1

2

3

5. Rappelle le plus à l'ordre, recentre la discussion

1

2

3

6. Fait le plus de petits sacrifices pour la vie de
couple/famille

1

2

3

7. A le plus de poids dans les discussions

1

2

3
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AJUSTMENT
Au cours de sa vie, chacun peut être confronté aux difficultés ou aux conflits et il nous faut en
parler.
8.Pouvez-vous me dire si vous avez connu
personnellement les événements ou problèmes que je
vais vous citer? Indiquer si vous l'avez jamais connu,
ou, dans le cas contraire, l'année où cela est arrivé la
dernière fois.
Avez-vous connu….

1) Jamais 2) Année où
cela vous est
connu
arrivé la
dernière fois

0)Refus
/ NSP

1. Grave maladie ou accident

1

0

2. Problèmes avec la justice (procès, condamnations)

1

0

3. Agression physique avec lésions graves

1

0

4. Important déclassement professionnel

1

0

5. Période de chômage

1

0

6. Graves difficultés financières, dettes importantes,
faillite

1

0

7. Exil, déracinement, migration forcée

1

0

8. Dépression, problèmes psychiatriques

1

0

9.Décès d'un enfant, du(de la) conjoint( e)/ compagnon
(gne)

1

0

10.Interruption d'une grossesse involontaire/ avortement
spontané
1

0

11.Infertilité, essai de grossesse non-réussi

1

0

12. Graves difficultés de logement

1

0

13. Autre problème grave
(préciser ) : ............................................................

1

0
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9. Si, dans un avenir proche, vous deviez faire face à un évènement ou un problème tels
que ceux que nous venons d'évoquer plus haut, indiquez si les personnes que je vais
vous citer seraient une aide essentielle, une aide secondaire, ou ne seraient pas une
aide?
1.Serait
2.Serait
3.Ne
0.refus/
une aide une aide serait pas
essentielle secondaire une aide NSP
1. votre conjoint(e ) /partenaire

1

2

3

0

2. Vos parent(s)

1

2

3

0

3. Votre/vos enfant(s) (si enfant de 15 ans et +)

1

2

3

0

4. Un(e) ou plusieurs de vos frères et soeurs

1

2

3

0

5. Un(e) ou plusieurs de vos bons ami(e)s

1

2

3

0

6. Un(e) ou plusieurs de vos collègue(s) de travail

1

2

3

0

7. Un(e) ou plusieurs de vos voisin(e)s

1

2

3

0

8. Autres (préciser,
svp) ……………………………………………

1

2

3

0

10. En ce qui concerne votre vie de couple, pouvez-vous me dire si avec votre partenaire
actuel(le) vous avez rencontré, durant les dernières 5 années (Filtre: si moins que 5 ans en
couple -> depuis que vous êtes ensemble..), les difficultés que je vais vous citer?
1) Oui, tout à fait
2) Plutôt oui
**
3) Plutôt non
Y a-t-il eu dans votre couple
4) Non, pas du tout
0)Refus/ NSP
1. Un sérieux manque de communication (difficultés à exprimer
des sentiments, des émotions)
2. Des mésententes ou des problèmes dans les relations sexuelles
3. Une forte déception sentimentale, du désamour
4. Un sérieux problème d'alcool ou de drogue chez votre
conjoint(e)/compagnon(gne)
5. D’importantes difficultés à se faire au caractère de l'autre, à sa
personnalité, ses rythmes
6. Des problèmes d’infidélité de votre conjoint(e)/compagnon(gne)
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7. Des problèmes liés aux absences de l’autre
8. De sérieux désaccords dans la répartition des tâches ménagères
ou d’éducation
9. Des difficultés importantes à concilier les activités
professionnelles et familiales
10. De sérieuses difficultés à trouver des rythmes ou des habitudes
communes
11. Une mauvaise utilisation de l'argent
12. D’importants désaccords dans le choix des loisirs, l’occupation
du temps libre
**13 Des violences physiques et/ou sexuelles contre vous
14. Des désaccords importants dans les idées, les croyances,
l’éducation des enfants
15. Des désaccords concernant le projet de vie, le futur commun
16. Des désaccords sérieux concernant une grossesse, un
avortement, le nombre d'enfants
17. Des problèmes avec la parenté de l’un ou de l’autre

11. Dans tout couple, il arrive que l’on se dispute, et c’est souvent utile. Ces temps-ci,
entre vous, à quelle fréquence des disputes se produisent-elles?
1.
environ tous les jours
2.
2-3 fois par semaine
3.
1 fois par semaine
4.
2-3 fois par mois
5.
1 fois par mois
6.
moins d'1 fois par mois
7.
presque jamais ->13.
9.
refus
12. Comment ont été ces disputes?
1.
Il y a eu des disputes graves
2.
Seulement des disputes sérieuses, mais pas graves
3.
Uniquement des disputes légères, de détail
8.
NSP
9.
refus

13. De manière générale, tout bien considéré (votre entente mutuelle, votre vie intime,
votre manière de communiquer, etc), comment jugez-vous, actuellement, votre vie de
couple? Est-ce que ça va:
1.

vraiment bien

2.

assez bien
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3.

ni bien ni mal

4.

plutôt mal

5.

franchement mal

9. refus

14. Beaucoup de couples ont dû affronter des problèmes tels qu'ils ont pensé
sérieusement à se séparer. Vous-même, y avez-vous pensé?
1.
Oui, mais sans approfondir
2.
Oui, assez sérieusement
3.
Oui, sérieusement ces temps
4.
Oui, et cela s’est produit (avec réconciliation)
5.
Non, jamais
9. refus
Filtre : Si pas d’enfants OU Si enfants mais hors ménage -> 17.
RELATIONS PARENTS-ENFANTS
Nous allons maintenant aborder divers aspects de votre vie de famille, concernant votre / vos
enfants.
Filtre : si enfant(s) dans le ménage, sinon 17.

15. Dites-moi si vous avez vécu, ou vivez actuellement avec votre/vos enfant(s) les
difficultés importantes que je vais vous citer? Veuillez m’indiquer s’il s’agit d’un
problème actuel, du passé ou actuel et passé à la fois..
1.
Avez-vous vécu…
1. D’importantes difficultés dans
l'éducation d'un des enfants
(problèmes de discipline, caractère,
fugues, délinquance, mauvaise
scolarité, etc)

2.

3.Problème 4.pas de
actuel et
problème
Problème Problème passé
actuel
passé

0.

1

0

2

3

4

refus
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2. De sérieuses difficultés pour vous à
1
assumer votre rôle de père/mère

2

3

4

0

3. De sérieuses difficultés à maintenir
votre vie de couple vis-à-vis des
1
enfants

2

3

4

0

4. De grosses difficultés
d'organisation liées à la venue d'un
enfant

2

3

4

0

1

16. Pouvez-vous aussi me dire à quelle fréquence des disputes entrevous et l'un ou l'autre
des enfants se produisent dans votre famille ces temps-ci?
1.
Environ tous les jours
2.
2-3 fois par semaine
3.
Une fois par semaine
4.
2-3 fois par mois
5.
Une fois par mois
6.
Moins d'une fois par mois
7.
Presque jamais
8.
NSP
9. refus
RESEAU
Parlons maintenant de votre parenté et de vos amis **.

17.a

17.b Combien parmi ceux-ci
habitent dans votre localité /ville
ou dans ses environs proches
(20-30 minutes avec un moyen
motorisé)?

Poser les questions par lignes

17.1 Combien avez-vous de
frères et sœurs? (vivants,
demi-frères inclus...).

17.2 Vos parents sont-ils
encore vivants?

0 / 1/ 2/ 3/ 4/ 5/ 6/ 7 et +

Les Aucun
deux des

0 / 1/ 2/ 3/ 4/ 5/ 6/ 7 et +
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deux

0/ 1/ 2/

Mère Père
17.3 Combien de bons amisc'est à dire des personnes
dont vous vous sentez
vraiment proche, qui
comptent pour vous - avezvous personnellement?

0 / 1/ 2/ 3/ 4/ 5/ 6/ 7 et +

0 / 1/ 2/ 3/ 4/ 5/ 6/ 7 et +

18. Combien de membres de votre propre parenté (y compris vos enfants ne vivant pas
avec vous) habitent dans votre localité/ville ou dans ses environs proches (20-30 minutes
avec un moyen motorisé)?
1. 1à 3
2. 4 à 6
3. 7 à 10
4. 11 à 15
5. plus de 15
0. aucun
19.Quand vous rendez visite aux membres de votre propre parenté, vous et votre
conjoint/e actuel/le êtes-vous..
1. Toujours ensemble
2.Ensemble dans la majorité des cas
3.Ensemble une fois sur deux
3.Ensemble dans la minorité des cas
4. Jamais ensemble ou presque
8. NSP
9.Refus
20.Quand vous sortez avec vos amis ou que vous leurs rendez visite, vous et votre
conjoint/e actuel/le êtes- vous ...
1. Toujours ensemble
2.Ensemble dans la majorité des cas
3.Ensemble une fois sur deux
3.Ensemble dans la minorité des cas
4. Jamais ensemble ou presque
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8. NSP
9.Refus
21. A quelle fréquence voyez-vous (seul(e) ou en couple) des membres de votre propre
parenté ?
1.plusieurs fois par semaine
2. une fois par semaine
3. une fois par quinzaine
4.environ une fois par mois
5. moins souvent
8. n'en a pas/ plus
9. refus

Filtre : si autre que 0 à 17.3 (c'est-à-dire : si au moins 1 bon ami)
22. Pouvez-vous me dire à quelle fréquence en moyenne vous avez des contacts (seul(e)
ou en couple) avec vos BONS amis ? (cela peut être des visites, des coups de téléphone
prolongés, des sorties, des activités en commun, etc.)
1. Plusieurs fois par semaine
2. Une fois par semaine
3. Une fois par quinzaine
4. Environ une fois par mois
5. Moins souvent
9. Refus
23. Parmi les phrases suivantes, laquelle décrit le mieux les relations dans votre parenté à
vous ? Dans l’ensemble c’est plutôt...
1. Une famille unie, soudée, affectueuse
2. Une famille qui s'entend, mais avec des relations assez tièdes
3. Une famille où l'indifférence prédomine
4. Une famille marquée par l’hostilité, les conflits
8. NSP
9. refus
Filtre: si autre que 0/1/2 à 17.3 (c'est-à-dire : si au moins 3 bons amis)
24. Parmi les quatre propositions suivantes quelle est celle qui vous, personnellement,
correspond le mieux?
1. Tous mes bons amis se connaissent
2. La majorité de mes bons amis se connaissent
3 Une minorité de mes bons amis se connaissent
4. Aucun de mes bons amis ne se connaissent
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5. ne veut pas répondre
8. Ne sais pas
Filtre: si autre que 0 à 17.3
25.Laquelle des propositions suivantes décrit le mieux les relations entre vos bons amis à
vous et ceux de votre partenaire ?
Avez-vous avec votre partenaire ....
1. tout à fait les mêmes bons amis
2. plutôt les mêmes bons amis
3. plutôt des bons amis différents
4 des bons amis tout à fait différents
8. NSP /refus

26.Vos parents et ceux de votre partenaire
1. Se connaissent très bien
2. Se connaissent assez bien
3. Se connaissent un peu
4. Ne se connaissent pas du tout
5. Non concerné / parents décédés ou absents
8.NSP/ refus
27.Vos frères et sœurs et vos bons amis
1. Se connaissent très bien
2. Se connaissent assez bien
3. Se connaissent un peu
4. Ne se connaissent pas du tout
5. Non concerné /pas d'amis/ pas de frères et sœurs
8.NSP/ refus
28.Vos parents et vos bons amis :
1. Se connaissent très bien
2. Se connaissent assez bien
3. Se connaissent un peu
4. Ne se connaissent pas du tout
5. Non concerné / parents décédés ou absents-pas d'amis
8.NSP/ refus
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29. Si, dans un avenir proche, vous aviez des problèmes importants dans l’un de ces
domaines, pensez-vous pouvoir recevoir une aide importante, accessoire ou aucune
aide de la part de votre entourage (parents ou amis) en ce qui concerne....
1.Oui, une
aide
importante

2.Oui, une 3.Non,
aide
aucune
accessoire aide

0.refus

2

3

4

2. un soutien moral prolongé ou des conseils
importants

2

3

4

3. un soutien financier (don ou prêt de plusieurs
milliers de francs)

2

3

4

1.(si enfants de 0 à 5 ans) la garde régulière
d'enfants, l’aide répétée aux travaux
domestiques, les soins à domicile

1

30. Beaucoup de couples se sentent parfois un peu contrôlés par leur parenté dans leur
façon de vivre, d'organiser leur vie de couple / de famille. Vous-même, avez-vous ce
sentiment?
1. Oui souvent
2. Oui quelques fois
3. Non
8. Ne sait pas
EVALUATION
Je souhaiterais encore vous poser quelques questions sur votre vie actuelle et la satisfaction
qu'elle vous donne.
**
31. De manière générale, tout bien considéré, pouvez-vous m’indiquer quel est
actuellement votre niveau de satisfaction :
lire ->1. …. Êtes-vous,
personnellement,
Et ..
1. Des relations avec vos
parents? (si ou moins un des
parents vivants)

1. Tout à fait 2. Plutôt
satisfait(e) satisfait(e)

3. Plutôt pas 4. pas du 5. pas de
satisfait(e) tout
réponse /
satisfait(e) NSP

1

3

2

4

0
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2. Des relations avec vos
frères et sœurs? (si frères et
sœurs vivants)

1

2

3

4

0

3. Des relations avec vos
enfants (si enfants)?

1

2

3

4

0

4. Des relations avec vos bons
1
amis? (si des amis)

2

3

4

0
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32. Vous arrive-t-il souvent, parfois, rarement ou jamais de ressentir . . .
1.

2.

3.

4.

0.

souvent

parfois

rarement

jamais

refus

1. de la fatigue, un manque d’énergie

1

2

3

4

0

2. de l’inquiétude, des angoisses

1

2

3

4

0

3. un sentiment de solitude

1

2

3

4

0

4. de la tristesse, de la déprime

1

2

3

4

0

5. de l’énervement, de l’agressivité

1

2

3

4

0

6. des douleurs ou des troubles sans raison
apparente (sommeil, manque d’appétit,
1
migraines, etc.)

2

3

4

0

33. Dans quelle mesure les situations que je vais vous citer constituent-elles une
préoccupation pour vous aujourd’hui?

1 Ne pas avoir suffisamment
d’argent pour couvrir les
dépenses courantes, par

1.Cela ne me 2.Cela me 3.Cela me 4.Cela me 0.Cela ne
preoccupe preoccupe preoccupe preoccupe me concerne
pas du tout un peu
assez
fortemenent pas
1
2
3
4
0
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exemple pour payer les
factures, le loyer ou la
nourriture.
2. Avoir besoin de l’aide
financière d’une personne de 1
mon entourage

2

3

4

0

3. Avoir besoin de l’aide sociale 1

2

3

4

0

4. Avoir besoin d’indemnités de
1
chômage

2

3

4

0

5. Voir mes conditions de travail
se détériorer, par exemple par
une baisse de salaire ou par
1
l’obligation d’accepter des
horaires flexibles

2

3

4

0

6. Perdre mon emploi

1

2

3

4

0

7. Devoir chercher un emploi

1

2

3

4

0

8. Devoir faire face à une
maladie ou un problème de
santé mentale

1

2

3

4

0

9. Etre diminué-e dans mes
activités quotidiennes à cause
1
d’une maladie chronique ou
d’une invalidité

2

3

4

0

10. Devoir faire face aux effets du
1
vieillissement

2

3

4

0

11. Devoir suivre un traitement
médical important

1

2

3

4

0

12. Devoir faire face à des
problèmes de santé liés à mon
travail, par exemple
1
épuisement ou problèmes de
dos

2

3

4

0

13. Devoir faire face à des conflits 1

2

3

4

0
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sérieux avec mon partenaire
ou mon conjoint-e
14. Me retrouver seul-e, sans
partenaire ou conjoint-e

1

2

3

4

0

15. Devoir faire face à des conflits
avec d'autres membres de la 1
famille

2

3

4

0

16. Devoir vivre des tensions
avec mes ami-e-s

1

2

3

4

0

17. Me retrouver seul-e, sans ami1
e-s

2

3

4

0

18. Devoir vivre des tensions avec
des personnes dans le cadre de 1
mon travail

2

3

4

0

19. Ne pas être suffisamment
1
reconnu-e pour ce que je fais

2

3

4

0

20. Devenir victime d’une
agression

1

2

3

4

0

21. Devenir victime d’un vol ou
d’un cambriolage

1

2

3

4

0

22. Etre atteint-e dans ma santé
par la pollution ambiante

1

2

3

4

0

23 Devoir vivre des problèmes
liés aux déplacements
quotidiens, par exemple la
durée des trajets ou la
circulation difficile

1

2

3

4

0
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34. Voici une série de questions portant sur vos sentiments et pensées au cours du
DERNIER MOIS. Veuillez indiquer dans quelle mesure cela s'applique à vous.
1.jamais 2.presque
jamais

3.de temps 4.assez
en temps
souvent

5.très
souvent

1. Avez-vous eu le sentiment de
n'avoir aucune prise, aucun
contrôle, sur des aspects importants
de votre vie ?

1

2

3

4

5

2. Avez-vous eu confiance en votre
capacité de gérer vos problèmes
personnels?

1

2

3

4

5

3. Avez-vous eu le sentiment que
tout allait bien pour vous ? (ou allait
dans votre sens)

1

2

3

4

5

4. Avez-vous eu le sentiment que les
difficultés s'accumulaient tellement
que vous ne parviendriez jamais à
les surmonter?

1

2

3

4

5

5. Vous êtes-vous senti/e nerveux/se
et « stressé/e » ?

1

2

3

4

5

Voilà finalement, quelques questions portant sur votre parcours de vie **
35.
Pouvez-vous m'indiquer le dernier niveau de
formation que vous avez atteint (avec
diplôme ou certificat)?

- 1. scolarité obligatoire
- 2. école secondaire supérieure sans maturité
- 3. apprentissage ou école professionnelle
- 4.maturité, école normale
- 5. formation ou école professionnelle
supérieure (p.ex. maîtrise, ETS, institut d'études
sociales)
6- université, école polytechnique
7- refus
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36.1Quel est votre taux d’activité
professionnelle (en %) si plusieurs
emplois indiquez le taux d’ensemble
36.2 Filtre : si pas d'emploi
08.82
Pour quelle raison n'avez-vous pas d'emploi
actuellement?

37.1 Quelle est (était) la profession que
vous (aviez) exercée?
(aussi précis que possible, si nécessaire,
relancer)
(Si plusieurs emplois, répondre par rapport à
l'emploi principal jusqu'à 37.4)
37.2
Etes-vous (étiez-vous)?

37.3 Combien d'employés avez-vous
(aviez-vous)?

37.4Filtre : si pas indépendant et
agriculteur à 37.2
Quelle est (était) votre position
professionnelle hiérarchique dans
l'entreprise ou l'organisation où vous
travaillez?
(si réel problème, coder refus puis noter
problème exact)
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. . . . . .%
- pas d'activité professionnelle actuellement
- foyer/enfants
- retraité
- chômage
- maladie, invalidité
- en formation
- autre (précisez) . . . . . . . . .
- refus

- ....................................................................
- n'a jamais travaillé
- salarié (employé, ouvrier) du secteur privé
->37.4
- salarié du secteur public ->37.4
- indépendant, agriculteur ->37.3
- aide bénévole dans une entreprise familiale
->37.4
- refus
- seul(e)
-1-4
-5-9
- 10 - 19
- 20 - 100
- plus de 100
1. dirigeant, cadre supérieur (avec responsabilité
stratégique, direction d’ensemble d’une
entreprise ou grande organisation)
2. cadre moyen avec responsabilité sectorielle
(direction de division ou secteur)
3. cadre scientifique ou technique
4. cadre inférieur (contremaître, assistant(e)
social(e), infirmier(e), maître(sse) primaire)
5. employé(e)/ fonctionnaire qualifié
6. ouvrier(e) qualifié(e)
7. employé(e)/ fonctionnaire sans qualification
8. ouvrier(e) sans qualification
- refus
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**
38. Quelle est votre année de naissance?

39.1
Quel est votre revenu personnel en tout?
(brut par mois)
(Si indépendant : en moyenne)
(Si plusieurs emplois : le total)
39.2Quel est le revenu total du ménage?
**
40
Quelle est votre nationalité? Si deux
nationalités, mettre les deux

année de naissance: 19 . . .

A (<4'000)
B (4000-6000)
C (6001-8000)
D (8001-10000)
E (>10'000)

personnel
A
B
C
D
E

ménage
A
B
C
D
E

aucun
refus

ne sait pas
refus

1:_________________________________
2:_________________________________

